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FOR.tWOR.D

nc of the most famous antiquities in the world, the Rosetta Stone

needs litde introduction. Dbcoveied in July 1799 at Rosetta (now

el-Rashid) in Egypt^ north-west Delta, and part of the British

Museum's collections since 1802. the Stone, a tragmcr t i imite stela inscribed

vvntiiig syNtcin. true knowledge ot' which had been lost tor over thirteen

centuries.

The special exhibitioD 'Ctaddng Codes:The Rosetta Stone and Decipherment'

has been mounted to celebrate the bicentenarv- of this momentous discovery: It

U-\h tho stDfv of till- Stone's fortuitous iitH-.irthiiii:. of the suvt.iitK'd scr.inible for

llie pn/e nt dec. ifMn-rnient, of the dnini.itic brcikchroiigh after years of fnistr.i-

tion, and of the brdliant fni.il decoding'. I^lacing tlie aduevenient ui Us wider

conieict, it con^>aies the hierogjiyphic script (and its derivatives) to other writing

systems, and its decipherment to diat ofother ancient scripts. It explores in depth

the role of writing in ancient Egypt — its aesthetic, iconographic and niagico-

religious properties, as well as its more mundane scribal uses - and considers the

extent to w hich the cracking of a Hiii-^uistic code and the reading of a text allow

one to read" the underlying cultural code, inevitably an uncertain process in tlic

case ofa kti^-dead society. It also assesses the relative eflkiency ofdifieient types

of script and questions the vridely held but simplistic view that the modern

western alphabet represents the high point of a process of evolution. It ends with

the future, w itli codes yet to he cracked, with scripts still unyielding of their

secrets, p.uu-niK .nv.niing ihcir own "Rosetta Stone*.

The exhibition contains over two hundred objects, most ot tlie them, mclud-

ing of course the Stone itself, fiom the British Museum's collections, a small but

significant number fiom other sources in the UK and abroadThe curator ofthe

with a biliniiu.il text in ancient Egyiitian and Cire<. k, pl r. . li i i riic i.il role it) the

eveiitu.il decipherment of F.g\ pt's hierogly]iliic script -
,i be.umfiil hue complex

- '-'i-j
'



FOREWORD 9

exhibition is Dr Riclurd Parkinson, an Assiscaiu Keeper m (lie l^epartineiu of

Egyptian Antiquities and an authority on ancient Egyptian litennue, who has

worked duoug^out in dose coUaboiation with staff of the Museum's Design

Office and of the Conservation I>epanment. m^o in pieparaiion for the exhibi-

tion have cleaned the Stone carefully and to wonderful effect. Dr Parkinson is

also the principal .luthor of this associated volunie. which contains a selective.

Cully illustrated catalogue ot the objects on display, and is divided into tour main

sections, with an exjdanatoiy nanative;. h indudes a briefbut highly stimulating

ctmtribution by DrWhitfidd Diffie ofSun Systems Ltd, California, and his wife

Mary Fischer, an Egyptologist, on the subject of modem cry|>tanalysis and its

applicability to undeciphered scripts; and a valuable up-to-date translation ofthe

Ro«.etta Stone demotic text by Dr R.S. Simpson ut Osrord The tinal appearance

ot the book is owed to the expertise ot Joanna Chanipness and her colleagues at

tiritish Museum Press.

The following individuals and organizations kindly agreed to loan material to

die exhibition: Mr and Mrs Aiicy, M. and Mme Chateauminois, Mr Ronald

Searle. Mr ai >l NUs S, Z.Young, the Ag>'ptische Museum und Papynissanimlung,

Berlin, the Aslinioleaii Museum. ONford. tlie European Space Agency, the MuNce

de I'lcardie. Ainiciis. tlie .Vlusee t 'hampollion. Pigeac. The National i nist. the

Ronald (;i.uu Atcluve, London and the Victoria and Albert Museum. We are

enormously gratefiil to them for dieir co-operation and for helping us to make

'Cracking Codes' worthy ofdie great annivefsary diat it marks.

W.V. Davies

KnycT of F.i;yptiitu Antiqmtks

iiritish Museum

Copyrighted material



PR.EFACE

Read on. Reader, read on.

and work it out for yoiuself

S. Smith, Nwd ou YttlMf P»per (1936)

This book cxaiiuncs some aspects of decipherment to v i li bi irc the

bicentenary ofthe discovery ofthe Rosetta Stone in 179<> i t pr. ^cnts a

range of cultural (and mostly textual) artefiicts fiom Egypt to show

how writing shapes and is shaped by cultures, and how it can allow us to enter a

dialogue with the past in interpreting its records. It does not provide a narrowly

focused description (if'tlu' Storu-s cOTitents, context or deciphernient. since sev-

eral such arc already widely available; instead it presents an accessible account of

various quesdom amused by (he Stone.

Most ofthe following chapters are narrative, but the centre is a catalogue; diis

format has been adopted to allow the leader Co come fiice to face with some of

the artefacts and sources. Due to liniitadons of^tace, diis is a selective cat^tlogue

of items in the exhibition that this publication .iccompanies Attempts have been

made within the format to provide translauons of at least samples of each text; I

have only rendered into verse those texts fiom the catalogue which are mariced

as such by verse-points, aldiough most are in metrical form. Pieces have been

selected with the aim of presenting hitherto unpublisfacd items, and have been

drawn from the better known periods of Egyptian history in order to increase

accessibility- for the general rc.iJcr; references have likewise been kept to the

minimum and arc not comprehensive.

It is always an exciting challenge to have to write about artefacts and phenomena

that are millennia outside one^ area of specialized study, let alone fiom different

cultures, and I am gntefiil to colleagues who have corrected some ofmy errors

when dealing with these auMs: Dominicpie Collon.Vincent Daniels ' li i :opher

l^^ate, Irvint; Finkel, Lesley Fitton. Lynn MeskelL Andrew Middleton. hi K Miller.

Mike Ncilson, Robert iiimpson, Uorota Starzecka, Uerek Welsby, Ted Woods.

Jacob Simon of the National Portrait Gallery kindly oflfered an opinion of die

portrait ofThomasYoui^ which was generously lent to the exhibition by Mr

Copyrighted material



PREFACE 11

and Mrs Simon Young. UruceTate faciliuted a crip to admire (he liankes obelisk.

Tom Hanlwick chased seveml dusiTC items ofbibliography.

I am exoemely gntefiil to Whit6eld DiflSe, a noted modern cryptognpher,

and Mary Fischer for contributing a masterly summary of decipherment and

cryptography, and to Robert S. Simpson for his recent translation ofthe Memphis

Decn'f.

I li.iiikN .iR' t)\vcki above ail to W,V. Djvics for conceiving, enabling and

supporting the project, and for generously providing money from Departmental

funds to subsidise the colour plates. Within the Department of Egyptian

Antiquities, Caiol Andrews, En^ish doyenne of die Rosetta Stone, has provided

assistance and .idvice. e>ipecially about deinoti^ . uid cat. 22-5, all of which has

been inv.ilu.iMf. jdlm T.iylur hjs (itTercd imu h uKice with objects. ;itul ( !laire

Thornc licr spec i.ili/cd graphics skiilx An iiiinicnsc debt is <iwod tii the I )opart-

nicntal stati, particularly joliii Hayman and the Museum and Masons' Assistants,

Claire Messenger and limia \Kitkins. The conservation of the artefacts for die

exhibition was cooidinated by Eric Miller, and the conservation of the Roseita

Stone itself has been done by Eric MiUer and Nic Lee; the result is breathtaking.

The photographs have been taken by Jim Rossiter. Sandra Marshall and Janet

Feckhain. lain Ralston has also provided much help iii collating all manner ot

materials. The e.xpertise ot Jill Huglies and Jon Quid in the Design Office has

been much appreciated.The production of the book has been oveneen ddlfiilly

and calmly byJoanna Champneas.

In the preparation o( this publication Patricia Usick has been of invaluable

assistance, interrupting her work on the Bankes papers to check facts, dates and

complete sentences that I have lacked the time to achieve. Without her the text

would not have been finished, and her research has also been mtegral to the

exhibition.John Baines has read and cammented on a dtafi <^the text, which is

indebted to him in both form and content.

Personal gratitude is also owed to two peoide in pattictilar: my partner Tim

Reid has sacrificed his own research time to read the text, whidi owes much to

conversations with him about linguistic and intcrpR'tative matters; he has also

patiently endured its tedious itivasion of many domestic hours. The second

person has been an evcr-invaluable oracle on many matters, and has been shame-

fully, ifgenerously; guilty ofgiving tune that should have been better spent on his

own inspirational work.

R.P.

Highgate

Uopy iiyhiuo inaiuiial



DECIPHERING
THE R.OSETTA STONE

Do i^iHm ^HYptieus m'aitt montti Uwts oMiqua symboles, signes plulSt mots,

effitrts tris andens de chssifiaithn du mmde et tks (hoses, patier sfpuMtmt d'me uee mme.

Lii\ptian priL'sts have sh<nvn mc their .iiituiuc svmbols. sii^ns rjthcr than words,

very ancient Jttenipts at classil^ ing the world and things, the sepulclirol speech ot a dead race.

M. YouRCBNAK.MAmiAis d'Htdrim (IV5I)

SCRIPTS

MLiscLiins aif tuU ol anLieat voices, l vlii thouyli verbal expressions of"

passion, politics and belief are perhaps not what every Museum

visitor expects to encounter; they think ofcoDections as consisting

of objects rather than of words. Nevertheless, the most popular single object in

the British Museum is perhaps the Rosetta Stone, tamous for the texts inscribed

upon its surface which have made it an icon of all dedphcrmcnts and of all

attempts to access the ancieiu past in its own terms.

The distmcdon that is often made between text and artefict is a fake one; the

concept of philology as being opposed to archaeology has long been abandoned

by scholars who teaUze that the recovery ofthe past is more than cither practical

archaeology- or textual criticism alone. Texts offer one of several possible \\ ,n s of

reclaiming the past. Decipherment and readiiii;. in particular, can be iiKtaphore

for undersunding another culture, either deail m i!ive. whose every acuvit)' can

be examined as a 'cnltuial text', as die anthro|n>iogiNt ClUfoid Geens has done

for die Balinese cockfight' If objects and practices ate cultural texts, texts are

also cultural and material arie£icts. inseparaUe fiom their social context and the

means of their production and circulation within a society'.

^ypt is a striking example ofhow integral texts can be to the preserved remains

of a culture: out of over 1 lO.tHK) objects in the UriCish Museum s representative

collection of Eg)'piian antiquities, around a third are inscribed with a text in

some manner. This bias cowards inscribed materials is not only the result of

philologists and art historians rather than archaeologists forming the cdlecdons:

in Egypt even mud-bricks could be stamped wnth texts, so closely united were

writing and elite cultural production of any sort. Nevertheless, the prominence

of certain types of text has lead to Egy ptology "s being overly cuiiccrncd with

philology, arc history and poUtical — as opposed to sfxaal - histi»ry, whereas
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DECIPHERINC THK kdSFTTA STONF t3

fig. I A Yjnktonai (Sioux) Winter Coum.

asfocumt with Blue Thunder, with pivtogrxpln,

one for each wimcr. 1 1 '* van are included,

cinering I7RS Co I'Kil.Thc iNiOalo pbced

vertically irpresents the death of Sitting Bull,

u hi> was surprised ui bed and killed by tun

Indian police <«r^einh. Red Tomahawk and

UulHuMd. iin 15 IXvember IS'^) I. hi* arrest having

been ordered on suspicion of fomenting the

<;host Dance. H. 1 12 cm. Ethno l'>42.Ani. 7.2.

attempts to recover the lives of ordinary- individunU from most of society' must

compriM.' archaeological investigations. Archaeological data can be as eloquent as

any text, and. as the EgV'ptoiogist John Uaincs has noted, archaeolog\' and writing

'complement each other's silences'.- While it is impossible to travel to the past, a

measure of dialogue with the dead is possible. In countering the constraints

imposed by the passage of time, rigorous scholarship and archaeology' are the

only effective tools. Reading texts over the shoulders of the dead, as it were, is

among the most immediate ways of entering such a dialogue.

The world's writing systems are numerous and varied. Tlie reader of this book

takes writing for granted, and it is surprisingly difficult to specify what one

means by the tern).The definition oflered by Peter Daniels in Tlu- llvrWs IVriiiitg

Sysims is 'a system of more or less permanent marks used to represent an utter-

ance in such a w.iy that it can be recovered more or less exactly without the

intervention of the utterer'.' Writing is bound up with language, and thus

picture writing (fig. 1) is not true writing, even though information can be

Cl a.Ut'ial



14 CRACKING CODES

recorded with pictures, and writing can encode extra-iinguistic iiiiui uution.

Pictine wridi^ is often assumed to be a univeisal phenomenon, and was once

thought to be the origin of aO writing and even of language itscdf, tluough the

means ofsign language. It is, however, itselfbounded by local interpretative con-

ventions, as Thomas Scbcok realized when asked to devise a warning about

nuclear waste sites in the form of pictun•^ ili.it uniKi still be read precisely in

tuture nuUennia/ Picture wri[ini», such as (..entra) American picture codices, is a

mnemonic device that can prompt the reader to remember a narrative, but it can

never record the exact phrasing ofdie original nanadve.'

The pictorial nature ofsome scripts, such as Egyptian hietog^hic, di^iuises

the fact that writing relies on langui^. Written language and spoken language

differ immensely. T he impact of wTiting on societies and how it shapes LiikutMl

nieinor\' and expression are topics much discussed in anthropology: ditferem

societies have different conventions of what can be written and for what pur-

poses, as much as they have different shapes of script. The prominence of the

alphabet in the modem world finnniis the assumption diat it is inherendy the

best writing system, but this is not the case, even thou^ many studies, with tides

such as llif 7f/i»)i/'/i of tlif Alplhihct. have presented the history of writing as an

evolution towards this modern, primarily Western, ideal. This evolutionary model

can surest that the birth ofwriting was a single event, and it has sometimes been

maintained that all forms of early script in the ancient Near East were derived

fiom a sin^e 'discovery' or 'invention', and that the appearance ofwriting in the

Far East was a result of cultuml l ontacts with the Near East. While this is con-

ceivable, it is highly unlikely. Tiic existoiiLe of independent writing in C'entral

America was pii v imislv LOiiMdereil uru crt.iiii .ind its systems t.iken to he pu ture

writmg, but the recent decipherment of Mayan hieroglyphs has shown that it is a

true writing system, and thus that writing has indeed independendy arisen in

di&rent parts of the worid. The predominance, or 'triumph*, of the alphabet b

due to the cultural fortunes of the usen of alphabetic scripts radier than to die

inherent superiority of the system.

'AMONG THE RUINED LANGUAGES'

The pictorial allure ofhieroglyphs was fidt by contemporary cultures throughout

Egyptian history, as can be seen in Egyptianiring arte&cts with pseudo-hieio^yphs

fiom the Near East. Hieroglyphs alsci inspired an essentially alphabedc script in

the empire of Meroe. and possibK .ilso the I'roto-SHi.iitic script, which is

argtiablv a distant .uu estor of the imHicrn .ilph.ibct. The l-.gx ptiaii script, however,

remained intimately bound up with Lg\ptian culture; unhke contemporaneous

cuneiform scripts, Egyptian hieroglyphs were never used outside Egyptian

dependencies.*

The Hellenistic Hermetic tractate Asdepius describes, in an apocalyptic section

that was probably written in Egypt, how the former glory of Egypt would be

overcome: "Then this most sacred land, home of shrines and temples, will be

completely filled with tombs and dead things. O Egypt, Egypt, of your religions
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Fit;. 2 The last E|;yptun obclUk. rrrcicd by

H.idri.iii. Ii wj» n--itvi'itJ in lUc ginlvin of

ilif MiHiif PiniHo in 1S22, vmw iiunitlH iftet

Chaiijpollion'4 decipherment. Courtesy

J. G;i(heKole.

only fables will sumve. unbelievable to posterity, and only words will survive

inscribed on stones that narrate your pious accomplishments." Ironically, the

'words inscribed on stones' later came to indicate something mysterious and

unintelligible.The Hermetic tractate survives in a Latin translation, and a portion

of it also in a Coptic version in the Gnostic library' discovered at Nag Hammadi

and probably copied in c. ad ^T^^). At this period, the hicroi;K-phic script had

almost disappeared from use. The Roman emperors of the first rwo centuries ad

could still commission hieroglyphic inscriptions, not only in the Egyptian heart-

land, but also on obelisks erected in Italy, such as that of Hadrian in memory of

Antinous. who died in ad 130. This was prob.ibly placed in a mortu-

fS^^m ar^' chapel at Koine, where it is now in the g,miens of the Monte

Pincio (fig. 2).'* Its inscribed text is skilfully composed in classical

Egyptian, almost certainly by .in Egyptian, and coiueiv.ibly hy a lector

' ''^ priest of the temple at Akhmim. called I'etchorncbkhem, who is

known from a funerary stela. The inscription itself, however, was

probably carved onto the obelisk in Italy. Nevertheless, the hiero-

gK-phic script, which was a sacred sj-stem whose use was restricted to

temples and similar monuments, had become increasingly cut ofT

from the living scripts and languages of Eg^^pt, and its last floNsxring

on temple walls was in the third centurv' ad.

Pharaonic Eg>'ptian culture was gradu,'illy subsumed in other cul-

tures, and by the time its repute had arrived in the West, it had

become irrevocably associated with oriental and antique mystique, in

part through its distinctive religious and hmerar>' practices. The hos-

tile images of Eg^'pt in the Bible compounded the indecipherable

repute of hieroglyphs, which became synonymous with hidden .ind

impenetrable mysteries. Accounts ot hieroglyphs by classical authors

survived into the European Kenaissance; these understandably

emphasized the symbolic pictorial nature of the script - its most distinctive

aspect for people accustomed to an alphabet - and they conveyrd little under-

standing of how hieroglyphs were read linguistically. Kenaissance tradition con-

tinued to present each sign as an emblem, and elaborated on the neo-Platonic

description of Plotiiuis (thml century ad). It considered hieroglyphs to be a

writing s>'stcm that recorded pure things and ideas without the confusion of dif-

ferent languages, thus forming the 'best evasion of the confusion of Babel' in

Thomas Browne's words.

These classical and European interpretations were not due to simple mis-

understanding, but were a direct result of the Egyptians' tendency, particularly

in the Cireco-Koman Period, to foreground the script's figurative nature as

*a sensual presence of the greatest imaginable intensit\''.'' An intluential (Ireek

manuscript containing the HivroiilyphUs of the EaypUiw. HorafHillo was recovered in

1 41 9. The first part of this emblematic-style treatise was prob,ibly composed in

Alexandria by a Hellenized Egyptian philosopher who lived at the end of the

fit"th century .ad.'" Its account seems to be based in part on native Egyptian lists
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of hieroglyphic, hieratic and demotic signs, probably txoin libraries at Alexandria

or Akhmim, which inchided exphiuttoty and often theological grosses," Thus

the Renaissance view ofhieroglyphs was part ofa continuous tradition ofrecep-

tion, originating in the hieroglyphic writing system of the Grcco-Roman

Period. This system, with its elaboration on the SLript's symbolic aspects, should

not be scon as the last \ i'stii:cs oi a w t ittiMi tradition sinknig into ohst iiiaiuism,

but lailiei a liiMl llowtriiii,' ol initik-ctuai sophiiiticacioii that ensured tile tradi-

tion's survival by captivating the imagination ofEuiopc in later centuries.

From the Renaissance on, attempts at decipherment involved a process of

explaining the mystical significance of hieroglyphs radier than trying to read

thcin. In his study of the obelisk now in the Piazza Minerva in Rome (1667),

one ot the most accessible Eg\'pcian monuments at the time, tlie Jesuit antic)uar-

ian Aclunasius Kircher (1602-80) claimed that 'the Sphnix h.Ls been killed, her

riddles answered'. He interpreted die cartouche containing simply the name

of King Apries (589-570 bc) as follows: The protection of Osiris against die

violence oflypho must be elicited according to the proper rites and ceremonies

by sacrifices and by appeal to the tutelar^' Genii of the triple world, in order to

ensure the enjoyment of the prosperirv' customarily given by the Nile against the

violence of the enemy Typho.
'

' Although Kirclier's readings subsequendy

attracted derision, iitteiest in and knowledge of Egyptian matters was stimulated

by his puUications, which included much work on Coptic die language of

Christian Egypt and now known to be the descendent ofthe language ofi^iara-

onic Egypt. The relevance of Coptic to the hierogl^'phic script was, however,

imdcrestimated. since it was believed hieroglvphs could not record linguistic

intormatu^n directly. In 1741 the bishop ot (doucester. William W'arbiirton

(l()y8-177'>), dismissed Kircher's attempts as iieo-Platonic sliadows of dreams,

and argued (correctly) that hiero^yphs were not ways of concealing mysteries

fiom the vulgar masses; but his pubUcations offered Utde practical pnigiess

towards decipherment.

By the early eii'hceeiirli fenrurv neo-I'latonism was no loi^r so intlueiuial.

although reverence for tiie intluence of Eg>pt continued to be strong in masonic

circles (as seen in Mozart's Die Zauberflaie of 1791). The 'mysteries' encoded by

the hiero^yphs came to be identified with Nature, and dius appealed also to

Enlightenment scholars: hieroglyphs as a 'language of dung$' had a new appeal.

The pictorially based Aztec and C^hinese writing systems were explored as pos-

sible parallels, as thev liad been bv Knelier. but the^e investigations did Utdc to

remove fundamental miscoiueptions .iboiit the venpt.

The first significant decipherment of an ancient script was that of I'ahnyrenc,

the language of which was known fiom the church £idiets to be similar to

Syriac'^ In 1756 accurate copies of paired inscripdom in Greek and Palmyrene

were published, .allowing Abbe Jean-Jacques Barthelemy (1716-^3) to correlate

the two. and in the 17()iK he -dso deciphered Phoenician on the basis (if bilingual

coin legends. In 17fil he sLiggested that the oval cartouches in Eg\ptian inscrip-

tions might contain royal names, many ot which were known from classical
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authors, a suggescion that wis tund.uiieiu.il to later progress. Cuiieitorui writing

had been known since tlw (Uscovery of Persepolis in the early seventeenth

century. G.F. Giotefend (1775-1853) studied inscriptions fiom Penepolis and

made the plausible assumption diat certain names known fiom rlawical authors

would occur in them. His ccnnparisons produced values for ^out a third of the

known Miins. u!)i< li (.mxhii:!) Uir Jiim to i(1t*ntif\' the I;ii)pi;)irf as Persian with

the lieip I't I oiiiparative philology, l lu^ progress loiitimieii uitli the work of

Henry- Rawhusoii (1810-95) and the Rcvd tdw.ird Hincks ( 1 792- 1«()6), whose

interest in cuneiform sprang fiom the hope that the inscriptions would help

with the fkcipherment of Egyptian, Mrfaich was his main interest. Hincks* pub-

lications marked great advances during the period 1846-52, and since Persian

inscriptions were often accompanied by translations into other cuneiform

scripts, his work went beyond a single decipherment.

Scientific studies ot language wt t<. Inc oming more numerous, including the

typological stodks of the Ftench oh)\iopcdistes, and the comparative work on

Sanskrit by SirWilliamJones (1746-94). Many earlier investigations into histori-

cal lai^uages had sought to identify die language spoken by Adam, the sin^e

original language of mankind given by God. which was usually suggested to be

Hebrew." In 17.S() Jones noted in an addro'is to the Asiatic Socier\' of Calcutta

tliat 'no philologer could examine die Sanskrit, (ireek, and Latin, wniiout believ-

ing them to have sprung troin some common source, which, perhaps, no longer

exists*. This statonent of the Indo-Euvopcan hypothesis is a milestone in the

development ofcomparative philology."

Witil Egyptian hieroglyphs the great inipedimenf- m jMogress were die lack

of a large corpii*. of accurately copied inscriptions, die lack of any bilingual

inscription and the false assumption that the siript was not based on l.meuauc,

conipoutidcd by ignorance ot the language ol pharaomc Eg>'pt. The L.g> ptian

campaign of Napoleon (179H-lii01)"' marks the turning point in die modern

history of ancient Egypt. As weU as the can^gn's political objectives agauut

Ottoman rule in Egypt, it had symbolic overtones since it cdonized in die name

of the Enlightenment a country that was supposedly the origin of all wisdom.

Napoleon himsclt' bad adopted the bee as a personal heraldic emblem, instead of

the French royal tleur-dc-lys, because the bee was a hieroglypliic symbol for

'ruler^ according to classical audicns.'^

The French occupation of Egypt began in July 1798, and die invading force

was accompanied by a body ofscientiiti, scholars and artists, initiaUy numbering

151 persons.Their work culminated in the magnificent and monumental Dcsaip-

tim de Vl^gjfptt. whoso volumes included antiquities, the modern state of the

country and its natural history, and were published in that order of topics

between 1809 and 1828." The Desaip^ is now vdued principally as a visual

record, and aldiougb it provided access to many more inscriptions than had been

previously avaihble to European scholars, its attempts to analyse its discoveries

were hampered by the savants' inability to read hieio^yphs. This inability pie-

vented them, for example, fiom distinguishing between temples and palaces, as
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well as causing them to date the Greco-Roman temples of Philae to 2500 bc.''*

Tlie image of Egy pt presented in the text wlumes is idealistic, drawing on classical

traditions, and is dominated by the ideas of Egyptian religion as a cult of Nature,

of its society as ruled absolutely by a wise king, and ot its priests as seekers after

scientific truth rather than theologians. One consequence of the publication was

the unleashing of a tide of Egyptomania in European art and design.

REVEALING THE ROSETTA STONE:
DISCOVERY, PUBLICATION AND DISPLAY

As a result of the French campaign, a new piece of evidence concerning the

nature of hieroglyphs was discovered in 1799. The Ro&etta Stone (fig. 3, pi. 1)

was quickly recognized .is 'a most valuable relic of antiquity, the feeble but only

yet discovered link ot the Egyptian to the known languages'.-^' and has become

perhaps 'the most famous piece of rock in the world"."' To pbce its discovery in

context, the same year wittiessed Beethoven's Graiule soiutw piuUeiiqut, and the

following year the appearance of Coleridge atid Wordsworth's Lyriail BiiUads,

Maithiis' Bssay on the l*riiiciplis of Population and the posthumous publication of

William Jones' Discourse (cited above).

The Stone is an irregularly shaped slab of a dark hard rock, 112..^ cm tall,

75.7 cm wide and 2S.4 cm thick; its weight is estimated at 762 kg. The discovery

Fig. i The Ros«tj S«one (CA 24) The mi at the

bottom lett corner h»i been left unconver\ed to

thou' (he darkened wax and while inAlt.

Fijj. 4 A view ofthe interior of Fort St Julien at

R>nett.i, the site of the Ro>iMl.i Siihu-s dium'erx'.

CouncN)- M. tiicrbricr.

laterlal
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was made in inid-Juiy, shortly before the second battle ot Abuqir on 25 July.

PuUished accounts of its early history vary in details, but it seems to have been

found during works on the defences at Fort St Julien on the west bank of die

Nile, at the sniaQ port <^d-Rasliid (ancient Rosetta), apparency when an old

wall was demolished during the construction of foundations for extended fortiB-

cations. A phujue coniinernorating the discoverv- is now placed on the outside

wall of the fort to the left of the mam entrance, although the exact spot was

apparently inside the outer wall, under what is now an internal turret (fig. 4,

pL 2). CMier fiagments ofhieio^yphic inscriptiom are still built into the walk of

the fortress.

The Stone was found and excavated by an officer of the Engineers, Pietie

Francois Xavier Mouchard (1772-1 S.P) who imnicdi.uclv realized that it was

part of a stela inscribed in tlircc scripts. Of thcM-, the fourteen lines of the

incomplete liieroglyphic section and the tifty-tliree hues of the Greek section

were immediately recognizable, but the thirty-two lines of the middle section, in

a script now known as demotic, were initially assumed to be Syriac. Bouchard

reported the find to the French general. Abdallah-Jacqucs Menou (1750-1810).

who w'as then in Rosetta. Menou ii.id the Stone taken to his tent and cleaned,

anil lu- aKo arr.ini;ed for a translation dI the Greek tti be in.idf, whic h lonfirineil

that the inscriptions recorded the same text m three ditlercnt scripts. Attempts to

locate any additional fiagments ofthe Stone - 'worth their we^t in diamonds*^

- in the vicinity were unsuccessfol, although ^ey were undertaken immediately

and over several subsequent years. Later, in 1818.ThomasYoung noted in a letter

that *Mr Salt was empowered by the British government to expend a liberal sum

in dii^^ini; in the neighbourhood of Fort St. JuUen, or otherwise, in pursuit of

this object".

News of die discovery spread quickly. A letter by the engineer Michelange

Lanctet was received by the Insdtut d'^gypte in Cairo at its meetuig of 19 July

and the Stone itselfreached Cairo under the charge ofBouchard in mid-August,

as Napoleon was departing. It was deposited at the Insdtut, and 'at this news, each

man ran to see the marvellous stone'.-' The discover\' of what might be the key'

tt> hien>jjlyph.s wa.s publicly announced m the Coiiiritr d'Hgypic in September (no.

37). However, it proved difficult to copy the Stone's lighdy incised inscriptions by

hand.The expedition's senitMr orientalistJean-joieph Maicd identified the middle

section as demode, an Egyptian script known fiom classical authors, and realised

diat the stone could act as a printing block in a sort of proto-lithography. On 24

January ISiHi this pmcess successfullv produced a reverse image with the hiem-

glyphs in white on a black background. Copies were also taken by the savant

Nicolas-Jacques Cont^, who treated the Stone like an engraved plate, producing

prints with the hiero^yphs in black on a white backgroimd.^ By the autumn of

1800 diese copies had leached Paris. The endiusiasm with which copies were

made shows the extent to w hich the Stone's significance was lecogniced: it w,as

also well grounded, since the decipherment eventually came fiom examination of

these copies rather ilian from die Stone itself

Uopy iiyhiuo inaiuiial
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The yc.ir 1801 s,i\v the progressive surrender ot the French to the Anglo-

Turkish forces, with General Menou holding out in Alexandria until August. He

was determined to maimain die French occupation at all costs, and was unpopu-

lar viiAi the savants.The British landed at Abuqir Bay in March, and the bloody

battle of Canopus follow i i TI l Imtitut left C^iiro for Alexandria in early April,

tian^K>rting the Stone Willi tlKin.Tliis inntic.ilK ili l.iu tl tlu- Sioiif's departure

from Egypt, since, despite Menou's orders to tight to the de.uli, tin- [ iviu h with-

drew from C'jiru: under the terms of this capitulation, they relumed to France

with their equipment intact Had die Stone remained in Cairo it would probably

have left for France before the final defeat. As it was, the Stone remained in

Alexandria widi the savants and Menou, whose relationship with them was

increasingly fraught. Menou refused to acknowledge the sura-tuler of Cairo, but

was finally forced to concede on 31 Aui^ust. Under article \(i ot the capitulation

of Alexandria, the British general John H. Hutchinson (17.57-liS.^2) demanded

that the French should surrender everything that they had acquired in Egypt to

him. Menou agreed, but the savants were horrified at the thought of gtvia^ up

both the coUections and their records for the platmed Dercnpft'oit.They formed

an impassioned delegation to the diplomat and antiquary William Hamilton

(1 777-1 S5''), then in Egypt oti a mission for I ord F.lj^in; the niierview eiilini-

nated in the ^ ^\anl ( ieoflkiy Saint-Hilaire crying: We will burn our treasures

ourselves. You can then dispose ot our persons as seems good to you . . . So, trust

to the remembrance of history: You too will have burned a library at

Alexandria.'^The delegation was in part successful: it secured the agreement diat

everything that could be construed as personal property would be kept by the

French, including the natural history collections fornu d h\ the expedition.

.At this point Menou. w ho was now opeiiK •eoriihil of the s,>vants in his corre-

spondence w ith Hutcliinson, tried to argue that the antiquitie:> were also personal

property, and in particular that the now hidden Rosetta Stone was his own prop-

erty as much *as the linen ofhis wardrobe or his embroidered saddles'.^ Hutchin-

mn, however, was determined to secure the 'valuable Tablet',and denied this claim.

The n^ptiations over the surrender of die antiquities were conducted in Septem-

ber, initially F\' the Re\ d (liter Protessor) Fdw.ird 1 ).uiiel Clarke ( 1 7f>9-l S22), and

then on 12 beptember by htm together w ith William Hanultoii. 1 he accounts later

published by various English participants in this drama once again differ in details.

Qaike vividly recalled: remained near the outside ofdie tent; and soon heard

the French General^ voice dcvated as usual, and in strong terms of inc^^don

remonstrating against the itijustice of the demands made upon hint. The words

'Jamais or n'a pilic /<• luoiiilcl' (Never has the wxirld been so pillaged!] diverted us

highly, as coming from a leader of plunder and devastation . .

.'

Col.Tomkyns Hilgrovc Turner (1766-1843) later asserted tlut when the French

army learned ofdie Enj^ish plan to possess the andquides, they tore offdie pack-

ii^ and protection that had been put round the Stone for its transport, and that 'it

was thrown upon its face'.^ It is impossible to tell how fiir these accounts are reli-

able and how far distorted by nationalist sympathies and personal concerns.
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According to CbdK*s account, a Fvench uthccr and a mcinbcr ot the Insncut even-

tually handed over die Stxme fiom ^xAien it had been hidden under mats in a

warehouse vridi Menou^ other bagg^ to Hamilton, Oaike and a Mr Crippt in

the Akxandnan streets, after vrfiicfa, on the Frendi officer^ advice, it was hastily

transferred to n 'place of safety' and entrusted to Turner.^ Turner, hmvewr, later

described how he had "carried off the stone, without any in jun,'. but witli some dif-

ficulty, trom the narrow streets to my house, amid the sarcasm ot numbers of

Frendi officos and men*; die detachment ofartillerymen who 'enjoyed great satis-

fiction* doing this, were 'the first British soldien who entered Alexandria*. Subse-

quendy die uibane savants were allowed to take a cast ofthe Stone before they left

Egypt at the end of September TuriR-r st.ited (erroneously) that at tim time die

Stone was well cleared' from tlic ink used to produce the earlier copies.

Turner embarked on HMS Ll-.'^Ypurniif and set sail for Fni;land with this

'proud trophy of the arms of Briuin - not plundered from defenceless inhabi-

tants, but honourably acquired by the fortune of war*. News of the Stone had

first reached En^and in the Ceutkmaui Mt^azitw for 1801, and the ship arrived

at Portsmouth in February 1802. The Stone was placed in the Sociery of Anti-

quaries, London, on 1 1 M.iicli, and tlie Society decided it) July to have plaster

casts taken. These were sent to the universities of O.vtord. Cambridt;e, Edinburgh

and Dublm; receipt ot tliese copies was acknowledged by December. Of these

only the Oxfofd one seems to survive, in die Ashmokan Museum, although its

idendty as one ofthe original casts is not certain.^ In 1802, while the Society of

Antiquaries was preparing printed coi»es ofthe inscription, a contribution in the

Gentleman's Magazine lamented that 'the Frenchman [de Sacy, see below] has

undertaken the explanation of the most ditTicult inscription before the English

Uterati are in possession of a single copy of the easiest |ihe Cireek]'.
"*

Further casts seem to have been made over the next few years, including one

which was registered in the Hunterian Museum in Glasgow in 1812.^' Odiers

were made for the French to collate for the illustration in the Desmption de

I'F.gYpir, the Stone eventually appeared as pb 52—4 in volume 5 of Ai>ti,]iiilh

{1S22). Fiill-si?ed eiigravini;s were also issued bv the Societx of AntH]u.tries in

18U2-3, and engravings of 'this precious monument' weie widely distributed

thiDu^out Europe, to universides and learned institutions, including the Vatican,

the National Library in Flaris and the univeisities of Leiden and Uppsala, as well

as the Philosc^hical Society- at Philadelphia.^ In 1812 the Society ofAntiquaries

published 'An account of the Rosetta Stone, in three languages, which was

brought to England in the year lH02".^'This included the account ot (bv thcni

Major General Turner, cited above, and Revd Stephen Weston's translation of the

Greek which had been pnesented as a paper in 1802. The report surveyed the

responses to requests for suggestions on bow to restore the lacunae in the Greek

text, and coitduded sadly 'there is litde reason to expect that any fiirther infor-

mation should be received'.

The Stone itself was officially donated fti the Mntish Museum bv Georue ill.

and in June 1802 it entered the Museum's buildings in Uioomsbury, together
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with the other antiqiiities collected by the French expedition. These were to

'W seen in the outer court of that huilditij;. Many of them were so extremely

massive, that it was found necessary to make wooden frames for tliem'.'"' The

Stone has remained inside the institution ewr since, apart from when it was lent

to an exhibition in Paris in the 197^5 for the 15<tth anniwrsary of Champollion's

decipherment. The Stone still bears nationalistic texts painted on the sides:

CAfTLREi) IN EGYPT BY THE BRITISH .\RMY 1801 on the left edge of the slab,

and on the right. PRESENTED BY KING ge<jrc;e hi (fig. 5).

Fig. 5 TTic ninete*nth-rimtur\' painted wxr

on die sidci ot the Rosctta Sione.

H.ot lctierO.Tciii. E.\ 2A.

The tnmiliar appearance of the Stone .is black and white is not its original

appearance. Tlie incised signs were filled with white chalk early in its museum

history, a prmedure that w.is designed to make the text more legible. The white

was retouched most recently by the British Museum curator Carol Andrews in

the early IWf^s.The black colour was due not to its use as a printing block, but

to the apphcation of (amongst other materials) carnauba wx\, which was intended

to help preserve the surface. This has absorbed dirt fi'om the London atmosphere

and fmger-gRMse fnim visitors toucliing the Stone over two centuries, obscuring

its true colour (fig. 6). l<.ecently. following the comments ot Professor Dietrich

Klemni of Munich, a small sample was taken from the underside and prepared .is

a polished thin section for examination with a perrographic microscope and

observation and chemical analysis in a scanning electron microscope in the

British Museums Department of Scientific Researeh.The petrographic j)bserv.i-

tions and compositional .malyses show tliat the stone is not basalt, which until

receiuly it has been described as, but rather a fine- to medium-grained quartz-

bearing rock containing feldspar, mica and ainphibole. The stone has many

characteristii-s of an igneous rock, but appears to have been subject to the effects

of mctamorphic/metasomatic processes. In the course of recent conser\-ation the

stone was cleaned to a dark gre\' colour that sparkles; a pink vein runs through

laterial
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Fig. 6 A detail of the hieroglyphic imcripiion

brforr Jiid alter the rrnKK'al of the modern infiU

»nA tlie comrrvition ofthe <tone.
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Fig. 7 The 'Intcrnitional can([re« uforiciiulub

vioMi)(5 the RowttJ Stone in the Epiptian

S<:ulptua- c;jUcry in the iiridsh Muwiim". Irom

the llluilMicJ lM<tlt>ii Snii,2h ScjucMibfi 1874.

The Stone n ctnTtrd with t gljsi fmnic. H. 2K cm.

the top left-hand corner.The incised signs were cleaned separately under magni-

fication, and the water-based wliitc infill was rvniovvd.The uncoloured inscrip-

tion is clearly legible; it" it seems less inmicdiately so to a modern \ lewer

accustomed to reading texts in black and white print, one should remember that

the ancient past is not alwa)'s as easily decipherable as one might expect.

The stone is hard and durable, but its conservation has always been a prime

concern ot the Museum authorities. For many years it has been displayed at a

semi-horizontal angle, as seen in the lltuslraicti Loudon \ars of 26 September

1874, which shows an international congress of orientaHsts viewing the Stone

(tig. 7). It had initially been displayed without any cover, and records from the

1840s conuin instructions to the Museum attendants to be particularly watchful

that no one should touch it. In 1847 the Trustees reluctantly agreed that the

Stone should be covered with the glazed frame shown in the ILW This

inevitably made viewing the details of the inscription lew easy, and in the 1980s

the Museum responded to public complaints and removed the gl.iss cover. The

difficulty- of finding a compromise between protecting the Stone and keeping its

inscription fully visible and accessible to an increasing number of visitors has

been a constant concern. Unfortunately, the Stone's iconic status seems to

encourage visitors to reach out and touch the almost miraculous object.

THE ORIGINAL CONTEXT OF THE ROSETTA STONE

The fact that the Rosctta Stone is known as 'the Stone' obscures its status as an

ancient artefact carved in a particular culture at a particular date. The Stone is

not a monolithic force of nature, but a fragment of a stela inscribed with a

priestly decree - the Memphis Decree - concerning the cult of King PtolenjyV

Epiphancs (205-180 bc) in three ancient scripts, hieroglyphic, demotic and

CJreek.The immediately recognizable shape of the Stone is a product of chance
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breakages: the original edges of the stela sur% ivc only along the left vertical edge,

along much of the right vertical edge and along most of the bottom. The desig-

nation 'Rosctta' is also slightly misleading, since the Stone cannot have been

originally placed at Rosetta - the land on which the town was built did not exist

in Ptolemaic tinies, being the result of later sedimentation. The stela is likely to

have been brought to the site with other blocks as building material from a more

ancient site further inland. Labib Habachi suggested the famous cin^ of Sais,

nearby by on the s;»me branch of the Nile, as the site where it was originally set

up.^^ Throughout Eg\'ptian history, statues and blocks of hard stone have been

moved into and between sites in the Delta. Given this, and ilie failure of all

attempts to locate further fragments of the stela at Rosetta, it is

probable that it was already broken when it was moved to

the site of its discovery.

More than half of the decree is lost from the hieroglyphic

section, originally an estimated twent>'-nine lines. The

Greek occupies fifty-four lines, with many errors in the

inscription.^' and the demotic thirty-two, with its last two

hncs inscribed in a fulsome st\'le to fill the space. The sides

taper slightly towards the top (fig. S).The original shape of

the stela is shown in a sign in line 14 of the hieroglyphic

text: Q. The stela almost certainly had a rounded top

headed by a winged sun-disk, and probably a scene with

figures in Egyptian style, similar to that showing the king

and queen between two groups of gods on another stela

with ,1 copy of the Canopus Decree issued in 238 b<: under

Ptolemy II Euergetcs I, from Kom el-Hisn, now in the

Egyptian Museum, Cairo, and other stelae of the period

(figs 9-10). From the distribution of the texts and from

comparison with the Kom el-Hisn stela, the Rosetta

Stone's original height can be calculated as being around

14*) cm.

The tc.\t on the Rosetta Stt>nc is lightly incised and the

sligluly inclined fix^mt surface is smoothed, with only minor

damage in a few places. The surviving inscribed face seems

to have suffered very litde erosion, and has only occasional

small areas of damage. The sides arc worked to an even, if

unsmoothed. surface, but are not as highly tinishcd as the

inscribed front face. The back face is roughly finished

(fig. 11); although some areas have broken away fiom it.

Fig. 8 A irconstrucaon ofthe original stcb. based on

other copm of the Memphis Decree and the Canopus

Dei-nx. DrauD C. Thome and R.Farkinson.
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Aswan commcninrannp

the ot' I'tolciiiy IX.

Thc K-xi is cxtlusivvly

in Greek, while the
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Fig. 10 A daik, tuid stone stel^i with an inscription diled loYear I of

Ptolemy II IMiiUilclphus (285 0(.): (he stcU is unttnished but the lunette is

siniibr to th.ii ss huh oripnjily toppcsl the H.i»en.i Stiiiu-. H.M mi F.A dU).

Fig. I i The tuck surface of the Rosetta Stone, showing the roughly worked

lextuie; individual chisel marks an; still visible.The stone wm leimn'ed from

its iiicLil suppofLs and pbced upright in IW>.
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this IS die original surface, and it indicates (hat the uneven back was not nitc-nded

to be visible, suggesting that die steb would have been placed upright against a

wan. In 1998 the removal ofthe modern white infiD revealed extensive tiaces of

a pink pigment and tiaces ofMade printer^ ink (piesimiably fiEom the lavani^.

The pink lies niukrne.itli du- ink when diese ate feund together. Analysis of the

pink material by polarized light microscopy showed it to be a r\-pc ot'iron earth.

Encrg)' dispersive x-ray analysis revealed the presence ot calcium, iron, phos-

phorous and silicon. The tnain component has not been fully identified, but

could be a calcium phosphate tnineral ^1. 3). The infill could be ancient

pigment, although eady modem attempts to take copies are known to have used

red chalk (sec n. 2()).

The text on ilu- Roscrt;) Stone states that it w.is to he pi.iced ir) a temple,

'beside the statue ol the Dii.il Kiiit: I'toleitiy' which \v,is the oti]ei.t ot wdrship, It

is clear that the statue was set up w ithui a shrine, but the stela was perhaps placed

outside, rather than inunediatidy next to the statue.The text would have been

cleaiiy legjUe if|^ed outnde in the sunlight, even without pigment.The stela

was positioned against a wall, probably of mud brick, in the outer area of a

temple, rather as a stela of Year 24 of Ptolemy VI at Philac is placed against the

outer face of the second pylon of the temple of Kis (pi. 41. The Philae stela was

situated in the outer reaches of a sacred enclosure of restricted access, not within

the main temple building, so diat it was on display to a select pubUc.'^

The stela teconb a decree issued on 27 Match 196 BC.The decree had a pedi-

gree of more than two thousand years in Egypt, with royal decrees often being

displayed in monumental contexts. The stela was created in times as troubled as

those in which it wis discovered; although the ruler was presented in E^ryptian

st)'lc, the Ftoleinaic dynast)' was Macedonian. The dynasty, of whose inonarchs

CleopatraVII ^1-30 bc) was said by the historian Mttaidi (d. AD 120) to have

been the first to learn Egyptian, ruled from the cidturally predominantly Greek

city ofAlexandria.The pattern ofthe complex fusion oflinguistic and other cul-

tures in the period is still being studied intensively by scholars.^* Greek was the

otTici.il l.in^u.ige of the court and gowrnnient. w hile the native temples still used

the Egyptian scripts; uiie can compare the usages of Latin, English and French in

Anglo-Norman Et^land. There was an indigenous priesdy class that was a

potential source of dissklent activity, and the temions between ruler and ruled

seem to have centred arotmd the temples, which were the strongholds of nadve

Egyptian culture and of its formal language.The temples retained their traditional

l inds ind cultic importance. Priests were important figures in the royal adininis-

tr.iiioii, hut by the late third century isc a royal subvention financed the cost of

temples, lessening their independence.

In the temples, the king was depicted petforming the traditional role of high

priest and officiant in the cult. Although PtolemyV was only thirteen years old

when the decree inscribed on the Rosetta Stone was composed, the text

describes him in traditional Egyptian terms as restoring order, 'establishing Egypt

and making it perfect, his heart beneticent towards the gods'. In contrast with the
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pnirtu e ot earlier periods, when the kin^ was the issuer of all decrees, the decree

of the Rosctta Scone was promulgated by the indigenous priests; this denion-

tttates a nuiked change in the siting of high culture. Behind much of die

periodic cultuial synctetisni, political ends can often be detected.

The years before the stcl.i's erection had been full of scrife, with the far south

of Egs'pt being in revolt and partly oontrolled by rebel native kings from late in

the rcigii of I'toleniv IV I'lnlopator until ISd lu . The rebellions were probably

motivated by social and economic factors as well as by nationalistic resentment

of Greek rule. In the summer of 204 bc Ptolemy IV died suddenly in his mid-

ihirties, and PtolemyV came to the throne as a six-year-old child. In the courdy

intrigues that followed, Ptolemy Wi death was concealed until die boy-king's

mother Arsinoe h.id been killed.'' This weakened the government severely, Soon

aftersv.inis the Sc-lc-iu ul king Antioehu*. the Great resumed hostilities against

Eg>'pt (hat coimnucd until 2(Hi or l^X bc. Rebels in the Delia town ofLycopohs

(whose exact location is unknown) atid in the capital Alexandria were eventually

defeated, and they were punished as port of die coronation of the by now thir-

teen-year-old king, eight years into his reign. The coronation was celebrated

wiih traditional Egyptian rites, in the traditional capital, Memphis. The high

priest of Ptah. Harniachis. son ofAnenihor. crowned him. probablv together with

the i'oinpany ot' priests lisifd in the Rosctla Si<Hie iiienuuu tt \t, liiit-s 4-5):

the Ingh priests and prophets .md the priests who enter tlie sanctuary to

perform dodiing ritnab for the gods, and die scribes ofdie divine book, and

die scribes ofthe House ofLife, and the other priests who have come fiom

the temples of Eg>'pt [to Memphis on] the festival ofthe Reception of

Rulership by Pharaoh Ptolemy

The festival was celebrated in the presence ofpriesdy delegates from all the areas

ofdie country that were under allegiance to the Alexandrian court.

A decree was issued to record the ptksb* granting ofa royal cult to die king in

leturn for his Gnfouts to them, induding exemption fiom taxes, and is known

after its place ofissue as the Memphis Decree.The Greek text provides two fbtes,

27 March 197 bc as the date on which the Decree was issued, and 27 November

as the anniversary of the day on which the new king 'inherited the kingship

from his father'. The hieroglyphic text also gives these two ditferent dates, but

the demotic version carved on the l^osetta Stone gives two consecutive dates in

March for die festival and the issue ofthe Decree on the following day. Some of

di«se discrepancies may be due to errors, but it is possible tbat the date of the

actual coronation was in November, and the coronation decree was only issued

in the following March, the inten ening months being a period of intense nego-

tiation and haggling about the substance and wording of the IJecree. Other

reconstructions to account for these discrepancies, however, are possible.'**'

The priesdy decrees of the Ptolemaic period may not be the restdt of special

annual synods, as is often assiuned, but seem to be linked with other national

ceremonies w hen the pl ic^ts would have gathered. The Memphis Decree pro-

claims that the royal cult should be estabUshed in 'all the temples of the first,
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second, and chird rank', aiid that a copy of die Decree in three scripts on a steh

should be sec up near fay. It is uncertain how literaOy this prodanution is to be

undentood Other copies of the Decree are known, induding several sandstone

fiagnients fhoni Elephantine, now in the Louvxe; an unfinished and pooriy pre-

served basalt stela from NubTaha. near Tell el-Yahudiya. now in Alexandria; an

exclusively hieroglyphic vcrsu^n of the Decree, dated fourteen vears after the

Kosetta Stone (Year 23 of Ptolemy V, liS3 ut;), from el-Nobana, near Damanhur

in the Delta, and now in the Cairo Museum.'*' It is probable that the cult was

not estaUished in all Egyptian temples as simultaneously as die Decree impUes:

text and historical reality are not the same.

Tin- ]
I I ^ ; ticc of the three scripts on the stelae has inevitably raised i.]iicstions

about the l.iniiu.ij^e ofrln- original composition: sclmhirs sncli ,\s I'liilippe Derchaiti

and Heinz Josct TliiNsen h.i\e argnctl that flu- liittcrciu wrsjoiix were composed

simultaneously. The priests used archaistic diction in tiie hieroglyphs, but there

afe also occasional 'demoticisms', lapses into a tegister closer to die langu^ die

priests usually wrote. Stephen Quirke has emphasized that 'the record of the

decree represents an intricate coalescence of three vital textual traditions'.^- This

was a culture in which a person who bore names in Greek and in tgyptian Uved

in a town with (Ircck and Ei>vpiian names and worshipped tiods with Clreek and

Egyptian names (modern Wales with its bilingual signs and publications provides

a very partial parallel for the modern English reader): a symbol of this culnne is

the composite god Serapis. introduced by the Ptolemies.'" The Egyptian temples

were die preservers of a vibrant distinctive culture, but even diey interacted with

Greek literature and thinking; thus Philippe Derchain has identified allusions to

Homer in tin- Im roiiK pliir itisi riptions ot the myth of Horns carved it) the

temple of Edtu.'' From these coexisting and competing linguistic and cultural

spheres came the need to compose the Decree three times, making its substance

relevant to the nvyor cultural groups within the country; exemplified by the sup-

posed users oftlie diree scripts: die traditjonal audience ofEgyptian monuments,

the gods and priests: the Egyptian-speaking literate populace; and the Greek

administration. This need is fortn\ilated expliciilv in it\ tln il lines, which pro-

claim that It should be in.scribed on '[a steiaj of hard \tone, iii sacred, and native,

and Greek characters and set it up in each of the first, and second, [and third

rank temples beside the image of the ever-livmg king]'. This is die sentence of

die Greek text that confirmed that the Stone was a bilingual text. The hieio-

glyphic version of this, however, reads: 'on a stela of hard stone in the script of

god's words, the script of documents, and the letters of the .\egeans, and set it up

in all the temples ot tirst, second, and third rank, beside the statue of the Dual

King: Ptolemy living forever, beloved of Ptah, the God who Appears (i.e.

'Epiphanes*). lord ofgoodness*.This passage exemplifies die diffi»ences in phras-

ii^ between the Greek and the two Egyptian versions. The Greek script is

referred to is F.!l<iitl\^< in the Creek text, while in hiero;.;I\plis the classical

Egyptian plir.isc H.ji/-(i( M.'i. 'Ai-geans' (liter.illy "Islanders'), is used .iiul the demotic

has a third term, I Vym ('loiuans'), for the Greeks. The three versions cannot be
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niiitcliL'd word for word, and tor this reason the process ol' dciipherment

involved greater ditFiculties than scholars expected fiom what was apparently an

exact bilingual and triscript key to the 'code' ofthe hieroglyphs.

THE UEClPHtRMENT OF THE KOSFTTA STt)NF

The story ot the decipherment and the miraculous birtli of I'g^ ptology h.is been

much told.'"' but the narnitne li is been obsiurcd b\ ihe tu.ilts bcrvweii rlu' two

main participants, and aggravated by n.uioiialisin. syinpatines. The vunk <)t other

scholais, which was fiindamentally important, has been repeatedly underplayed.

Significant contributions were, for example, made by the Swedish diplomat and

orientalist J.H. AketUad (1763-1819) and the orientalist Baton A.I. SUvestre de

Sacy (1758-1838). The nanativc is dominated by hieroglyphs, but demotic

played an immense part because scholars attemptini; to decode it were not

misled by assumptions that it was a sjnibohc system. I he demotic inscription on

the Stone is also more completely preserved than the hieroglyphic and thus pro-

vided versions of the personal names that occm' at the start of the Greek text.

None ofthe inscriptions marics the woid-breaks, which added to the difficulties

facing the scholars. Silvestre de Sacy achieved the first breakthrough with the

demotic, identiK int; personal ii.mu's iiu luihtig that of I'tolemy, .ilthough he was

incorrect ui iiis .maKsiN ot tiie iiiiinulu il muds, hi ISi»2 Akerbl.iil published his

LettK siir I'litsinptiou c^yptiaiiic i/c Rosclii, iiiUii:<scc an atO}fii Sili'Ciin tit Saiy, in

which he identified several important features ofthe demotic; including the third

person pronouns, and corrdated them with dieir Coptic equivalents, as well as

isolating die demotic equivalents of'Egypt', *the temples', 'many', 'the king', and

'Greek'. However, he assumed wroni;Iy that the script was alphabetical, and his

discoveries about the dcmotic did not challenge the t'abe premises about the

hieroglyphic script.

Hie two main protagonists in the mydi that has arisen aiound the decipher-

ment of the hieroglyphic script were Thomas Ybung (1773-1829) and Jean-

Francois Champollion (1790-1832).Thomas 'Phenomenon'Ybung (pL 5) was a

distinguished and internationally .ir^ : ^v.'cJl: ,1 p^-'viv irlil. genius, now princi-

pally remembered tor his work on physioloi;ic.il optics and the tbeoiy ot light.

Ybung became interested in the Kosetta Stone through a papyrus beiongmt; to a

friend. Sir W. Rou.sc Uoughton, and he worked on the Eg^'ptian script during

summer vacations at Worthily on the south coast of England in 1814-18. His

unpublished notebooks ace now in the Department ofManuscripts in the British

Library. By 1816Young could identify the name Ptolemy as a cartouche on the

hierogK'phic section of the Stone, and with the help of the demotic versions he

.issigned the correct values ol />, i, iiut/iii, i, ,v to five signs, as well .is incorrect

values to a further eight. This achievement was considerable, since most ot' the

cartouches also contain other signs and epithets as wdl as the alphabetically writ-

ten name.To reconcile diis analysis with the classical accoimts of hieroglyphs, he

proposed that oiiK foreiini names such as Ptolemy WCie written 'a^habetically'.

and odier words such as the epithets in the cartouche were written symbohcally.
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Fi(!. 12 A letter WTincn by ThoiiuiYoung to

Willuiu John U.tiik«' fjthi-r. dated 'Tursdjy

10 Feb^ IHIR'.Thc Ivucr includn 1 uiinitury of

thr primHpjl hirn^K-phk gn>u[n ihvn kmnvti tt>

Young, with tniisUtitviK <jhnmt .ill corrrct)

.

H. 22.5 an. In che Dcparanent of Egv'ptun

Aniti(ui(icv Briinh Mummiiii.

Youiii; suggested thai demotic and

hieroglyphic signs were related by

shape. By systematically comparing

lines of the text bct\wen three scripts,

he succeeded in correlating words

such as 'king', 'and' and "Egypt".

Although he isolated many demotic

word groups successfully, he was

unable to produce reliable analyses of

them. Nevertheless, he could identity

quite a remarkable number of hiero-

glyphic won! groups and suggest their

meanings correctly, as summarized in

a letter written for William John

Bankes in 1818 (fig. 12). Although he

realized that demotic was not a purely

alphabetic script and that it included

ideograms as well as phonetic signs, he

did not apply this insight to hiero-

glyphs despite his correlation of the

difTering forms of the scripts. He res-

olutely m.iintained the classical tradi-

tion that hieroglyphs were symbolic

and that the phonetic signs were used

only 'in some particular cases, and not

universally employed where sounds

were required".'"'

Champollion (pi. 6) was born at

Figeac in Quercy on 23 December

1790. He was a highly precocious,

brilliantly imaginative scholar and linguist, whose fascination with Egs'pt beg;m

at an early age. Baron Jean-Baptiste Joseph Fourier (17f>8-lS3()), who had

worked on the Dvicriplioii and had been perpetual secretary of the Cairo Institut,

was .appointed to be prefect of Isere when he returned to FnuKe in 1801, and it

is said that he told t.iles of Egypt to the ten-year-old Champollion.A copy of the

CcunicT report of the Stone s discosrry reached Champollion's elder brother and

life-long mentor, Jacques Joseph (1778-1867) in 1802. followed by a print of the

Stone itself two years later. The elder C^hampollion presented a paper on the

Rosetta Stone that year to the Societe des Sciences et Arts de Grenoble, and he

advised Jean-Francois that ifhe was intea-sted in hieroglyphs, he should study the

inscription. At the age of sixteen the yoimger Champollion presented a paper to

the Grenoble Academie ai^iing that Coptic was the langtiage of ancient Egypt, a

belief that, although not original, laid the foundation of his later achievements.

In 1807 the two brothers left for Paris; the younger studied Arabic under

YM. U^, «.-.,„^,.f». ^

^ "
fu-M II
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i

Hg. 13 A d»wii)g of the Ujnko obcliik, nude in

pirp*rjtion for thr publu anon 'Grnmctru-al

cirv'anon ot .in obelisk t'mm I'hiloc \sif\'. \ H2\.

H. 18.3 cm. From die Uankn MSS. Kin)$.lon

Lacy. By kind permi-siion ot'thr National TruM.

— -• Silvcstn: dc Sacy and acquired a full fainiliaritv' with all the lan-

guage^i considered relevant to Egyptian, including Sanskrit and

Chinese. He was also taught Coptic by a Coptic priest. Before he

' was nineteen he had been awarded a chair at the University of

Grenoble together with his brother, and Napoleon hinisclf signed

the necessary paper making him a doctor in lSrt9.

In 1814 Champollion wrote to the Royal Society, whose For-

eign Secretary wasYoung, starting a correspondence that continued

until Youngs death.'''' He wrote that he had only an engraving of

the Stone made by the English Royal Society, and the French copy

in the Drsaiptioii, and since these differed in some respects, he

requested a cast. Ditficultics over the accuracy of copies of inscrip-

tions were a persistent problem, and epigraphy like other scholarly

activities was a potential object of nationalistic competition. Young

obliged only by checkmg the passages Champollion requested, and

some phrases in his letter suggest a certain rcscrvr: 'I have not yet

had time to skim through your interesting work, w-hich 1 have only

had for two or three months.'^"* The following year Silvestre de

Sacy, disillusioned with his pupil, wrote to Young: 'i think. Mon-

sieur, that you are further forward today, and you read a great part

at least of the Egyptian te.xt. If 1 had one piece of advice to give

you, it would be to not communicate your discoveries too much

to M. Champollion. It could happen that he might then claim to

*P ha%-e been first."' ' In another letter, Silvestre dc Sacy used the word

'charlatanism', as well as noting that Champollion s Napoleonist

mKh political sympathies had done him little honour. Again he warned,

I
*3

, ; 'He is prone to playing the role of a jackdaw in borrowed pea-

'Jk '

I
cocks plumes.''"

• The need for further bilingual inscriptions and supplementary

keys in order to advance decipherment was keenly felt by several of

the collectors who were working in Egypt (sec cat. 10), and in IS 15 an obelisk

was discovered at Philae by the British dilettante, antiquarian and close friend of

Uyron, William John Bankes (1 7S(>-18.S5). At Young's request he had copied

many inscriptions on his travels through Egypt, and he had the monument

brought to England, where it arrived in 1821 (after p.issing through the port of

Rosftta en route). ^' The obelisk (tig. 13) is inscribed with hieroglyphs, but on

the base are Greek inscriptions that record official correspondence between

Ptolemy Vlll Euergertes II and the priests of Isis on Philae in 124 Bc concerning

ta.\ exemption. Bankes. Young and the English collector and consul in Eg\'pt

Henry Salt (178(>-1827) considered that the hieroglyphs and Greek must repre-

sent the same text, thus providing another potential bilingual key. In this they

were mistaken, as Clhampollion recognized, but Bankes correcdy supposed that a

cartouche on the obelisk should write the name of Cleopatra III, the queen of

Ptolemy VIII, who was mentioned in the Greek, although he was unable to read

laterial
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the individual si^ns. Tim idcniiticacioii rL-iiuiiicd uiipublislicd, .lUiiough Young

adopted and used it; in 1821. however, Bankes issu«d a publication ofthe obehsk,

and in some copies he added in pend) die name 'Oeopatia* beside the relevant

cartouche. The presumed bilingual natuie of the inscriptions generated a brief

period of fome for the obelisk as a second Rosetti Stone. In 1 S27 the Duke of

Wellington hid a foundation stone for it at Kingston Lat\. B.uikL-s Dorset estate.

It U'js finally erected in 1H39, but two years later iiaiikes tied troni England after

being conumlted for trial for indecency with a guardsman. The inscription on

the pedestal impUcidy and discreetly mamtains Bankes' andYoung'k assertion diat

the monument was a bilingual text.The obelisk can stiU be seen in the grounds

of Kingston Lacy; considerably eroded by the English weather and overlooked by

the rtuighly contetnpor.ineous Iron Age- hill tort ot'H.uibury Rings, but looking

remarkably at home among the swallows and cedars. Like many protagoimcs in

the decipliernient, its role is now largely forgotten (pi. 7).

In France Champollion^ poHdcal sympathies for Napoleon had caused him to

be deprived of his post in Grenoble, and he arrived in Piiris in July 1S21 to live

with his brother, then secretary to Baron Joseph Dacier (1742-1833), who was

perpetual secn'tarv of the Aradi'iiiii- ilcs Inscriptions et Belles Lettres in Paris.

Despite hi^ precarious situation. C hanipollioii rc.ul his "He I'ecriture hieratique

des anciens tjjj'pticns' to the Academie des Inscriptions. In this paper, actually

written two years earlier, he still held that hieroglyphs were exclusively symboUc

and logographic, a published view that later English critics asserted he had subse-

quently attended to suppress. The paper; however, established that die hieratic

script found on papyri was also a fimn of hiemglyphs, and the corpus of texts

was consequently enlarged. In Deceniber IK21 he compared the number of signs

on the Rosetta Stone with the number of Greek words (1.41 and 486 respec-

tively), and showed that the script could not be pua-ly logographic, with a single

picture representing each word.

By this date Young had proposed a set of alphabetic signs used to write the

names of Ptolemy and Cleopatra, publishing these findings in the Suf^ement to

the Hr(i')'(7ii;>.ici/fi/ Brinintiiui (4th edition) in ISl'J. A copy of the inscriptions on

(he liankes obelisk reached Champollion m 1822 and he arrived at the same

conclusion as Young about the alphabetic signs in the names Ptolemy and

Clec^tn. From diese names he had fourteen alphabetic signs, vi^iich were suffi-

cient for him to decipher die cartouches of other members of the Ptolemaic

Dynasty and of the Roman emperors, expanding the alphabet as he progressed. It

was later claimed that ChampoUion's work \v is b I'-ed, without acknowledge-

ment, on Young's published work, and also on liaiikes pencilled theory about the

name on the obelisk. In the case of the latter, however, there is no definite evi-

dence that ChampoOioa saw a copy of the obelisk^ inscriptions widi Bankes*

pencil annotations,'^ ahhou^ Salt subsequently claimed that they were present

on the copy sent to the French Institute in Paris which Champollion did sec.

("hampollion's insight about the nature ot the hicroglvphic script is often

presented as an almost mythical event, as a moment ot superhuman a-veiation.
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On 1 4 September 1 S22 he received copies of inscriptions firoin the tetnplc of

Abu Simb«l which had been sent by a travelling friend, the architect of the Arc

de Triomidie, Jean Nkdas Huyot (1780-1840), who had been at the site with

Bankes* party.^ These included die cartouche sflP .Champolliop could read the

final two signs I'P as SS, atld his knowledge of Coptic suggeMcd th.u the sun-

sli.ipcd sign niit^ht represent the word for sun. in C'optii: ir: hence the n.ime

could bi- read .i'- Ke'se^, iiist.intl\ suL'gcstiiig the nn j] ii.une K^anises t.nnduir

from [he .k counts ot the Greek hhtonan M.inetiio .is Kainesni. ChanipoUion's

reading of the cartouche was subttandaUy correct, although he beUeved that each

phonetic sign lepresented one consonant (taking A as m), whereas some signs

were subsequendy recognized to represent more than one (A actually being ffu).

Another sheet fmin Huyot had a similar group of signs in a cartouche, but,

instead of the sun-disk, it contained an ibis which classical sources described as

the animal of the god Thoth. By comparison with the cartouche of Ramses,

this cartouche could be read Thotnics, another name preserved by the Greek

historians as TbulhmSsis. Fn»n these names Champollion realized diat the script

was predominantly phonetic, but also included logograms. More importantly, it

was used to write native names from the pharaonic period, and so could have

been used to write the Egxprian lant;uage in the same manner. According to the

account of his nephew Ainie Champollioii-Fige.ic. he rushed to his brother's

room in the Institut on the afternoon of the same day, cried "I've done it' ( jc

dens tnon affaire!') and collapsed in a dead &int lasting five days.^

ChampoUion's &nous report, die UttK i M. Dacier (fig» 14-16), was read at

the Academie des Inscriptions ct Belles Lettres in Paris on Friday 27 September

1822, a romantically dark and rainy day, in a romantically ev-entful year that saw

declarations of independence in Greece (troni the ("Ottoman Fmpire) and in

Brazil (from Portugal). Bankes' tiriend Byron was writing LXw Juan and the plans

£ot the present buildings ofthe British Museum were being drawn up by Robert

Smirl».The Lettn is oflScially dated 22 September to match the day on which its

text was completed. In the report Champollion described the alphabet which

was used to write non-Egyptian names, and in the conduding pages he

announced that he was certain that the phonetic signs were an integral part of

earlier "pure hieroglyphic writing'. Among die select audience was Thomas

Young, whose initial reaction is recorded in a letter written to Sir William

Hamilton on the Sunday after the reading:

I have found here, or rather recovered, Mr. Champollion,jimior,who has been

living for these ten years on the Inscription of Rosetta, and who has lately

been making some steps in F.gypti.in literature, whicli really appear to be

gigantic. It may be said that he found the key in England which has opened the

gate for him, and it is often observed that c'at k premierpas qui coutc |it's the

first step diat costs the effort]: but ifhe did borrow an EngjUsh key, the lock

was so dreadfiiUy rusty, that no common arm would have strength enough to

turn it; and, in a path so beset with thorns, and so enctunbeied with rubbish,

not the first step only, but every step, is painfully laborious; especially such as
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I.ETTRK

A M. DAClEiV,

DBS nifllOGLTI'lUS PHOHEIIQim

rdHdUMFOLUMiw'

^5

A PARIS,
cull n»Hia lourmi rt nu.

Fi)(. 14 The riilc pigc of die i^rnr i \t. Dacier.

H. 22.6 cm.

are retrograde; and such steps will sonietiiiics be necessary: but it is better to

make a few false steps than to stand quite still. If Mr. Chanipollion s latest

conjectures become confirmed by collateral evidence, which I dare say you

will not think impossible, he will have the merit of setting the chronology of

the later Egyptian motunnents entirely at rest.

Youngs summary of the report concludes with the remark that 'at any rate

Chanipollion has displayed great mgcnuit\' in the investigation", and he then

made more personal conmicnts:

You will easily believe, that were 1 ever so much the victim of the bad

passions, I should feel nothing but e.xultation at Mr. Champollioti s success: niy

life seems indeed to be lengthened by the accession of a junior coadjutor in

my researches, and of a person too, who is so much more versed in the

diftbrent dialects of the Egyptian |i.e. C'optic] language than myself.''''

Youngs reaction to Champollion's success is gracious, but underlying it is his

belief that many of Champollion's 'ingenious* claims would be proved flilse.

Polite letters continued between the two. with Chanipollion asking in

November 1822 for the use of Bankes' copy of the Abydos king list of Ramses II

(now in the British Museum). In March 182.^, however, ChampoUion wrote in

an outraged tone to Young complaining about a review of the lu-nrc a M. Dodet

in the English Quarterly Rtview (no. 55). He also protested: 'I find in the same

Ft|t. I.S A Jcdiduon on i copy ofthe Lrnrt <1

.\f. Diincf written in liien^lyphs by Chatiipi>llion.

h rr,iik 'i 111(111 anil (l)uh<in]| ' ('lo iny- friend

lJubois'), .IS recorded m i note hy the

dr.iu^)t\ni.iii. Lt'iin Jean JoMrph I>ubiii%

(17HO-lK4f>).Th« t i>)iy wai Ulcr owned h) the

eminent English Efiyptolopst Percy E. Newberr>-

<l Kf*- I'M'*), and is now in the Department of

Hg\'pti.iii Aiiiiquiiici, Uriiith Museum.

1 1, of cut-out section 4.6 cm.

OPPOSITF. Fig. 16 The plate containin(i the

'alphabet', listing demotic and hieroplyphic signs

with theit tireck equivalents, from the Lcuit i

M. rXiiicr. At ilic Ikiuoiii is Champollion's

lunie written in demotic si}(i» in » cirtouchc.

H.44.ll»cm.
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journal the annoiinccincnt ut a vulunic chat you arc to publish and the title of

which promises to name the original audior of an alphabet which I have only

extended. I will never consent to recognize any odier original alphabet than

my own.''^ Later in the same yearYoui^ publidied An Aama ^ Some Retetu

Diumricf in Hieroglyphka} Litemturc ivul Eiiypu.v< AmiqiiitifF Incluilin'; the Aiiilun'f

()ri{;i)h)l Alphiihcl ii> H-MciitU J hy Mr Cltaiiipollioii. Sik Ii riv,ilr\ v. . is no: tin- i i'siilt

of these individuals" teniperanients: conteinporaneou> letters make it apparent

that all cultural activities in Britain and France were infused uith a spirit uf great

personal as wdl as national competition."

In September of die same year Ysung announced to the daiddst SirTX^lliam

Gell (1777-1836) that his planned series of volumes ofhieroglyphic inscriptions

w.is costing him too much moiic\-.TIu- Rosotra Stone was to be puhhslu'd in file

second fascicule, and alter thai tfi. rc was iu>ttiiiig 'of sutiicient tinportaiKc to

continue the series'. He commented: C^hainpoUion is doing so much that lie will

not sufir anything of material consequence to be lost. For these duee reasons I

have now considered my Egyptian studies as amdiukd'^ He did, however; note

that he had communicated his major discovery:

/ sciif it at tliiit time to ChampoUioii. as I littiv slated, and he aihiwwlciii;cd the receipt

0/ If In have placed more emphasis on the precise dates than I have done

would have been to display more parade than the thing required, or to have

shown too much hostility to Chanipollion« to whom I would nthcr give up

something that is my r^t, than take fiom him anythii^ that ought to be

his."

Yount^ died on 10 May 1S2'>, and was still woildi^ on demotic matters on his

death bod. His memorial 111 Westminster Abbev records that 'he first penetrated

the obscurit) which had veiled for ages the hieroglyphics of Eg>*pt\

The full tealizatitNi of die nature of die hieroglyphic script, hinted stt in

ChampoUion's Lettie, was published in 1824.The Pnfeu systime kUr^^Yphifue

des anciens ^ypiiens par M. Qum^Uoit k jtvm macks the decisive step

in decipherment. The publicadon was presented to Louis XVIII in person on

2y March, and the fame attendant on the iJecipherinent restored Chanipollioii to

political respectability with the authorities. A later edition, which followed in

1828, included the description of'decerminadve* signs: ChampolUon^ study of

the Dendera zodiac, which had been dii^layed in the Louvie since 1822, showed

that some signs were pictures indicating the category of the preceding words,

and Egyptologists still use the term he coined,'determinatives'.

In the sprint; of 1824. before settini» out for Italy. Champollion travelled

brierty to England with his brother and visited the British Museum.' " It was the

only time that the decipherer gazed on the Stone itself, as opposed to the copies

of the inscripdon.The visit, however, is not wdl documented, and some English

Egyptologists have doubted that it ewer actuafly took f^ce.^'

hi 1825 there appeared an Esuty 011 DnYbut^i and M. Omh); ; >'/. v '< Pliotielk

System «^ Hk-nylyphics hy Ihiny .Sit// This was a test of the pn>posed neu decipher-

ment on inscriptions in the British Museum, and it convinced Salt of its validity.
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He noted ih.it there was 'a very decided prejudice against the phonetic system, as

conceiving it to be founded on too conjectural a basis'.''- However, he also

asscfted in strong terms diatYoung had been the fint to discover the alphabet,

and that ChampoUion had fioled to acknowledge his debt.Ttie brilliance and the

nationality ofChampoDum were not likely to endear him to any English schdar.

His personal character was not admired, and contoiiipor.ineou'^ .u ctnints of his

behaviour can still i»ivc a modern rcider the iinpressitin ot m iii.aurf .ini)L;ai)ce.

He appears impatient, easily thrown into despair and .1 'monopolist' ni all thiii}^

Egyptian, but uttedy brilliant. Many assessments of his personality are obviously

inspired by nationalistic antagonism - 'William John Bankes for one would not

give him a copy ofan inscription 'because he thought him a dirty scoundrel, and

would not answer his letter" ' - hut some unfavourable comments about him

were also made by ,1 Freiu h otlu i.il in Fo pr A limerick-like poem in French,

supposedly written by ( ihampoihon, is known tmm a letter ot the Hritish Egypt-

ologist and traveller John Gardner Wilkinson (1797-1875). The poem gives an

impiession ofhis abtolute-souiiding tone:

Les Pyranudes,'sans aucun doute*

Qe veux le dire couie ce qu'il cofite),

Om sept mille ans, quelque chow de phis:

Le [su\ pieuve est dans tm pqiynis.*^

(The pyramids 'without a doubt*

(I will say it no matter the cost)

are seven thousand vears old, or somewhat older;

the proof IS in a papyrus.)

Champollion w.is given to writinjj poerry, and composed a witty letter suppos-

edly a petition trom Ramses 11 to the modern keepers of his statues m Turin,^

but this poem is probably a parody written by GardnerWilkinson.

The problematic relationship between 'Vbung and Champollion and their

reactive contribudons demonstrates how partial written records ave. and how

they do not correlate exacdy with events; many partisans have subseqiu tub.

rewritten the discovery. The letters of Young, quoted above, were published

posthumously in 1H55 in an attempt to show that Young had discovered the

Egyptian alphabet' 'several years before C^hampoUion suspected its e.xistence'.

The preface makes this prqgranunatic intent dear: 'That Champollion himself,

indeed, shoidd have put fbiward pretensions to that great discovery could excite

no astonishment in those who wxrc u quainted with his character . . . the

ingenious but unscrupulous Frenchman', and: 'Throughout the correspondence

we have carctulK onntted evcr>' cxptXTSsion that might reasonably be supposed to

hurt the feelings of any one; except in the case of ChampoUion . . Modem
attempts to evaluate the competing dainis to priority are made the more di£5cult

by delays in the original publication and dtculation ofideas.The work ofFrench

scholars, notably Michel Dewachter, continues to clarify' the process and to hdp

us to assess the impact of ChampoUion's genius. The churn ofThomas Young, as
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ail uiiackiiowlcd^Ld English underdog, has proved intluential with English

historians, especially English scholan of Egypcian demotic,'^ bat Young can

hardly be given the credit for Champollion's decipherment of Egyptian hiero-

glyphs, when he refused to admit its validity and remained 'trapped in the

symbolist iiitfrpR-tntion'.''*' Equally. French scholars have sometimes chanipKinovl

ChampollioiiV claims almost to excess, ("hampollion himself" admitted in 1M24;

I recognise that lYouiig) was the first to pubhsh some correct ideas about the

ndent wridngi ofEgypt; that he also was the first to establish some correct

distinctiom concerning the general nature ofthese writings, by decermining,

throu^ a substantial comparison oftexts, the value ofseveral groups of

characters. I even recognise that he jMiMished before me his ideas on the

possibilirv' of the existence of seven! sDinui-sicns, uhu h would have been

used to write foreign proper nanu-v m Hgypt m hieroglyphs; finally that

M.Young was also the first to try, hut w ithout complete success, to give a

phcmedc value to the hierogjlyplu making up the two names Ptolemy and

Berenice.^

Even ifone allows that Champollion was more familiar with Young's initial work

than he subsequentis claimed, he remains the decipherer of the hieroglyphic

script: as Peter 1 )aniels states, nr. dLCiplurincnt has to stand or tall as a whole'.
^*

Young discovered parts of an alpiiabet - a key - but Cdiampollion unlocked an

entire lai^uage. Rather than dwelling on competing national daims, the modern

reader should remember the achievements ofdie scholars, which rehed on inter-

national dialogue and cooperation in difficult circumstances.

The period of decipherment also witnessed the foundation of the great Egy pt-

ian collections outside Egypt. On Champollion's return to Paris troiii travelling

and collecting in Egypt m 1X30 - a trip that contirmed, as he wrote to Uacicr.

'our idphabet is vafid' fnotre alphabet est bonne*) - he was installed as curator at

the Louvre. He died fiom a stroke on 4 IMaich 1832, in the same year as Goethe

and three years after Young. His death was probably due in part to exhaustion.

He had already completed the sheets of his C.uiiiiiiitiin' (;>j)7'.'(ii(. wdi.h he

entrusted to his brother as his 'c.illing card to posteritv". I lis de.iih .it tiie rela-

tively early age of tbrty-one has aiided (o the romanticism of his role. iJe Sacy,

fuUy reconciled to his former pupil's genius, spoke the funerary eulogy in the

Acaddnie des inscriptions ct Bdles Lettres, raising him to mythical status as the

decipherer of the Sphinx's riddle, the 'new Oedipus' (a claim that Kircher had

made for himself ): 'few men have rendered to scholarship services equal to those

which has'e dedicated the name oi C'hampollioii to iniin<irtahty". ' Tlie F.nglish-

inan Wilkinson's comments, in a letter to the Uritish traveller and antiquarian

Robert Hay (1799-1863), were slighdy more quahfied,but ako expressed a sense

ofdeep shock:*What a loss - diere is an end to hieroglyphics - for say what diey

like no one knew anydyng about the subject but himself, though wrong - as

must necessarily happen in a similar study - in some instances." In another letter

to William Cicll. Wilkinson review-ed C3hampoIhon's character as follows;

he seldom hesitated but nude a dash according to probabilit)', this was
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his£iuh,but he frequently made a happy hit where the sense was

obscure tc where another would have given it up. At odier times he was

genuioeiy mistaken.He bad gieat sdfconfidence & much ii^enuity.

I do not expect to see another like him for this study.'''

Chanipollion was hiirictl in Vi-Tc Lachaise cemetery- in Paris under a simple

obelisk, inscribed only with his name (!li.uiipolhon Ic jcunc': one still finds

flowers placed at its base, and occasionally a icw siems ot Et;%ptian papyrus. The

elder Chanipollion supervised the publication ot his posthumous papers, but the

decipherment remained a speculative hypothesis to many scholars. As late as

1854 die brilliant orientalist and aichaeologist Gustavus Seyffarth (1796-1885)

was still lecturing in New York under the highly spurious billing the 'discoverer

of the key to the hieroglyphs', and opposing; Chanipollion's work." As Edward

Hincks noted. 'ewn the warmest .idmia-rs of ( h.iinpollion must admit that he

left his system in a very unpcrt'ect state'. ' He had, however, provided scholars

with all the means to consolidate his gronnd-lnealdi^ wodc Hie subsequent

jHTogtess of^yptian philolagy and Egyptology shows to what extent the act of

decipherment was not a single event. It is one thing to start reading a language,

but another to read a culture.

THE ROSETTA STONE AFTER CHAMPOLLION
The first complete translation of the Rosetta Stone in the New World appeared

in Philadelphia in 1858, in the JZqwrt oflAe CommitteeApptiated by die Pkihmath-

ean Somty of UtmmwtY «f Petuisyhmua to Ttanslate ffce btstription, and it earned

die congratulations of Alexander von I lumboldt."' A cast of the Stone had been

presetUfd to the University, and three uiidcruraduatc nieinbcrs ot' the Socien;

C^.R. Hale, S.H. Jones and H. iVlorton, imdertook a tr.itisi.UKui <it .ill ihrce copies

ot~ the text 'based entirely upon ChampoUion's principles and elucidating many

passages not before explained in a satisfactory manner'.^ The whole was repro-

duced by chromo-Uthogn^hy; the vivid cover includes an Egyptian-style scene

suggestive of the veil of hidden mysteries being Hfted, and an inscription com-

posed in hieroglyphs by the authors.The Philomathean Society is now the oldest

literary socicry in America, and its account of the reign of Ptolemy V shows the

inJluence ol its own democratic ideals, continiung an Lnlightenment view of

ancient Eg>'pt. While it taidu among the first puUicatiom ofAmerican Egyptol-

ogy, it was not the first influential attempt to 'translate* Egyptian texts, since the

Mormon prophet Joseph Smith Jr had in 1835-44 woiked on three Roman
period funerary papyri, one of which he translated by direct inspiration as the

now canonical .Mormon scripture. The Bivk of Ahriiluini:'^

III the decades following Chainpollions death, the Irish cleric who had dc-

dpheted Mesopoiamian cuneiftnm, Edward Hincks, continued to advance the

decipherment. He argued correcdy that hieia^^yphs do not contain any vowds,

and published in 1847 Ah Attempt toAsartaiH du Number, Namet md Pawea t$the

Letters of the Hk-rofilyphk orAiiciait Egyptum Alpiuibcf Grounded on the EsudMshmeM

^a New Priiuiple in the Use (^'Pltrnietic Ctuuacters.The paper reveals how uncertain
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the exact luuun- oi chc l)K a>glyphic script still was at that period. In general, the

lead in £g>'ptolog>' quickly passed to Gennany diou^ the achievements ofCad

Ricfaaid Lepsius (1810-84), who learnt fiom Champoliion^ posdinmous Ctaiw-

MMinr, acceptit^t, conecting and expanding his system. He established that dieie

werf bi- and rriconsoii.iiual signs, and not metely a multiplicity of alphabetic

signs. He also produced ilu' i;rv,U seventeen-voliuno Dt'itkiiiiicler ini< Ac\;yp(cn imd

Aclliiopiai (1X49-3^) - the only piibhcation that both rivalled the Dcscriptum

in size and lavish production, and exceeded it in the accuracy of its copies. A
specific example ofLepsius' progress is P. SaDier II (now P. bm ea 10182) (pL 8),

whidi contains a copy of die poem The Thadtit^ ef Kitig AmenemluU, copied by

die apptennce scribe Inena during the reign of Sety- II (r. 1210 bc). c:hainpollion

had viewed this papyrus on his way to Eg\ pt in 1H2H as part of the collec tion of

Francois Sallier (1764— 1 S3 1) at .^ix-en-Frovence; ('h impollion, however, failed

to recognize the literary genre of this text, and suggested instead due it w.is an

ode in praise of the phaiaoh 'Psammis*.™ It was Lepsius who in 1849 translated

the ode as The Wisdom', by reference to a related Copdc word.^ and correctly

identified the king as the founder of the 12th D>'nasty, Amenemhat I. (A report

on another of the Sallier papyri had been published by Chanipolhons Itali.in stu-

dent F.I'.G. Salvoinn (iSilM 3S) as CiV)ipii{;nf dc Rliivnscs-U--GrMil m lS35.but this

was actually based on notes stolen from ChainpoUion'*' - an extreme illustration

ofhow all interptetadon ofa text is ultimately an appropriation.)

On an expedidon to Egypt in April 1866, Lepsius studied another trilingual

decree found atTanis.This was a fine limestone stda, with a copy ofdie so-called

Canopus Decree of Ptolemy III (238 bc:), and is now in the EgN-ptian Museum,

Cam). The well-preserveii stela. 22l> cm liii;h, h.is the hieniglvphic text and the

Greek on the tront face, underneath a lunette with a winged sun-disk, but with-

out a figured scene.The demotic text is on the left tldcloieis ofthe stela, where it

remained unnoticed at first." With this discovery, ChampoUion^ faypodieses

could be checked using a hieroglyphic text that had a certainly identified ancient

translation; the Tanis stela is thus as important a milestone in E£j\'ptolog\' as the

better known Rosetta Stone; only now did ChampoUion's decipherment

become certainty, noc liypothesis.

The Berlin school shaped Egyptian philology for the nineteenth and twendedi

centuries, in particular through the work of scholars such as Adolf Erman

(1854-1937) and Kurt Sedie (1869-1934),They laid die systemadc basis for die

study of the language, together with Francis 1

"
• -llyn Griffith (1862-1934),

Battisconibe Gunn flKK3 1950) and Sir Al.ui (...ranur i:iS7M-|W>3) in England.

The publication of Gardiiier s Ugyplian Gmiimur: baiiji an hUrodtutioii lo llw Study

of Hicn\^lypbs was a major step in codificadon, the first edidon appearing in

1927, and the third and last in 1957. In terms of language the work of Hans

Jacob Ptdotsky (1905-91) established die ^standard dieory' ofEgyptian grammar,

which has recent! . been modified extensivriy by approaches that stress the verbal

aspects of classical Egyptian syntax."" Chamfvollion s achievement was the turn-

ing point of a study which is still prc^rcssing. Eg)ptolog)' has developed into a
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Fi(j- 17 The courtv'anl of the Mmce

Ch;inipollion, Fij;cjc. ilrcor^trd uith » ^unt

rrplica ofthe KosctU Skonc. Courcny chr Musec

ChjnipoUioii. Pijscac (jU righc mcrwd:

photaj^nph b\' ChoutilVaucur).

truly international arena of collaboration, continuing the spirit in which the

copies of the Kosctta Stone wxK circulated, and has tran&ccnded nationalistic

concerns.

Althouj;;h Eg>ptolog>' offers a huge range of material, the Rosetta Stone

remains outstanding. It is among the bcst-know-n inscriptions in the world,

although, given the sacerdotal nature of its contents, it is also one of the least

generally read. The Philoinatheaii Societ\' report candidly remarked th,u the

Stone 'tails to fiirnish the student of history with that amount of information his

low of ancient lore had anticipated'."*' The Stone is the subject of much fascina-

tion, to the extent that the Museum still receives occasional letters from people

claiming to have cracked its code, or to have

even discovered an unknown language

inscribed on the (uninscribed) back ot the

Stone. It has become the icon of all decipher-

ments; the European Space Agency has

planned a mission for 20(J3 to investigate the

origin and composition of comets in order to

decipher something of the history of the solar

system; this has been named the International

Rosetta Mission. Although the Rosett.i Stone

fascinates as a concept, it has feaaired visually

in surprisingly few pieces of Eg^ptomania;

souvenirs, including mouse-mats, T-shirts and

paper weights, as well as replicas of various

sizes, are its principal media of visual dissemi-

nation.The grandest is perhaps the commem-

orative pavement at the Musce ChampoUion,

Fige.ic (fig. 17). The Stone is almost always

reproduced as a black and white flat surface, as

if silently ignoring its existence as an ancient

monumental artefact and subsuming it into

the world of Western printing. Its fascination

comes not from its visual form but from the

concept of its importance m the history of

writing, and as such it has occasionally

tcatiircd in more conceptual works of an.

such as an etched zinc plate by David Hiscock

exhibited in the British Museum in 1994 .is part of a contemporary art exhibi-

tion."^ in which the Stone was transformed into 'a contemporary liiemglyph, a

Uar Code". As the artist commented, "the connection between our world today

and the ancient Egyptian seems too v.ist a gulf to contemplate. The Rosetta

Stone bridges this divide.' It remains, however, a fragile and uncertain bridge.
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CHArTER

KEADING A TEXT: THE EGYPTIAN
SCKIPTS OF THE ROSETTA STONE

On tt'a pas assez souli^nc que uuuln que iwus postUcus du passi une masse hmme dt dotuments &rits, et de

documents visueh, riett »e nrnts teste des voix ammt les premiers et nasiHards plwmn;raplies du XfX* siMe.

It h;i<i not been xutluK'ntlN' cnipli.isi/i.\l that while uc h iw .111 cixinnoiis ih.i'^n ot bi^nh w ritten jnd visual

documents ttoin the p.ist muhiii;,; leiu.ims tor us oiwiccs, beloa' die first nasal plionugraplb of the I9th century.

The Rtisetta St<ine was produced in a multi-i iiitiiral, multi-script society,

and it reiiiaiii'v uiu ertaiii exactly who would have read tlie three ditter-

ciit scripts used to write the Decree. To the discoverers of the Stone,

however, the Greek was comprehensible and knowledge of it was integral to

Eutopem high-cultural sdf-identity.The Stone records a form ofGreek, and it is

inscribed in the Greek alphabet used fiom t*. 740 bc until the present day. Cireek

is one ot the Iiido-Fiiropean languages, which are a family of "geneticalK * relateil

languages (some now extinct) that includes most ot the modern laiiiiuages ot

Europe, including English, and many of Asia. Close study of these languages by

what is known as the comparative method has allowed the theoretical recon-

struction of their Unguisiic ancestor, known as Proto-Indo-European (as envisaged

in part by William Jones), for which there is no direct documentary evidence,

spoken at some time in prehistor\' in an unknown location. It should be noted

that it IS impossible to pr<.ive what language a people associated with a particular

material culture in the archaeological record spoke, without textu.il evidence. This

makes it extremely difficult to correbte linguistic prehistory with archaeological

prehistory.

Although Greek belongs to a different family from Egyptian, contacts between

the rwo languages went back several centuries, (Ireek mercenaries left a graffito

on the leg of one of the rock-cut sratucs of Kanues !I M2'.>i>-I224 bc} at Abu-

Siinbel, the site that provided the material tor t^hampoUions revelation in 1822.

The gtaffito is dated toYear 3 ofPsammetichus II (592 bc):

When Kii^ Psammetichos came to Elephantine this was wrritten by those

who went on by boat with Psaninietichos son ofTheocles;they went beyond

Kerkis, up to wliere the river allowed it: Potasitnto u.is in command ofthe

foreigtieis ,ind Ani.isis of the F.g\ ptt.uis, ,Million son ofAiuoibicbos and

Helekos, son of Ludanios wrote us (i.e. these words).'
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II.EADINO A TEXT 47

Greek was the language of the administration and administrative ehte in the

Ptolemaic Feiiod, and this condmied to be die caie under Roman rule, as widi

odter eastern provinces of die entire. Greek, however; was not die only non-

Egyptian language used in Egypt in the period of Ae Rosetta Stone. Some

schulan have estimated tli.it possibly forty languages were used diere, between

the New Kmgdoni and tlic Muslim conquest in the seventh century An. Of

these. I ,itin \v,is hinited to unlitary >ind oHuial cotitexts which involved Roman

law. dlthougii Its use increased in the tourth century ad, while Aramaic had been

the official language of the foreign administration during the period of Persian

domination (525-404 bc). Otfaen such as Carian weie limited to specific ethnic

groups.

Of the three scripts on the Rosetti Stone, demotic is the one studied by the

smallest proportion of Eg\'ptologi5ts and the one least familiar to the puhiic (to

die extent that it was consiscendy referred to as 'demonic' in a recent television

documentary), although it provided ttaat of die eaiSest toccettes m the pmcess

ofdecipherment Here I concentrate on the hieniig^yphic system since it uoder-

lies the demotic.^

THE ECJYl'TIAN LANCUACIE

The pictorial nature of the hieroglyphic script tends to stand in the way ot real-

izing that the script writes a language. Just as it obscured the way to decipher-

ment until Champdlion himself. Even after 1824 eady scholars were initially

uncertain whether a 'hieroglyphic dicdonary' should be ordered by sign or by

phonetic value, whereas it is now obvious that two different reference works are

needed, a list ut sii^ns tii.u .iiiows one to read and (ranslitente die woids written

by the signs, .md tl-K-n .1 iln tunKirv ot the l.inguage.

The Roseiia .Sioiu- is ,i moiiumeiital vestige of the later stages m a long history

of the Egyptian language diat can be traced back up to duee thousand years

earlier.^The Egyptian language belongs to the Afio-Asiatic language fiunily (abo

known as Hamito-Semitic), which spreads geographically over northern Afirica,

the eastern Mediterranean and western Asia. Brant In s nf tlie family include

Eg\'ptian. Semitic. C ushitic. Oinotic. lierber and C hadic. Lin.ptian shows the

closest connections with Beja (Northern C'ushitic), Semitic and lierber. Attempts

to trace underlying 'super-^milies' of languages that would, for example, link

Afio-Asiatic and Indo-Euiopean are highly speculatne, because they uwohre a

vast time-depth and a paucity ofnmilar leacnies to that die cttabMshcd compaia-

cive method (referred to earlier) breaks down and 'genetic' idationships cannot

be pro\eii in the same way.

Egyptian is first attested in written form around 330U bc, and survived as a

spoken language until the fifieenth century ad; it is still used as a liturgical

language in die Copdc chuich. In this recorded spm two major st^es ofdie lan-

giiage can be identified: Early ^yptian (down to 1300 bc) and Later Egyptian

(down to the Middle Ages). Early Egyptian comprises the consecutive stages

known to Egyptologists as Old Egyptian and Middle (or classical) Egyptian.
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48 CRACKING CODES

Later Egyptian comprises New (or Late) Egyptian, then demotic, and tinally

Coptic, which was the key to the decipherment of die eazlier stages of die

hagfisige, although its idadonship to the language of hieio^yphs was long

unvecogfiized.'Copdc* is a modem tenn, derived fiom the Arabic qiAti, and uhi-

mately bom the Greek aiguptm. Hi^. [ni.m'. It lefen to die language and cultine

of Christian Ein, pt; in this period the language was written in a modified form

of the Ga-ck alphabet.

All iheie stages ci the language are, of course, attested only in writing, so that

its development must be traced, as it were, at second hand. Demotic and Copdc

aie terms tea die scrq>ts used in specific periods more than for die stages of die

language which used diose scripts. Spoken languages change concinunusly, as is

evident ifone <.i>i!ip;ires vcrMons nf tlic beginning ofthe English Lords Prayer in

Anglo S.ixoii it". AD '>3i>j and in nnxicrti English:

l ader urer diiu bist in heofnum . .

.

Our I^itfaer who u in heawen . .

.

Similariy, diflbcences have developed between British and American En^ish in

the three and a half centuries since English colonies were established in the

Aniericiis, including differences in prxituinci.uii)ii (e.g. 'vase'), gratnnur ("got" and

'gotten') .ind vdcalniLirv {including ditFcrent terms for the s.iine object, such as

'pavement' and sidewalk', and different meanings for the same word, such as

'suspraden'). It is imponiUe to be sure how the written Egyptian language was

related to the spoken language in any period, but it is certain diat by die end of

the Old Kingdom (f. 2100 bc) the q>oken and written languages had aheady

divn^ed strongly.

The subseqiK-iit change fnwt F.irly to 1 .iter Fgs-pti.in can be obsiTviul in a

new phase of the language whicli became the standard used for written records

in the 19th Dynasty. However, some official texts continued to bc written in

daisical Middle Egyptian, and New Egyptian texts are not linguisticaUy homoge-

neous^The change in written language did not leiect linguistic change direcdy,

and developments towards New Egyptian in the spoken langu.ige pr ! iM

occurred over many cenniries.The changes in the written l.uigii.ige wen- due to

complex cultural factors: the introduction of New £g)'ptian into te.\ts was heavily

influenced by the reforms of the Amama Period under Akhenaten (c. 1353-

1335 bc), whidi a£Eected religion, art and administration, dut is, the endre ehte

culture. It is impossiUe to say what people were actually speaking at the time, but

it is unlikely that the Amama reforms brought about a fiuidamental change in

the spoken language ot the population.

Varioas models have been proposed for the linguistic changes that can bc seen

in te.\ts. In one model, the spoken language was considered to have devdiqwd

and evolved at a steady rate, while die written language was thought to be taken

direcdy fiom the spoken language at die start ofa period ofpolitical unity and to

have remained fixed until there was a politii ,il breakdown; at the start of the next

settled period a new w-ritten language would have been adoptecl from the then

spoken language. This simplistic model was moditicd in the 194Us by Bruno
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Strieker and in the 198()s by Friedrich Junge/ In Jungc's model (cf*. fig. 18), the

changes in the spoken language gradually penetrate written forms over time and

are not determined by political periodi2ation; his model also takes the different

genres of writing into account.

It is impossible to estimate what was the rate of change in language. DifTerent

genres of te.xt incorporated changes at diflerent times, and genres themselves did

not evolve at a consLstent rate: in some periods certain genres of te.xt may not

have been composed at all. There Ls, for example, little trace of fictional literary

texts being composed in the early 18th Dynasty, although this m.iy be due to the

chances of manuscript preservation. Thus attempts to trace the changes in

language are very constr.iined. Classical Middle Egyptian first appeared in letters

of the 6th Dynasty and dominated official discourse from the First Intermediate

Period, while the phase known as 'late Middle Fgyptian' appeared first in letters

and administrative documents at the start of the 12th Dynasty and only reached

literary texts at the end of the dynasts', but was nc\rr adopted into formal reli-

gious texts. The latter remained in a fossihzed form of classical Middle Egyptian,

or in 'neo-Middle Egyptian", a self-consciously archaizing form of the formal

language of the Middle Kingdom, which originated in the 2<tth Dynasty. The

hieroglyphic section of the Kosetta Stone \v.is composed in nco-Middle Eg\'}irian,

a form of the langtiage that was then around a thousand years old, and modelled

on a phase of the written language older by a ftirther thousand years. The com-

posers of the Decree seem to have favoured rare words that were not current in

demotic, as if they wished to foreground the difterence between the two venions:

such formality was particularly appropriate to a temple text, harking back to

prestigious earlier periods of Egyptian history, and ultimately to the mythical

ages when the gods ruled the earth.

The differences between the two Egyptian languages on the Kosetta Stone

might seem bizarre to modern readers, but all societies, even when not so multi-

cultural or possessing such long cultural traditions as Ptolemaic Egypt, show

tendencies to diglossia, that is, the use of radically dift'erent forms of the same
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language in ditTercnt swi.il contexts. For example, contcmporarj' litcrar)' Welsh

is considerably different from any of the modern spoken dialects that Welsh

speakers have as their mother tongue and is partly a conservative and artificial

creation. As with ancient readers of neo-MiddIc Egyptian m relation to their

earlier literature, the positive result is that a modern reader can read Welsh poetry'

conipmed almost fourteen centuries earlier far more easily than modern re,iders

of early English. Such differences between ditTerent registers of a language that

are used in a society often pass half-unnoticed by their speakers and readers, so

much do they become second nature. One recites poetry, speaks in conversation.

delivers a lecture, writes an academic catalogue or produces a

paperback with an embossed cover in widely differing registers

of language, and any confusion between theni would be both

startling and potentially comic. People do not speak in full sen-

tences but do usually try to write diem; for this reason if for no

other, all written langu.ige is to some extent artificial. Formal

written language is not simply what the elite speak at any one

tune, but is shaped by past language, history and concerns such

as display. In Eg\'pt. where antiquity automatically conferred

prestige, the preference for older stages of the language m com-

posing formal texts produced an extreme position, which would

have required translations and paraphrases for inscriptions to be

understood, as if all formal publications of the English govern-

ment, church and universities were composed in Middle English

or even Anglo-Saxon.

Diglossia can require translations and dual language editions

of texts. One example of the need to translate from one level of

the language into another is a fragmentary Third Intermediate

Period p.ipyrus (P. bm i.a 10298) (fig. 19) which includes

proverbial-sounding s.iyings written in Middle Egyptian with translations into

New Egyptian in the next line.' Later examples include the Ritutil Jin Rc/x'/Zf/n;

the A\ii>nssn'e Out-, this is pa-served in a Ptolemaic manuscript (P. bm ta 10252),

but the composition is in Middle Egyptian, and is provided with a line by line

translation in New Eg^'ptian.'' Similarly, a Middle Eg^'ptian astronomical treatise

carved in hieroglyphs on the temple cenotaph of Sety I (1306-1290 bc) at

Abydos and in the tomb of Ramses IV (1163-1156 bc.) is found written in

hieratic with a demotic translation and commentary on a first century ad

papyrus (P. Carlsber^ i). In such ca.ses, the more contemporaneous language into

which the archaic text was translated had often itself been formalized centuries

before the dual-language manuscript was written. Another instance of this is, of

course, the Kosetta Stone.

Eg\'ptian changed in vocabularv; word-structure and sentence-structure. There

were also changes in sound, which the writing s^-stcm of the pharaonic period

largely disguises. The hieroglyphic script contains the tblk>wing uniconsonantal

signs, the so-called "alphabet" discovered by Young and Chanipollion:

11*

:

' ' '
' laterial
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phonological

value

coiix't'iiriiniil

tran&hccraaon

Silu-nkers

transliteration

entity

represented

a dottal stop (as in Cockney 1)0(116') 3 3 / Egyptian vulture

y (a«> 111 yoke*) j i 1
r

reed

y y 11 (or /I)
rr

two reeds

a guttetal sound (Arabic ofin) fbrcami

w w w 4. (or quail chick

b h b L foot

p p p stool(?)

f f f horned viper

m m IN yv ' 1
' owl

n tt II AMKi* (or \^ ) water

r r r inoLith

h (as in 'he') h h m reed shelter

emphatic h h b iX
twisted wick

ch (as in German 'Buch*) kV hV placenta(?)

ch (as in German 'ich") hV hV anitnars belly

z .< door-bolt

s s / n folded cloth

sh (as 111 'she

)

! / txjol

q (as in 'queen') T \V« If/ hiQ-slope

k k k basket

hard g eA g If jar-4tand

t ( t • loafofbread

ch (as 111 'choke') t e rope tciher

d d t band

j (as in 'joke*) i ( r snake

Copyrighted matBrial
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Fig. 2n Frtgtncnt oriimnconc raised reliefwith

hicrotdyph^ Tor iinicon«otuntal in 1 \rrtical

column, facing left The ceiitrjl iign u a finely

cjrvix) iinici>n«nwntjl Mgii jtxnf it are tiaee*

ofM /t Mid belou'. die cop ofin s. Ptovenjnce

Mntc«anlr<l.l-I.7.l <.'»i. EA 24.V<.

These signs represem consonantal and sctniconsonantal phonemes (such as

English )'), including scniiconsonantal or scmivocalic glides that were recorded in

the script; they comprise the basic phonological units of the script, into which all

texts are transliterated, with the exception of the sound /. which is represented by

the signs for »f + r (fig. 20). The signs do not match the sounds of the modern

Western alphabet; for this reason, in part, ('hampollion used fIreek letters for his

transliterations in the Li-ttrc a M. [Xicitr, and then the Coptic alphabet in his

Crciiiitiiiiin: The current system of transliteration presented above was proposed

by Adolf Erinan in the late nineteenth century; previous Eg\ptological systems

had included an alphabet used by Wallis Budge in many, now outdated, publi-

cations,'' Wolfgang Schcnkcl has proposed a revised transhtcration alphabet that

should be closer to the actual ancient sounds, but this has yet to gain widespread

acceptance." In transliterated texts, a point (.) stands before grammatical ath.xes,

and : stands between suffix pmnouns and the preceding word,

rhe lack of signs representing vowels is not a deficiency. Granmiatical inflec-

tion is indicated in Semitic languages by ditTerent patterns in the vowels around a

core of topically three consonants (that is termed the 'triconsonantal root'): this

applies to some extent to Egyptian, and explains the written stress on conso-

nants. Egv'ptian sonants such as 11 and in arc often written without vowels in

Coptic. Coptic itself displays many dialect features, and these must have e.xisted

in earlier Egy ptian; thus, a Ramesside literar\' text implies that 'the speech of a

Delta-man with a man of Elephantine' would be utterly confused.'* The conso-

nantal hieroglyphic script incidentally obscures such dialectal variations, as is also

true of standard written English, which smooths out much variation. Writing

systems th.it .ire ronipU-teiy phonologit-ai .in- not nfccss.irily the nitist efticient

for native readers of the language. For example, in the English words "photo-

graph*, 'photography' and "photographic", the main stress is in a different position

in each word and the vowels are pronounced differently; the spelling does not

represent the pronunciation, but on a different level it does make clear that all

the wc^nls derive from the same stem, as would a purely consonantal spelling.

The history of the modern transliteration of demotic exemplifies these issues

clearly.'" The sound system of demotic h.id developed far from that of earlier

Stages of the langtiage. and the demotic script does not distinguish the phonemes

/ and (/, writing only t, but it does distinguish / and r, in contrast to earlier hiero-

glyphic writing. Thus, a different, only recently standardized, transliteration is

now used for demotic. Two earlier systems included the English or phonetic

system, employed by scholars such as Francis Llewellyn Griffith (1X62-1934).

which was based on a reconstructed pronunciation, derived largely from Coptic;

the older German system was based on historical etymologs; and was the same as

that used for classical Eg\-ptian.The transliteration system preferred by scholars at

ihe Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, who are preparing a com-

prehensive dictionary of demotic, includes a fifth /i. (Ij); a third / (/) is also used,

and a vowel marker c. Thus, the demotic equivalent for the hieroglyphic 'alpha-

bet' is as follows:
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sign Jcnv.uioii tran>IitcnUK)ii

? or 2J> i

P
/

II c

>

<> or <•

in y

r

1
1

&

or a. p

/

2>or D m

4. or X

/

X 1^ \

m h

1 a
b

(.k-riv.itR)!) tniiislitcnitioii

•

i
•

if

I

i

«l

or ^
5

R or^l or ?

3 or 3 /

^ or^ 4

it

or >- 23

< or 5 (A

1

d

<i or or M t

41. i

i> or li>

/

1 <" ^1
4

Copyrighted material
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Transliteration is at best only a halt-way stage to vo«:alized pronunciation. For

any word it represents in alphabetic chancten die traditional spelling that had

been formalized centuries eailier than the text, niher than the contemporaneous

pronunciation (a feature that is cmmnon to many ordiographic systems includ-

ing English).When Egyptologists voice a text, they insert a neutral murmur TOwel

siniiul {,1 Nchw.r, tlic sound writtt-n as m 'e' in 'mother') between consonants,

and treat many ol the weak consonants as vowels ( a' and T), to provide a

standardized academic pronunciation. This is purely conventional and does not

seek to recreate ancient pronundaticni. For example, the final line ofthe Rosetu

Scone (written right to left) can be tranditeiated, and might be pronounced by

an Egyptologist, as follows:

Tiansliteradon: kr "^'jf ntj '3t tw4 m sft n mdw nir sh>*^'jj dj^jj " HJu^Hfai'

Pronunciation: ker ^lay ueli oat mdj em sech m medu netdur seek ni duy sMuy

Hi Hmt-nebu

Literal gloss: upon stela which stone hard in writing ofgpd's words

writing of letter script ot Aegcins

Translation: upon a stela ot hard stone in hieroglyphic writing, in demotic

writing, and in the scr^t ofthe Acgcans

The paralld phrase in demotic, a diflfoent stage of the language and a difiisent

transliteration system,wouM be tianditented as follows:

n ivyjl tny iry n sb nd-uits^fl^Wym
and pronounced:

mytj iiny djery ni ict/i mcd-iietchet secit shat seilt IVcyncii.

The difierence between die phonemes recorded in die script and contem-

poraneous pronunciation can be glimpsed in occasional words that are also

preserved in other writiiig systems, such as AHtadian cune^nn. For example,

die Eg>'ptian won! for headrest, urf, is rendered umUfa, the Eg\'ptiaii place n.nne

Iitmr ('Meliopc^lis') is Atui. and the pren<nnen of Anietihotep III, \'h-in^'t-i'. is

NibiHuana. /iMii-r'-ry^ii'i-ii/nc, "Aniun-Re k.nig of the gods', is preserved in Greek

texts as AmctmsoH^. One particulaily valuable source is R bm ea 10808, a fiag-

ment ofa magical text ofthe second century ad from Oxyriiynchus" (fig. 21) in

which the Egyptian language was transfiteeated into a combination of Greek and

demotic signs similar to the Coptic scriptThe Caning Une can be reconstructed

into a Middle Egyptian curse against the enemies ofthe gods:

*j snt'i ihj II- H'lin-njir

flfij
n-lVsjr liMj-jltUItt

O Ram. rebd against'^iXfennefer,

enemy ofOsiris Foremost ofthelffiesd

This is written on the papyrus as:

4> .ffil seh lunit iiitfr

chejt notisr cimteniiii

Copy iiyhiuo inaiuiial
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Fig. 21 A second-i'cmur>' ad pjp>'rus

MiiUlle H}c>pi>4i) iiutpijl i«xi writlfii in

Jiid driiiotu iigm. H. 2^.2 an. EA lOHitK

widi i

This is the closest one now has to a phonetic transcription of Middle Eg>'ptian

'as she was spoken", or how in post-pharaonic antiquity* she was bcheved to be

spoken.

Other sources for the study of Egyptian phonolog\- inchide comparative Afro-

Asiatic linguistics and the Egyptian versions of foreign W'ords.The most extensive

is tlie continuation of Egyptian in Coptic, wlien the language is written with an

adaptation of the Creek alphabet which records vowels (see p. 102). An example

is the Middle Eg\'ptian word for 'cat', which is R-corded in hieroglyphs as iiiju':

this would be conventionally pronounced win, but in Coptic the word is written

eMOY (cff^'iO-This preserves an initial vowel that may always have been present

but was unrecorded in the hierogK-phic script, allowing WernerVycichl to recon-

struct a h>'pothetical original form of the word as *hv>wuiya.^- He analysed it as

an agentivc noim from a verb *Hfy, to 'mew'; the final u> in the hieroglyphic word

IS a grammatical ending, and not part of the stem. Coptic voweK also reveal the

linguistic patterns underlying the standardized consonantal orthography: m
Middle Egyptian the adjective 'pure', the infinitive 'to be pure' and the noun

'priest' (lit. 'purified one*) are all written u>'h, while Coptic records 'pure/holy' as

o\xxR (<>H«i/i),'to be pure'as oyon (cho/O and priest as oyhhb (ohc?)).''

The changes between Early and Later Egyptian affected vocabulary, word

order and grammar. Their nature can be exemplified for the important category

of non-verbal sentences by two hypothetical sentences proposed by Friedrich

Junge:'^

*slj.hi' njsu'l tifr in pr:f

scribe king perfect in house-his

the perfect scribe of the king is in his house.

In Later Egyptian this would be:

*l>.i .ilj nfr It pr-'3 iii-ljmi' I.If:ft

the scribe perfect of Pharaoh in his house.

In Early Egyptian sh can be 'a' or 'the scribe', while Later Egyptian uses definite

and indefinite articles. The yvord order in verbal sentences changes finoin verb +

subject + object ('hears he his yvifc") to subject + verb + object ('he hears his

yvife"). In verb forms, functions th.u are indicated by suffixes in Earlier Egyptian

(e.g. sijiii.trf.'hc heard", yvhere stjm is the stem 'hear', ii marks the past, and .'/"the

person and number) are replaced by periphrastic constructions, such as />.;/ sdiii

'he heard", yvhere the grammatical functions are indicated by the yvord />./ 'he

made' (lit. 'he made a hearing'). Similar changes occur in Romance languages

betyveen Latin { fed, 'I have done') and French {j'ai fait, 'I have done'), and are

described in linguistic terminology' as developments from a 'synthetic' to an

'analytic' type. In Cloptic the />.;/ has become a prefi.xed tense-marker, so that 'he

heard" is AqcttJTM (qfsotm) ( ;>:/ becoming qf, and sijm becoming sotiit). C^optic

has therefore re-synthesized the analytic t>pe of Neyv Egyptian.



THE CLASSICAL EGYPTIAN WRITING SYSTEM

The number of hieroglyphic ligns in use varied fiom around one diousand in

die Old Kingdom to perhaps 750 in Middle Egyptian, increasing again to several

thousands in the Greco-Roman Period. At first sight the niiinhii uid c\iies of signs

can seem bouruiless. but tln> is p.irilv liuc to the use ot (.hlk-rent tortus <it" signs

in ditVcrcnt t>pcs of texts, nutcnals. contexts and periods. Sir Alan (iardmer's

Egyptian Grammar provides a list of some 750 signs, categorized according to

what the sign depicts. Almost all are representations of creatures and objects,

althou^ srane are novir hard for the Egyptologist to identify; a &w are abstract

strokes and signs. Orly (loldw'asscr has termed the system 'the crossroads par

excellence of word and picture", staring tli.it in strncturalist terms 'manv hiem-

glyphic signs actually play the itoiihlt- ro/c ul .1 u'riHi ii <i\;nifit r and a .Mt;i/)/(Vi/'.'" Just

as they fascinated pre-Uecipherment scholars, so tiiey continue to exert a fascina-

tion over modem semiotidans such as Jacques Derrida. Hierc^lyphs retain their

pictorial aspect in very many contexts, aldioug^ cursive forms developed very

early and most practical writing was cuisive. While cursive forms arc derived

directly fmni the full pictorial forms, they are usually very dilTerent in appear-

ance, and It is clear that ancient readers o&cn experienced ditlicult)- in translating

the cursive into liierc^yphs.

The Shapes of Signs

The images used as hieroglyphic signs depict figures, animals, natural features and

a range of artefacts." The forms almost always follow the conventions of Eg\'pt-

i.iti n-pn'M-Dtational art .itui .uv executed in the same srvle; the hieroglvph for a

tree (V ) is the same as represciuations of trees in paintings and reliefs. Sign torni!.

were standardized very eaily, by the 4di L>yn.ut)', although minor changes con-

tinued to occur.The sign for s^'vrtke' ffi , shows the archaic scribal kit including

a pair ofinkwells, a container for pigment and a tubular brush holder. By the 5th

D^'nasty it is clear that this equipment had been replaced by the scribal palette

(see cat. .SH-f>tl). Onlv elements of the old equipmciit were retained, such as the

holders whicli were still used in New Kingdom, " but In this time the old sign

was so archaic (hat it was in part misunderstood and the bag ofpigments ceinter-

pieted as a water pot.The dichotomy between the signs and the new shape of

what it reptesented was not di^iuised: in the New Kingdom scribes were repre-

sented as writing with the new et]uipment while the hiero^yphic capdon above

them included the hieroglyph based on tlie archaic equipment.

Sometimes, however, signs were updated. This is especially true of elaborately

executed s^ps showing human figures, which can fellow changes in &shion,and

of some signs overtaken by technological advances, such as die hiero^yph of a

lazor, the Old Kingdom form ofwhich shows a shape that was updated in

the New Kingdom Co ^ . Conversely, signs also became st>'lized when it was

fbigottcn what the\' represented. Another dc\x loptiient was the crcitioii of com-

posite signs such as 60m ^ (ic) ^ —' {'), writing ic'." Completely new

Uopy iiyhiuo inaiuiial
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Fi^ 22 A IrupiK-iii iif liiiieuuiie iincripcion

in TMttd rcKcf, prrtup^ (n>m (be tomb ot'ScU-

1

in thcVjIln- ot'ihc Kiiip (cf. cjt. >).Thc direction

in which ihc bird^ Unt Uimvs ih.ii the l'rjL)piiciit it

part ofjL loi^prr iiutriiHioii in vertical coluuuu

reading tioni Irti to rig)tt. II. 14/>7 an. EA 65324.

Fig. 2?i A Ira^iiii'iit i>f liHH-slonc invcription in

ratted rehel. perh.ipt t'mni the tUd Kini;di>iii

The larefully executed hicro};lyph. which shows

an i^ii nun. reads j <ii''i>ld a|ce'. H. 'Kd cm.

EA f.5453.

MgiK wxTL" occ.isioii.illy introduced, such .is the hieroglyph showinjj .1 ch.iriot, .i

piece ot' equipment that was introduced into £:y>pt in the New Kinj;doni.

Sign forms incorporate .m elite view of the worid.The determinative used for

'sleep' and related words shows a body flat on a wooden bed. which was proba-

bly a fairly prestigious piece of furniture, to judge troni the way in which beds

are mentioned in some literary texts. From the Middle Kingdom oinv.irxis, the

sign w.is altered to show a mummy on a bier (P^). representing a still more elite

state of affairs. The choice of sign forms also reveals which objects the inventors

of the script regarded as prototypic.il.

The order in which signs are to be read is most clearly indicated by the

birds, which almost always face towards the beginning of the text (fig. 22). There

is a general preference for rightward orientation in which the writing is read

from right t<> left, jtist as there is in F.g\-pti.in visual art, where the main figure

is usually on the left of a scene, facing right. Henry Cieorge Fischer has

explained this preference as reflecting the general right-handedness of humans

- it is easiest to start WTiting on the side where the hand holding the writing

implement is - and this has been confirmed by experimental studies.-' The

uppermost signs are read first; hieroglyphs can also be written in vertical or

horizontal lines. There are some exceptions to these general principles of ori-

entation, due to the physical context of a text on a wall or statue.-' especially

with hieroglyphs; the cursive forms ot signs almost invariably tace right. Retro-

grade hieroglyphs, usually in vertical lines, are found in the Old Kingdom, but

become commoner in the Middle Kingdom and very common in New King-

dom Books of the Dead which were written in cursive hieroglyphs on papyri;

they are read as it were from the backs of the birds and human figures. The

backwards system ni.iy h.ive arisen in part in cases where texts were written in

cursive script, where signs normally face to the right, but t>ii ctifTins in an

iconographic context where the lines had to be read fixim left to right; this

was subsequently adopted as a means of signalling the arcane and specialized

nature of a text.-' There are some horizontal examples of retrograde writing,

including cases where retrograde lines alternate with normal ones, and some

late Middle Kingdom stelae even have horizontal lines which reail from

bottom to top.-'

Tin: Ushs <>; .S/<;.v.s

The use of signs can be summarized as follows, grouped by flinction rather than

by category because many signs can be categorized in several ways.

One basic function of a sign is as a logogram, in which a word uras represented

by a picture (also termed "ideograms', or 'sound-meaning signs'). This usage can

be simply iconic, as when a schematic ground-plan of a house writes 'house' (in

Eg\ptian pr): n .The usage can also be extended so thai a sign can write seman-

tically associated wi>rds (fig. 2,^).Thus a picture of the sun (®) can write 'sun' (r')

but also 'day' {Imv), two ditVerent roots. Extension can also be symbolic or

meiaphoric. as with the word for "god", which is written not with a fetish or an
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Fi|;. 24 A frjiniicnt ot'Wack basalt instnpiion iii

n»cd tvlicl, rn>iii thi- Midilli- or Ni-w Kuij;iloiii 0).

The Ifft fjic has an <iripnal i-ilpr, stig^tint; that

It K from an atvhitcctiiral tlcnifnt.

The tragiiicncary inwriptioi) conusis of die

bic(»iiM>fianul ugii ins MUrwvd by the

unK'oiiMiiiant.il \ipn irand <. pmKabiy originally

ivading |ij'/iifij iM>iif,°repra(rr ol'tiunil'eiucions',

a ni>:al epithet. H. 7.2 cm. EA 90422.

image of a god, but with a tlag-pole used to mark off temple areas as sacred

space: 1 Logograms can also be rebuses, so that a picture of a duck
(^

)

writes the word 'son' {s3) because this is phonemically similar to the word for a

species of pintail duck {s(3}i). By this rebus principle, logograms gave rise to

phonogran»s (signs representing sounds), including the uniconsonantal 'alphabet':

the sign ^ writes the consonant .f. since it is a logogram depicting a rectangular

'pool', in Egyptian .''.A single sigii could act in different worIs as logograni and as

phonogram; a stroke is ottcn placed beside signs that act as logograms: e.g. (jifi

'scribal equipment", or
i

'pool'. In the deri\'ation of the phonological \'alue by

the rebus principle, only the strong consonants were taken from the original

word; in some specialized later usages the phonological value was taken from the

first consonant only (the 'acrophonic principle').

Phonemic signs ('phonograms' or 'sound-sigiis') can represent one, two or

three consonantal phonemes. There are the twenty-six uniconsonantal signs

listed above, but also about eighty biconsonantals {two phonemes) (tig. 24) and

about seventy triconsonantals (three phonemes). Examples include:

IJ htp

The signs are not syllabic (representing a consonant + vowel) as in, for e.>:ample,

Mesopotamian cuneiform. Bi- and triconsonantal signs are often accompanied

by additional signs, usually uniconsonantal ones, which act as 'phonetic comple-

ments', helping the reader to determine between possible alternative readings, for

e.vample, ^ll^ : htp + / + />. Because the m.ijority t>f Egv'pti.in words h,ive triliteral

roots in Egv'ptian. there is no sharp distinction bcrwccn a triconsonantal sign and

a logogram.

From the use of signs as logograms another function is derived: the signs can

be used as setnograms (that is, signs conveying meaning, rather than sounds or

wx)rds).These were used trspecially as'determinatis'cs'.to use the term dcsiscd by

Chainpollion. which are placed at the end of vvorIs and mark them off as

belonging to a lexical or semantic gnuip (taxograms), They can be specific (such

as a picture of a pig to determine the word "pig ) or general (such as a general-

ized tree for any word to do with trees). Some examples are:

personal names, and words to do with man.

man's relationships and occupations

words to do with eating, drinking, speaking,

thinking and feeling

w ords to do with physical force, effort and

strength

words for hill-country and desert or foreign

lands; also foreign place names

words for book, writing and written things;

hence for abstract notions

^ seated man

S man with hand to mouth

*—t ijrHJ hohiitig sii(k

tea hill-country

^ bookroll

Cc< ' I" ' -material
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These ^gii"; are '.imil.ir to logograms in that they depict a irontcpt, but unlike

them they do not represent a specific word or phonemic pattern.Very otten an

individual sign can have two functions, acting as a logogram and a determinative

in difierent wofds. As an example of the relative frequency ofdiffinent usages of

signs, it has been estimated that in a p^issage of literary Middle Eg\ ptian, written

in cursive script, uiiiconsonantal sijins doniui.itc (55%), followed by determitU-'

tisL's logograms (15%) and tinaliy otlur phonetic signs (1 1%).'^'

Hieroglyphic writing sounds coniphcated and potentially unstable when

described in the abstract, but a mixed system of this sort, in which a single sign

can be used in all three basic ways, is very flexible in practice. Aldiough there

mig^t appear to be limitless posiilrilities ofvarying the orthography ofwords, the

most chanctensdc pattern is phonograms + determinative. Some very common

words :ire written only with phonogr.inis (especi.tlly prepositions .ind the like) or

logographically, and more than one phonetic conipleinem and more than one

determinative can be written, but the system is very rarely ambiguous. The most

s^mificant fiictor for ease ofreading is that almost all words have a distinctive and

consistent orthognphy at any given period. In the Old Kingdom there was a

certain amount of variation in writnig w ords, as well as a iiior- frequent USe of

logograms than ni the Middle Kingdom, when orthograpin became raote

standardized. In the New Kingdom, especially in cursive scripts, more phonetic

compleinetus were used, partly to indicate phonetic changes, in the I'tolenuic

Period, however; the tendency to use figurative writing came to the fore (see

cat 9-12).

^Xfaids that appear to have identical consaoantal skeletrau often have different

orthographies; thus hmt fwifc') and hmt ('maid') are written with di£S»ent signs:

and I'^j^. Distinct orthographies like these were probablv not chosen

simply to distinguish homonymous words of dirtereiu meaning, bur rather to

show that they derived from different roots, as well as perhaps being phonologi-

cally distinct A few sportive orthographies seem to be determined in part by

pictorial cimsideiations: thus I'Jl'— (sft^, 'to cry out*) has a tooth sign ) as

a phonetic complement, to write% the choice ofthis particular sign is apt since

teeth are bared when crying out
"

netermin.uiws are ver\' usi'tu! .uds ro le.idmg, Imtli toi tlie aiu ii-iu leader and

the modern decipherer. Their usual position at tiie end of words allows the reader

to identify breaks between words which aie f>tlieTwise unmariced, and they dis-

tinguish between contoiumtally identical wotds auch as Cbeautiful woman')

and ijfirt (*COw'), conveying information not other\\ ise recorded. In English 'bear'

can be .1 tunm (an animal) or a verb (to carry): the reader can usually tell imine-

diatel'. tixmi the context which is meant, but hieroglvphs give the categoriz.ition

to the reader. For the Egyptologist determinatives allow an unknow n word to be

partially identified: thus Am, which is known firom only one 12d) Dynasty text,

can at least be identified as a type of plant fixun its determinatives: \,; its root

can then be connected with the verb tbs ('to prick'), suggesting that the plant

may be prickly. Determinatives can also often add information tliat would not

Copyrighted malBrial
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have been present in the spoken language, except by context. For example, a wh'

('catcher') could be someone who caught either tish or fowl, but wTiting can

specil^' whether fish or fowl, or both, are being hunted by the use of one or two

determinatives of categories of animal: .

Determinatives assign words to classes and arc not just dccoratiw. This lexical

recording is central to writing as an institution that docs not merely transcribe

hnguistic utterances but rather incorporates classification and cultural mcmor>'.

The Eg^'ptians indicated their awareness of the distinctive use of signs as deter-

minatives in many w.iys. Even funerary stelae that list names occasiotially arrange

the names in columns, with the determinative of each name set in a sub-column.

One example is a Middle Kingdom round-topped limestone stela (ea 253)

(fig. 25); after the standard funerary' invocation, which is written in vertical lines

Fig. 25 Thr limrttonf fiiiwiary \leh of Intef, with

intcripaom in sunk relief. Lne Middle Kingdom.

H.51 cm. EA253.

^Taterial
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Horcnihat
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Fig. 36 The tint column of P. Hood contjinint;

Tlie f>ioini«nri<<i I'f.-imnirmifir, wriiu-n in ituimvl-

hifMtu .Third liiicniirdialtr IVritid. H. 23.2 cm.

EA 10202.

at the top of the stela, the names of the recipients of the invocation are written in

sixteen hori2ontal lines. The right column gives the name of the recipient, with

the tieterminative (a man seated on a chair, showing that the person is presti-

gious), arranged in a sub-column: after this comes the phrase 'born of followed

in all but the first line by the name of the recipients mother, with the determi-

native ^ (a figure of a woman), arranged in a sub-column at the left edge of the

stela. The te.xt begins:

Blessedness before Ptahsokar, invocation otl'ering of bread and beer, flesh and

fowl, incense and oil, and ever\' good and pure thing on which a god lives, for

the spirit of

born of Khety truc-of-vx»icc

born of Rcnesankh

born ofAset .

.

The importance of lexical categoriziition can also be seen in a type of text now

known as the t)nomastica, in which words are listed accorchng to category. In

these lists the determinatives coincide with the categorization. The words are

sometitiies arranged in columns with the determin-

atives in a sub-column, as in the Middle Kingdom

; onomasticon of P. Ramesseum o (P. Berlin 10495).

A more developed, but less tabulated, exaniple of an

onomasticon is P bm ha 1(I2(»2 (P Hood) (fig. 26), a

Third Intermediate Period hieratic manuscript con-

taining a copy of Tlie Oiwiiioiikon i>/"/I»hwmiiyx'. This

e.\tensive work, which is known from eight other

manuscripts, was probably composed in the late New

Kingdom. The first column reads:

Beginning of the Teaching for making intelligent,

instructing the ignorant, and knowing all that is -

what Ptah fashioned andThoth copied down: heaven

in all it^ constellations, earth and all that is in it. what

the mountains extrude, what the flood inundates, all

things on which the sun-god has shone, all that is

made to grow on the surface of the earth, deliberated

by the Scribe of the Divine Books in the House of

J Life,Amenemope son ofAmenemopc. He sav-s:

Heaven; sun-disk; moon; {Irion; Cln-'at Bear; Apc-

constellation; Strongman-con.stellation; Sow-constellation; storm-cloud:

tempest: dawn; darkness; sunlight; shade; sunshine; sun's rays; dew; .?ii'(/f

(unknown word); snow; rain-water(?); primeval water; flood; River; sea; wave;

marshy place; p<^nd; well; irrigation basin; waters; pool; southern reaches;

northern reaches; dug well; tongue of land(?): flood-waters; overflowing

watcr(?): current; water-hole; riverbank; river-shores; nrii' (unknown word);

standing water; island; fresh agricultural land; worn-out land; high (i.e.

agricultural) land; mud; low-lying land; wood-(land); sand; new land; irrigable
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laiid(?); rivcr-laiid; god; goddess; blessed dead, iiwle; biessed dead, teiiule; King;

King^Wife; King^ Mother; King'k Son; patriciaiuVizier; Sole Friend; Eldest

Kingis Son; GieatAnny Commander; Courders; Book-scribe ofHorns die

Mighty Bull; Great One ofdie Chamber ofdie Petfixted God; First Rxiyal

Herald of his Person; St;»ndard-bearer on the Right of the King; He who does

the Lxccllctit Works of the Lord of the Iwo Lands: t>vcrseer of the

Chamberlams of the Mighty King; Great One of the Office of his Lord Lp.h.;

Rxiyal Scribe In die Interior ofthe Falace;ViziCT and Overseer ofthelbwns of

the Homeland; Overseer ofthe Army; Scribe ofthe In£uitry; Lieutenant

Commander .

.

Several ofthe words in this text are known onlv from the ononiastica, and some

may just be variant writings of the same word, as .'ir,7f may be of the preceding

WDidfbr'dew' ( i.hlt).At one point the papyrus omits several rare words included

in odier numuscripcs. Some words, such as srq, 'snow', are loan words from other

language.The numerous terms for types ofland, die exact meaning ofseveral of

which it unknown to us, embody the jnedominant agricukuial focus ofEgypt-

ian society'.

The list is arr.iiii^fd in categories of heavenly bodies and natural phenomena,

tvpes ol u.itcr .itki i\pes i>t land, together forming the cosmos, nun uig ilu-n to

its inliabitaiit<> in a characteristically Eg)°ptian order of the god», the blessed dead

and then humanity, headed by the king, his &mly and his immediate suboidi-

nates.The Oimuistiam is patdy a didacdc training text, but also an encyckipedic

work of lefeivnce, as the grandiloquent dtle imfdies. As Barry Kemp notes, it

allows the entire cosmos to be fitted into one's own mental and linguistic

universe,-"" In this"te.iching'. Hgvptian socierv is summariyed iti « list, with a hier-

archy of gods, dead kingi ami olfu laK w hich i^ fundamental both to the Eg) ptian

world-view and to die reality of Egyptian soda! life. Such texts, as weD as die

prominence of lists in Egyptian written genres, suggest the importance ofwrit-

ing as a means of recording information; words, name-giving and listing also

underlie the modern science of taxonomy.

The use of determinatives also reveals much about cultural practices and

resonances. Thus, the word tor 'mourning" ij.ikh) (^^'^•J"^^) can have two

determinatives, a man with hand to moutl) ) which represents the expression

ofemotional sutes, and a sign representing hair because pet^le in mourn-

ing dishevdled their hair.^' The determinative group for words such as 'people*

shows a seated marl and a seated woman above a group of three strokes repre-

seniing plurality the man alw.ays comes first, embodying the male bias of

Egyptian society. Metaphoric aspects of Egyptian attitudes to emotions are

revealed by transferred uses of detemdnatives; die determinative showing a pig

(inT) can denote words for types of pig, but also pig-like movements: a verb 'to

wander* {tid^d has a pig as determinative in one manuscript, showing the associa-

tions that were uppermost in the scribe's mind. A crocodile determinative is

applied to wimK foi crocodile, but .ilso to v.arious words expressing greed, rage

and other predatory emotions. In this way, extra-linguistic information, such as

uopy iiyhioa inaiuiial
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semantic extensions .itid .issDti.itKnis r.itlu'r tlun loriiial features, can be a-corded

graphically. In one Middle Kiiigdoiu pocni a sequence of metaphors involving

crocodiles is continued on a purely graphic levd in a later verse where a

metaphor includes a word diat is written with a crocodile sign but has no

scm.uitic connection to crocodiles. A similar visual pm try t .m lu- lound in such

royal inscriptions ,iv the 'poetical stela' Tii'limosis III, where the nietaphnrie

descriptions o\ tlie kmg arc written witii iucruglyplis including a series of

powerful animals.

To most ancient readers ofmost types of text, die pictorial aspects ofhieto-

^yphs. literal or metaphoric, probably existed as a sort of 'dead metaphor'.

They would have passed imnoticed, especially when reading a cursive manu-

script, unless the text foregrounded this aspect and 'revived' the metaphor (sec

cat. '>-l2). Readini* and writing seem to have been learned by memorizing

word-groups rather than by learning lists of signs and abstract principles.

There seems to have been a set order in which people listed and learned

sounds, rather as the order of the modem 'roman' alphabet is learned.A very

fragmentary early demotic papyrus of the third century BC fiom Saqqara con-

tains a string of sentences in which 'alphabetically' ordered birds perch on

'alphaberu allv" ordered bushes, and then a sequence in which birds tlv .iway to

various places; "the ibis ijih] (was) on the ebony [hhyii) tree; the nZ-bird (was)

on the vine (rr) . . . the Phocmx (btiw} went away to babylon {Bb)':'^ This

seems to be a way of learning consonants by bird names, similar to the

modem 'A is for Apple'. (Incidentally, the word kbyn, earlier Umy, is one ofthe

words that survives into English from Egyptian, having originally come from a

region of Africa that supplied the wood ) Fragments of lists of words arranged

by their initial consoiiaiu ,ire attested m the Late I'eruul: the order w.is proba-

bly standard, since both the Saqqara fragment and another list begin with the

sacied ibis {hb), which die Greek writer Plutarch {c. AO 40-120) suted was the

first sign of die Egyptian 'alphabet'. There are also fragments of a carbonized

papyrus (EA 10672), known as the Tanis Sign List, found in a house in Tanis.^

In this, however, hieroglyphic signs are listed in catcgoties, beginning with

human figures, and arc followed by the same sign in cursive hieratic, and then

a relevant word in which the sign appears or a description of the sign, for

'4^ . 7 (a deternuiutive for words to do widi night) 'sky and star'.

in a similar list of the first century ad from Tebiunis in the Faiyum (P. Carlsberg

vn),^ die gjkMses to die hieroglyphs are more mystical-sounding, mcorponting

elements ofpriesdy exegesis; sign lists ofthis type seem to have been a princqral

source for HocapoUo^ aIlegi>rK i! / /ir r.<^>/)'/i/i{af.These lists were probably scholas-

dc or reference works, rather than teaching texts.

example:

or

Copyrighted material
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Two Words Mohh

Most inndcni learners of hieniglyphs find the s>'steni when described in principle

bewilderingly complex, but once they start to read it becomes less forl^idding.

So, to exemplify' the previous discussion, I consider here the words for 'cat' and

for 'hear'.

R](. 27 Tlltf liiiicMiinr funerary ueb ol'llic Lady

Tunyt. carvvd uiih mciics mi rjtscd fi-lirfaibd Jii

intcnptiun in »unk nrlicf, undrr a gniup of

cinblcnutiL' hirtoitly-phs. Ljcc )8ih l>>'iui(y.

H.38.t un.£A(>44.

77if xiVTii for 'cat', mjw

The word for 'cat', mjw, which was discussed above, is written .The first

sign writes the two consonants mj (it ironically represents a inilk-jug, the

word for which was inr/mj). A second sign writing / complements

this (a phonetic coniplenient); the third sign provides the next

consonant, ic. The final sign is the deternimative. expressing the

lexical class of the word, in this case \ cn,- specifically: it shows

that the word refers not just to an annual, but to a small fchnc.

A finely executed example of the word occurs on the lime-

stone funerarv' stela of the lady Tamyt (T.i-iniit) (fig. 27), fixjin the

New Kingdom. She is shown seated, and above her a hiero-

glyphic caption reads: 'The Lady of the House, Tamyt'. Another

woman is shown before a table piled with food, presenting otTer-

ings to the deceased lady, and the caption identifies her as

'<Her> daughter, Kiya". Tamyt's name means 'The (female)

Cat';'^ the final / is the feminine ending, and t3 is the definite

arricle: S^i'jl/ifes^ • For graphic and aesthetic reasons the signs

are arranged thus: Jai^ -The final sign, a seated woman,

shows the word is a woman's name.

The penultimate hieroglyph uses what the Egyptians considered to be the

most characteristic posture of the cat, which can be seen in three dimensions in a

votive statuette (fig. 30).^" This posture, however, is not the only one that the

animal takes in Egyptian representations. A blue glazed composition figure of a

cat (fig. 2S) from a Middle Kingdom tomb at Qurna in Thebes'"' shows the

rial
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Fig. 29 The fiiul lection ofthe illustntrd Book of

the Dead of Hunefcr.from the l*>(h Dytuirv; with

1 viuncnc fjt the rightl shouinn the Great Cat

killirin; i M-rpciU.Tl)c uxird hti Vat', wrutcii in

cursive hieroglyphs, occun in the Kcond hne

ftoin the left. H. 46,3 cm. H BM EA WiM .«.

Fig. 3f> A Uic Period

vDtux! bronze iipinr

of a leated cit

uvarmj; an .iniulel

around its neck.

H. 2(1.3 cm.

EA 47547.

animal crouching on a rectangular base with the details painted in black. Here

the posture relates to the symbobc aspect of the cat as a hunter and protector of

the deceased: both tlie sun-god and his daughter could take the form of a cat to

destroy his enemies.The ladyTamyt was not named for a domestic 'pussycat', as a

modern reader might assume, but rather for the fehne goddess who protected

the cosnms.

Although the word wjw is clearly onomatopoeic - as for example is the

Mandarin Crhincsc word for cat - a sursiving Eg^'ptian et)'molog\' relies on the

cat's religious significance as a solar animal who destroys the enemies of daylight

and order, rather than on the sound of its mewing.The 'Great Cat' is mentioned

in Spell 17 of the collection of funerary- spells now known as the Book of the

Dead. In the copy preserved in the 19th l^yn.ist>' Papyrus of Hunefer, a royal

scribe, an etymological gloss is given, in a manner common in many religious

texts, as Hunefer declares (fig. 2^):'! am that Great Cat beside whom the Ished

tree was split in Heliopolis on that night of conflict . . . Wlio is THAT? The

Great Cat, he is the sun-god himself, who was called "Cat" (injw) when the god

Perception spoke (of him) "Truly (»MJ')!"'This is not etymolog\' as a linguistic

science but as an expression of belief, a mythopocic and aetiological approach

that relates the sound of the word to an exclamation uttered in the course of an

obscure mythical event. Such mythological etymologies, which explain things

through word-play, arc not historical: it is virtually impossible that the word for

cat and 'truly' arc derived from a single root. It is, however, a useful reminder to

the modern sttident that language cannot be disassociated from cultural context.
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Fig. 3 1 A I'lili I))-rmcy wixKirn tcrniitui ftum j

imil liincwn- bed in the form of j cow's head,

cuvcreit ullh black rtniti, jnJ ori^iiully liltcil

vnth \wm\ jnd uin-ili>k Fn>m jhcValley ofthe

Kinffs. H. 20.3 cm. EA 61610.

Fig. 32 A wiKwIcn vodvc cjir fioni Dcir «I-B>hri.

H. 12.<<cm,EA-»1077.

Tite uvrd for 'luw', stjm

The word for 'hear' is sdtii, wTicten . The first sigii is a representation of a

cow's ear (fig. 31) and occurs as a logogram or determinative in the word for

both human and animal ears (im^r). It also acted as the determinative in the

scmantically related word /(// ('to be deaP) and most frequently as a logogram for

s^in ('to hear"), when it is followed by the uniconsonantal sign for m, which acts

as a phonetic complement and shows the reader which phonetic reading of the

sign is to be adopted. In Coptic the word is ccjtm. soli».The hieroglyphic writ-

ing of the word survives in HorapoUo's HiiToglyphka (i.47). which comments that

'they paint a bulls car to indicate hearing', but provides an erroneous gloss,

saying that this is because the bull is summoned to mating by hearing the

mooing of the cow. Many hieroglyphs show a tendency to use the body parts of

animals rather than of humans, possibly due to an early taboo against depicting

parts of the human body as separate entities. The human car usually occurs as a

hierogl)^!! only in occurrences of the won! for 'ear" where the ear was specifically

human; in those cases it is probably a self-consciously witty. 'sportive' writing.

The idea of 'hearing' is important in Eg^'ptian culture, often being synony-

mous with being responsive to people's needs, and is expressed in both language

and iconography. The complementary but distinct relationship between the

hieroglyphic script and pictorial representation can be seen in the difierent treat-

ments of hearing. A three-dimensional example of the representation of hearing

is in ro^-al statuarv' of the Middle Kingdom. EA 36298 (pi. 9) shows the head and

upper body of a green mudstone figure of a king wearing the uemes crown and

an amulet (of unknown provenance). The surs'iving fragment is not inscribed,

but the features are those of Senwosret III (1878-1841 BC^.^'The statue's huge

ears almost certainly do not represent a feature of personal physiognomy but the

king's capacitv' to hear his subjects' petitions; the kmg was an intermediary

between men and the gods, who were also characterized by the capacity to hear

and respond to the prayers of men. Private statues that were dedicated in temples

sonietimes carry inscriptions stating that they would act as intermediaries

between worshippers and the gods. The same may h.ive been true of royal stat-

ues, which could have represented the king as the intended recipient of prayers

or have shown his ability to hear as a more abstract characteristic. This pictorial

representation of hearing inhabits the same world of ideas as the use of the ear

hieroglyph, but Ls iconographic and not written.

The same invocation of hearing is even more graphically expressed in a large

wooden votive ear (fig. 32), which is a three-dimensional version of the hiero-

glyph of the human ear. This was placed in the shrine of the goddess Hathor at

Deir el-Bahri in d>e laic New Kingdom. It is n«hcr crudely carved and unpainted,

and lacks any holes for attaching it to something. It is an image conveying a

message without text. Without parallels it would, however, be difficult to identify

what message the ear conveyed: it could be a request to cure the dedicatee's

deafness, or an invocation of the goddess' hearing of a prayer. Its purpose can,

however, can be clarified by comparison with other votive artefacts, including
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Fig. 33 I hc liiiicMonc \xinvc ^tclj oI'Mjhwwi.

wiih iiiU)(C-> ot'cus in tunk relict' ;ind inscripaons

in inchcil hicni^ypln. H. 28.5 on. EA I47t.

stelae decorated with images of the hiiinati ear/' <iiich as the Ramesside lime-

stone stela of Mahwia (fig. 33).''" Forty-four cars are carved on this stela, which

were originally coloured red and blue, and divided by a coliunn of hieroglyphic

text including a prayer to Ptah; there is also a line of hieroglyphic text along the

bottom. Pictures and writing complement each other on this votive stela: the

im;»ges are ofhuman ears and the te.xt is a hymn to the ears' owner, the god Ptah:

'Praises to the spirit of Ptah, lord of Truth, great of strength, the Hearer'. 'The

Hearer' {s4>n) is written with an animal's car (-^^ ).The bottom line records that

It was 'made for the miller(?) Mahwia', who will have dedicated it to encourage

the god to hear his prayers. This stela was discovered in the temple of Ptah at

Memphis. Other similar steLie were set up in popular shrines within state tem-

ples., although one example has been discovered in a household shrine, providing

comparatively rare evidence for private cultic activity.

We conclude this chapter with an assessment of the relative merits of the alpha-

betic and hieroglyphic systems. The hieroglyphic script can seem unnecessarily

complex to a modern reader, but one example will suggest otherwise: in the

Naucratis stela of Nectanebo I (380 bc), .is on some other inscriptions from the

26th to 3( tth Dynasties, a number of words are written not in the conventional

mixed orthography but m uniconsonantal signs, perhaps imder the mfluence of

the (jreek alphabet. These words have actually proved more difficult for scholars

to identify' and read than ones written with the normal, supposedly more

cumbersome s>'stem, since they record only the consonantal skeleton of words

(•^•g- O ^ written for jb, 'heart*, which is normally written with a logogram

showing an animal's heart: As liattiscombe Ciunn commented, these diffi-

culties should prevent one from 'chiding the Egyptians for not "taking the step

which seems to us so obvious", and discanling all but their uniliteral signs'.

Such a step would have sacrificed both much ease of reading and much cultural

information.

The commonly .issumed simplicity' of alph.ibetic writing systenis is based on

the implicit notion that they represent the sounds of languages in a direct

manner. This is niistiken: reading the English alphabetic script involves many

complex encodings of sound and letter, such as 'gh' pronounced / in 'enough'.

The alphabet is not as precise a representation of phonetic sounds as can appear

to someone used to reading automatically: the letter '1' can represent a range of

sounds tliat different cultures will read ditferently (thus, a Welsh reading of the

letter T sounds very different from an English one). Most people are familiar

with a range of the hetes noira of spelling reformers (e.g. 'plough', 'enough',

'thought', with three different sound values for the group 'ough'). but the non-

phonctic nature of the English writing system is more extensive still; moreover,

English is not unique in this respect: few writing systems are not mixed systems

to some extent.^'

Despite its supposedly purely alphabetic sy-stcm, there is a sizable logographic

clement in the writing of English, the numerals being the most obvious example.
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vvlucli derive iroin India by way ot Arabic.^" Even withm the use ot the aipliabec

itself theie aie systematic departuKS fiom phonetic spelling, such at the use of

abbreviations based on alphabetic spdlings (such as *St' for 'Saint' and 'St.' for

'Street'). This use of abbreviations was probably much noore prevalent in

medieval Europe than it is now. Phonecic spelling is not in itself an advantage

because it has to be based on the pronunciation of a language at a particular time

and place, so (hat i( is not transparent to anyone outside that context. By con-

trast, standanKzed spelling, no matter how atbiccttily based, nvill be equally easy

or difficult for readers in difierent times and places; it can distinguish between

hOTiophones such as *Hug^', 'hew' and 'hue'. The fact that the hieroglyphic

script is not a purely phonetic script does not make it inefficient.

The ,ilphabet is supposedly the easiest writing svstem to learn because of the

small number ot symbols involved, and has thus been talsely called a 'democratic'

method of wntmg,' allowing universal Uteracy. In practice, non-alphabetic

scripts (such as Japanese) do not prevent high literacy rates, and literacy even

with alphabetic scripts has rarely been democratic. Moreover, the small number

ofsigns to be learned can bring with it a much larger number ofgroups of signs

with special snuntl \ ;)liies. well .is variation in the values of individual single

si91S.Thc one undciu.iblc .uivant.igc possessed bv .liphabetic scripts is that texts

in them are technically easier to produce than m non-alphabctic systems, but the

system is not conceptually much sunpler, as its readers usually assume. By con-

trast, the hieioglyphic script expresses both lexical eateries in addition to

phonemic ones and the more metaphoric semantic connotations of words. It is

expressive not only graphically but also visually, as well as being, when executed

in cer f iiti . ontexts. one of the most boatitifu! scripts ever devised hv the human

race. Its poieniial for varuuion rendered it an etlicient tool for a wide range of

cultural toles, including many where easy reading was not the prime concern,

during more than three millennia, as will be examined in the next diapter.
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TOWARDS READING
A CULTUFIAL CODE: THE USES

OF WRITING IN ANCIENT EGYPT
arro^iUhi; tint imts (Cisc nfmc aux homim s du p>isH' </« pt raptioiis pttrvilla aux luUns . .

.

Our arrogance that condnuaUy denies to the people ofthe past perceptions siniilar to oun . .

.

M. YouRCBNAit.ylidnwH <bi Nad (1977)

uman beings are embedded in their culture, which fashions them,

and which they also absorb, reproduce and fashion; as anthropologists

have observed, (hey are not unchanging essences simply clad in

diflfering cultutal gaiments.' Cultuial ane&cts should be approached thiough

*diick description*, as is teadily demonstiated by any item treated in the following

catalogM«. It is idadvely easy to translate ^igrptian texts wonl for wotd, but to

compiehend them fully and to convey cultural implications behind die words

leqidces an altogether different level of understanding The same is true even of

pliysical gestures and expressions, whose sigiudcance varies between cultures. As

Mikhail Baklitin noted, *it is impossible to understand the concrete utterance

without accustoming oneselfto its values, without undentanding the orientation

of its evaluations in d>e ideological enviionment'.'The principie that meaning is

created through context and through association is idevant to the study of all

cultural phenomena, ancient or modern:^ writing is a cultural system, not a

monolitliic entity, and its potential and usage vary from culture to culture.*

Each item briefly catalogued in this chapter was embedded in its own Uving

culture. Although die objects aie often not fully provenanced, die amount of

description - of aspects induding material* mano&cture, linguistic and textual

features - that is possible for each is potentially boundless: like die Rosctta Sttnie,

each is the product of complex cultural forces. The catalogue exemplifies some

of the uses ot wntnig m tlic pli.ir.ionu peno<.i .iiid later. Objecis troin a large

time span are chosen m order to give a sense of the evolvmg and changuig

nature ofthe written and cultural codes, ofthe range and wealth ofthe preserved

evidence, and of the complexities of interpreting it.The aim of the sdection of

objects is to provide an impression of both the history that led up to the Roserta

Stone and the historv that it unlocked for the modern audience, r.uher than

recouscructing tlie Stone's own context in detail. It is possible to represent here
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I

j

only one part of the streams ot tradition that he behind the K^oictta Stone. The

catalogue also exemplifies how a simple transliteration into alphabetic characten

that abttiacts a text fitom its context is always inadequate to convey aQ the infor-

mation in a hietog^iiic text, especiaUy when it is an initial part of a larger

aichiteeruriil or snilpniral context.

The cultural code' of ancient EpT.pt runs through all aspects of the record,

troni fliti' .irt lo tlie material th.it is iiml.iIK referred to as archaeological data, and

to settlement patterns. Cultural institutions do not determine what is written

down only in terms of 'propaganda' or 'censorship'. Some diings are 'unspeak-

able' in certain social contexts, but many more are unwritable and untecordafcle.

This cwiytot system contains hierarchies that are fashioned by physical context,

by the medium in which a text is produced and consumed, and by specific, often

self-promotinsi social contexts, communities, strucmres of power.

The way tn winch writmg and language express, articulate and constitute

hierarchy is clear in the description of the two Egyptian scripts as 'native'

(enchorial) and as 'sacied cbaiacten* in the Greek text on the Rosetta Stone;'

odier Greek descriptions use the terms 'popular* (demotic) and *sacted carving*

(hieroglyphic). In the Ptolemaic Period die demotic and hiero^yphic scripts

were known in Eg\'ptian as 'letter'document script" (fh-s't) and 'script of god's

words" Olj-iiulif-Dir) respectively; the Catiopus Decree addiiioii.illv uses the phr.ise

'script ol the House of Lite" {s(}-l^-'nh) - chat is, of the temple scriptorium - to

describe its hieroglyphic section, lliese terms reflect the usage of the different

scripts by relating tfaem to diflferent fiuictions and institational contexts. This

range of script forms is a distinctive feature of Egyptian civilization and was

remarked on by many classical writers.

The usages of. and literacy in, the everyday cursive scripts and the sacred

hieroglyphic script were sharply distinct; most of the literate could only read the

former.'' There was not a simple bipolar distinction between secular and sacred

scr^, but a rai^ or hiecard^ that paralleled a cultural hierardiy, changing over

time but remaining in place thmu^out ^ypdan history.Thus the cursive script

now known as hieratic was a script for letters and the like in the Middle King-

dom, while in the Ptolemaic Period it was used exclusivelv for priestlv purposes,

with the more cursive demotic h.iving become the 'letter script". HieiogKphs

always remained associated with the higiiest levels of the Egyptian universe. 1 hey

were regarded as objects of learning in themselves, not merely an elaborate

means of recording information that could be written more quiddy in cnniwe

scripts. One 'Overseer of Craftsmen, the Draughtsman, Iriusen' declared on his

funerarv stel i: 'I knew the secrets of the hieniglyphs Such hierarchy is not

limited to texts and language, but runs thamgh all cultural producticMi. compris-

ing a set of rules of what can be termed 'decorum", a concept advanced by John

Baines.' Decorum patterned both written dncoucse and ifae decofation oftombs

and tenqdes, determiniiig the position and manner ofthe D^tesentation oftopics,

as weD as the exclusion of some. It was 'probably based uhiroately on rules and

practices ofconduct and etiquette^ ofspatial separadon and religious avoidance*.*
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Tlic cliaiices ot prescrvatjoii in Eg)'pt give die iinpressuni th u moiiuineiiul

discourse was primary.The nirviving evidence is domimted b\ iciuple and tomb

walls, leinfeidng the dassical and pcqnilar pieconceptkms ofdie Egyptians as die

most religious and morbid ofpeoples. Papyri, however, are more fiagile, and the

quantities chat have been lost cannot be estimated, although Georges Posener

sui;i;estfi.i tb.it onlv about (i.Oi)i)|% of papyri Iiavc siirvsvcil;'" wbilc sutli a fitiuro

is virtually meaningless, it is a usctiil reminder ot the tragility ot the sources. Here

one can compaxe Mesopotamia, where day tablets survive burial mudi better

and may give a more balanced sample of the range of writing'ii usages. The

monumental aspects of^yptian written odture are, however, distinctive on any

comparison, and the Egyptian tradition of commemoration on tombs is lacking

from other civilizations of the ancient Near East.

In terms of the aims of writinj;, it is striking how man^' oftk'i.il and moiui-

mental texts focus on eternity. They are ostensibly addressed to actual re.iders but

are often placed in places of limited access, both socially and because some

would have been physically inaccessible: they were addtessed largdy to the gods

and the blessed dead. The reading of such texts was not a practical concern; they

embody liiuh culture .ilmost for its own sake, and the original context of the

RoscTta Stone stood at the culmination of this tondcncy.The maris tcniplcN builr

in tlie Cireco-Konun Period were designed, supported and served by the n.uive

dite, and weie not understood by the actual rulets, who nevetdidess supported

them Biuncially and politically, imide, while most of the pictorial scenes and

inscriptiom were physicaQy and intellectually inaccessible to most ofthe popula-

tion, they ftnmed a self^ustaining, celebratory world, representing the great tradi-

tion of Egyptian culture and comprising 'the richest expression of [it] that was

perhaps ever achieved'."
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THr. H1K.TH OFWKITINC;

The pl.Kc .iiid liitc ot' tlic onuuis ot Li^\ptuin writing .irc uncertain.'" In IM^y

Gunter IJreyer discovered m die tomb ot a I'rcdyiusuc ruler at Abydos (tomb U-j)

ivory bbds diat are evidence for writing fiom some two centuries before the Itt

Dynasty; suggesting a date for its invention around 3400-3300 bc.*^ Evidence

from this period is very fragmentary, but most of the unicmsonantal signs, as

well as the categories of logograms and determinatives, aa* attested bv tlie e.irly

1st Dvnasn,'; a range ot" bieonsonantal signs is attested bv the end ot the dynasty.

The system appears to be higiily orderly, with the orthography olleii affected by

the iconographic context ofinscrqilions.

At the moment the earliest known evidence for writing in the Near East is

fiom Egypt tadier than Mesopotamia. It is often claimed that writing came to

Eg>'pt as 'stimulus diffusion' from Mesopotamia.While die idea of writing may

well have come from there, the writing systems are signitu iniK shttt ri-nt,

suggesting that tiiey were effectively separate. The period of writings anention

in Egypt saw the consolidation of the state, presumably involving the develop-

ment of a complex centtalized adtninistradon and the institution of kingsh^),

integral to both of which were di^lay and pictorial representation.The origim

of Egy ptian writing seem bound up with this creation of the centralized state.

It is likely that Eg\ptian writing was the result ot .1 single invention rather than

.1 gr.idu.il de\ clopinent: st luilars such .is Hcrni.iii V.iiistiphi uit .iil'uc th.it it w.is 'a

conscious invention with perhaps a detuiite purpose, althougli partly based on an

existing technique for limited and specific communicadon'.*^ One documented

case of a script being invented is the Cheiokee script, which was invented by

Sequoyah (c. 1770-1843) at the period when Champollion was working on die

dec^hetmeat of Fg>'ptian. Sequoyah was illiterate, but was inspired by seeing

European scripts, aiivl .uter twelve years of experimentation his script was pre-

sented at a public demonstration in 1821 and spread widely and rapidly, with

Cherokee literacy rates soon exceeding those ofnon-nadve Americans.*'

The Egyptian script may have been devised, as in Mesopotamia, for recording

administcadve infi>nmnon, or as a tool for cultural and elite display; Much ofeaily

writing is either incorporated into representational works, such as ceremonial

palettes, or on small labels, Some labels record the number and origin ot the

goods to which they were attached in the tomb, while in others pictorial matter

is combined with signs to record the events of a particular year. Utilitarian and

ceremonial purposes are not necessarUy opposed, and inscribed pottery and

stone vases can both display the stateV ownership ofprestigious goods and record

deliveries of royal goods in the administration, while labels show royal rituab

and record the names of .idministrative otTicials in a single scene, All surviving

pieces ot writing derive troni ro\al .iiul elite contexts, reve.ilmg a conscunis use

of writing as an ideological tool, and for symboUc display, as opposed to record-

ing linguistic narratives. Writing is secondary to language, but the first matter

recorded was not transcripts ofspoken messages.
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The usages of writing gradually expanded in range. Labels referring to a

specific year pro\nde a record of that years events, but did not involve the writing

of continuous sentences; writing occurs in works of art as captions. The earhest

cursive forms of signs are found on pots from the Naqada II Period; the\- are

more extensively attested in the 0th Dynasty', and were presumably used for

administrative documents, which probably comprised prim.irily tables and lists; it

is unlikely that even letters of correspondence in continuous language were

written at this period. Full sentences only appear at the end of the 2nd Dynasty-

(f. 2650 BC), when wTiting is more extensively attested on monuments; they were

presumably also used in administration. This period is also marked by a regular-

ization of sign forms and a reduction of their total number, suggesting that there

was a wholesale reform of the writing system, an event perhaps associated by

later Eg>'ptian historiographers with the culture hero Imhotep.

1 \\oxy label

for King Den s sandals

EA 555«fi

H. 4.5 cm.W .S.4 cm. D. i\2 cm

Im I>yiiiHt>'

From Ah>dos

Puii'lijM-d thiou{;h Soihcb\"4 and Co..

from William .Macprcgor: acquired in 1"*22

Rectangular ivor>' label for j pair of sandals

from the tomb of King Den ((. 285t> nc).

The front hjs an incised representation of the

king Mnitnig .i captive befon; the \unilird of

the god Wepwavvei. The niain hierc^ypliic

caption, facing the same direction as the

king, read^'Horus; l>en'. On the left edge of

the label a caption writes /nH with phonetic

signs; this could be an official s name, The

small caption between tlie two nuin tigutxrs

has not been successfully read as yet. The

caption on the right edge faces the same

direction as the capnvxr. and reads:

pint occasion of Smiling the East'.

The motif is a standard icon of Egs'ptian

rtyyal power subduing foreign reprcsentatix'cs

of chaos and disorder, although many of the

details are unparalleled.

The back bears an incised lepresenution

of a pair of sandals: the ro>'al scene is them-

atically reles-ant, since sandals from later

periods are sometimes painted with figures

of enemies, so that the wcirer would

trample on them widi every step. The rvs'o

lower corners have been cut ofl", and the

lower cslge is danuged; there is a drilled hole

for attachment at top right-hand corner.

BlBllocRAPHY: PM V. HA. I'.E. Ncwbcirv.Thc

ssxjoden and xvory UbeU ofth* First D>-naMy',

PSBA 34 (1912). 278-«'*; RE. Newberr>-.

'Miscellanea iv: a label of the First Dvnisn'.JEA

14 (l'}28), 1 10; A.J. Spencer, ('.Malofiue i;/ Egfpium

Antiquincs in ihf Btiiifh Mu.vum. iv: Kdrfy D)'n*ttir

Of.r<vi< (loiidoii, 1980), no. 4WI. Rccciulv

discovered parallel: O Dresvr r( j/..'Umm

el-Qaab: Nachuntcrsuchungen im fhihieitlichen

Konigsfriedhof 9. / 1 1 ».Votbericht". SIDAIK 54

(1998). iri.1(«),pl. 12e.

I ifiMk)
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THE IDEAL SCRIPT

From earliest times the Eg\-ptian script was employed on a wide variety of sur-

faces.The most prcstigious form of hieroglyphs from the Old Kingdom onwards

was as careHilly delineated, detailed pictorial representations; these were executed

as parts of royal and courtly works, usually with royal and religious content. In

extreme cases, the full pictorial aspect was given free rein, although such elabora-

tion generally concerned detail rather than the basic shape of a sign. The ideal

W.1S to h.wc each sign car\'cd in relief, with its internal details incised, and then

painted or inlaid. Such an elaborate .md slow method of production meant that

the signs themselves v\erc a display of wealth and prestige, regardless of their

meaning and the significance of the text they recorded. Hieroglyphs were also

carved in sunk relief, often with incised details, or simply carved as silhouettes

.ind painted monochrome, producitig a similar effect to carved hien)glyphs that

had been inlaid. Both the fornjs of individu.i] signs and orthography vary over

time and with contexts, but also between groups of artists. For the modern

scholar, an incidental value of such elaborations .md changes is that details and

colour are of great imporunce in dating inscriptions that lack a secure context.

2 Fragment of a painted coffin

F.A 466S5

H . 4 1 cm.W. 39,5 cm. 0. 3. 1 an

Ljcc I Ith Dytuiry

From As)-ut

E.\cav.ucd by lie;. Hn^rih; acquired in |WI7

End of J wooden coffin of .i pro\nncial offi-

cial, decoratcil with p.iint on pLi^tcr; three

pegs surviw wliich wxjuld haw secured the

joins to the sides of the coffin. The inner

face is undccontcd, while the outer f»cc his

two horizontal and two vertical Unes of blue

hicrc^yphir text in Middle Egyptian; these

are painted on a yvllow backgn>iiiKl, and

read (mm riglit to lett:

Words spoken by the sun-god: I have

placed Ncphthys for you under yx)ur f5?ct.

that she may bcwccp you and mourn

you. An otfering which eartli and the Sky

[goddess] haw given |. , .), an offering

which the eiu|ire| earth his giwn |. . .].

The text shows th.it this was originally the

foot end of the coffin, aiid relates to mourn-

ing practices. The mythical mourning of the

goddesses Isis and Nephthys at the head and

foot of the dead Osiris was rccnacted in rit-

uals for the deceased. Other texts on coffins

such .xs this would include protecnve sjh-IU

to ensure a successt\il afterlife, and the titles

and name of the deceased owner,

mm icii;kai>iiv: hithrrto iinptihlivhrd

material
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3 Funerary stela

of Renefseneb (pi. lo)

EA f>3f>

H. 33.7 cm.W. 31 .5 cni, D. •) cm

MidiQc Kingikiin

From Thcb«

I'un li.Ln-<l tlinnigh Rrvtl ChaiiiucN' .Munh fntin

Mohaiiicd .Vtolusub; Jcquitrii in PMHI

Rccciiit^ular paiiilcil limestone ueh of Reti-

cfscncb, with a polychrome bonder, and a

raised band of stone iraniing the scene. The

stela was presumably placed in his tomb

chapel, where it wuuld have acted as a focus

for the tiinerary cult-Tlie scene shows three

figures and a heap of offerings. Two niws of

black monochrome hieroglyphs on a yvllow

background record the traditional prayer in

Middle Hgypcian for an invocation offerinp,

whcreb)' the recitation of the words would

provide sustenance for the deceased, taking

the place of actions and actu.il otTerin^p.

They re.id (right to left):

An offering that the King gists to Osiris

Lord of Uusiris, that he may give an

invocation of hrvad and hccr, flesh and

fowl, and es-ery gocxl and pure thing on

which a god lives, for the spirit of

Kenctseiieh, begotten of H.ipu.

The linal words are painted in a third line

that encroaches on the wene. All the liiero-

};lyphs face the same diirxrtion as the ligures

to which they refer; opposite Renefseneb an:

two relatives, a man and a wxnnaii who are

named in painted hieroglyphs added above

them as'Sainher true-of-voice; Senu|..?|ankh'.

KIIU lOLRAfllv: HI). Srnn-MnnrrirlTrl ilf.,

Hieroglyplm lrxts 2 (London. lV12).pL3V

(inai'curaic copy).

4 Fragment of a tomb

chapel inscription (pi. 1 1)

EA71.S.V*

H. T.* ctii. W. 1 1 .fi cm, n. 7.3 cm

12th IHnasts; tenip.AmencmJut II
—

Scnwosret III (.. IH70 nc)

Fiuiii Dcir cl-Ucnha.Tumb 2

IXmated by the Egs'pl Exploration F»iml; acquinrd

in

A small fi-agment of limestone bearing a

painted hieroglyphic inscription in raised

relief. It svas part of the right-hand wall of

the main chamber of the panned tomb

chapel of (he noinarch of the Hare nome.

Djehutyhotep son of Kay, which was cov-

ered with scenes of his servants' activities in

house and csute. The text is painted in red.

green, blue and black, on a yellow back-

ground. The group reads (right to left)

'wa.shing the heart', an idiom for 'relicr, but

it is uncertain what type of scene it would

have captioned: a svhite area to the left of

the fragment is probably the remains of the

kilt of the figure to which the hieroglyphs

were a caption.

RiHi icir.«.srHv: I'.M iv. 1 7'J-H 1 ; I'.E. Newberry.

El ft-rshrfc l.ASE 3 (London, 1894). pi. 27.6.
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5 Fragment ot an inscription

from a royal tomb (pi. 12)

EA S61(>

H. 24.5 cni.W.3H cm,U. 12.5 cm

IVth DynaMv. tctiip. S«i\' I (l.^if)-l2<XI nc)

From the comb ol'Sct>' l,Vallr\- ot'thc Kin^

(Tomb nal7)

I'urchascd liom Sir John GjixlnerWUkimon:

icquircd 111 1 834

Fn^^iiicnt ol' litiiestoite relief Iron) the tomb

of Sct\' I, from the lower parts of a wall of

one of tlie lower rorridors (corridor H).Thc

sijpii face towarils the buri.)l chjinber. .iiul

since they face left, this ihow* thjt this ftig-

ment came frt>tn the north \v.ill of the corri-

dor. The hieroglyphs are painted in full

colour and carvvd in raised relief on a white

background. The fragment contains parts of

five wrtical lines of hieroglyphic te.\t. from

the Middle E)>>'pti.in ofTenng liturgv' known

as Tlic LifiJH)' llic Uyf Honts.

The iugh standard of workniaiuhip in the

ro>'al tombs reflects the ccntralitx' of the king

in material as well as political culture. In

terms of decorum, certain texts and scenes

such 3i this were restricted to n>>-al monu-

ments.

mm |ci<;k.*i>iiv:W.V. Dasies. l-gfptiM llxm/^yphs.

Ri.-adiii|{ the IVsi (Luiidoii. l9K7),fn>iii cover;

E. Hornuiig and E. Stachelin, Salnv. Bin

PtMraimaixmh (Basel. I<>91>. 56. fig. 39.

6 A royal temple

inscription (pi. 13)

EA 7H2

H . 5 1 . a cin.W. 16 cm. D. 1(1,5 cm

llkli l^yiiasts; tempt Hanhrpsut (1473-1458 sc)

Emm Oeir el-H.ihn. prrsunuHy the tcniple of

Hauhepsuc (c.\act provrnancc uiirccoidcd)

Donated by the Egypt Exploration Fund:

c.xcasMtcd by H.ll. Hall and Henri Edouard

Navillr: acquired in 1'>II6

Fragnienl of painted liincicone rvUcf, show-

ing part of an otlering table, svith meat,

grapes and bread, against a pale blue back-

ground. The scene and text are carwd. with

details being added in paint (such as the stalk

of the bunch of grapes). The hieroglyphic

caption in a vertical line reads 'giving wine';

the signs face left, the same direction as the

royal figure making the offering, remains of

whose kilt and hands holding a vessel sur-

vive. Above the ottering table are traces of

nuiiibeni. in a tabulated list, recording the

offerings. Such scenes on temple walls repre-

senting the temple ritual enacted the reci-

procity of divine and human embodied in

the king that was essential to maintaining

the cosmos. Cultic service wis the sviiibolic

prerogative of the king, and was shown m
such, but tlie daily practice was diDereiit.

BlBtlOGKAPHY: lutlicrtu utipubli^licd.

^ aterial
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7 (innrr miIc)

7 Fart of a coffin

of Tanetaa (pk 14-15)

EA 3036r»

H. 39 cm. L. 190 cm. I> 4.5 cm

Thirvl Intrrmniucc Penod. end ofeighth

ceijtur>' BL

FminTliebc*

Puivhjscd rmiii R J. Mi>v. A: Co.: acquircd in 1898

Left sicic of the jnthmpoid outer coffin of

Taiietaa. painted on a linen ground wer the

wx>uden <iurtace. On tlie inside a single rigln-

facing vertical line of polychrome hiero-

glypkt writes die offering formula, between

coloured colunin-liiios:

An offering which the King gives to

Osiris Foremost ofWestcrners, great god.

Lord ofAhydos. chat he tiuy give an

iitvucjtion otferiiig of bread and beer.

desh and fowl for the lady of the house

Tanetaa, the wife of Pasenhor truc-of-

voicc.

On the outside the text is arranged in

twenty-eight verticil lines reading from right

to left, the start of the text being placed next

to the head of the coffin. The text reads:

Words spoken by the bdy of the house

Tanetaa, the wife of the Libyan ('.iscnhor,

truc-of-voice. son ofShoshenq true-ol-

voicc, her mother being Tanetamcn: 'Hail

to you Osiris, bull of the West . .

.'

In the hymn which follows, the deceased

claims lo be 'the one who Justified Osiris

against his enemies'. The determinate for

'enemies'
(^ ) shows the captive enemy as

decapiuted (e.g. ninth line finn) left).

Although the Middle Egyptian text is

f'incly painted, it contains textual errors, only

a few of which were noticed and corrected

{.IS at the bottom of I. !<•); this is typical for

the period and may reflect the quality of the

sources rather than the painter's work-

manship, although even the lady's name is

garbled at the ofH>ning of the te.xt.

The outer side of the cofKn is topped by

a decoratiw frie/e. At the end of the text is »

scene showing a falcon-headed gosf. and at

the head was another scene, now lost, show-

ing a god performing libations to purify

Tanetaa, The nuiminy case of Tanetaa's

husband is also in the British Museum (ea

24906); her mummy, mummy cose and

cartonnage case arc in the Field Museum of

Natural History, C'hicago.

bibiiocraphy: hitherto unpubluhed:seeJ.Tjylor.

'PiseiUior :itul Tinctu'. Bhiish Musaim .\ltgazmt

15 (Autumn 1993). 9.

Cc a.crial
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SYI I.ABIC ORTHOGRAPHY
What is HOW termed 'syllabic orthography' is first attested from the late Old

Kingdom, as a subsystem of the script that can express sequences of consonant +

vowel, using biconsonantal signs and combinations of signs representing strong +

weak consonant. Thus, V^ w^T^t^ is to not be transliterated with the consonants

IkJ (V) - y (Jv\) - jf^ (1T*)i but simply Ktr, and represents the name of the

C»reek island Kythera; the word ends with the determinative for foreign coun-

tries (t£=3).The system was standardized in the New Kingdom, perhaps under

the influence of the cuneiform script, which is a logosyllabary. Another earlier

s^-stem for writing foreign names is well attested from the Middle Kingdom in

the 'Execration Texts", which list foreign enemies for cursing rituals; this system

was, however, more alphabetic in character."' Syllabic orthography was used to

write words of foreign origin, especially Northwest Semitic, and was frequent

in the New Kingdom for writing terms for imports, and place nanie^.'" The

correspondence between the weak consonants represented and the vowels of the

original words is often uncertain; sign groups may also represent only an initi.!]

consonant, with no specific following vowel.

8 Temple inscription

of K^anisfs II

E.^ 1 104

H IIK>.H im.W SS.-i cm, D. 5«.S cm

\'>th 0\iua). temp. Ritxtaa II (I2'A>-1224 He)

Fnini Tell lijtu

I)on.itcd bv the Ug>-pi Explontion Fund;

ii'i)uircd ill

A iTjgiiiciiur)' block ofrvd gr.ini(c, inscribed

in sunk relief, originally an jivhitrctunil

dement in the ccnipK- coiiiple.v at Uubjsiis,

modern Tell Bjstj.The hieroglyphic inscrip-

tion in sunk relief (reading right to left) is

arningod her,ildically with the wvid titubry

of Raiitio 11 bcHig placed o\ner the names ot"

his enemies:

. . .| chosen of the sun-gt>dl( Son ofthe

sun-god: ((. . .| beloved ofAniun |. .

,

The names are placed in rings, which are

elsewhere «>nictiincs slijjH'il like city walls,

from which emerge torst»s with distinctively

foreign beards. These figures, which face in

the same diR'ction .is the hientglyphs. have

their hands lH>uiid behind their backs and

are tied together at the neck. The names are

arranged in geographical order from south

tu north, and comprise In. a place in Nubia;

XUufl a Lil>v-an ethnic group; KJki. Gasga in

northern ,\njtolij on the southern coast of

the Black Sea. The representation of foreign-

ers was generally limited to such depictions

in pluraonic ideology.The red pigment infill

is modern.

niRi locRArHv: I'.M iv, 3\ ; M. Bietbrier,

Hicn<xlyphkTrxif In (l ondon. WK2).pf 13; K.A.

Kitchen. RamcisiJt Inuripiiom 2 (t>xford. 1'I7'»).

1*M: K.A. Kiu'heii, RatmsstJc hiuripliimf TrjmUli'J

MiJ AaaitMird:'rmifliitiims 2 (Oxibid, 14%). SH.



iO CRACKING COOBS

FIGURATIVE H 1 H KOG LY 1' H S, OR ' C RY PT(K; R A P H Y

'

The term 'c r\ jn()gmphy', ,is used in Egjptolog)''. does not refer to a code for

sending message!* so that they cannot be intercepted; rather, it is 'figurative',

'ludic' or 'sportive' writing.'* It is a subsystem of the hieroglyphic script and is

discussed here in some detail since it is the origin of the idea that the hiero-

glyphic script is a symbolic system.

In the fii^urative hieroglyphic system old signs were used with new vakies. but

now signs were also created; ortliographic pirns were devised, such as one that

can be seen on the Rosetta ijtonc (1. 8); ^ . In this, the two

phonemic signs (j5) and w (J) were combined into a single

sign, showing a snake leaving a hole; this does not read or j^f,

but writes the verb to 'go forth' (p^JTiK CaOy devdoped figurative

system was created mainly through tin- ipiilication of what has

been tenneil the 'consonantal prmciplc", whereby bi- and tri-

consonantal signs could stand tor the strongest consonant of the

signs original meaning, and the 'acrophonic principle', whereby a

sign could stand for the first consonant of the sign^ cniginal value,

rqsardless ofwhether the second and third consonants weie strong

or weak. In general, these transfonn.uions of existing signs centred

around making the 'dead' pictorial metaphors of the sign alive and

significant. Figurative orthography occurs inanily in texts written

in a style in which the representational character of the signs is

apparent (unlike in cursive hieratic).

Figuiatne hiero|^yphs occur as eaily as the Old Kingdom, fix>m

whicb it is attested on flineiaiy moinunieiiti, often in lists of the

tomb owner's titles, where it was apparently intended m intrigue

the passer-by and encourage him to read an otherwise standard

formulaic inscription. It was also used to impart emblematic significance to a Fig. 34 The wonl tavxjuritc nmkicii ti(;uMuvcly.

text. On a Middle Kingdom fiinetaty stela now in the Louvre," a standard Dta«vnbyR.PiuidiiKid.

sequence of epithets becomes a tow of figutes bearing divine emUems, comple-

menting the list of gods elsewhere on the stela, and assisting the deceased stela

owner, as well as inrriguing rlie reader The epithets begin:

The great t.n oiinte o( the sovereign, pLu ed at the head ot the Friends . .

.

The first word.'tavourite". reads lis (normally ^i') and is written with several fig-

ures (fig. 34).The first two figures carry a 'hyena' {hit > It), and the diiid a figure

of*Sekhmet' (^mt >s):k+ s.

Such writing was virtuosic: die high official of Hatshepsut, Senenmut,

described a tlgur itne image as a

sign which I made according to in\- heart's thought, as a man who works in

the tield (i.e. as my ow n labour), and w hich is not tound m the writings of the

ancestors.™

The virtuosic nature meant that cryptography was not a consistent or find tradi-

tion (see cat 12).

Uopy iiyhica inaiuiial
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In the (Ireco-Koman Period figurative writing

was also used to refashion the hieroglyphic systen)

wholesale, especially for temple inscriptions, produc-

ing a sort of graphic alchemy and poetry running

parallel with, and enriching, the verbal meaning of

the texts. The immediate intelligibility of such texts

decreased, making the system the preserve of an

exclusive intellectual community of perhaps as few

as one person in a thousand. This development was

enabled by the use of demotic for everyday writing

and for more practical purposes. The number of

signs increased, and the system became 'more perfect

as a pictorial-linguistic form'-' which mobihzed reli-

gious knowledge; this was part of a general sacraliza-

tion of Egyptian high culture.

One example of such orthographic theology can

be seen in a Roman Period papyrus containing a

hieratic copy of the fijnerary Book of Brt\uliiii^ of a

wonun named |. . .jtasheret (e.'\ 10303) (fig. 35). The

word d( 'eternity' was standardly written with the

'alphabetic' signs of a snake ((/) and a loaf of bread

(;). followed by a phonetic determinative: l^.The

word for 'statue' {tu't) could be written with a sign

representing a niummifonn statue. Following the

acrophonic principle, this sign reading twt could be

used to write a simple /. Thus dt could be written

with signs showing a serpent and a mummy, with

the serpent sign adapted to curl around the iiUHumy:

^>.This writing presents an image of the myth of

the end of the world, known finom earlier funerarv'

spells, in which the cosmos sinks into chaos, and

only two gods survive for eternity: the mummiform

god Osiris and the sun-god who takes the form of a

primev,il serpent.

Another e.vample is provided by writings of the

name of the gud Pcah. This was usually written with three alphabetic signs for

the consonants: °
j . However, the logograni for the sky (=i (in Egyptian pi) can

write the /), while the logogram for the earth (fJ) can write the f; the Ij can

be supplied by the logogram ^ which writes the name of a deity called Heh

(/)/i).The signs for heaven and earth arc then arranged, not in phonetic order, but

according to the heraldic framing of scenes in temples, where the sky covers and

the earth supports a scene. Heh, who supports the sky, is placed between the p

and /.Thus, the name of the creator god could be written with an iconic scene

showing the cosmos he created: .

n

>^

Fig. 35 Detail of .1 l<.i>tiijn 1Vriotl papyrut

wriiicii in hicrjiu
,
i.i>iiuiiiiitg ilir fiiul \mv\

ofthe tuncraiA- butA- oj hu Mhiig od woaun

lumcd |...|uUicrci.Thf biKiiiiu line coiiuiiu

J fignrati\ic wnting of the worJ rfi Crtcrnity').

H. 27 3 cm P. UM EA U)M>i.
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These examples are single words, but whole texcs, inclticling both formulaic

and highly esoteric ones, were written figuiativdy. The most spectactihr

instances aie two faymns in the hall of die temple at Esna, decorated in the late

first cennny Ai> (fig. 36).The opening words, 'Piaites to you . . .\ aie fiillowed by

the name and epithets of the ram-god Khnum, Mrtiidb ate wrkten with a multi-

plidrv' of ram signs." Consequently, only the opening words can now be read

with any certaint\.A simitar, but slightly more legible, hymn to Khnum-Re writ-

ten in crocodile-signs is also inscribed in the hall.

Rg. 36 The fignnuwe hieraglyptiic bynm to

Khnuni. wrincii with riiii hifnwjvphs in the

temple ol Uiiia. Dr^iwii by CThorne Jttcr

S. Saunetoo, 1/ Miyllr if'EiiM n (CttiOb 1963), 204.

Copyrighltxl malenal
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9 Statue of Mcryptah

H. 1 4 cm,W. .V8 cm, D. 6.4 imi

19th Dyiiawv. temp. K;iimn II (12'«>-1224 M.)

I'nni-iiuiK c uiitvcordcd

PurchaM.-J rmiii Fmivuu Sallicr: jcquircd in 1 83<>

A small black steatite statue of a kneeling

man adoring the cartouche of RaiiiNes II.

The right-facing inscription in Middle

Egyptian on the statue « hack pillar identities

him as:

The one greatly praised of the Lord of

the Two Lands, whom his Person loves

because of his character, the King's Scribe

of the Olfering Table ofAll the Gods.

Meryptah.

He IS perhaps the same Meryptah who was

buried in Theban Tomb no. .^7.

Mer^-pt-ih s .irnis are raised in adoration of

a cartouche reading "{ II Vr-mJW, chosen of

the sun-god) A figure of the goddess Maat

('Truth") wTitcs m.l't: she wears her hiero-

glyphic emblem on her head, and holds in

her hand the hieroglyph icsr, which repre-

sents an animal-headed staff. This icono-

graphic scene embodies the meaning t>f the

name, which has a pn>grammatic sense,

consciously chosen (like most names): 'One

Mighty of tlic Truth of the sun-god". As

often, the cartouche ksk on a sign for gold,

and wears a royal headdress of plumes and

suii-disk; it IS llanked by two hieroglyphs for

'year' (now bioken). evxiking a long reign for

the king.

niniKx.HiSI'iiY: M, UirrbritT, / /irniifl/yite 7r.vf< 10

(London. I ')82). pi. (>2; M. Dcsvachii-r.'Nouvicaux

dtH*uiii«nts reUcir% a l"expe<iilti>ii irjiit'ci-Cdvcjiic

en EgsTlf « «" Nitbie {IK2)<-IK2'>)\ RSPP. 1 1 \

(l'«K).M:C;. RobiiM. R^hdiom ifflibrnfn in f/if

Sew Kingtlom: AiuinU f-xyplun Aft frmn th- Hnlifli

Musfum {San Antonio.TX. IW5),no. 15.

Vb tbwlij
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lU 1 he 'Crossword' stela

ofPaser

EAI94

H.112eni,WHi ^,Tii.i) n

20th Dynasty. temp. K^iiisrsVI (1 161-1 14j im.)

Ducaimed in the vkinky ofthe temple oTAmnn

.It Kjin.ik

Exuvjtcd b)' Giovanni Rimsu Uclzoni

A aquae Bmenme nda, now badly damaged,

with an incued frieze of deities aloiii; the

top: ilicM' vrorsliip A figure of the goddess

Mut, whiirh IS now lost. The area below is

coveted with a grid, each square of which

font.iiiis .1 L^nuip of hicroi;lvphif sipiv

ongiiLilly fiUcU with Wul- pigment. This

'crasswotd' is sixty-seven squaies wide and

i-ij;ht\ iiiii.ircs Jeep, hut iii.»v orii;in.illy have

been eight)' b)' eighty. The stela was erected

by one 'Riser. true-oF-voice', whose name is

inscribed in iIk- \:U m ii L'in

The top horizontal Une of text reads ttoin

tiglit to left and provides the title fer the rest

ofthe inscription, which is a Middle Eg\pt-

ian bymn to Muc, at wctt as indicating how

tlie stela is to be read:

As for tliis w riting. it is to be read three

times. Its bkc has not been seen before, or

heaid since the dme ofthe god. It is set

op in the temple of Mut, Lady oflaheru,

for eternity like the sun, for all time.

One would, however, expect the instructions

to say 'twiLc'. since the text has only been

successfiillv re.id It) two directions (right to

left): horizontally, and also vrrtically; a possi-

ble third way was perhaps to read the text

around the inner edge urilie iiisrribed grid

aieas, but die steLi is too broken tor this to

be attempted, Itonically; Bekoni, who dis-

covered it near its original site in the temple

of Mut. thougiit that it would be 'of much

service to Dr.Young in his undertaking of

the discovery of the alphabet of the Egyp-

tians'.

A few squares of text show the principles

(vertical fines not 38-42; horitontal lines nos

1-4):

T-r -17-? ,—-—

—

. in
1

mi—

'

1

G

1

^ 0
i

hi determinative

n:s 4 in

4 m

mi deierminative/r' bfi

Horizontally this reads

. . . great of radiancy, who lUuinuics . .

.

. . . strengtli: Oier) eye, it illumines . .

.

...astfaeilhuninator nth ri'i: rlu-Two

Lands and the Otherwurld . .

.

... in die presence ofthe siui-gi>d who

>ees

while vertically it reads:

. . . great ofstiengtli in the presence of. .

.

. . .radiant; the eye which illumines the

bee...

. ..thesun-god illtmunes . .

.

. . . the sun-god illumines for her . .

.

. . . She has illiuniitcd theTwo Lands

eariy . .

.

In squ.iR- In iri.?;nit.il 1 '.ertK.il 41, the sigtt

is read horizoiiully as die determinative

Gar the woid siui-god (r*) in the preceding

squan, wfaik vertically it acts as a logogram

for the same word.The 'game' does not lie in

filUng m words left blank, as in a modem
crossword, but in the skill needed to eoni-

pose and then to read the liyinii. Verbal

wofdpby was a conunon stylistic device in

faymm, and dlis is a graphic extension ofthe

same principle.

BIBllOCIUrHV: I'.Vl 11,270; H.M. Sicsvuit.

'A cnisfimd hymn M Mwf.JEA S7 (1971).

87-104:L.TiDy."Mut cinhroiu\1". ir I v.m Urk

(cd.).Snidi« oaAitdtnt ligfpl in Ihwui lltmiau

U Wdt (Gffoniiigea. 1997). 301-IS. csp. 301-6.
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1 1 'Cr^'ptographic' scarab

EA 4«7r>3

H. IJ cm,W. 0.9 nn. D. 0.6 an

iMt IVriod

Hrox'ciuiicc unrecorded

Purchased ftoin Maurii r Nahimn;

iKjUirwl in

A faded white steatite scanb with an incised

right-facing figurative inscription. The sun-

disk (0) can be read as //» ('sun-disk'), the

cat ( ) as mju' ('cat'), and the basket )

as nb ('lord'). On the jcruphonic principle,

these signs can tlien be read /+m+n.The vase

( 5 ) before the cat is lisj, allowing the whole

motto to be read hsj-jmu ("Someone

favoured of Anuin'). a wish for the person

wearing the scarah, or h,iving it buried with

him. At the same tune the inscription can be

\iewed. as it were literally, as a representation

of a cat (a inanifcsution of the sun-god) sit-

ting on the sign for lordsiup with an otTering

va.se in ftnnt of it.

Bii>Lio(>iiAPiiv:J. Nlalrk. The Cur inAndmi I2x)'pi

(L<>nil()ii, I'm). 92; if. E. Hornuni: and

E. Stachclin. .S'Jit,Uiiliifc-fi unJ Miictr Siegtljitmlfile jin

BtvlfT Sammluitxrn, Agy-poxhc r>cnkniiJcr in dcr

SchuxMZ (Maiiu. 1970). I73-»I.406.

12 P. Salt 825: a ritual text

10051.4

H. 18.3 cin.W. 65 cm

Ptolemaic Mcriod

I'rovviuiiL'c uiitecufdL'd

Purchased fruni Hcnr>' Salt: acquitrd in 1835

Papyrus Salt 825 dates from the Ptolemaic

Period and contains a coinpositioii entitled

77n' F.tid (ifihe lli>r)f, This is a ritual that was

performed probably at the end of the mum-
mification of Osiris .IS part of the festivals of

the ritual year. It was intended to be recited

by a 'scribe of the chamber which is called

the House of Life', and includes a symbolic

description of that institution, which was the

temple scriptorium. The ritual comprises

spells against enemies of Osiris and con-

chides with the placing of a copy of the

book as an amulet on the neck of a statue of

Osiris. Such divine rites were adopted by

private individuals, who became identified

with Osiris in death, for their invn fiinerary

use, as a gloss in the text makes explicit.

Since papyri rarely sursnsT ftom settlement

or temple sites, this manuscript probably

came from a tomb.

This section of the papyrus consists of

columns 8 and 9 and is written in a mi.xture

of cursiw hieratic. hicrogKishs and figuratiw

hieroglyphs. C'olumii K o}vcns with a

description of an amulet that is shown in a

vignette at the bottom left of this section.

The nco-Middle Eg>'ptian text invokes the

power of the god of the air. Shu (reading

right to left):

Shu manifests himself as a predator>'

wing; he makes a knot from the brisdes of

a bull, to be placed on the neck of this

goil - variant: to be placed on the neck of

a nun. Shu nukes air for the nose of his

son Osiris, to drive away those who rebel

against him. They are intended for

making the protection of this god. to

safeguard the king in his pabcc. to fell

those who a-bel against him. wh.vi is

SAID BV Shu. hidden in the sun-disk:
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'Hide j'ourscif in your house, (Osiris)!

Rebels - that which comes js air will

turn TOU a\v:»y! You will turn back your

faces, tor I haw iiude a knot to destroy'

your souU. I am Shu who burns your

corpses to cinders!" (8. 1-5)

The vignettes show other images designed

to protect Osiris, ittcluding a bucket-sliaped

v-ase that contains an image of the god. On
this is written a text in eleven dj^'^i
figurative hierogl>T>hic signs:

sm3 > s

{mn > i

/•>/

mul > III

t u>4 > w
s3b>s

n > r

miiw > m
» sutiii + bsk > sh

t jdliw > i

This can be read as:

s(.hf) .</»«ii'll V;> m-shi(u'l:f

A protection of the image of Osiris from

his rebels.

This is a description of the jar's syTiibolic

(iiitction in the ritual. Ho\ve\'er. the ancient

M'ribe who copied V. Salt vstote in hieratic to

die right of the jar what he understood the

interprcunon of (he cryptographic text to be:

May you have powder over the rebels!

He had failed to decode the crv^ttography of

signs 5-7, and had decoded signs 3—1 and 1

1

wrongly, reading them as follows:

^ i/r..» > .<

— snirt > I

• |«.}{| > m
k>k

T M-tf >

V s3b > ?

JT n > .'

^ miiw > m
<

fl.
' su'liil + bsk > sb

f jdlw >J

t tv'U > If

The sign for k {no. 4) is based on a misread-

ing of the shape of the sign. All he was able

to read of the text was:

Um:k (for j/ini:t) ??? in-shju'

May you hasr power ??? over the rebels!

DiiVerent temples used distinct iiguratiw

systems, and the errors of the cop>'ist of

P. Salt indicate how far figurative hieroglyphs

were a fluid intellectual practice rather than

a regulated system.

BlBlKK-.BAPHV: E. Orioum.'Une erreur antique

de dechiifiviiicm'. RdE 12 (IWiri). 27-31;

I'. Dciv-hain.U papyms &>li H26 IBM lOOSIf.rilutt

jwuf til ivrumuriinit ifr la iw m Kgyplf (UruncU,

l'Xi5).esp. 140; F-R. Hcrbin.'Les prciiiicrcs pages

du l>ap> rus Salt 823'. BlI-AO 88 ( I V88), 95- 1 1 2.
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CURSIVE HltROCiLYFHS
AND HIERATIC

Cursive versions ot hieroglyphs, written

Math ink and a ree<t pen, are first attested

in the Naqada II Period. The variety of

script forms embodies and rnns parallel to

a hierarchy of uses ot writing and of texts

that evolved (>\'er the periods i>t history.

For the t)ld Kingdom and later, the

normal cursive form of the script that

evolved out of early usage in ink is

termed 'hieratic', fiom its use in the

Greco-Roman Period as a 'priesdy' script

(fig. 37).

The srj'le of a hieratic hand is often the

only means of dating a manuscript, and

also relates to the type of manuscript.

Plalaeagtapfay (the study of ancient hand-

writing), however, can offer only a relative

chronolot^N': only a minorin,- of manuscripts

bear dates. Thus, the Heq.inakht letters, a

group of early Middle Kuigdoiu docu-

ments now in the Metropolitan Museum

of Aft, New 'Vbrk, were first dated to the

lltJi Dynasty by the hand, but have now

been assi;^ned to tlie earlv 12th on archae-

ologic.il and 1, onte.vtiiai evident e.

By the mid-Middlc Kingdom hieratic

had developed into two variedes, formal

and administianve, the latter using more ligatures (two or more joined signs).A
l^tuie-fiee form of script with less abbreviated ffgn forms than fornial hieratic

was also retained. This, wliicli is now known as cursive hieri>i;lyphs. was a careful

'book-hanii" used tor teni(>Ie m.imisi i ipts ni the Middle Kiiii;don) .uid let.iMicd

for tunerary manuscripts in the New Kingdom. It is characteristic ot temple

scriptoria. CMder script ty pes were constdeied more formal and prestigious, and

thus moved higher up the scale of decorum, in parallel with the use of older

forms ofthe language.

Hieratic of the New Kingdom appears tnuch more calligr.iphic tlian that of

the Middle Kingdom, but there w in alvo a retbrni to renitroduce the pictorial

aspect of the sig^is. Literary and administrative hands also became more distinct.

Cursive and ftdly pen-drawn hierogjiyphs were retained for iUustrated and fon-

eiary papyri, and some are even painted in foil colour; where a text is part of

a pictorial scene, the hieroglyphic script is almost always used. Later, at the end

MtfOflyphk Fooa
to find' rf^^

^^^^^

Old Kiitgdiyftk CO early Middle Kmgid

Hieratic

#4*

.•.I<XX)-17tlOllC.

Lilcrjry

-

Admuiiantivr hutaiic &\

SccoMl InMmedbM Mod
t. l700-tS5O BC.

Oil

Eari)' New Kingdeu
, isso-isoonc.

Mirritic
5]

St.*«

Lntr New KngdoD

Lnctary bieKUic
MA %

AdmmiMntive hieiatic ^^^^

Third bMcmiediMe Med
(.t 100-700 ac. fSfl

'Abnonnul hMade*
(Adnuniiaaiive hieniic)

HI

Lste Pcfioci to Plolciiuiv Asnock

700-30 BC
LateUoadc

/«>

9

Fig.37 Three hieiqgjypluc agm and gmupt

it\:L-iH 111 N'nrioiB cuisive script*, fmm Old

Ktii);doiii hKndc thiouj^ co dciiKXic.

From R. RwUmoit and S. Qnitlee. flyjnw

a««daa.l99S).25.

Copyright(xl inalenal
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of ehi' New Kingdom, i forninl form of hier.itic took over the role of cursive

hieroglyphs in these texts, becoming the prineip.il prieMly script, p.irtly .is a result

of the increasing specialization of administrative writing styles.

In hieratic, the pictorial aspect of the script is considcnibly reduced. There is a

tendency to write words out more fiilly. with a greater use of phonetic comple-

ments. Many elaborate pictorial hieroglyphs were not standardized: for example,

in hieaiglyphs and cursive hieroglyphs 'cat' was written with a pictorial determi-

native representing a cat ( 'fg ). while in hieratic, the sign is replaced with a more

generalized and simpler sign of an ammal-skin (?) that acts as the determinative

of many words for mammals. Complex determinatives were even replaced by a

simple diagonal stroke (\) that derived fmm a stroke used in Old Kingdom

tiinerary inscriptions to replace signs that were considered dangerous in magi-

cally potent contexts (cf cat, 53). By the 18th Dynasty this cursive sign had

worked its way into hieroglyphic inscriptions, occasionally substituting for com-

plicated signs. Most texts and inscriptions were composed and dratted in cursive

script, which was the normal medium tor reading.

13

13 P. Abu Sir: temple records

EA Hi7.VS.IO

H.2r>.5 CI11.W.2I cm

5th l>> tu«v.r,23M) m:

Fniiii Abii Sit, (nr-iiiiiU mniplrx of

Nel'crirkjrr Kikii

Purchased t'mni the fstjtc ot' Pn>t. Luihvig

Dorchjrdi, pn-vuiui <iwiii-i: Htrnri F.Ji>u,inl

Navillc: ncquinrd in

Fragment of pjpyrus from the papyrus

anhivv in tin- fiiiierjry (t'liiple ik-dicitcJ to

the cult of King Ncfcrirkarc Kakai (2446-

242fi Bc) 111 his pyr.in>iii l omplox »( Abu Sir,

meticulously recording the tcinpleS gcnxls.

This fnigmeni comes ftoni the beginning of

the roll. The opening he.Hling is written in

careliilly delineated hieroglyphs.

The year a|fter| the 14th occasion of

counting all the great and small herds |. .

.

In this instance only the dnte is pn-^-rved,

but the headings to other rolls provide the

king's name and the subject nutter of the

roll. The d.itc can bc reconstructed -is Year 27

or 2M of Djedkarv Isesi (i.e. around si.\ty-tive

years .iftcr King Nefcrirk.ire Kakai died).

Shortly afterwanls aiK)tlicr scribe added an

account on the margin of the nill, in more

cursive hieratic script:

1st month of Shemu, last day: Ciiving the

|. .

.]
gallons of gram issued toTjescmy

.ind Neferneiiitei: this is what is

MEASURED EVERY D.AY.

2nd month of Shenni. d.»y 2: Giving the

|. . .| g>illoiis ot gram issued toT|eseiiiy:

day (k Gising the 5'/^ gallons ofgrain

issued to Tjesemi: THIS IS |wHAT IS

MEASURED EVERY IMVj.

bibiiouraphy: P. Pbscncr-KncKcr andJ.L.dc

Cenival, Hicralu Papyri in ihr Hrtti^ti Mufriim, Sth

viits:Titr Aku Sir /'j/i)/i (London, lWiX).pl. 2j;

K Poscner-Kric]^. Lti OKhnts dii KmpSt funitMn

lie j\Y;i tni,.!r ' K.ii . i J. .< pjpymi J'AK>mnl. DJE 65

(Camj, 1 ''71 . 1 \ ^2-1-7; (CC al«> H.J. K*llip.

Aiidtnl ligypi:Analfmf oj'a OVifutttNiH (London

and NcsvYofk. I'WJ). I I2-I<); M.Vtnifr, F.<ij>-th-H

Pharachf. U>fl Pyrjmiils: Abusir (Prague. I W4),

157-70.
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1 4 Statue of the priest

Amenhotep
EA 2295

H. y> nil, W. 1 1 .7 nil, n. I7.S on

12th l)>nj$t>'

pKwnancc unrcconlcd

Putvh,ncd lioin Oiinnini Aiutusi;

2L'i|uitr(l in IK,W

A finely cirvcd liinrttonf sutiie of 3 iiuii

wearing j trijni^ubr kilt. The stone is un-

painteci .ipjrt from the bijck eve i.ict.iil, .ind

ilic wlinf in ihe cyvs and on the finger jnd

tocnjiU. A dcdifjtory invriprion was usiully

carved in hieroglyplts at the top front of a

stjcue phnth. hut here the text consists of

two lines of hieratic text in bbck ink (read-

ing riglit to left). This identifies the inan as:

The one revered before Montu in

Medaniud, the priest Amenhotep.

The inscription suggests that the statue nuy

have conic fitun near Thebes, since Montu

in Mesiinuid is a I hebjii deity. 'I he reiison -

perhafw of time or expense - why the text

was written in ink rather than carved can

now only be guessed at.

BIBIIOCHAPHV: hitherto unpublished^

cf S, Qiiirkr, Pie AJminiiirtitmi of /jtf)';" in tlir Ldtr

AliMU KingJmi (New Maiden, IV>X)),2H-4,n.2l.

14 idruill
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15 P. Ramesseiim VI:

hymns to Sobek

EA Ml7.><J.3

H. 1 3 cm.W. 18.4 cm

Ijitc I2rh r>>nwit>- 1" D\iuit\-

Fhiiii j 1 3th 1 )ytutn lomb bcncjch the bicr

Raincueum. wnccrn Thcbn

IXtiHicd by Sir .^Ull Hendcnon Ganliner;

ji^uired in |y5<>

Section of 1 pipynii roll written in cunivie

hieroglyphs, containing eighteen verticil

lines of" text, between ruled lines: the hiero-

glyphs .irc retrograde, that is, although the

sigju lace right, the linei ire read from lofi

to right ,>nd not right to left (see p. S7). A

hunzonial hne of writing running abovv the

text gives the title as 'Speaking words: prais-

ing Sobek'; thevc signs arc at^in to be read

retrograde from left to right. Ovvr 14i) hnes

of a Middle Eg\'ptian hymn cycle aic pre-

ser%-ed on the roll, which is not complete;

this section comprises ll.4<^-.S8:

. . . e.xultmg ill incense! May yoii be

gracious to King (AniencmhatJI . through

whom j-our face is happ)- on this day.

Speaking woriis: praising Sobek.

Hail to Sobek ofShedet (a cult centre in

the Faiyum)! Open be the face of Kahes

the gracious, i lorus who is in the midst

of Shedet! O appear Horus upon the

rivers! Rise high, Sobek who is in Shedet.

Re-Horus. migiity god! Hail to you

Sobek of Shedet! Hail to you, who rise

from the Flood. Horus chief of the Two

Lands, bull of bulls, great nule, lord of the

iaiand-lands! Geb has provided you with

your sight, he has united you with your

e>'cs. Strong one. \x>ur strength is great!

May you go through the Lake-land (the

Fai\nim), traverse the Great-Cireen, and

seek out your father Osiris. Now you

have found him, and made him live, and

said:This cleans the niouth {sh-r.i) of his

father in his name of Sokar (5ifcr)!You

have commanded your children to

proceed and care for your fuller - that is.

him (Sokar) - in their name of'Carers of

Sokar'; TOU have pressed upon the mouth

ofyour father Osiris: you luve opened liis

niouth for hiin.You are his Belovied Son;

you have sased ^-our father Osiris: you

have protected . .

.

Although the manuscript came trnm a

known archaeological context, the nature of

the hymns is uncertain. The)' were probably

composed originally for hturgical use at a

parriciilar fcstiv.il {'this day") in the state cuk.

They have a strongly poetical character,

while the uu- of glosses and mythopocic

woalplay (betwx'eii <k-ri and Skr) is t'requeiit

in Eg>'ptian ritual and religious writings.

The papyrus was found as, part of a 13tli

Dynast\- individual's archiw which had been

deposited in his tomb beneath the later cult

temple of Ramses I! (the 'Raincvseuni").The

tomb, which contained magical papyri and

ei|uipment. may have belonged to a lector

priest ((he mam ritual practitioner of a

temple). The script of the papyrus suggests

that it was copied in a temple scriptorium.

Exactly how it moved from the temple

context into the possession of the tombs

occupant is uncertain, and scholars have

proposed various speculative, sometimes

rather dranutic. Mreiiarios.The appropriation

of institutional te.xts by persons that the

modern reader would consider pris-atc

individuals is, however, well attested front

Egyptian (and there is no re.ison to suppose

that it constituted inisappnipriation; cf cat.

78).

iiiiiti(K:ii.«PH¥:A.H. Gardiner. 'Hyiims to Sobk in

a Raiiiesieuni papxTtis". RJE 1 1 (1937). 43-5*>:

LAX Morriiz. Oti»Jt,v iur agyptuJien

Sthrifilhhimlfkulun Jn Milllmti Rruhrs urirf ifrt

Zutiim Zuiiihcii^cii, AUAT 2*) (Wiesbadeu.

im), 147-5-1,
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16 'Graffiti' from a temple

at Dcir ol-Baliri

GnlTiti were an integnl part of Eg>'ptian

writing; practitc and of otBcial rulturcr* as

used by Ejcyptologisti. the term can include

any fOMJiiuMuorativo inscription incised into

natural rock faces. For modern tastes, less

formal "KratViti" scratched in cursive vcripts or

written in pen on monuments are more

revealing, but ewn these are rarely subver-

sive, since only the literate elite and sub-elite

could inscribe them. These texts vometimes

record a pilgrimage to a religious site, such

as the temples of Deir el-H.ihri. ss-ith praws

and requests to the gtui of the sanctuary to

do good.'^ 'Gratfiti' are also found in tombs,

where they may record cultic visits to the

necropolis or visits to see the monuments ot

personal ancestors. They often refer to the

aesthetic impression the site made on the

visitor, a common tormub being 'he found

It like heaven in its interior*. One grallito

slated to Year 47 of Ramses II (c. 1243 Bc) at

the Step I'sTamid at Sac]qarj specifically says

that the Treasury scriln: Hediiaklit was

'strolling and taking recreation in the west of

.Memphis with his brother' when he made

the 'grartito'. The modern concept of rec-

reational tourism is reles-ani to some extent

here: howes'er. recreational and cultic visits

are not necessarily mutually exclusive.

The tbilowing 'grafliti' on fragments of

relief fouiul detached from their original con-

texts .ire hxim the temples at l>eir el-Bahri.

and were donated h>' the Egypt Exploration

Fund in l'H)7, from the excavations by

Henri Edouaid Nas-illc and H.R. Hall. They

derive from the 1 1 th Dynasty funerary

temple ofMontuholep (2<K»l-2ill(l bc). but

some have no exact provenance recorded

aiid may derive irum later temples near by.

EA I41<*

H. 2i CIII.W. I.S cm. I). 1 1 .5 cm

Fragment of painted limestone relief show-

ing a nun slaying a cow. with some New
Kingdom 'gratTiti" beside the body of the

bovine.

BIM locRAPHV: hitherto unpublishciL

EA 47<Jfi2

H. 7.5 cni.W. fi.5 cm. D. 1 .<> cm

Fragment of a painted limestone relief

showing the toes of a male figure, and a reg-

ister line. There are tsw lines of a New
Kingdom 'gratBto' in black.

iilBLliH;ii.\rMY: hitherto unpubhslied.

Fj\ 47%.^ (I'l l*^)

H. <».5 cni.W. 19.5 cm. D. 8.6 cm

Fragment of a painted limestone temple

rehcf. A register line and fragments of bird

wingi painted yellow survive. One line of a

'gralTito' is svritten in red ink.

bibliuckaphy: hitherto uiipubliJied.

EA 47'>71

L. 47 Lin.W.M cm. D. 2(1 cm

Fragment of the sandstone floor from the

lower colonnade of the funerary temple of

Montuhotep bearing an incised 'grafHto'

showing a foot - evoking the physical pres-

ence of the visitor - and inside it the name

of the visitor, "the attendant I luia'. Across

this has been hammered another 'graffito'

belonging to a priest. Another smaller foot is

incised to the rigiit of the main foot.

bibii<>c;r.m<hv: E. Navillc Jiid H.R. Hall. Deii

rj.fljfcjn III, EES .^2 <1 omlon, 1<J1.1). 24. pi. Ih;

cf. id.. Dor Ll-Bahari i. EEF 2« (London. 1 WIT), 25,
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AbhKhVI ATIONS. OWNEkSHIl'-MAKKS
AND -FUNNY SIGNS'

Written records of owucrslup are found from the earliest tunes. Cursive signs are

often notes recording information for practical purposes and are generally rather

scribbled and abbrcviated, but in religious contexts (such as cat. 18, 21) these

could be formally composed and fully written texts.

Abbreviated writings of common words or phrases, especially tides and epi-

thets, occur in hieroglyphic inscriptions, often for aesthetic reasons: thus the

ubiquitous ftinerar\' epithet "true-of-voice* is written with just two signs, aesthet-

ically grouped: ^ . Other abbre\i.uions are found in administrative texts; one

Middle Kingdom onoinasticon includes a list of abbreviations for t)'pes of cows

to be used in inventories with their meanings:

A mottled red ox with white on its face,

a This b a red ox whose skin is mottled.-'

Stone car\'er5 placed similar signs on blocks, indicating dates, who did the

work and the planned locations (cat. 31). These do not necessarily show that

the workmen who wrote or read them were fully hterate: their understanding may

have been limited to a dozen or so signs. While some of these aa- abbreviated

from hieroglyphs, many are randomly chosen shapes. Although they can appear

linear like "letters' of the alphabet, they arc not a step towards the alphabet, as was

once thought for marks placed on pots during manufacture.-''

'Funny signs' are eccentric sign forms known from the New Kingdom com-

munity of 1 )eir el-Medina and include hieroglypliic signs as well as other shapes,

The>' occur as personal marks on objects owned by someone, and they can also

occur in lists, where they were used as abbreviations of people's names in admin-

istrative records (cat. 20). Their exact usage and significance, howwr, is as yet

uncertain.

17 Glazed composition rile

from the Step Pyr.imid

of Djoser

H. f. itii, W. 3.<i 111). D. I cm

3rd l)yiiast>-. icmp. Djoscr (2(>3l^-26l I b<j)

From Saqqarj. the Su-p Pyr.amid of Djowr

Piiivh.K«) (mm Cipi. Edward G. Spencer

Chuivhill (Trmtco ol); acquired in 1 '«»fi

Kcccan^lar blue glazed coniposinoii

('Et;>'ptiiii faience*) tile from the under-

ground funcrjry ch.inibcrs of the Stop

|7(lijck|

IVMniid caniplexThcre is a ivcuiigiiLir pro-

Jei'tiuii on the bjik wich a hole to «'inn.- its

attac'htneni to the wail. On the back is an

incised hion>jdyphic sigii . tlie e.\act signif-

icaiice ut' which i^ uncertain. I( may txrlate to

the tile's nuker or to ics nitendcd desiination.

BIBllot;»Al•HY:.^.J. Spencer, Cjfd/oj;Hi' i<f UgypliaH

AniKfuiliri in the Biitish .\/fwumV, Eoily Dynatlk

Obints (London. 1 VH(I). no. 53». See also.

F.D. Frininun (ed.), Ci/l< tif ihi \ilr:Amiml

L/lYfinju l^aieiKr (Rhode l&land. 1998). noi I7-2U

(timilar rxiiinples),

material
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18 Pottery vase of Ukhhotep

F-A .S'»77»>

H.2K 2 ciii.Dijm. 10.6 cm

From Mcir

PuirhjwJ thnmph So(hirby'5 Co,

,

troni Ljcbdjun: .KHiuirrd in l'>Ji>

A Middle Kiii^dum vase in red ware, with

rvd Tl)«r rim is lost: the base is flat. This

shape of s-asc was used for libations. The

ceriii for the vase was hii and the shape was

used an a hicn^glyph for the consonants lis, a

stem meaning "favour". A single vertical line

of" text IS written down the side; some of the

ink has rubbed off the smooch surface. The

te.xc is a tiitierary dedication in Middle

Egsptian, reading:

The blessed one, CHiris Ukhhotep triie-

ot-wice. born t)f Hentib true-of-voice.

The hieratic is written in a formal hand,

whose style suggests a date early in the 1 2th

Dynasty, or ii iii.iy be .in'li.it7ing h.ind

from slightly lalc^r. The name of the lady,

Ukhhotep, is characteristic of the site of

Meir. the necropolis of the pwvincial capital

of Causae. The hand anil iiaine are the same

as arc found on a series of fisx- bowls of three

different types now in Moscow; t<^ther

tlK>>' would hasv formed a funerary service

of offering vessels, placed in Ukhhotep's

tomb.

mm H>(.K,M'iiY' PM IV, 2>1: M.R Hjll.'Rrccnt

E);>'ptuM and Assyrian purchases". BM(J 5 (l'>3<l).

5*1, pi. 22; S. HiHlj.ish and O. Berks. An earl>-

r>>Tiast>' XII offcrinp wrsnce froiji Meir (Mosctnv

and LoiiLkin)", in lllmau' i:;;)';>(<i/c<i>iij/ Sludiet, i:

EsMfs in Hiwcur nf I'mf. Or /•ufi'i.fvi iJpimka

(Warsisv, 1W7). 285-'*<.

IB
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19 Wine amphora

with hieratic docket

KA 4'I47

H. 4*^.3 cm. Dam. 17.1 cm (including hiiidks)

New Kint^lom

I'fovcnincc unm'ordrd

noiutcd by Somcnct Lowiy-Cony.

2nd Earl of Brimon:

I'ottory .iniphora with a pointed b.nc and

convex iidrt. with two handles near tlic top;

the neck is inconiplctc. One side is inscribed

with hieratic script ni black p.iint, do«^~ribing

the contents of the amphora as 'Year 4 wine"

and giving its place of origin. On the other

side the hieniglyph ^ is incised; this is a

notation in connection with the word

'bring' (jn), nurking the vessel cither as

something to be brought, as having been

brought, or as an official gift (Jiiw).

tiiiiLUMiRAPlu : hitherto unpublnhcd.
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20 Ostracon with 'funny signs'

EA 507U.

H. II cm.W. IN.9cm.D.2.8cni

IVth l>>iu«>-

l-roiii Thcbci

I'utchjicJ Iron) Molumint'ii MoluMih:

;ick|uirc(i in 1912

A liiiiostoHe ostracon with iketch of'a bull in

red pigment on the front, with .1 hieratic

text in red above it (two lines), and three

horizontal line!) of hieratic text in black to

one side, at right angles to the sketch. On
the other side there are 3 vertical lines of

personal check marks in red. The ostracon

presumably coincs from the village of Oeir

el-MediiM. and records a list of viUa^sers for

some purpose, now iniknown.

BlBiMX.itAl'll^ : hiihemt tiiipuMishcd,



21 Votive textile with label

EA f)ft4l»

H.88cm,W.73cin

25ch Dvna«>. temp. Piye (750-712 Bc)

From Thrb*\

l>onjtcd b>- Anthony Cturles Harris (I790-I86<>)

A fragtneni of textile with » fringe. A single

right-fjcing vcrticj] line of hieroglv'phic text

written in ink along the right edge reconU

the de<licKion of the cloth. Althou^ frag-

ment-iry. the neo-Middle F.g\-ptijn text can

be restored ftoni better preserved paralicb a*

follows:

|The Dual] King. Lord of the Two Lan<.l(:

(Sneferre) ; Son of the sun-god. Lord of

Diadeim: (PiyeJ (beloved ol] his father

|Amun-Re Lord oftheThron« of the

Two Lai>ds(?)| Foremost in Ipet-siit

(Karnak in Thebes) that [he might) act

given-life for all time, (unall space) Year

I- I

The date is broken: two n signs surviw

(each writing '10'). showing that the original

figure was higher than 2't. The most likely

reading is 'Year 3<>'; possible traces of a sign

to the right are partially obscured by earlier

modern coii»ervatK>n. while a blank space

below argues against restoring a fourth n

sign and reading "Year -Ml'. Such uncertainty

has rendeK'd the cloth notorious, since

whether the date is read as 30 or 40, it is the

highest recorded regnal year known for the

king, assuming that the date is related to the

titulary.

The Napatan king Piye was buried at el-

Kurru m Susl.ni around 712 B( . so this linen,

which was acquired at TlielK"s, cannot come

from his burial. It was donated by hiin to a

temple ofAmun-Re, perhaps Kartiak or the

temple of Mediiiet Habii on the Thehaii

West Bank, but its comparatively good state

of preservation suggests that it vs'as subse-

quently placed m a tomb, having been used

in llie burial u) a priest.

Bi8i.i()r.RAPHY:J.B. Grccnc. Foaillei exetuitts j

VielKs dMif l:mwr (Paris. IK55). Ill,pl.8;.V

ii: K. Uarr.'Thr Libyan and Nubian kings of

Egs-pt: notes on the rhronologs- of Dynasties

XXII to XX\'y.lXES32 (l'>73).4-25,espi7-»

n 1;J. Lei.Unt,"Pi(ancht)',M iv (Vt'icsluden,

m2). 1045-52. etp. n. 17; D.B. Redford.'Sais and

21 (a>uii>

the Kusliitc invastions of the eighth centurx' tc

JARCi: 22 (Vm). .S-15 (cvji. 'J-l 1).

K.A. Kitchen. 7)if 7JiiW IniameAiate Period in Hf

1 1 ;<)0-fl.50 B.C I (Warminster. Im 1 1 st eJn

l'>73|). 1 52 n. 292. 370 n. 732. .Si(p;)Jr«iii«

(WariiunaCT, 1986). SS'J.
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DEMOTIC

The demotic script- ' is essentially a more cursive development of the hieratic

script. Ill the first half of the first niillennuim BC hieratic evolved in the two

different direciioiis ofabnortnal hieratic', the chancery sr\'lc of the south, and a

business hand in the north that was the forerunner of demotic. Demotic is char-

acterized by many ligatures; like hieratic, it is written from right to left, but only

in horizontal lines. The script is recognized .is a separate script from the middle

of the reign of Psamtiiefichus I (664-610 bc). and by the end of the 26th

Dynasty (525 »«<:) it was the standard script for business and legal affairs through-

out the country. A calHgraphic hieratic hand was retained for writing religious

texts, but the more cursive hieratic hands fell out of use. Demotic could still be

notionally transcribed into hieratic, and thence into hieroglyphic script, but by

the Ptolemaic Period it was developing as an independent orthographic system.

Modern transcriptions of I'tolemaic and later demotic into hieroglyphs become

increasingly artificial. The later stages of the language written in demotic script

are close to Coptic (see chapter 2).

Demotic varies with region and by period, and three phases can be distin-

guished: early, Ptolemaic and Roman. The Roman Period script uses more

alphabetic spellings than earlier periods. Demotic dechnes from the late first cen-

tury .\D in both the private and pubhc sphere, and by the second half of the

second centur\' .M) its use had become mainly learned. This change was probably

due largely to the dominance of Greek in political and economic affairs, and may

reflect the Roman government's policies disfavouring the native elite.

22 Early demotic

loan agreetnetu

EA 11)113

H.24aii.W.42an

2wh l>yiuii>', 570 bc

Fmm Thcb«

A loan agreement fur a period of si.x

months, presumably from a family archive.

Such documents were kept in dossiers by

those coneenied, often owr ses'eral genera-

tions. The text is fortnulaic: some of the for-

mulae belong to the stage of the script

known as abnormal hieratic, and sonic to

demotic.

Year 20. Month 2 of Shcniu. Day IC of

the I'haraoh Wahibre (Apries). The

embahner Hapiu son of Djedher. his

mother being Dimutpaankh. sa>'s to the

libation-priest of tlie Valley, Djcdkliy son

of Dismonth. his mother being Khausisis:

I've received from you one deben of

si\vcT of the treasurj' ofThebes i.e. 9 2/3

1 /f> 1 / 10 1 /2« 1 /GO kite of the tieasury.

making one deben of silver of the

treasury ofThebes. I will give it back to

vou in Year 21 , Month A ofAkhet. If I do

L .
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not give it back in Year 2t . Muntll 4 o(

Akhei.it will bear iiucrt-M at I /3 kite per

deben of silver each month without

interruption for e\rr\' month and everx'

yeit during which it is still with nic. It

can be exacted Iruni any guarantees that

you want from nic - house, scr\'ant,

serving girl, son. daughter, silver, copper,

clothing , oil, emnier. any chattels at all

that I have - aiiy-whcrc, and you will take

them in recompense, without citing any

document. Written by Horkhoas son of

Neithemheb (son of) Iby.

p: , .- .

On the verso are the names of two wit-

newes:

Djedhor son of Khonsuirdis

lhahirdis son of lirass-u

bidliouiiapmy: .M Malinine. Choix ir irxiet

juridiijuri rn ftirra/n^iif 'iWiornijCrf fit liimiittijut

(XXV-XXnr itynasties) (Hiris. 1953). IS-J"*;

K. I>onfcer van I Ircl. Hfrmwimi/ HirrMu and Eatiy

Oem<ilii Texts CU'lledcd Irf ilK Thchin ChiKKhyirs in

ilir Ro(H WVI»mi>i): A>/i)'ri/n'm ihe Li>um EisenMu

Uif (Leiden, 1 993). no. 23.

23 Fragment of the stela

of Horiraa

EA Hmh
H. 19.5 cm.W 22 till, D. (..3 cm

3lkh DyiListy to early I'mleniiut- IVnuil

From Meniphts

Purchased from Revd Grevilte J.
Cheucr; acquired

in 1886

A fragment from the lowrr left corner of a

limestone hinerary stela of Horiraa, a high-

ranking Mcmphite priest. The ends sur\'ivc

of a funerary inscription of three horizontal

line* of incised hieroglyphs, painted black,

and reading right to left. This inscription

contains the deceaseds name, titles and lllia-

tion:

. .
-I
Master of the Mysteries in Tanenet

(a sanctuary at Memphis)

. . . Lord/Lady of(?)| Anklitass^

(north .Memphis), the priest Horiraa.

true-of-voice

. . .] true-of^voicc, may she Uve in the

Othcrworld for all time!

Below this an; two horizontal hues of bbck-

painted cursive script, providing additional

tides:

. . .| White Walls (Memphis). Master of the

Mysteries of the Foremost in Tanenet,

Master of the Mysteries of the Temple

of Ptah, priest of the Foremost in

Tanenet. prie« of Bastct

. . .|al{?) living for all-time.Year 4,

Month -4 ofAkhct. Day 27(?)

Demotic subscripctons to hien>^yphic texts

are common, and such usages of several

forms of script on pris^ate monuments

parallel the state multi-script decree of the

Kosctta Stone. Here the cursive script is

written very formally with a mixture of late

hieratic and early demotic forms; the form

of the final vvxjrd of the cursive text before

the date a very similar to that of the hiero-

glyphic text.

lUBLiocRAfHY: hitherto unpublished.
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24 Funerary stela of Didymos
EAK.W

H. 55 an.W. 32.5 cm. CX 8.5 cm

Late Ptolemaic to Roman Pcnod

Fmin Abyilos(?)

Purcha^rd from Gio\-anni An.Mtasi (executors o<);

acquired m IH37

A round-topped limestone fiincrar)' ttcia of

'n(id]ynio4'. The stola i» divided into two

registcri, topped by a winged sun-disk with

pendant uraci. Udow this is i scene of the

deceased being led b>' Anubis before Osiris

and Isis. whose name* arc written in hiero-

glyphs beside thcni; the hieroglyphic script

is, significantly, used only in the pictorial

space depicting the gods. The deceased has

no name, but the formub 'm.iy he li\r for all

time', beside hint. In the bottom register arc

two horizontal lines of incised Greek text

above two lines of incised demotic, crudely

incised and virtually unintelligible. The

Greek reads (left to right):

D|id]>inos (son) of Hicnikon. rwcnty-

se>'en yean (old), before his time.

BIBI liir.K.SPIIY: A.AhJalla, Ccur<i>-Rpmon runrraq'

StelM from Vpper Bgypi (Lis-erpool. IW2), na 187.

Cl
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25 P. London/Leiden:

a magical papyrus

EA li»>7ii 2

L. S5 4 cin.H.23.') an

Konun IVnod. third cimnir>- AD

Fmni Thcbo

PunhiNctJ fnim Giovanni d'Atbanasi;

acquired in I K37

This wrv' late demotic pap\Tus was sold in

two parts in Thebes, the first part going to

London and the second to Leiden, where it

proved important in deciphering the

demotic script, since the text contains

glosses in a inixttirc of Greek and demotic

characters now known as Old Coptic. The

entire roll measured some 5 m. On the recto

arc .1 scries of spells .ind recipes arranged in

twenty-nine columns written between ruled

lines.These include spells for di\°inadon. love

spells, poisons and spells of healing. On the

vcno are apparently discontinuous memo-

randa, prescriptions and short invocations.

The spells are typical products of the syn-

cietistic culture of Late Antiquity.

This section comprises columns 4-7.

Column 4 contains a spell for a revelation.

including a recitation written in Greek that

is to be rx-ad in the opposite direction to the

demotic (4.9-18). This is followed by two

further spells for sisions. Column 3 contains

a spell for 'A tested gods arrival', that is. for

a vision in a dream. Lines fi-X read:

If you put frankincens« up in front of the

lamp and look at the lamp, you sec the

god near the lamp; \\)u sleep on a reed

mat without having spoken to anyone on

earth, and he tells you the ans\sx"r in a

dream, here is its invocation;

roRMULAE; Here are the writings which

yx>u should write on the wick of the

lamp: liakhukhsikhukh

This last worsl is written in Old Coptic

signs, and means 'Soul of darkness, son of

d,irkncss". Then come some untranslatable

hieroglyphic signs to be written on the wick.

There follows a recitation in which the

iiugiciaii identifies himself with various

magical names. .Many of these are written

phonetically in demotic characten, but with

a gloss above them in Old Coptic letters (I.

I lail, I ini Myrai .Myyribi Babel Baoth

iiaii<>'i, the great A^lhcHlainion , .

.

The remainder of the spelLs in this section of

the papyrus is another 'inquiry of the lamp'.

biiiliucr.m>iiy: F.Ll. CiritVith jjid f-i.Thompson.

77jr Drmi«fc Sta^ual [\ipymi Lif lj.itnion and Ijrtdm

(London. 1404): tniislation:J.Johnson in H.D.

IJet2 (cd-). TJi^ Crffrif Adr^ini/ Pjppi in TrjiuUliiHi.

ImluJiirg ihr DrrnoMr Sprlli (Chicago and London,

t<^H6). l<>S-25t (= POM .xiv:9pcUs on this section

= HD.V1 xiv4.V2|4);J Tdit. Thcban iiugic'.in

S.I^V'leeininp (cd.). HuniniS-isMrd Th(hrs:Acts a

CoHi'i/unHM imntflvs <ifiJ r/«'TI»i'l'im.4rrj in the

Cr>irnT*P(if»i,iir Pfru\i. Pjips'mlnfcica f.udnno-

Batarva 27 (l eiden, mil lf.9-82.
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COPTIC

The first sigiiidcant attempts to write the Egyptian lai^Mage with (ireek letters

date fioni die second century ad. faievitalily an alphabet that had evolved for

Greek phonology could not be used for a di£Eeient language without some

adaptation, and seveial letters weie added, derived fiom demotic phonemic signs

or gioups ofsigm (Bg. 38).

The original impulse for tliis cli.mi^o is deli.it.iblf: a proto-Copiic script

appears in luagic.il tcxis, pcrliap-- Jiu- to a desire to record the \ (nvels of niagical

uttcraiKcs (e.g. cat. 25), but its rise may ako have been due to the tact that

demotic was becoming more cursive and increasingly difficult to read, despite

tendencies (o use qpdlii^ foregrounding the phonetic value ofwords, including

the usage of only uniliceral signs.-" Coptic was developed in a thorou^ily bi-

lingual and educated setting, and many Greek words were imported into the lan-

giiajie as well as the alphabetic letters. It provided a necessary tneans of recording

the native language, since after the first century AO and the dcchne of demotic

there was no commonly used written form of £g>'ptian. As Roger Bagnall

lemado, the majority of die indig^ous populadon had no way of tecording its

own language in writing until the mid-duid century at the earliest.^

Initi I' ( iptic was mostly used for biblical texts, but by the mid-fourth cen-

tury, in .1 I Liliutal event of major proportions'.'" it came to be used for Christian

literan," works and private letters. Apart from some minor features of demotic,

dialects became visible in written form for the first time in the history of Eg>'pt-

ian.^' It is uncertain how the dialects were located geographically, but what is

now termed the Sahidic. afier the Arabic for Upper Egyptian dialect, was chosen

for the otficial translation of the Bible, and this consequently becjinc the stan-

dard literarv language. Sahidic. which despite its name is tlii>iii:ht to have been

the l.itigu.ige of the region aniuiul Mempliis, Listed Ironi the fourth to the tetitli

century. Native Egyptian texts, as opposed to translations, include the writings of

the monks Fachomius, Shenuce and Besa (fig. 39). The Bohairic, or 'nordiem',

dialect is well attested by the ninth century and became die principal language

ofthe C!optic church in the tenth century.

Greek retained its importance in economic and otFicial matters tor several

centuries .ifter tlie appe.irance of Coptic. Contrary to what is often assumed, the

two languages were not divided bctvseen poor country dwellers speaking Coptic

and sophisticated town dwdlen writing in Greek. The dominance of Gredc in

surviving manuscripts may well reflect the preservation of manuscripls and the

importance attributed to Greek by earlier scholars and collectors, as with the

desert town-site of Oxyrhynchus which is famous for the Greek papyri that it

produced, despite other significant material (such as fig. 21).*- Such factors

produce die misleading unpression that it w.is only after the Arab conquest of

Egypt in ad 639-41 dut Coptic began to replace Greek as a language ofadmki-

istzadve afiairs. A hi^ number of Arabic psqiyri survive finm Egypt for the

first few centuries afier the Muslim conquest. Arab dmiinance over the native

hieroglypha demotic Coptic phoDologicil

X a

B b

T i

i

e t

Z z

H I

e

1 i

K. k

A I

M HI

N II

ks

O 0

n p

r r

c s

T t

Y u

* ph

X lA

ps

5

JBB. sk

^ f

9 z h

X j

6 c

0_A t

Fig.38 Hie Copcie alphabet

Copyright(xl inalenal
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Fig. y> A liiiicMonc wU with i t^opnr

iiKcripnoii of tweiity-fijur liiio >urn.>iiiKWd

by 1 bonlci of pLuii inoab. From chc Monaucrv'

ofApj JrmnuvSiiqq.in. H. an.

EA 1(^3.

Eg>'ptian popiiLition eventually caused Coptic to die out as a spoken language,

probably by the fifteenth century. This marked the end of a language that had a

continuous WTittcn tradition for over 4,5*H> years. Coptic continues as a liturgical

language, but its present pronunciation is essentially that ofArabic and offers little

e\-idencc of how it was pronounced in medieval and carher periods.

;
•

I A GNtlrxwxniimn'XA rroXKcblT'^eiN

V !
I !''\<)YfiM()'1^\f: r/\l?::';?.x N) 1

1

' \ i [im RXH.V';^

•

^,-mx,i r\HXkAi\efiHG'/o ::.xrixH5l)VCH(:rti!>/(:sp."^

: te;\ii\\fXKci)SCNXY:xiTxiTXbifi^

f [?H3l?v:iTXAJllNHN6n-:OYXX8rHtn)^xnirH(;^

mv<\ TX A'l J'O AX(:(W rM A iTl flYT e#HT'ON M

'

VjS, C,0\XW. -rCp)#1 i'a )'f!&MNXt I'X?. At ;
n I

-

|j«|XPlTrHfi RYBH#All aKlOCHXAM^ r h

'

fr' N fsi ,
• n V M M p (T'f' 1 1 nit >?,T

"

'N n'^ !
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26 Page of a Coptic codex

EA7I[K)5.3

H.2i>.2vin.W. 13.3 tin

C'opik IVriod. mmviiiIi cciicury ad

Provriunce unnrcotdiN)

Diniatrd by M«vi\ Kiiiter imi Man hatil, fmrn

die Lolltition ofJohn Lcc: jcquircJ iii 1V33

A pjp\TU« pjgc dxtm J Coptic codex, dated

by the paljcognpliy to thv seventh cctitury'

AD. The text i* j entitled "A IPiscoiirse b>'

our| Holy Father Shcnutc", jnd is written in

the Sahidic dialect. Shemue (d, ad 466), the

abbot ol" the White Monastery near

Akhiiiini. was a passionate retbrioer and a

persecutor of paganism. His wTitings display

a hlj;hly individualistic and very powerlul'

style:" the style of the present text, howexrr,

suggests that it was written later and only

attributed to Shcnutc. This page (no. II)

contains an account of a miraculous supply

of grain:

. . . Now when we had finished praying,

look, someone touched inc. I thought

chat it was the hand of the Son of God.

He said to mc:'Sheniite, do not fear, but

trust in the Lord. It is he who will take

care for you and he will newr abandon

you.' He said to me: 'Send the bnither to

bring bread tor the men so they may cat."

I turned Ruitid.but 1 did not sec him, We

prayed and sent the brother.When he

opened the door, \vc found one hundred

artabae (a measure uf grain volume,

equivalent to c. 30 kg) pouring on us.We
were very happy and wc blessed Jesus,

who IS always beneficent to his servants.

Wc brought five artabae |fmm there).

uhiiooiiai'iiy: H Uchlmer ami A. Alcock. .^ Pietr

c<l SlkihiulitUij tf»i» llie OcpMlmeiit <y Hg)'plhin

AnlupHlia fEA 7/003). BM Occasioiul Paper 1 1'>

(London, IW)),c^p. 1 3, pi. 11.

IJyf ***** '
• „ I s i 1'^ 'I '-^ V

I

i

I
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27 Ostracoii with

ecclesiastical letter

EA 327H2

H. 12.7 cni.W. 17.2 cm. D. 2 cm

Cop4ii' PtrriaJ, un'ench ccmury ad

From Dcir cl-Uihri

Donated b>' thr t-giyf ExplonCion Fund;

jcquinrd in 19ri0

A linicsconc mtncon wiih text on both

sides in Coptic, (rotii the archives of the

nion.istcr\' ofApa Phoibanimon. built on the

upper tcFMcc of the temple of Hatshcpsut at

(leir el-Uahri. Such piece* of stone or pot-

tery were iiied for brief notes and inemo-

Tiiuh throughout Ep ptian history-.There are

twenty Inies in black pigment on the front,

and a further sixteen on the back.The text is

J copy of an ecclesiastical letter, probably

from the monastery "s founding abbot Bishop

Abraham (ad 5'A>-62i)). to judge l>y the

prosrnance and other related documents.

The letter bs'gnis:

Now I have been informed that IVate is

nultrcating the poor, and they have told

me suying.'He is n)altreain)j> us, [and

leaving! poor and wretched." I le who

nultrcais his neighbour is excluded from

the feast, and he is like Judas - he who

arose from supper with his Lord and

betrayed him, as is writteii:"l le who

acc my bread has lifted his heel ag;)inst

mc..."(ll. 1-7)

biiiliochafhy: W.E. Crum. Coptic Osttaaifnim riw

Colltvltimf ejihr Egypt {ixplanilim FunJ, iht CiUto

Mustum jiid iMhcn (London. 1M()2). no. 71;

W. GiMllcssski. Dtii ei-BdhiUi. le monjslite dt

St /^Jixfummin (Warsaw, 1984<). 154 (no. 56,

iiUiiiuii>bcfed).W. Cu>dlcsvski.'Dayr Apa

Phoibainmon'. in A.S.Aop (cd.). Tlir Coptic

nncyilvpeJu ill (Ncvk Vofk and Toronto, IWI),

779-81.
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28 Grammatical ostracon

EA H222

H. 13.8 cm.W. 12 cm. D. 0.7 cm

Coptic Feriod

I'nu'niJiK e unrtrconled

Uonicrd by Rcvd ClrrviUc J. Chctccr:

iC()uin-d in 1 879

Red pottery ostracon with te.xt written in

black pigment on both sides. On the iront

arc scvcnieen lines of graninuiical OKercises:

the tenses of the verb "to teach' are written

first in fIreck and then in Coptic. At the

top is the future tense ('I will teach". 'You

will teach'), followed by the perfect tense

("I t.iunht"); then the future is rcpe.itcd again

(the Greek version is broken away). At the

bottom arc "Ssvrar to mc' and "I will swear'.

On the other side are eleven lines of a

Coptic letter mentioning one Horsiesious

(a name derived from the Pharaotiic name,

'Horus-son-of-Isis'). giving greetings to a

most holy father.

Itiisi iiK.KAPilV' M.K Hall, Coptic Mid Grrek'lrxli

«ftht ClirisliM n-rii'J (ioiidtm. I'XH). 3K.
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DECORATIVE HIEROGLYPHS

Acsthcric considerations were a determining factor in the layout of hieroglyphic

inscriptions, in which signs were organized into square spaces {'quadrants') and

sometimes transposed so they fitted together m a pleasing manner; occasionally

space-filler signs were used. One example is the word for lector priest, Ijrj-hht,

which is written in cursive scripts as ,^1J^^. but in hieroglyphs in a square

arrangement as 1^ . Many writing? in hieroglyphic inscriptions arc also abbrevi-

ated for aesthetic reasons, such as for Ijrj-liht, and there is also a preference for

placing a tall thin vertical sign before a bird hieroglyph that it might otherwise

follow: thus is to be read irr/J {'prosperit],''). not fjJw. For decorative reasons

this word is often abbreviation into the single sign i.

Hieroglyphs were not only arranged decoratively, but were a principal vehicle

of decoration. From the late 0th Dynasty, there is a tendency to use hieroglyphs

in emblematic and iconographic groups. Like cryptography, this practice relies on

the close association of a pictorial shape of a sign and its semantic meaning,

which is often very different from what the sign represents. For example, the 'nlj

sign, which shows a penis sheath or sandal strap, is used as the enjblem for the

word it writes phonetically, 'life'. The Rosetta Stone contains instructions for

building the shrines of the ro^'al cult and decorating them with emblematic

hieroglyphs:

A uraeus should be placed on a basket with a 'sedge' under it on the right of

the side on the top of the shrine, and a uraeus with a basket under it should be

placed on a papyrus on the left, the meamng of which is 'The King who has

illumined Upper and Lower Egypt". (Demotic text, 1. 27)

Texts were also laid out in decorative bands on artefacts ranging from cosmetic

instruments to monumental gateways, all being expressive of elite, often royal,

power. Many such inscriptions arc formulaic and comprise simply names and

epithets.

29 Pend.mt with the name
of Senwosret II (pi. 17)

FA 544WI

H. 1.5 cm,W. 3.5 cm. D. 0.3 cm

I2lh tiyiuM>', temp. Sciittxitid II (IOT7-IH78 Br)

IVovciiancc untttorilcd

I'urcluKii (mm MolutnniiNi Moluviib:

jcquin-d in 1'>r>

A wmged scanb of electruin. inlaid with red

cornelian, blue lapis lazuli and green

feldspar. The ornanKMii would have been

suspended fmm a wire or thread passing

through tubes on the underside of the

\Mngs. The underside is not inlaid. A scarab

with J Wuc hndy holds a red suii-disk in it*

•ixJiit Icj^, as if bearing it across the sky. Its

wings are formed of bands of red. blue and

green. It rises fmiii a hicrngK-ph representing

a red hill over which the rising sun's blue

and green ny% are visible: from this spring

two green pbiits. perhaps rcpresciuing

Upper and Lower Egs'pt.Together the scarab

(/jpr), hill (/('). and sun (f ') write the ihmnc

name of Senwosret II, Khakheperre (H'-ljpr-

r'); the inscriprion is exactly syninietrical.

The oubpread wings are a prolectiw device.

BIBLlor.RAI>HY:C.Aiuiiew%, Cuilidogur t<(Egypt\Mi

AntKjuilics in ilie Brilish Miismm. vi:Joitllfry. i:

/-"n>m ihe Ejrlinl Tima /i> ihe Snniitenih f})tutiiy

(London. I '18 1 ), no. 554; C. Andrews. Andtnl

[XyriiMJnirlhry (London. 1<JW). 1 3(), fig. 113.
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30 Inscribed bronze fitting

ofAnicnhotcp IV (pi. IK)

EA 4IM3

H. 3S cm. W. 8.'» im. I>. <i..^ cm

IK«h Dyn.i'.t^-, Ifiiip. Aiiifi>h4««rp IV

(l353-I.VtKB()

Pnnviuiu'i: iiiirvcitnU-d

Donated by I'rcdcrick Cieorj^ Milton Price;
^

aiqiiin-d in

A pUte of bronze with fourteen holes, five

of them still containing nails. The front is

inwribed vvitii a sm^c line of finely incited

Icft-fjcing hieroglyphs recording the name

and epithets of ,ni Anienhotep. probably

Ainenhotep IV. in Middle Ei^yptijn:

There exists the Son of the sun-god,

whom he losx-s: (Ainenhotep, Divine

Ruler oiThebesK |. .

.

This piece was probably a decor.inw element

attached to j \\'(K)den dix^r. presumably in a

temple or palace building: the phraseology

is characteristic of a column of text traming

» figured scene, so was presumably part of a

larger composition on the door.

BtKi KH^RArHY: hitliettu unpublished: Ibf text sec

J. Baines,'Kiiig, lemple. aitd cosmos: an earlier

model for framing columns in trniplc %ceiio of

the (irac*co-l<oniaii I'rriad'. in M. Minjs and

J. Zeidler (eds). Asprklr sytiliigy/Hischfr Kullur:

Pnih-hiift fitt i'.ru'h Il7wf<v ^»r« A5. iWlmrtsttt^,

Acgypaaca Treveiemia 7 (Mainz. IW4).2>-J3.

31 Glazed composition plaques

and hieroglyphs

Glazed tiles survive from ses-eial New King-

dom palaces, including those of Sety 1 at

Qantir and Ramses III at Tell cl-Yahudiya,

and 111 the cultic palace complex of .Vtedinet

Habu at ss-cstern Thebes.These brightly dec-

orated tiles were part of the iconographic

pnigiamme of a palace, and are most likely

ID come from doorways and the throne

dais.-^' Such a dais would has-e cTeated an

icont^aphic context for the king's appear-

ance at the very centre of art, prestige and

writing. They give a sense of the vivid

colours that once decorated sculpture, archi-

tectural surfaces and most inscriptions. The

e.xact provvnance of most of these examples

IS unknown: xhey vary in elaboration and

costliness.

EA 58V53 (pi. 19)

H. 18.5. 19.7.22.5. 18.6 cin;W 7.7 cm

18th OynasFN'. temp. Anienhotep III

(LW|-l353Bt)

I'nnvnaiiee uniecorded

Donated by C. W. Scon: acquinrd in l'>2«

Four blue glazed composition rectangular

tiles: a further seven fragments are in the col-

lection. The blue tiles will have formed a

vertical band, with a vertical line of gilded

hieroglyphs, modelled in delicate raised

gesso relief, in which linen inclusions can be

detected (as supports for the gesso). The

hieroglyphs are decorated with fine incised

detail, somewhat obscured b)- the cracks in

the gilding. In places the gesso has flaked off,

leaving only a faint uutline. or a damaged

area, on the glazed surface. The left-facing

line of inscription records the titulary of

Ainenhotep III:

Honu: Strong Bull Appearing in Thebes:

IVrfected Cod, Lord o(]a): Lord of

C "towns, who takes the Fair C."ro\sm (of

Upper Egs-pt). Dual King: |. .

.

The tiles wvre probably inlaid into an archi-

tectural element, perhaps a doorway; siinibr

examples survive from the palace city of

Amenhotep 111 at Malqata in western

Thebes.

BiBiiocKAPHV: hitherto unpublished.

)|j tEA UfAi)

jtial
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Mm
EA 267^4

H. 9.41 cm.W. 8.93 cm,U 1 .9 cm

Ramwide Period

From Tell Uistj

Pun luM-d Inini Rfvd Grrville j. ChcNlrr;

acquired >n 1891

Part of a blue glazed composition rile from i

decorative line of text bearttig inlaid hiero-

(jlj'phi of xrry high quality'. The lovvtr iign,

which sho^^'s a headless aniinal-skin (facing

left), has an inlaid body of calcite. while the

legs and rail are of white g^^vium. The signs

write the preposition m-bnw. "within". The

side edges arc original.

BiBi locR.M'iiY : hiiherio unpublished.

EA 12896

H. 12.6 tm.W 8.3 cm.D. 2.9 cm

2ntli Dynasts', temp. Rainscs III ( 1 1 94- 1 1 63 w:)

Pros'eiutK'e and acquisition delaiU unrt-conU-d

Part of a tile made of glazed composition,

with hierogl>-phs inlaid in a white material

(much of It lost), on a blue background. The

left-facing text comprises part of the

'Golden Horus'name of Ramses III:

Powerlul of years like |. .

.

On the reverse is a mark like a modern H in

black pigment, with five incised horizontal

lines below it. The incised marks were pre-

sumably made by the manufacturer, while

the written mark was added later, perhaps

gisnng information relating to the die's

deliver)' or intended position.

BiBLUH^RAriiY: hilhciio unpublithed.

EA l.'>714

H.7.29 cm.W. 2.43 cm. D. lt.7 cm

Ramesside Period

Pros-cnance unrecorded

Dtniiitt'd by Mjji>r-Cieiimt Augudus

W.H.Meynck: acquired m 1 878

Light blue glazed composition inlay in the

form of a basket sign {nb): the dark blue

chequer-board pattern represents the fibres

of the wown basket, with a border .ilong the

top edge. The under-surface is flat and

smooth, with sonic staining. An entiR-

inscription made up of such large decoratixr

hieroglyphs would have K'cn a striking siglit.

BiniiociiArHY: hitherto unpublished.

EA 67970

H. 13.84 cm.W. 4.59 cm, D. 1.2 cm

l<>ih Dynasts, temp Sety II (1214-1204 ar)

I'msx'iuni e unn^'orded

Purchased (rom R.Sv'mes: acquired in 1973

Inlaid glazed composition tile in the form of

a plumed cartouche containing the throne

and birth names of Scty II. This royal car-

touche is a decorative clement, not part of

an inscription. It is in blue on a white back-

ground and wears a headsiress of t\vo plumes

and a sun-disk in yellow. The right-facing

cartouche reads:

(Userkheprure, beloved ofAniun; .Set\;

beloved of Ptah)

.

The back is flat and in pan iinglazed.

BlBiioGRAPHY: I. FrccsliMie ami O. Gainnter (rds),

PiHU-ry in r/i< MiikingtW'otU CttMxu TtaJiiumi

(London. 1 997>. I (16. fig. 2.

laterial
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32 Sculptors trial piece

EA 3H27(.

H. 15.8 CI11.W 13.5 an. D. 2.45 cm

Ptolemaic IVnod

I'nivciuiicc uiiivconli-d

Purcliuwd fnun RevJ Cirrvilir
J. Chcstrr;

jci)uin:il in I K7

1

A liiiiestuiic trial piece dcpicring an owl-

hieixiglyph (facing right), the uniconsonanta)

sign for m, in elaborately detailed niu:d

relief; the left side is lost. Such pieces by

sculptor! show the level of deuil that could

be incorporated into a sin^e viery common
sign.

BiBi lor.RArHY: hitherto unpubtished.

Some similar pieces arc probably s-odvc otTcrings:

K.S UijiKhi. Ex-vo<04 of Pyiiaiiy XXVI".

MDAIKM < 1S79). 1 5-22; id.,Twi. ex-««<»

from the Si-bL-iiiiilyc Gnyuy
,
JSSHA 1 1 (lyKl),

3l-<>. See also K. MysUvslec.'TovN'attis a dcfiiiitioii

of the "Sculpior's Model" in E^-ptian art". r,nidc<

rtTrmvux b {WliJy-y

jtial
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Plate 1 The Roietu Stone. EA 24.

Copyrighted material





Wjtc 2 The Con ol'S<Julicn

jic Rosetu,<hcm'in]( m\

itKKiM F.^plun hltH'k

inKTibed with hiriDt^yphs

built ititu the wall, upnik

down.The iiiwriptioii

conuitb the carttiuchr with

the thntnv n^iinc (Huibrc)

ofAprin (51W-570 nc),

iiid prubjbly originally

l aiiic from Sais.

Counesy CAiidirwi.

Plate i Detail ol"the incised hicru^lyphv.

«hau'tn(( inc'ct of the uvanci' ink, and (he

pink infill.

Plate 4 View ofthe second court in the

temple rtimplex of Philae, Uimving the

lOTiixled granite «cla of I'tolemy VI

Hhilonietor aj^itnst the second ps lon of the

temple of hii-A weiK ihowiii|j; tlie king aiid

queen oAenng to gmk oc cupies (he lop of the

stela, with six lines of hicro|;typhi<: text below.

Couitcsy (-Andrews.

Cl a.urial



Pljtc 5 A poriraic ofTlionus

Young, dppicrntly an cariy copy

b>' m unknown artiH o(" die

portniit b)' Sir TIiomim Ijwrence;

now in th< pomonon ofThonus

Young's dnccndinu.

H.yt cm.CouncNy Mr ami Mrs

S.Z.Young (all rights reserved).

Plate 6 I'ortrait ofJean-FnnfOB

C'han>p<>Uion hoMink; il>r

hicrojslv'phic 'alptubct' from the

LellK i Af. Diiciet, atiribuicd lu

.Mine Rumilly. t. ISZi.

H. 81 cm. C^Duricsy tlic Mu&cv

ChampoUion (aU rights

rewTvcii); hy kind pcrrniwion

ofM. and Mnie Cbatcauminois.

1 aterial
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:S^Wii£^^AVSU^\^^- .

PUtc 7 The Banket obelisk at Kingston Ljcy;

Dorset, in the position facing the house that wa<>

chosen by Bankes' friend the Duke ofWellington.

In fiDnc of it lies a fragment of another obelisk

from PhiUe: the two originally uooj in from of

the first pylon of the temple of Isis, flanking the

central doorw.My. H. 7 m. Courtesy T.C.H.James.

Plate 8 i'. SaUier II containing the first column of

a iCanicssidc copy of the pocin 71ie JeMhhig

King Amenemhal; the notes written on the

mouiuiiig sutc that the papyrus was 'stuck onto

fourteen squared sheets by ChampuUion at

M. Sallicr's in the month of Febniarv' 1 H3<)'. on his

iv-turn fmni E^pt and l\so van alter he first saw

the papsrui-The red dots nurk the ends of lines

of VTt^e, .ind the red phraser are the i>pening line*

ofsunzas. H.21.2cm.EA 10182.1.

^Taterial



Plate 9 A 1 2th r)ynj«y <tatuc of King

Sciiuxiuci III wejriiij; the nemcs crown

and an amulet.The proniinmi can

represent the kingt obiUcy to hear.

H.22C111. tA362VB.

IMatc 10 Funerary stela of

Rene6eneb. EA f)3i>;tat. X

material
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fl-v...

Mate 1 1 (above left)

Fngiiietii of a cotiib

ctupel inscription tiom

Dcir cl-Bcrsha.

EA 7 1539; CM. 4.

Plate 12 (above right)

Frasmcnt ofan

inwrription from the tomb

of Scty I. EA 56 1 U; cat. 5.

Plate 1 3 A royal temple

inscription from I>;ir d-

Uahri.EA782:cat.6.

laterial
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I'Ute 2H Limestone

oscncon widi dtc

concludiiiy !ttan£u

of The Tilf cfSimthr

wTincn in hieratic

on one tide. EA 5<i29;

cat. 79.

Platf .VI The bjrk uand

Iroin Wad lian Naqa.

H. 1 18 cm. BcrUn,

Ag^'pfiwhi-^ Miuruin und

I'apyruuamiiiluiig 726t.

Courttrs)' Stulliche

MuKcn zu Ucrlin

- Pmi'SMicheT

Kulturbnitz: A)0'pcisches

Mutcutii und

I'apynissamnilung.

- ' i lai^iiicnu ot an illutcratcd papynii

showintc aniinak enjpged in liunun ictivilics.

EA 10016.2: cat.81.

material





Pljtc .^1 A red \jin|vn>iif »phm\ fmm ilu- Ktivldk

Kiii{;doiii temple »i Scrabii cl-Kludini wnh

in%iTipt]oii% in Ej^^'piuit hii-n>}(lvpli> uni in the

Pioto-Sinjitic vrript. L. 23,7 cm. EA 4174H.
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MONUVU N l AL ART: CULTURAL DISPLAY

The relaciomhip between hieruglyphs and rcpa-scnt.ition.il art is inninatc. and is

both complementary and fundamental to the script.'' In the Old Kingdom,

inscriptions which induded a determinative sign diat could be suppKed by an

adjacent repcesentation omitted the determinatrodlus was espedaUy common

in texts comprising names where the final deterniinacive of a human figure was

•supplied by the fiinire of the person concerned, to which the name was the

(.aptuMi (V i;. i .It .Vi, By the Middle KniL'ddni the c.iptioiis generally

included the determinatives, and representation and caption were more discrete.

The giadual lessening of the prestige of representation over text can also be seen

in die way in which inscriptions were added to statues. In the Old Kingdom

shcHt insci^xions were added to spaces such as a figure's belt, while later longer

inscriptions spread onto spaces such as thrones or the back pillars of statues, and

subsequently also onto areas of ckithing (e.g. cat. .'^7, y>. .SI). From the l^th

Dynasts' on, even areas ot the statue representing unclothed tlesh were inscribed

(e.g. cat. 37. 46). Some types of stelophorous statues (i.e. statues with a stela) also

dtsplay a tendency for the statue itself to become move abbreviated, without

affecting the text on the stela (e.g. cat. 40, 41). This tendency may reflect a

gradual increase in die uses of writing apart fiom monumental di^la)^ and for

contimiDiis texts, giving tests a certain autonomy.

Hierogivphs nevertheless ainuist .liwavs obev the rules ot Kdiiographv and

scene coiiiposition.Just as the most important tigure takes precedence ni a scene,

SO the hieroglyphic signs writing the words for 'king* or 'god' precede the word

widi which they are associated, regardless of their linguistic <»der: thus st-t^sut,

'scribe (ff sft) of the king i//.<ir/)', is written as if it were njswt-slj: \^ .This

tendency to 'honorific transposition' is stronger in liieroglyphic script th.m in

cursive scripts (and ilso with loi;ot»rams than \sith plu)ni>graiiis).The oruiu.mon

and extent of a hieroglyphic text was always determined by the context and

artistic or architectural considerations.Wherever possible, a synmietrical arrange-

ment ofscript was preferred.The captions to a figure were aligned to face in the

same direction as the figure that they accompanied: two figures facing each other

can have tlieir captions facing acconlingly. Scenes have to be nrad as a whole,

since nuich semantic and svmholic information is conveyed not by text but by

iconography. An explicit articulation of this integrated way of reading a monu-

ment is provided by a neo-Middle Egyptian text in die tomb of Ibi at Thebes,

fiom the time of PSammetichus I (664-610 BC), which evokes the experience

desired ofa pious tomb visitor:

As you descend to the stela of this tomb-chamber,

and understand the WTitings which are in it.

you will see the licatifications of the ancestors

who are on their seats with inimitable richness;

you will hear die dilute ofthose who are qiealdng loudly

to dieir companions;

Copyrighted matsrial
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ytni u lil lie.ir the sinijing or thf iiniMCi.im.

the laincnts ot cliosc who are mourning:

you mil find die name every man above him

in every office by its name.

the catde, lree<$> and herbs,

widi their names above diem.

with their throat<; turning(?), the tree in the earth growing,

widi it'i branch and its fruit(?) .

.

The art of such monuments is often said to be bound to their fiinction and to be

magical iar more than aesthetic, but that assumpdon has been challenged.^'

Although tomb chapels such as Ihi's or Nebamen^ (cat. 38) are ritual spaces,

diat is just as true of the funerary chapel of the Scrovegni family at Padua, dec-

orated by Giotto around ad 1304—13, or the lituri;ica! spaces ciecoratcd by

Michelangelo in the Vatican in ISnK-12 and t .S3fy-3i i. Ac\chetics and ritual do

not have to exclude each other. The aesthetic, virtuosic and 'playlul' nature ot the

hieroglyphic script and its capacity to evoke aesthetic wonder should not be

tmderesdmated; the Gieco-Roman usage of 'figurative' hieroglyphs b only an

daboratton offeatures diat were always implicit in the script.

An endty such as a cat is often represented in the same way in the hiero-

glyphic script and in repa-sentational in. hut ihi\ is due to tlie piciori.il nature of

the hieroglyphic signs rather than the hieroglyphic nature of apreseiiiational art.

It is easy for the modern viewer to overestimate the 'hieroglyphic' aspects of

Egypdan art'^ and feiget that most Western art draws similarly on the culturally

determined iconography and ngnificance ofrepresented enddes.

Hieroglyphic signs could beconu kh ilcts and emblems, not because ofwhat

they represented but because of what the\ meant. Emblematic hieroglyphs and

other sMiibols mv an interinediarv level between writing and reprt ^eiu.ition In

royal and sacred iconography such emblems act as franung elements tor pictorial

space, providing represeittatXMis of heaven and earth jtt the top and bottom of

scenes, but can also participate in the action: ankh Cli^*) dgns can be attendants

on the king.

Hieroglyphs are occasionally transposed into three dimensions, especially

when acting as emblems (see p. 13H and pi. 24). There are also rebus statues, such

as the statue in the (!airo Museum where a sun-disk {R') is worn by the king as

a child {m) who holds a reed {su>), writing R'-mi-siiv): Ramses (II).''

Copyrighted malBriai
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33 5th Dynasty

tomb relief (pi. 20)

EA872

H. 3 1 .2 tin,W. 22.5 cm, Dl (• cm

Eari>- Ml nyn,wt>-.f. 24«> Hi

Fn>n> Saqi{jirji (on scn'Ikcic };ioun<ls);

Jirquitrd in \H*H

Part of J Itnicstonc raised relief from the

toinh ch.ipcl of jn unknown official, show-

ing banqueters with their n.inies in incised

hierot^ypiu (reading left to righc).Thc upper

register depicts 'his son Uscrkjfinkh' sitting

by jii otVeriiig-table: the lower register

depicts 'his son (.<iV) Khemk.mes' in a sinuLir

scene; the caption should R'jd 'his daughter*.

Inn the feminine ending was omitted. There

are some remains of red and yellow pigtneiu

on the figures, and a discoloured blue in the

hieroglyphs. The name of the son means

'(King)-(Uscrkaf]( -lives': the king's name is

ssTitten inside the myal <.-.irtouchc, .ind the

iinkh sign writing '-lives' is centred under the

cartou(.lic. rhe children's names have no

dcterminatis-c in the inscription: the figures

fulfil Its role.

bikiiogkaimiy: PM hi', 57V;T.G.H.James,

Hiffi^lj-phu Texts 1" {London. 1961). 19,p1. 20;

Y. Harpur.'Tlic identity and posmons of relief

tratpiients m niuwums and pris-aic catlerlloni',

JE4 7\ (1985). 36.

'Hi ' s^
.u

laterial
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34 False door panel

of Niankhre

EA 142'*a

H.21 ciii,W.29.2 cm, 113.5 cm

Fruiii Sjifqjm

I'lirchaKJ iTom l'^a>'(Kts Kyticn;

jtrquircd in 1*^1.18

Part of the luiicstone falvc door from the 5tli

I )yi>.>sry ni.ist^bj of the Superintendent of

the Hairdres>fp. of the I'.iljce. Niankhre. .it

Saqqar), cast of the Step Pyxiniid. Other

fragments from hU tomb irv in the Bntisli

Museum, the Egyptian Muscimu Cairo.

Macqujric Unnrriit); Sydney, and the Field

Museum of Natural HUtory. Chicago. In the

central panel Niankhre is shown in sunk

relief seated before an offering ublc. This

type of siene represents the practice of the

funerary cult, where (bod otferings were

invoked for the dead before the false door of

the tomb chapel. The caption tor tlie olVer-

ing table is presented as if part of the pictor-

ial scene, and reads in \'ertical lines (from

right to left):

A thousand ( 2 ) of fowl; a thousand of

flesh; a thousand of bre,id; a thousand

of beer.

The hieroglyphs for the items arc piled up

under the olVering table, and the word for

'fowl' is written with an usually full repre-

sentation of the hietogl>i>h; usually only the

head of a bird { "5 ) is portra)x-d, rather than

the body. Betide Niankhre his name is WTit-

ten in a vertical line in the same siirection as

his figure, which is the determiiutiw to liis

name (sec abow). A noteworthy point of

decorum is that in his name, which means

"Life-Belongs-to-the-sun-god', the element

'sun-god' (>) is written sviih uniconsonantal

signs, not the logc^am that generally wrote

the god's name (Q). In this period, such

logographic wxicings of names of gods were

a-served for use in royal comexcs.*'

miii iticRAPHY: I'M III'. 58fj;T.C;.H.Jamcs

Hii-iiii;/)7.fciV7fcHi Wa<»t<lon. IWil).pl.26:

N. Kanass-ati.'An unpublished doorjamb Irom

lJnust> 5', CA! im (iyS7).41-3.
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35 Royal temple lintel

ofAiucncmhat III

EA 11172

H. KH cm.W. 2.V».5 cm. D. 8 ctii

I2i]i l.)ynj.'(C>'. [cnip.Aincii<riiih.K III

(1H44-IW7 im:)

From Fjiyiim. MkWIc tfypt

Purchased liom Mjuruc Ndhnun:;icquircd m I'J't?

A rectangular liiimcune niscd relict' tioin a

temple door lintel. The exact provenance is

iinix'conlcd, but the piece conies either from

a temple to Subck at Mcdinct cl-Falyum

(jnciei)t Shcdet) or from the nearby funer-

ary temple of Amenomhat 111 at H.iwara.

famous to classical authors as the Egyptian

Lab>Tinth'. The text is arranged symmetri-

cally, with the central cartouche placed owr

the axis of the doorsvay. The text cannot be

deciphered nito a single sentence, since the

elements are arranged according to heraldic

rather than linguistic principles.

In the ceiitie. the ri|;ht-facini; cartouche

ofAmenenihat 111 rests on the sign for gold:

this IS flanked by the name of the god

"Horus who is in Shcdet'. which is written

similarly to the Horus name of the king,

with a falcon ('Horm*) perched on a enclo-

sure including a sacred building associated

with Siiedet. Flanking this are the royal epi-

thets 'given life and stability'. Next is the

name of tlie gi>d. 'Sobck. the Sliedetite' (cf

cat. 15), facing verticil lines of text which

originally ran down the sides of the door-

way (now lost), and contained the titles of

Ametiemhat III:

Dual King, Lord of theTwo Lands. Lord

of |Riiiul| Action (. .

.

The names of the gods face that of the king,

forming a graphic versiuii uf scenes where

the king worships, or is embraced by. the

gods who give him life and power.The right

end is restored.

muLiocRAPHY: t*M IV. lot: H.R.Hall Hitntglypliit

Texts 4 (London. I'JI3). pi. 1 5: Ingrid Blom.

'Si'iilpitirr irjjcinciiti and relief fra);tiu*nts Irom the

L.ib\Tin(h at hla\v;ir;i in the Rijkuiiuscuni van

Oudhedcn, Lcidcn", 0,V/RO 6<J (I «>89). 25-50,

esp. 411; R. Krauss .md C.".E. Locben.'Die Berliner

"Zi«rmuhrirt".^iiii-iicmhets lll.als Ucupid fiir

gcbiDchenc Syuimelrie'.^ii/rrf'urfc Prrmtiuhn

Kiiluirhesin 33 ( I m). 1 3V-72. csp. 1 7l » n. 4: <f

H. Schiifct, Ptiihiplts iV K^y^firuri An. trans. J. lUmes

(Oxfoid. 1974 (tst edn, German. l'JI9|), .152-5.

pi. 3b for similar piece.

laterial
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36 Funerary stela of Senitef

EA 571.

H. 66 cm. W. 42 cm. D. A. 2 cm

I2i)> nyiijMy. (ciiip. Aiiicnriiihji II

(IW-IK»>2in.) arbiter

Provciuticc aitd jcquiuQon dnaib unrrconlcd

A liin«toiio Middle Kingdom fuiicnry sicLi,

in sunk relief, probably tiuni the necropolis

at Abydos. The stela exemplifies the orienta-

tion of hieroglyphic text in relation to the

scene tlial it accoinpanies. The top horizon-

tal line descrihos the dedicitor of the stela in

Middle E^pcian. reading tium right to left,

and continuing down the left side of the

scene in a vertical line:

The Ulessed One before the Foremost of

Westerners, the Lonl ofAbydos. the

Chamberlain Senitef, bom ofRchutankh

tnic-of-voice

The text, still reading right to left, continues

above the scene which shows offerings b«ing

made to a royal statue, which also faces

right. This gives a brief autobiographical

statement:

he says:"l was one who controlled the

Pint Mansion (= the cult-cliapel) of the

Person of the Dual King: Nubkaure.'

Unusually, there is no figure of Senitef

receiving offerings on the stela, but he is

represented hy a scene of other indis-iduals

fulfilling his cultic role. The final words of

his speech, comprising Ameneinhat lis

thmne name. Nubkaure, are cleverly aligned

so that they also tbrm a caption idenrif\-ing

the ro^-al statue in the scene.The twxj figures

lacing the statue are labelled as:

His bnnlier whom he loves, Hetepi born

of Reliutaiikli

and

liis brother whom he loves. Seiibebu

true-of-s-oice.

These hierc^yphs face the same direction as

their figures, as does the caption describing

their actions:

Bringing choice cuts of meat,

Below the scene is a row of Senitcrs rela-

tives, who face in the same direction as the

statue.Their names arc written in a horizon-

tal line abow them, subdivided into sections:

The Blessed One Rencfankh.The

Blessed One S.itsebek.The Blessed One

Rehutankli true-of-voice (his mother).

The Blessed One Dedsebek truc-of-

s'oice. His svile Seiii true-iif-st)Ke.

The lunette at the top of stelae with ro>'al

figures is nf"ten occupied by a protective

winged sun-siisk, but here it is occupied by a

pile of ofTerings, representing SenitcFs duty

and his hope for recompense; a large circular

loaf is wittily placed in the position usually

occupied by the sun-disk and other heraldic

devices.

iiibliogiiaphy: PI>. Scott-MoncriefTfrW.,

Him<xlyi>likrrxts 2 (l.oiijon. 1'>I2), pi. 10:

discussed in: H.G. Fischer, 'OiTenng stands liuni

the pyramid ofAiiiciiciiihcl I', MrlnifnililJti

MuseumJoumall {I'tJi). l2>-f».
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37 Block statue of Tcti

EAS«K

1 1. 5'> cm. W. 27 cm, D. 39 on

IHdi Dyimiy. iciiip.TutiitiiaMS III (I479-I42.S Bc:)

Fmin Kjrnjk

Purchased from Mohamed Molusub;

.Mrqiiirexj in

A a\l i]ii.irt7itc block stamc ofTen. Viceroy

of Kush. Tlic «t3tue is finely carved, Jiiil the

foatiirc^ of chc sk]UJ(tiiig body •iitd ilu- plinih

jre niudelled, in contrast with more

schcinjiicilly modelled "itylcs of block

stjtue.Tcci i.s dre<^vd in J Icopjid skin, whose

tail falls over the plinth In'sidc his right foot,

and wcm satidils. Around his neck he weart

a pendant formed of the ankli (life) sign and

the hclep ('peace') sign, which can bc read

'lib hip ('Life and peace!'). On his upper ami

IS niscribcd the cartouche of his sovereign,

Tuthinosis lit; this does not represent a

tattoo, but is a graphic declaration of loyalty

first attested in this pcricHi (cf cat. 46). He

holdi a lotus tlower in his left hand.

Emblematic hieroglyphs are inscribed on his

hands: on the left hand are signs showing tlie

red crown of Lower Eg\'pt and the moon,

and on (he right hand signs showing the

white crown of Upper Egypt and the sun.

These combine to suggest that the kingship

olTuthniosis is synoii^nious with all tlut the

sun and moon encircle.

Two horizoiiial lines and nine vertical

lines of Middle Eg>'ptiaii hieroglyphic text

are carved at the front, and one horizontal

line and three vertical Unes on the back

pillar: all read ri^ht to left. The horizontal

te.M at the top of the front reads:

An offering which the King givies to

AnnMi|-ke and] Re-Horakhry. that the>'

may give iH-atification. power.

justification. JO)' and fair blessedness.

Each vertical line then begins 'to the spirit

or. with a series of titles; each line ends with

'Teti true-of-sx>ice' at the bottom (with

slight variations in the name: II. 7-"> read

"Tetity"). The bottom horizontal line gives

the name of the person who probably dedi-

cated the statue:

His son, the Scribe of Divine OtTcrings,

Hon, born of the Lady of the House,

Mutnesut.

Oil the back the horizontal line reads:

The King's Scribe, Chief Lector I'riest

and Craftsman (? a 'cryptographic' sign).

Tea.

Under this are three vertical lines (reading

right to left) giving his tiliatioii, arranged so

that each line's (op and bottom have (he

same signs:

Son of the Scribe of the Divine OtTcrings

ofAmun.Ahnics Pctjena truc-of-

stiice;

M>n of the King's Son and Osrrseer of

Southern Foreign Lands, AhiiiesTuru

irue-of-voice;

)7 (li(Uil)

son of the King's Son and Overseer of

Southern Foreign Lands,Ahmcs S.itaiit

true-of-voicc.

.As this gencalt^' makes clear, in this period

the title 'King's Son' was awarded to people

svho svere not children of the king. The

statue was placed in a chapel in the temple

enclosuu" at Karnak.'"

bibiio<.raimiy:I'M u-.i?**; M K. H.ill

HirtojglypliuTrxh 5 (l.uniJ4in, 1914), pi. 25;

L. Hahiilii.'Thc fin* «vs» viicniy* ot'Kinli ami

their family". Kiuh 7 (IMS'*). 44-62; J.Vandicr.

Mauutf J'mlKvlogif i'xy|"imnr ^ (Paris. I')5><).

45<j-7: H.C;. Fischer. 'More cinblcm.itic uses trom

ancient hgypt . Metwpi<lila>i MiMum Jimnul 1

1

(im). 125-K; R. Schulz. IXe hmruklmii! uii,{

Bi Jeiilung ties kuhoidtn SlMutntYfrni : cine

Vntenivhims^ :u Jat iv^tttmnten 'li'titfcihotki'in',

HAb 33 (Hildcshcim. t W2). no. 2IH.
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3S Paintings from the tomb

ciiapel ofNcbaincn (pk21-2)

EA 37976.8

Eleven large fragments Aom the tomb

chjpel of the Scribe and Counter of Grain,

Nebamcn.arc in the Bnnsh Museum, which

can be dated on art historical grounds to the

IKth Oynasty. temp, of Tuthmosis IV and

Anienhoiep III (-. H'M) »<:); ten of the

clewn fragments were purchased fn)ni

Henry Sah. hasing arrived m England ni

1H2I. The ex.ict location of the magnifi-

cently decorated tomb on the west bank at

Thebes is nosv lost, but l.ise Mannichc has

proposed that these two scenes were part of

a single wall to the right of the tomb

entrance, showing produce benig brought

before a figure of the tomb owner (fig. Mi).

EA 37'm.; H. 5H.5 ciJi,W. UI6 cm

F.A .WTK: H. 71 cm.W 1 1 7.K cm

The fragiHentary top register shows workers

standing in front of a gaggle of geese and

presenting a basket of eggs to two seated

scribes, who record the produce. In the

lower register wxjrkers come with a tlock of

geese, and a man presents birds in baskets. A
scTibe stands reading out the list of produce

to a large seated figure of the tomb owner,

towards svhom both upper registers wx-re

oriented (w 37979; not displayed). The

painted hieroglyphic te.xts face the same way

as the people who speak what is written.

The texts are not quite written in classical

Middle Egyptian like the formal texts in the

tomb chapel, but they are still very remote

from what such workers would actually have

spoken

.

In the lower register the man bending

forward and holding a stick speaks to the

men squatting in front of him:

Sit. .ind don't talk!

The man who is herding the gaggle of geese

tells the man in iront of him:

Do not hurry wur tcet, carrying these

geese - until you hear for yourself You

don't know (if there will be) another

chance for what you will say!

This seems to be a sarcastic comment chat

he should not be too eager, and wait until he

is summoned: he must not misuse his oppor-

tunity to speak to the master. Above the man

with the basket of birds is a sarcastic reply:

Fig. -44) A ti*c»ii%tructiou drawing of

the lost tomb of Nebamcn on the West ti.ink ai

Thehes lused on the reteaith of L. Manniche.

Hy K li Kiriinson.

You too should tike your time, take your

time! [. . .|You arc conducting the Young

Troops [of. . -
I

The man's supposed 'Troops' are die geese.

The cattle scene is also divided into two

registers. It probably occupied the lower half

of the same w.ill as the goose count,

although the hieroglyphs m the two frag-

ments arc painted in different colours (black

and blue). In the upper register a herd of

cattle is brouglit to Nebanien; in front of die

catde the herdsmen bow down to a standing

scribe who records the produce. The hiero-

glyphic caption is damaged, and only a few

phrases can be read:

. .
.)
boasting of

. . .| an inscince of what people say.

In the loss'er register a man dris'es cattle

towards some seated scribes. He says to his

colleague in tiunt who is bowing to Neba-

nien 's scribe:

C'ome on! Move ofl! Don't speak in front

of this favoured one (Ncbamen), People

svho talk are his horror! He does what is

true; he will not pass over any complaint.

Pas on (?) quietly, truly! He will not just

do the bidding ofpeople - he knows

cvcrydiing, does the Scribe and Counter

ofGrain of (Amunj Neb(amen|!

In this passage, the name of the god

Amun/Amen has been remosTd, presumably

as part ofAkhenatens reforms when monu-

ments had the divine names of the old

regime er.ned (cf. cat. 41). 41, .S4).The tomb

chapel must thus havxr been accessible

during his reign.

BiBi.iocR.sPHV: I'M 1.2^ KI7-IH: L. Manniche.

lMt1<milu:A SluJ)' of Crrtixm Eighlmilh r>)ttitHY

Moiwmrnis in tItr'IMiim S'lvri^polis. Snidiei in

Egy^iologs' (tomfoii and Nt-svYork. I9HK),

KV)-57.csp. 14+-5.

1 aterlal
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39 Statue ofAineimics

EA 137

H. 49 cm, W. 22 cm. I). ^^.5 cm

l»>th D>rusl>-. temp. Rainsfs II ()2«»IK-I224 ut)

PiDwnancc uniecordcd, pcrhjps from Upper Ejcypi

DuruteJ by* King Geor^ 111, jci^uirrit in IWO

This \v,is uiie ut' the jntiquitics acquired

ftom the French together with the Koscctj

Stone, It is a gnnitt; figure of the Kings

Scribe Aiiieiiiiics, cbJ in j long garment,

kneeling and holding j ciiltic object, now

lost, Ajnciinu's was buried in Theban Tomb

373; a bust of his mother is .also m the

bntish Museum (ea 1 198). He dedicated

several other statues in various temples,

which he may have been able to do because

of his position a.s a temple inspector. This

siaiue, however, may come from his tomb.

He was an im]>ortjiit ofTicial .iiid was

devoted to the gjxldess Neitli.

Four svrtical lines of iiucriptioii run

down the fixint of his garment on the statue:

these are arranged m tsvx> pairs with their

signs facing outvvaids, and conuin flinerars'

pravvrs in .Middle Egyptian, reading (the first

pair right to left, the second left to right):

INeitli lady of Sai|s - may she gist a

good lifennie joined with health: may I

join the earth in peace on the west of

Thebes, all my limbs wht>le, \sell and

prosperous:

for the spirit of the King"s Scribe

Amcnmcs, begotten of Inyt.

|. . .) Lord of the Two Great I'lumes, that

he may let me follow his Person in the

daytime to see |his| beauty without

ccMing:

for the spirit of the Kings Scribe

Amcnmcs, son of the Digiutary IVndjerri.

The three vertical lines on the back pillar of

the statue contain funerary prayers, reading

(right to left):

.] with the King's Scribe Amcnmcs, son

of the Dignitary I'endjerti: to him

belongs the worm, your corpse

.j the King's Scribe Amcnmcs, begotten

of Inyt. weeping for him who is in tlie

Other\vx)rld.

,| sad for him who is against him.

Amenmes.son of IViidjerti of Esna,

whose mother was Inyt.

itiiiti<K.MArHY:T.C;.H.James. Hiercglyf^iii lf.Ms 9

(London. l<)7(i). pi. 45.2; L. Hjbatlii. TlK- nn-i]

scribe Amciimose. son of IViijerti and

MutenioiKt: his monuments in Egs'pt and

abroad', ill |.Ji>lmu)ii and E.Wftiie (etU), Siiidirs

in HotKircf Crf<iij;r R, //iff/wj (Chicago, IV77).

83-103. np.9<l.

laterial
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40 Statue with a stela

EA 244.M>

H. 26 ciii.W. 1 1 .5 Lin, D. 18 ciu

Li«c 18th I>yiu«>-. tfmp.Amcnhotcp III

(13m-l.«3 im:)

Punhjscd fwm Rcvd Cluuncn' Murch;

jLL|uirvd ill !H*>I.

Liiiic!>conc kneeling stclophomus nulc iigiirc,

wkIi rcnuiii!! of red and black paini on (lie

figure. On the stela canvd a short Middle

EgX'plian hymn to tlie )un-(;i)d (one of those

now di-s>^ii.iicd Spell IS of the fiinerar>'

Book of (he L)e;id). in eit;ht lines of incised

hieru(;l)'phs, beneath (\vt> iirdiiil e\vs flank-

ing a .</tr» sign, a cup and three lines of

water. Tile e\v» in this etnbleinatic group are

4\Tnholic of wholeness: the slim sign ( Q )

repa-sents the totalit\' of the sun's circuit; the

wsc and water (^) arc suggestisr of the

libations desired by the dedicator. It may be

possible to read the group more literally, as a

wish for the deceased to 'see' (wxitten with

two eyx-s) the solar cycle and the water.*- An

offering table is carved on top of the stela.

The hiemgK-phs arc unpainted. The dedica-

tor's name has been erased, presumably

because it contained the name of the god

Amun. and was removed in the reign of

Aklu'iiatei) as part of that king's religious

reforms (cf. cat. 41 and 54); the statue

can be dated to the immediately preceding

reign from its style. The hymn on the stela

forms a speech of the figure and a-ads (right

to left):

Praising Ke when he rises, until it luppeiis

tliat he sets in life, by the cup-bearer |. . .|,

he says: 'Mail to )'ou Re at your rising,

Atum at your perfect setting. I shall give

you adorations at your perfect setting.

Exalted be Re in the Solar I )ay-barijue.

who rises iit the eastern horizon, who sets

in the west, who fcUs <his> enemy.'

The watue svas probably pLiced in the owner's

tomb, possibly in a niche in a pyxaniidion

abos'c the tomb chapel, vvhca* it would face

the rising sun. In earlier stitues of this type, the

text is is inscribed directly on the area bctss'ecn

the \vY>rshippcr's hands and on his kilt.

dibiiockaphy: I.E.S. Edwards, HiervglyphK 'lexis 8

(LiMiami, 19.^9), pi. 32:J.Vuu1ier. M,murl

il 'anrAr-itJinw rgyplirntic (T'ans. 1 V5H) , •( 7 1 -4 . espi

3:W. Scipel. (mi Meiiuh PhurM (Vienna, IW2),

no. 124: cf. H.M. Stesvart,'S(eli>ph<>nH» ttaluettn

in the Bndsh Mu$eum',JEH 53 (1967). 34-8.
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41 The shrine-stela of Ineny

EA4f»7

H. 4<* cm. W. 24 nn. 11 25.5 cm

Lice I8ih I)yiuH>-

Froin Thebes

Pun.'h.urd from Gim'anni Aaastui:

jiijuiiril ill IHi')

A limestone shrinc-stcla of Ineny with a

pynniidion. pmutiubly trom his tomb. On
each ^ide i recess, snnilar to niches in Urge

New Kingdom p^Tjmidioas in which

stelophorous statues such as cat. 4<) were

placed. In each recess is a reduced version of

such a statue, abbreviated to a stela with the

fjcc and hands of the worshipper above it.

As with cat. 4(1. llie name of the god Atmiii

has been erased, presunubly during the

Ainarna Period. Each niche is framed by

symnieincally arranged lines of incised

hierogl^-phs recording the traditional otfer-

iiig forinub. The hieroglyphs are noticeably

more tightly spaced at the end of each line,

as if the carver had misjudged the space

aN'ailable. On one face the text on the right

side reads (left to riglit):

An otfering which the King gis-es to

Re-1 lorakhtv- who crosses the hcavTen in

peace, so that he may let the sun-disk to

be seen each day by the Porter of

(Amun), Ineny.

41

The text on the left side reads (rigllt to left):

An oflcring which the King gives to

|Aiiuin-KeJ who shines in gold that he

may let Ins perfection be seen by the

Porter of (Amunj Ineny

The test on the stela itself is inscribed in

four lines of incised hieroglyphs, presenting a

summary of Ineny s h\iTin (right to left):

Praising Re when he rises, until it

happens that he sets m life, by the IVirtcr

of |Amuii| liieny. He sa>'s:*HaiI to you:

how beautiful is your rising!'

On the plintli is a horizontal line nrading:

. . .) Primeval one of the Two Lands, by

the l'rtr[ter ofAmunj, Ineny true-of-

voice.

bibiiogkaphy: H.R. Hall Hieioglypliii Texts 7

(London, f^ISj.pls 1-^; E. BmvarsJii.'Tlie singer

with the |(torious lurp orAiiirii.Ainciienilieb

Mehu', Srnpif fx (198r»).M n. 1(1; M. Deiiwchter.

'Les"preniien. fils rosaux d'Anion "complements

et nmuiHues". RilE J5 (l'«4).m ri. 34.
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I.ITI KALY AND THE S(K lAL PtnVEK OFWRITINCi

MtKk'tn .uccm[Hs i.ilc ul.itc a liu'iiic tot the cxtctu ut' tlil! liiLr.ic\' in .iiKiciu

Egj'pt have produced figures ot around 1 /<i;"" tins ligurx; lids been much disputed

on the basis of the vast quantities of texts found at Deir d-Medina (see cat.

68-73) and d-Lahun, but these may have been exceptional sites, both being state

foundations. Such arguments nay also reflect the modern feeling that sophisti-

cated people and dviKcatMHu must be fiilly Ikenie; yet scnne civilizations, such

as that of India, give primacy to oral transmission. In Egypt writing implied

cultural cciitt.iliry: an inscription of Kamses iV (11()3-1156 hc.) at Abydos

describes a matter proudly as 'in writing, and not from mouth to mouth'.'*'*

Moteovei; fttQ literacy is not the whole picture: some people could have read but

not written, and many mote would have been ^e to read or write a limited

amount of information, or limited types of text. The extent of full Uteracy

among women is verv iiiicert.iiii. but w.is probably extremely restricted.

Depictions <if SI riln-s m lonibs .imi di-srriptions of tbetti in literary texts irne

the impression of an ligj'pt run by a vcr^ prestigious bureaucratic sub-clitc. Such

a firvottiable image is not surprising since the literary texts were composed

among diat sub-dite, but it nevertheless probably reflects a social reaUty. In the

Old Kingdom, diie comb owners were depicted in statues as scribes writing, as if

acting as a scribe to the king or gods, a position that is invoked in funerary texts.

Hut .ilthoiij;!) literacv w.is a prerequisite to office, they were of too high a status

to have acted as scribes in real life, and their role is a symbolic lowly travesty-.

Scribal cciuipmcnt, and sometimes even manuscripts (regardless of their content),

were placed in tombs to display die literacy, and thus prestige, of die tomb

owner. Statues showing an official as a scribe were also later dedicated in tem-

ples, vdieie diey could act both as intermediaries to the gods and secure their

owner s perpetual partictpadon in the cult. Unlike in Mesopotamia, kings were

portrayed as being hterate.

Copyrighted matBrial
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42 Wooden funcrarv model

of a granary' (pi. 23)

EA4IS73

H. 21 cm.W. 34) cni.U35.8 cm

Middlr Kint^om

From Ucni Hjsjn.Tonib 723

I'ua'ha^iril Iniiii Fmlerii'k Citfcir^ Hilton Prii~«;

cxcnutcd by John Ganung: acquired in I'Mls

A model made of painted \\x>od and grain,

comprising a gran.iry .iiid five figures, from

the tomb of the otricial Sebckhotep {see

Bg. 41). The model building has a doorway

paiilted red and x-eilow: a ladder leads

between two levels (its original position is

not ccruin).Thtf gnnary is filled with grain

and juniper berries. Workmen on the lower

levvi handle grain, one o( tlieiii carr^'ing a

sack. A scribe sits on the upper level record-

ing on a writing Iward the amounts of grain

being stored or issued; a representation of his

palette is painted onto the writing board

beside his hand. Ueside him sits a figure

apparently directing the \\x>rkmen below.

Hieratic jottings on the walls of the granary

perhaps recorded different amounts and

types of grain, but are now illegible.

BiBiior.ii.sPHV: R. I'ariiiivon aiui S. Quirkc,

l\irrnu (Unidan. IWS). 37.
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43 Scribe statue of Nikheftek

EA 2<K62

H. 35 cm,W. 33 cm. P 23 cm

Imc 5th 0\naH>-

From Duhjslij

I ><>nM<:d hy the E^^pt ExpUiration Fund;

Ji'quirrd in 1 K'>7

A painted litncstuiK' vtatiic vliovviiii; (Ik*

official Nikhcftck as a scribe, sitting cross-

Icngcd with a papyrus unrolled on his lap.

Then.- arc rcnuins of red paint on the body:

the head is lost, and pan of the left shoulder

lias been detached, apparently in an ancient

repair to make good a faulrj' area of stone.

The arcas of "net^itivxr space' under the arms

arc painted black, (^n the mil is a danuged

line of hierogl\-phs, written for die statue,

and not the viewer, to read (riglit to left):

The King's Acquaintance, the Osrrseer of

[Connnissionnig. . . . Ni|khcftck.

This IS one of a scries of at least tisxr sutues

of Nikheftek found by Hinders Petrie in the

serdab chamber of his father's masuba at

Dishasha; Nikheftek himself ss'as buried near

by.The Uritish Musetini also contanis one of

the statues of his father. Nikheftka (la 12.^9).

fix)ni the same chamber. I'he statues show

evidence of deliberate breakage (see cat.

5.V.S).

RiHLitHiMPHY: HM IV, 123:W.M.H IVtrie,

lyeihMi /X97,M£EF 15 (London. IH98). 13(c).

pi. 33.*),

material
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44 Wooden scribe

EA 2331

H. 10.24 chlW. 7 cm. I> 5.4 1 cm

I ale ISfli l>v-n.wty

PrmciuiK c jiiii j<.'i|ui&ilion dccaik unrecorded

A wooden figure of » scribe squatting cross-

legged; much of the leg jrea is lost. The

scribe is writing with his right hand on a

mil stretched out over his leg. Rolls o( fat

arc indicated on his abdomen, signii^ iiig the

prosperity his otTice has brought hitn. The

figure is finely carved, although rather worn

and abraded. It may originally have been

part of a small group statue showing the

dedicator acting as a scribe in front of the

baboon ofThoth. seated on a pedestal.

mttLloGHAPHY: M R. Mall.'Soine wwHlen figum

ofthe eighteenth .iiid nineteenth I)yii.«tie» in

Uic Driihh Museum. Part ii'. /H.-l Id (IV3n).

W).pl. l4.l-2;J.VjndK*r. .\l.wucl J'jn:hr<il<>gif

^piitmif 3 {I'itis. I93«).44«.

45 Pottery scribe

EA 24*i53

H. 1 .S.3 cm.W. ').3 cm. I). Id cm

Ness- Kingdom. IHth l>) iiairy(:)

1*rm*ciuncc uiir«<orded

I'urchased from R.J. Mob .ind Co.;

acquired m I K'>3

A terracotta tlaik in the form of a squatting

scribe, with a papyrus unrolled over his lap.

Black paint decorates the wig and the eyes.

He is writing with his right hand, while his

left originally held the papyrus roll. The

figure is largely hollow, but il seems not

to have acted as a container for ink. as

the scribal shape might suggest. Instead it

belongs to a type of dccorati\-e \msA shaped

into figures of servants, most often women

nursing chilciren. This eKample is unparal-

leled.

HI HI io<;rai>iiy: E.A.W. Bud)(t-. 'Pie Mummy

(Cambridge. I"*25 |2nd ednD.pl. 27. In general

si-f
J-

IJoorriau.'Pottcrx' figure vases of the New

Kingdom'. Ctliim de h <a,miii)$ir eo'plirnnr I

(l't«7).»l-9fi.

1 aterial



46 Scribal statue of Pesshuper

EA 1314

H. 54.9 ini.W. 33 cm. D. 37 cm

25(1) llynasn; temp. Piyc (75<l-7!2 m:)

FmiH Kjriuk.Thcbo

Piin lutnl fniiii M<iluiiird Moli^uub;

jct]uircd in IMI i

A red quartzitc Jlatuc of" tilt- Tlifbjit hlf^^

oIlKial IVsshiipcr .n .i scribe. Hieroglyphic

tcxti .in; inci-scd on die plinth, un the papyrus

roll oil Pessliuper's lap, JiiJ on tlic Kick pilbr

ot" the statue. I'esshuper's left arm. which

holds the roll, is iiani.igt'd. On his knee is a

shell-shaped container with inkwells, and

o\rr his left shoulder is sluiin the hieroglyph

repa-Neiitii)^ scribal cqinpincnt.

On the mil the traditional (iinerary invo-

carion is inscribed in vertical lines so .is to be

read by the statue, nut the spectator. Ic reads

from right to left:

An ofTering which the Kinj? gives to

Osiris Lord ofKestaii, that you (sic) may

let there be received presents ofgood

things and of otTcrings of the Field of

Reeds for the spirit of the scribe and

Chamberlain of the God's Wife.

I'csshuper.

On the right arm is written the cartouche of

his patroness,

(The I )ivine Adoratncc Aineiiirdis]|

Further funerary iiivucatiuiis .ire svrittcii mi

his kilt in eight verticil lines (reading right

to left), and around the plinth, in a single

horizontal lino. Three more vertical lines

(right to left) are inscribed on the back

pillar.

The stanic proKibly came, like others of

this otlicial, from j chapel in tlie temple

enclosure of Karnak (.is did cat. 37), and may

have been modelled on earlier statues of the

sage Ainenhotcp son of Hapu (cf cat. It

represents him with two rolls of fat in his

abdomen, a sign of his prosperity'.

miiLiuGMArHY: I'M ir'. 2T>,). Lcibiit. Hnifuliti iiu

tri sacmhirs rt ks nimiujim igj'piirm i I'rpoque diu

'hhiopitnne' iSX\ ' JYnJsiie) (Cairo. 1 454).

i-f. F.. Ciraefe. ( 'nri-niKburiiyn ;ir> yjni\tlluii)i und

Gruhkhlr dn Iniuiulion der (^llngrmalilmmrn da

Amiin ivm titginn dcs Saitn Rcuhcs his cur

Siwizrii, AA 37 fWioKiilen. I^ISI) i,85-fi.

^ aterial
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THE GODS AND SAINTS OF WRITING

Thoth, the lord of Herinopolis, was the major deir\' of writing. Scribes seem to

have owned tii»ures of him in the form of a baboon (see cat. 49), and, in one

Kamessidc representation of a scribal office, baboon statues are shown on

pedestals with offerings in front of them.''* Thoth was iisuaUy represented in

human form with an ibis head and a lunar disk on his head, or as a baboon. As a

lunar god he was associated with dates and the mea.surenient of time, and thus

was an embodiment of the roles of writing in society. A hymn in Middle Egypt-

ian inscribed on a scribal statue of General Horemheb records the cultural

powers of writing as a series of epithets extolling the god:

Who knows the mysteries, and sets the gotls" utterances firm.

who distinguishes a legal report from its fellow . .

.

he cannot forget yesterday s report . .

.

A vizier who judges matters,

who calms tumult pe.uefully

A scribe of the mat, who establishes the roll,

who attacks wrong, who recci\'C5 what is under

the shoulder (the scribal p.ileite?)

sound of.irni, wise within the (Company of gods,

who proclaims all that is forgotten,

intelligent for him who errs.

who remembers the moment and the ends of time,

who reports the hours of the night,

whose words last for all time,

who enters the Underworld, and kiiows who is in it,

and records them in a list."'

Another deit\- related to writing was Seshat (see cat. 48. fig. 42), a goddess who is

known to have personified it fix)m the late Old Kingdom onwards, although she

is attested from earlier in other roles. She is associated with the recording ot royal

deeds, such as recording tribute or the length of years granted to a king by the

gods; she also lays out foundation plans of temples together with the king. Thoth

and Seshat are sometimes accompanied by personifications of the faculties of

'Seeing" and 'Hearing' in temple relief; for example, in a Ptolemaic relief in the

temple of Edfu a scribal palette is surrounded by divine figures of Utterance,

Perception, Seeing and I learing.^

Ueside these di\-inities, there was also a group ot deified culture heroes, such as

the high ofiicials Amenhotep son of Hapu, the King's Scribe and Scribe of Elite

Troops of Amenhotep III (1391-1353 nc). and Imhotep. the Vizier of DJoser

(2630-2611 Bc). These two were associated especially with written wisdom;

their cults flourished in the Ptolemaic Period, when both were associated with

the Greek god of healing Asclepius. Other more minor deified officials included

the Vizier Ptahhotep of the 5th Dynasty, who had a short-lived cult around his

tomb and featured as the culture hero protagonist in a later literary wisdom text,

TlieTeaclutig of the Lord llzier Ptahhotep.*^ These heroes and divinities permeated

all aspects of scrib.il life, from ofiicial cultic activity' to idle doodles.

Fig. 42 Temple relief iioin the Mth l>ynast>'

teiiiplr i>f Moniuh<iiep Jt Deir fl-BaIwi The

Ktnc \hinv» die upper pjn «if j fenule dgtim

below » row ofvan on a hcawn »gn (=•),

w liicli ictx »i a lu)^ bonier to llie M'ciie.The (h>ee

Nvrncal \inv% ofhivny^yph\ (n.Mdiri{C left to right)

describe i Aguir ofSeihat (now lost) as 'Fonrniost

of the Home of the book. Lady of Mieroglyphv

Lady ofWriiings'. H. 5<i tin. EA 1542.

lateria!
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47 1*. Lansing:

a scribal manuscript

EA 99S»4.7

H. 20.«i iiii;W. 45.3 cm

Uui- 2(>th |}yiLHCy

From I hcb« (on imcrnil oidcncc)

Purclutcd Irom Rcvd Gulun Laiislng;

icquiml in IKHfi

I* l.jii\ing IS .1 'Letter-Teaching made by tJic

King's Scribe. Overseer of the Cattle of

Aimin-Rc King of the Gods, Ncbmaatrc-

nakht. for his apprentite the vcribe Wenein-

didinen' which the apprentice copied in

fifteen columns of hteriry hientic. It ii a

New Eg>'ptiaii 'Miscellany', or antholf^- of

texts, praising the prufe^siun of the scribe,

and it includct praisci of Wenmediaincn's

teacher. On this section of the manuscript, at

the end of the verso, the apprentice drew

cjlhgraphic sketches ofThoth shosvii both as

a baboon with a lunar disk, holding scriKol

equipment in his paw. and as a iigurr with

an ibis head, wraring a lunar disk, and with

an elongated aiikli sign in front of him.

Elsewhere on this section there are

palimpsest traces ofjottings and doodles by

Wenmediamen.

liiliuouHAl'HY: E.A.W \iviifx. Hj^itian Hirralif

/\>/t)'n in the Btiliili Mustiim, Second Scries

(London. l<^23).pU 1 5-30;A M Gardiner. Li>(-

HgypUim XtiurlUmti, BAe 7 (l)ru«K-it. rJ37), .xviii,

M-l 16; R.A. Caiuiiios. LiUe E/iypiiMi MisctOnnia

(London, iy54)..^7,V428;M. I ichtheim, .4rim-iir

'-V)'/"''"' Li(ffii/Hrr;.1 bivk «f KcuJiiigs. ll: VJif Snv

KiHj-Aim {Dcrkclcy, 1974). 108-75.

48 Scribal palette

showing the goddess Seshat

EA 54H2y

H.7ciii.W.7.2aM,D.2cm

Late IVfiod

I'roviciuncc unreconlcd

Donated by Waller Llevscllyn Nash (Trustees of):

acquired in l'->2ft

Part of a limestone funerary seribal palette

(cf. cat. 61)). At the top arc the remains of an

inkwell: the slot for pens, which contains

traces of red paint, is partly preser\'ed. No
inscription sur\'is'cs, but a tlgutv of Seshat is

incised on the riglit side of the upper sur-

face. The goddess holds a papj rus statf and

has oil her head her usual insignia of a

rosette surmounted by upside-down horns,

of uncertain significance.

miiLluoiiAMlv : hitherto iinpnblnhed.
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49 Statuette of the

baboon ofThoth

EA 35-Mil

H. 18 cni.W. 5.64 cm. D. 8.03 cm

RjiiK-uidc Pcrioii(?)

PttiwiMm* (iiiiritinled

Hurcluicd from K.J. Man and Co. (Alexandria):

acquired in l'-H)\

A steatite baboon, seated on a high pedestal

with a double flij;ln of «cp<.. The podcMai

has a curwd bacii. The baboon sits with his

paws on his knees: on his head is a lunar disk

in bronze, now somewhat corroded. It is

uncertain whether tliis t>'pc of statue comes

ttoni a Itinerary or state temple context, or

was made for the private cultic activity of a

scribe.

BiBLioGiiArHv: hilheno unpublished.

50 Statue ofHuy
holding a baboon

tA I.V»5S

H. 17.2 cm.*'. V cm. D. 10.3 cm

R.«ni<-sMdc IVriod

Provenance unn-coric\1

Purchased tktm Hcvd (ireville
J.
Chester;

acquired in IKHI

The lower half of a grey steatite kneohng

figure carrymg a figure of a baboon on a

pedestal. Statues of this t>'pe were probably

placed in temples, perhaps with royal per-

mission. The upper body of the main figure

.ind the baboons headdress are lost. On the

back pillar a sin^e right-facing vertical line

of incised hierogl\-phs reads:

. . .] his |IVrson(:)| l.p.h,. a favv>ur to the

Kings Scribe, the Ovvrseer of Elite

Troops I luy true-of-voice.

uiuiiobKAPiiY: tutherto unpubinhed.

1 aterial
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5 1 Scribal statue ofAmenhotep

son of Hapu

EA 103

H. 33 ciii.W. 33 cm, l> (ill cm

18th IKiuwy. tcmp.Aiiicnhoicp III

(1391-1353 ui
)

Fmni Kanialc.Thebes

AcqiiiviiKui tlrMiK uiirrccirdnl

A black grjiio-diorile scitiii- of Aincnhotcp

u)n of Hapu as a scribe. I Iieroglyphic texts

are inscribed on tlic papyrus tiiirnllcd on his

Up and on the statue plinth. I lis riglit hand,

now broken, held a pen, as if writing, while

his left hand holds the papyrus roll. On his

left knee sits .in ink container, with two

cakes of ink.

The inscriptiorK indicate that thit is one

of a series of scaaies given !>>' the king and

placed in (he temple at Karnak (others are in

the Egyptian Miiseuin. Cairo, and the Luxor

Museum). In style the statue is modelled on

Middle Kingdom forerunners. The statue

acted as an iniennediary In'tsveen worship-

pers and the pod: on another statue Anicn-

hotep calls hnnsclf the 'herald of the god

Aiiuin". The Middle Kgyptian text on the

papyrus roll is written m vertical lines as if to

Ih" read by Amenhotep himself rather than

by the actual reader standing in fiunt of the

statue. The text reads (riglit to left):

Placed .IS a fa\T)ur of the king in the

temple ofAmiin in Ipetsut for the Prince

dnd C'ount. C'liief of Upper and Lower

F.g\pt, Circat of Favours from his Person,

the King's Scribe. Scribe of the Elite

Troops. Steward of the King's Eldest

Daughter, Amenhotep true-of-voice: he

says:'l have come to you. Ion! of the gods,

Anuin Lord of (the Thrones of the) Two

Lands . ,

.

On the top of the plinth is carved a wish

(reading right to left) to be rx-ad by the

viewer:

Satisfaction ssith the daily prov isions at

the feuivals ofA|ii]mun in Ipetsut. for

the spirit of the King's Scribe Amenhotep

true-of-voite.

This wish involves wordplay, since lilp is "to

be satisfied', but also "to otTer"; this is the sur-

face on which temple visitors could notion-

ally pbee their olTerings to Amenhotep. Ewn
on this pivstigiuus statue there is a toriiected

ern>r ni the carving: Aimiun for Ainuii.

51 ffKint)

^Taterial
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Around the base is a single line of inscrip-

tion, rorincd of iwo texts spreading; out (roiii

the iiiitijl worI ot' both parts {'The Prince')

vvhidi IS wriKci) only once, and nieetin(; tn

the middle at the back. These record the

statue's purpose in allowing Amenhocep to

partake perpetually in the god's cult at

Karnak.Tlie rtght-liand half of the line, rini-

iiing from right to left, reads:

The Prince and Count, Seal-bearer of the

King, whom the Lord of the Two Lands

loves, the Standard-bearer Anienhotep

triic-of-vioicc, (corner of the pedestal)

he savi: I have come to see your

perfection. Lord of the Gods, Atum Lord

otThcbes, King of the Two Lands, so that

you may place me in y^ur temple-estate,

so chat I iiuy be nourished by your spirit.

you may nuke green niy years, and I may

be in your foliosving and kiss the earth in

your temple every day,

BiBtioi.HAi'iiv: I'M M\2»«;S K.K (Jlans-illc.

'Sniiic unto oil iiutvrial t"i)r ilii: n-tgii of

Anicm>phis l\V.jr.A 15 (l''2'').2-8.esp.2-5;

I.E.S Edssantls. Him^l)i>lii( texts K (London,

I W). pl l 2; i(. A. Kozlotr .1 ,i/ . Iifyi<lf /).ii;<i<«

Suii:Ammhctrp tit ami lii> HbM (Hlooiningion,

I W2). no. 44 (finnlar cx.iiiiplcs); H. Sourouzian.

'l.j \Utuir ti'Aiiicii)it>tep tils ilr H.ipou, .igc. iin

chcf-d'oeuste dc la XVIIle dynastic', .\^a^i^' 47

(1997), 341-55.
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GOD'S WORDS
Hicix)glyphs were calleti the 'writing of god's words', or just the 'god's words'

{ttuiw-nlr) from the Old Kingdom, a term parallel to the Greek 'hieroglyphic'

('sacred incised letters'). Thoth was the god who was believed to have invented

writing, although no myth n.irrating its invention is preserved from the

ph,iraonic period.^' The term 'god's words' brings out the association between

the script and the display of the gods' and the king's power, and expressed a

nnthical pedigree going back to the gods. Sometimes it denotes the

cultural centrality of documents that were not even written in hiero-

glyphs. The term also presents the script as a form of language:

'words'. Speech and language were important in ritual and magic: the

cosmos had been created by the utterance of the creator god. Many

etiological myths explained the origin of phenomena with wordplay:

t'oT example, the creator's 'tcirs' {niijit) were the origin of mankind

(n»tJ).Tlie Memphite creation myth preserved on the Shabako Stone

(ea 498) off. 700 BC summarizes the creation of the world as consist-

ing of 'everything and ail god's words*. As Jan Assmann has noted,

'Writing only carries out what is already implicit in the structure of

realirv'.The Egyptians interpreted the visible world as a kind of infinitely ongoing

series production which very faithfully foUows an original finite set of types or

models. And this same set is also represented by the hieroglyphic system.'^" The

signs themselves thus can have a numinous power: in the 4tli Dynast^' tomb of

Neferm,iat and Itet at Medum, Neferm.iat describes himself as 'one who fashions

his gods in writing which does not rub off', implying that the signs themselves

arc 'gods'. ^'

Hieroglyphic signs could also act as emblems and amulets.The anim.il-headed

Kw staff shown in the hands of gods was a syinbol of might, and the sign show-

ing the staff ( 1 ) wrote the phonemes wJs ('power'). The object and sign also

occur as an iconographic emblem and as an amulet ofpower that could be worn.

In certain contexts, usually in relief, the staff itself has hands and arms.The staff is

also represented in three dimensions, as in the glazed composition example

(pi. 24), some 216 cm high, decorated with the titulary ofAmenhotep 11, which

Flinders Petrie discovered in a chamber of the temple of Seth at Tukh (ancient

Nubt)."

The numinous power of writing can also be seen in stelae inscribed with

magical texts that were designed to have water poured ovxr them and then

drunk to ingest protection of the texts. Amulets in the shape of writing boards,

many of which are uninscribed. were another way of appropriating the power of

te.xt. Texts could have the same power in cursive script as in hieroglyphs, as in the

case of the scribe Qcnherkhcpshef (cat. 68-70). who had an amulet of a small

sheet of papyrus with a hieratic spell against a demon of nightmares called

Sehaqeq.This was folded up. tied with a string, and presumably worn (fig. 43).

t
Fij{. 4.1 n>c papjTUs I'huni ofQcnhnkliep^hW,

wTittrn in his dunnctiw hicrjtic haiiJ/ITic shett

is Miller uorii iiuiii luviii); liri-ii t'oldcd.Thc icxi

rrjtU.'You will |co hack. Seluqeq, whn c»iie

lorth from hejwn and eanh. whose ors ire in his

lirail, whme loii^e is in ht« iMckuiir; who ciis

Uece» . ..'. H. 18.9 an. EA 1073I.
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52 Heart-scarab of Iuy
EA 7^25

H. V.5 cm.W. 4. 1 cm. D. 2.7 cm

New Kinpdom

Fniiii Thfbt'v

Pim lwwd from U«ir>' Silt; occtuired in IRJS

A given feldspar 'heirt-scarab', to be placed

on the muiiimy .n it^ heart. On the under-

side IS a fimerary spell in Middle hg>'ptian

that conjures (he deceaseds heart to *iioc

<itand up against nic .n a witness' (11. 3-4)

when he/she is judged alter death. This

could be written on an amulet shaped like

the heart, but the scarab is attested Iroin the

13th Dynast)' on as a symbohc a'preseiua-

tion of the heart. In this case, a scarab sits

upon a base formed from the hieroglyph for

'heart' ( t' ); the amulet is thus formed of two

conipleincntary signs.

Tile twelve right-facing horizontal lines

of hieroglyphic te.\t on the underside wen-

first carved leaving a blank space for the

name: later the name of the lady luy was

added in a less accomplished manner than

the rest of (he inscription, when she or her

heirs acquired the scarab (I. I). On the front

of the scarab's body are four right-facing

lines of additional prayers, and on the heart-

shaped base is a row of decorative and

emblematic hieroglyphs: the dji-J pillar, writ-

ing stability", and associated svith Osiris, is

Hanked by the sign for 'life' and by the

amuletic "Isis knot' (which does not have a

regular reading as a specific word). The

amulet is pierced by two transverse drilled

holes for attachment to the mummy.

BIBI ii>(;R.spiiY:r.. \tKlTvv.^. Amulflf vfAmirni

l^Ypl (London. I W4), fig. >ri.
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MUTILATED HIEROGLYPHS
AND 'DAMNATIO MEMORIAE'

The power of hieroglyphs is also manifest in measures taken to restrict their effi-

cacy. In the royal burials of the late Old Kingdom, the hieroglyphic signs of

human and animal figures in the texts on the walls were omitted or truncated in

order to lessen their potential threat to the deceased. This practice was revived in

the late Middle Kingdom, when cuts were also inserted through such signs in

some funerary- contexts (see cat. 53). Another more common method was to

>how dangerous animal signs transfi.xed with knives, as in the I'Jth Dynasty

fijncrary papyrus of Ani (ea 10470.22), where the name of the demon serpent

Apep/Apopis is written in the unlucky colour red and the determinative sign is

speared (tig. 44).

Names were particularly potent written features and were quite frequently

damaged or erased. King Akheiiaten (1333-1335

Bc) practised systematic erasure as part of his

religious reforms, and his own name was subse-

quently erased on the monuments and from

state records as part of the reaction to those

reforms (see also cat. 3S, 40. 41. 54). This

'damnatio memoriae' is best attested in funerary'

and commemorative inscriptions, but was also

carried out on papyrus records. Similar attitudes

underlie the "execration rituals*, in which figures

and vessels were inscribed with the names of the

state's enemies, and then were cursed .ind

destroyed. Images of people could also be a

nuitilatcd in a personal vendetta, as is expressed in the 6th Dynasty tomb of

Niankhpepy at Saqqara, where the relief is erased especially around the head of

the tomb owner in one scene, and a text is incised near by. in a cruder style than

the tomb's original inscriptions:

You enchained me! You beat my father! Now I shall be satisfied, for wh.n can

you do to escape my hand? My father shall be satisfied!''

The tnmslation here is uncertain, but it seems clear that the graffito records the

sentiments of the person who erased the image.

A similar practice is the royal usurpation of monuments. This, howewr. does

not necessarily indicate .my hostility, but was a practical measure to save expendi-

ture,*^ and occurs in many cultures. Nonetheless, a literary text from the 12th

Dynasty warns that it is reprehensible:

Destroy not the monuments of another;

you should hew stone in Tura!

Build not your tomb chamber from ruins,

for what is done will bc what will be done!""*

IP w

Fig. 4-4 DtiM\ from the I *Jth D\iHst>- fiinrrjr>'

pjpy rui ol'.\j)i. written in j line cursive

hirn^lyphic lumLThr imiiic o(thc drtnon

serpent .^pejv .^pi>pis ( 'bv. ) b vvrincn in die

unlucky colour red (fourteenth line fnnn left);

the deterininjlisv diows ;i serpent l>'ing flat with

its he.id airleJ uniler irs b<nK-. which « traiMfixed

with knives ttn» ii in bUck.W. ofcoliuiui 1.*^ ClU.

P.HM EA l(M7(>.22.
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53 Shabti of Reiifscneb

EA vmi
H. 22.6 im.W. 6.B cm. D. 6.-J cm

I .1th r>>-n.i'it\-. tempi Salickhirtep IV

(I73IK-I720IM;)

Fntm AbyJ<n,T<wnli hI-I

Uoiutcd tn- the Egypt Exploration Fund:

jiquirvil 111 I'* Hi

LimostoiK- shjbti of the retainer Renseneb.

Eight righc-taciiig hurizuntol lines of bliie-

p,iii)tc>:1 hicro(;l)'pht .ire inscribed around the

front of the body.The w-coUed 'shabti spell"

is first ;incstcd on coffins of the early 12th

Dynasty, and from the middle of the dynast)'

it is found on niuinitiifurin statuettes of lite

deceased ('shabtis'). The spell allows the

deceased to produce a substitute for the

labour duties he miglil be called upon to

provide in the Othersvorld. rellecting the

actiul practice of corvee labour.

This stiabti is from a 13th Dynasty shaft

tomb at Abydos that contained at least five

burials. Blue paint sursivcs on the wig, and

black and red details on the eyes and flesh.

Renseneb holds an aiikli sign ('life') in oiie

hand, and in the other a vase {lis) that can be

read as 'fas-our' (see cat. 1 8). The hiemgK'phs

aiv mutilated: the birds and figures lack their

lower parts and legs.

BiBiiOGRAi'HviT.E. I'cct. CfwifffiiW cfAhyJos

l9n-IVI >n.MEtf 34 (London. 1'>M).57. 113.

pi. 13.3: l>. fnnke. ferscnriulaim mis dem Mitilam

RfiV/i 120- l6.JMiuiiA-tt i: Chii. AA 4

{Wicsbjd*n. I"*H4), iw>. 241;J. l)ourri»i, PlurMhr

iuid A/iwub. UgyiiiiiUiAH hi r/if MMIe KitixtUm

(Caiiibruljse. I'>SK),

no 83.

54 Statue base fixim el-Ainarna

£A 1(100

H.3I iin.W.Wim.D.52tm

ixth I hnaw. temp Akhen,itrn (1353-1335 »<;)

l-toni cl-Amania

Purchased from Sclinu Harris; acquired in IH75

Rectangular grey granite plinth of a royal

statue discovered in a garden in Cairo: the

statue, now lost, was presumably of Princess

.Meretaten. and svas originally erected in a

chapel to her at Akhenaten's royal city of

Akhetaten at el-Amanu.Twx> lines of incised

left-facing hieroglyphic te.xt run around the

sides, including the names of Akhenaten's

god, theAien ("sun-disk"), which were is.sued

in two dilVerent fornuilations at diftea-nt

periods of the rcigii as programmatic state-

ments of the kiiig"s religious reforms. They

embody the dognutic importance of names,

and au* placed in royal cartouches. The first

is present here, dating the piece to no later

than Akhenaten's Ye.ir 8.

The dedicatory inscription in formal

New Egyptian also includes the cartouches

of Akhenaten's queen, Nefertiti, which have

been erased (erasures underlined below).The

reasons for this (and the date) arc uiicciijiii,

and it need not reflect Nefertiti's fall from

royal favour, despite some scholars' theories.

The first cartouche of the Aten open with

an ankh sign, which can be read as 'May live

. .
.'. but which is probably a heraldic device,

and is not to be read linguistically.

May live my father (Harakhte rejoicing in

his horizon)! name of Shu who

is in the sun-disk) given life for .ill

time and eternity! The Dual King, who

lives on Truth, Lord of the Two Lands:

(Neferkhepcruie waenre) given lite

|. . .| (AkIienaienJI , great in Ins hfetime:

the King's Bodily Daugliler whom he

loves. Meretaten, born of the Cireat

Royal Wife (NeferiiefertMieti

Nefertitil may she lis-e for all time and

eternity!

Living Aten, great one who is in the

jubilee sliritie. lord of all the Aten

encircles, lord of heaven, lord of earth

in the Sunshade-of-Re (a solar shrine)

of tlie King's Uodily Daughter whom
he losies, Meretaten, born of the royal

wife great of love, lady of the Two

Lands. (Neferneteriuten Ncfcnin^

.

may she liw and be healthy for all time

and eternity, in the Houst- of Rejoicing

of the Aten in the temple of the Aten

in Akhetaten.

miu i<i(;i(AriiY: I'M iv.70:'l E. I'cet and CM.

WkiU-v, C.ilf Kj'Aklu-nalni I, MEES 3K ((.<)ii(l<m.

I'>23). I55;J.I).S. Pendlcbur>'. Cily of AkhtiiMtn m.

MEES 44 (London. 1V51). 1'*3:G. Roeder.

AitiiUUii-Riiuls Mii Hrnni>iKilii (Hildcilivim, I969).

.1.S2; I.E.S. Edwanit HinvglYphK'lexu K (Loiuinn.

pi. 24; B.J. Kemp and S. Garfi. A Siinry of

ilmAniieiii City oJ ei-'Amaiua (London, IV93),78.
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5d Temple inscription

usurped by Ramses II

EA 11(12

H. '>? 5 cm. W. I*ii> cm. 0. 16 cm

I2(h Dyiu^ty, U'm)i. SciiuDsrvl 111

(l«7»-1841 Bij), ffinwribcd in (he I'ith I>yiij8jy.

temp, lUmtn II (I2«H(-I224 nc)

Prom Tell Bjnu

DoiuifU by ilif Bgfpt Expluntion Fund:

acquired in 1891

A red granite temple relief, perhaps an

aR-hitcctunl cicinenc, inscribed with i icxi

cuntaining the cartouche of Ram«:s II

directly stipcninposed upon an earlier (by

SIX centuric<i) inscription with the cartcuiche

of the 1 2th Dynasty king Senwosret III:

'(Khakhcpcrrc)! '. Both are carved in sunk

ix-iief. but the later inscription is slightly

larger and mure crudely executed than the

earlier. In thi« case, the usurpation is almost

certainly not a sign of houihty to the earlier

monarch, but done to save expenditure,

since hard stone was nut locally avaibble in

the ndta.The red infill is modern.

KiHi iiiLHAciiv; I'M IV. 3l>; E, Njville. KuKuriV.

MEHF H (LoiukMi. IH9i).pk 26c, .Vie; M. Bierbrier,

//»fn^f/>7*if7Mfj 111 (London. l'^H2).pl. 13.

1 aterial



THE PRACTICE Of WHITING H3

SCRIBES' EQUIPMENT

The cultural cciitrality of literacy has ensured the presence of much scribal

equipment in representations, texts and artefacts. Scribal palettes were the tools

and badges of ortice, and surviving examples rajige from small crude palettes to

ones in prestigious materials such as ivory, as well as stone funerary ones. Palettes

were often placed in tombs, and were sometimes the ones the tomb owner had

used in life, as with the palette of the official Merire (vA 5512) from the reign of

Tuthmosis IV (1401-1391 B(:).This shows clear signs of use, but it was inscribed

with a funerary invocation in Middle Egyptian for Merire by his scribe Tencti:

An offering which the King gives toThoth lord ofgods wxmls. that he may

give him knowledge of writings and ofwhat comes forth from him, and

understanding of gods' words, to the spirit of the Prince and Count, the

Official at the Head of the King's Nobles, the High Stewaul. Merire.

The scribe of the High Steward [Merirc|,Tcncn.^'

This section presents a few exatjiples of surviving equipment and a sample of the

various wntmg surl'accs and tools that were employed.The principal writing sur-

face w.is papyrus, but wooden writing boards were reusable, and so were often

used for notes or for exercises by apprentice scribes, as were stone or pottery

ostraca. Leather was a prestigious and expensive writing surface. Mud or textiles

were used occasionally in particular circumstance*: mud was sometimes used for

ritual reasons (e.g. cat. 63). or in places where there was a shortage of papyrus,

such .IS the Kharg;i and Pakhla oases. Metal objects were often inscribed, and

metal was used as an ostentatiously expensive writing surface, for example in the

treaty between Ramses II and the Hittites in <. 125H bc.

56 Model of scribe's

writing box (pi. 2.S)

F.A 3SH7K

H.3.I cm,W. 4.7 cm. US. I cni

Firvi Intcrnu^Jutc (Vnod co

early iVtiildlc Kinpli>ni

I'ruvctuncc unrecorded

Punrhiscd from R.J. Hay; acquirrd in 1868

Model of J sffihcs chest nude of wood,

«li^l)(ly worn .lod abr-ulcd. TIk' n'C(,iiii;iibr

ch<r« ha* two feet, and is painted while, with

red and black b.ind>. The sliding lid of die

chest i* white with red bands at the two

ends, and i.s shown open to reveal five

pap)Tii<. rolls laid lengthways inside. This is a

unique depiction of how mils were placed in

chests for storage. Un the open lid is the

scribe's palette, painted in red and black,

lieside it are the remains u< j pei; with

which a circular object, perhaps a pot or

another container, was attached. The chest

was presumably pan of an elaborate model

manufactured to bc placed in an ofiicials

tomb (similar to cat. .tH), showing the tomb

owner's scribes at sstjrk.

nntiiuGRAi'HY: hitherto uiipubtishcd.

^ aterial
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57 Tomb wall-painting

of scribes (pi. 26)

tA 43-M.M

H. 30 CIH.W. 36.5 cm

IRih ni,ii.Kty.f. BC

FniDi Thfbi-i

I'linliascd from WiUiam Talbot Kwd>-;

acquiriMJ m 1907 (Loi -UH, Ru<utja«ll saAe)

A fraRnu'iiury tomb-p.iinting on plascer.

C'oinpjrison with ochcr tomh-p.»intings

indicates dut cliis u part of a liar\'est sl cih-.

shmxnng scribes awvsing md recording the

h-irvx-st. At the top .md down the riglu-hjiid

edge a green border is visible. To tlie left is

the figure of j squ,iiting scribe t.iking

records of the harvest. Abow him is his

scribal chest, painted with a black and white

design. On top of its sloping lid is a white

roll of papyrus, and above this a \w>oden

palette with reed pens in the slot. p.»inied

ycllmv to indicate wood. livhind the scribe

an insp<?ctor sits on a pile of grain, now lost:

he holds a stafl'aiid a bouquet of greener)' as

he watches his subordinates work. The

scribes" linen costumes disringmsh them

from the workers in such scenes, who are

sliown a.s wearing only loin-cloths.

The pamtnig comes from the walls of an

unknown Theban tomb, similar in style to,

though not identical with, the mid- 18th

Dynasty tomb of Nebamen (cat. 38). It is

ST

generally well preserwd. aitliougli the black

paint has tlaked otTin several places.

Rlhilor.RArHY: L, Mannirhc, LutTcmhs. A Stuiiy

<;/" Certttin Bighietnib DyiMsiy XtmuiufttU ojjilit

TSKhm XtacpotU G-oiwIoti. 1')H8). 196 (location in

the British Museum not then known to author).
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58 Scribal palette

EA I27H4

H. 28.« cm.W. 3.5 cm, D. 0.7 cm

I8«h DyniiNK, tfinp. Alinum- 1 ( 1 5.S0-1 .S2.> nc.)

PrmTiiancf unrecorded. ptrsumaWy Thebe*

Purchased linin (•lov.uim .\naius];

icquinrd in 1837

A wooden scribjl p.ilcttc. with rwo wells

containing rod and black pigment. On (he

cov-cr of the slot for pent (partly broken

away) i* a line of right-facing hieroglyphs in

raised relief recording the throne name and

epithets ofAiiinose I:

The Perfected God, Lord of the Two

Lands. (Nebpehtircll |...

Palettes inscribed with royal names may hax'e

been particularly significant badges of office,

representing the officials status as a 'Kings

Scribe' and delegate; such palette's miglic

even have been awarded by the king him-

self/ A wooden mixing-stick and four rush

pens were acquired with this palette; r\\T> of

the pens hax-e traces of red and black pig-

ment on the end. and two haw red on one

end and black on the other.

xiiiLiociiArHY: S.R.K. Glanville. 'Scribe's patenes

m tlic Drittsh Muwutu. Part i\JEA 18 (1932).

5>-6l,e^. 55,

38 (d«uil otfjxlt Itpil

59 Scribal palette

EA 5.=i21

H. 27.5 cauW. 3.4 cm. D. 1 . 1 cm

Nrss' Kingdom

Prusrnance unrecorded

Hrobably purchased trom Henry Salt;

marked in ink 'S.653'.

A small simple scribal palette, made of

wood: It IS undecorated apart from a sky sign

(«=^) at the top of the reed slot. There arc

no inkwells, but there are e.xtensive trices of

black and red pigment at the top. The rec-

tangular slot ui the centre for teed pens has a

cover; the slot w.ts cut in from the side of

the palette, and the piece of wood closing

this slot is now lost.

BlBiluvKAPHY: hitherto unpublished.
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60 Futierary scribal palette

ofAmenmes
EA 12778

H. AO.H nil,W f).4 nil, D. (I.S5 cm

RjiiKssidc Period, post Set>- 1 (l3tKr-l2yi) M.)

PniwiiJiiL'C uiircciinlcil

Purctutcd from R.J. H^iy; .icquirrd m IIW>H

A inuiUtdiie nuKlel of a scribal palette, with

two iiintacion inkwells liglidy incised on the

surface, in the form of shcii signs (O), an

emblem of encirclement representing pro-

lection and totality. This is an elaborate and

prestigious piece of work, although even

finer examples of stone palettes arc known,

with inLiys of semi-precious stones in the

inkwells.The slot for reeds contains ten glass

model pens attached with stucco. At the top

of the palette is a scene ofAmenmes adoring

Osiris. Isis(?) and Thoth. An incised caption

abosr the figure of Osiris reads "Osiris Lord

of Eternity", and above the owner, "made for

the official(?) Amenmes". Two s'ertical lines

of hieroglyphs tlank the slot, with the signs

facing inwards towards each other. The texts

are dedications to Thoth and Osiris in

Middle Egyptian.The right side reads:

An ort'ering which the King gives to

Thoth loni of god's |word]s, chiefof all

the gods, that he may give entry and exit

in the necropolis, and no turning Kick of

the soul, to the spirit of the Chief Scribe

of the Waters ofThe Mansion of

Meninaatre (a temple of Sety I) in the

temple-estate ofAmun, Amenmes, true-

of-voicc before Osiris Lord of Eternity.

Tile palette was either placed in the tomb of

Amenmes. probably at Thebes, or perhaps in

a temple as a votive offering. It is a monu-

mental, enduring alternative for the more

usual practice of adapting palettes from daily

lite to funerary ends.

BiBLincR.\PHY: S.R.K. Gbnvillc. "Scribes palettes

in the Hrittsh Museum. Part I'.JF-i 1« (l<»2},

53-6l,csp. 58.

A recungular basalt slab with an oval de-

pression for grinding pigment. The oval is

surrounded by a lightly incised cartouche

(cf. eat. 6(1). The slab was acquired together

with a basalt grinding stone.

uiBL un; H.M'H Y :TG.H .James, iio'pxwn I'ninting miJ

Dttunng in the Btiiuh Mmeum (London. 1983), 1 1.

12778

laterial
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62 Inscribed metal plaque

from Dendera

liA 37372

H. 31 .8 oil,W. 25.9 an,n 0.4 cm

Roman Period, temp.Augiunn {30 BC-AD 14)

From Dendera

I'urvhjneJ fnini Denis P. Kyticxs; ic<]uircd in 1924

P^it of a bronze writing tablet, uid to hxvc

been discwercti in a cache of similar mater-

ial near the ucrcd lake ot' the temple of

Hatliur at Dencien, It is inscribed on both

sides, vs-ith thirty-one lines of incised hien>-

gU'phic te.Nt in nco-Middle EgN-ptian on

one, and sixteen »ur\'iving lines of incised

demotic on the other. The tablet was dedi-

cated in the temple by the son of a man

whose Egyptian name was Pashcrpakhy, and

whose Greek name was Ptolcnuios.Thc text

comprises a list of his cities, including

"(scribe) of Greek writings' (1. .\ + 9) and:

. . .| Scribe ofGods Words. Scribe of the

Temple. Scribe of the Priests. Scribe of

the Chest, Chiefof Uurnt-otTcrings,

Chief |...(l..x+ 13).

In these titles, the word for 'scribe' is some-

times written not with the usual sign

but "cryptot;raphically' svith the sign shtwing

a baboon of the gosi of writing Thoth (^).

Another similar tablet (m 57.^1) contains a

duplicate of the same te.xt in demotic only

with a continuation that records the dedica-

tors good works for the temple. The tablet

was a votive ortering, a dedication of pre-

cious metal and a permanent record of the

donors piet\'. It seems to have been damaged

by fire, perhaps in a deliberate attempt to

melt it down.

BiBt icir.KAPHY: A.F. Shonr.'Votivc oflcringt from

Dender.! m the Gmeco-Roman IVnod'.in

J. RufDe rr al. (eds), Gimpsrsfism Ancitnt Egypt:

SiuJies in Htmour t^f H- ft- FiiimidH CWarniinsict.

\'179), ]^f^-H^, f. mn Kiinel, Ijn fritm-cuih dt

Seklimfi el Its nttjurattun dt Snkrl (Paris, 1 984),

149^50.

(^2 itxkk)
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63 Inscribed brick

ofAmenemopet
EA 2<*S47

H. •) ciii:W. 9 em; L. IK.ficni

New Kingdom

Hiowiancc iiiitcconlcd

Pun:tuR-d (torn Sclinu Harru: jcquiicd in I87S

A mud magical brick, with an inscription in

vewn liiui. of hicnnc, incited when the clay

was 5uU damp. The iivo of" nuid as a wriling

surface is rare (sec p. 143 above), and is here

determined by magical considerations: the

brick conies (mm a set of four that was

placed in New Kingdom tonih chambers

with amulets attached, tu act as a ptutection

for the tomb owner. This practice is

recorded in Book of the Dead spell 131.

which yiivcs instrucclotis for making the

unbaked bricks and sealing; them in tuches.

The invocation in Middle F.gj-ptian reads:

You who come to disturb. 1 shall not let

you disturb! You who come to strike, I

shall not let you strike! 1 will disturb you!

I will strike you! I am the protection of

the Osiris of |. . .| Amciicm(opet|

This is the spell on the brick winch was to

be placed in the niche in the north wall of a

burial chamber, and which was to be inset

with an amulet in the form of a human

muininy (here the end to be inset has

broken away). In ro>'al tombs such bricks

were inscribed in hieroglyphs, while those

from non-roy.il burials use hieratic, xs here.

biiili<i<;iiapiiy:J. Monnet.'Let bnijun iiU);ii{Uf.'i

du Mascc du LousTc', firft H (l'*5l). 13M0. esp.

156-60: C.N. Reeve*, "Excavations in thcVallc)' of

the Kings. iy<t5/(>:A phcuoniaphic rrcnrd",

MMIK 40 (I9«4), 227-35, esp. 232 n. 34.

64 Wooden writing board

EA 5fHk.

H. 2<.,7 nn.W. 44,4 an. Di 0.7 cm

Early ISth Dynanty

fmm Thebes

Purchased 6t<m Henr>' Salt, acquired in 1835

A Stuccoed and painted rectangular wooden

writing board: it is broken away at the top

and slightly cracked. There is a hole to sus-

pend the board when not in use. On the

front air ten horizontal lines of hieratic; the

back has eight lines with an inventory of

goods (not translated here). On the front is a

hymn to Thoth in Middle Egv-ptian; it is

written in black ink, with verse-points

marking the ends of metrical verses in red.

The text opem with an introduction urging

deities to worship the god of writing. After a

punctuation mark in red, the hymn itself

then follows. The handwriting is slightly

smudged in places, and in one place a cor-

rection has been inserted in red (in SMALL

CAPITALS in the translation below):

Praising Thoth in the course of every day:

O gods who are in heawn,

O gods who |are in earth)

(...) easterners,

come, that wu may sec Thoth crowned

with his uraeus.

when the Two-Lords (= the double

cmwn of Egv'pt) arc established for

him in HermojHjIis.

that he may govern the people!

Rejoice in the Hall ofGcb at what he has

done!

Praise him. e.xtol him, give hini hymns!

- this god is the lord of kind-heartedness,

the guveriiur of entire itiuhiiudes.

Now cwry god and every goddess,

who shall give praises to Thoth on this

day -

he shall found their scats, and their offices

in their temples

in the Island of Fire!
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Hail to you Thoth!

I »m the one wlio prjisc^ you,

so may you give mc house and piupcrtj'!

May you establish me. create my

Uvelihooii.

Ill the land of the living,

as you haw nude them to ]ive in the

Island of Fire!

May j'ou j;ive me love, favours.

|. . .), sweetness, protection.

in the bodies, hearts, breasts of all

mankind,

all patricians, all folk, all sunfolk!

The lin.il line of the hymn is short, perhaps

to as-Old svriting too close to the suspension

hole. A spell follows, suggesting that the

hymn was to be used for practical purposes

3S well as an act of daily worship by the

scribe:

Spell:

May you strike down my male and

female enemies,

dead and living.

Tliese are to be spoken by a man when

he has oftVred to Thoth.

—justifjing a man against my {sit)

enemies

in the council ofcwry god and cxtry

goddess!

A further line that follows after a space con-

tains ,1 couplet w hich m.iy be part of .mother

hymn, left incomplete by the apprentice

scribe:

For he is tlie chiefof es-ery god and es-ers"

goddess.

this being svhat the great Company of

gods has decreed for hiin . .

.

The lK>ard is well preserved, and was pre-

sumably placed in a tomb.

bibliix.r.sphy: I}, von Turajelf. 'Zwri Hsmnen an

Tho^h•.Z^N.»(l«'*5). I2i>-5.esp. l2iKV

R.. I'arkimoti aiid S. Quirke. I\tpyrus (lurtdon.

I Wj). 2r». fig K: R.li. farkinson.'The text of

KhMufKrinmeb: new readings ol lA 5(A5. and an

unpubliJiwl iMtra«in',JH,H 83 (lW<i). 55-68.

esp. 60.
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SCRIBAL EDUCATION AND ERRORS
Schools scein to have existed at least from the late Old Kingd(5m, but most of the

surviving evidence for educational practices and training conies from New
Kingdom manuscripts and ostraca of apprentice scribes.^'' It is. however, difficult

to tell which pieces are exercises and which were handy notes that miglit either

have been kept or thrown away. Only one text, called Kcmyt. was almost certainly

written primarily as a school book (cat. 67). Other literarv- texts, especially

'Teachings', were used .is copying exeaHses. but it is doubtfi.il whether these were

prin>anly educational texts, any more than Shakespeare's plays were, although

they are now used as school texts.

It seems that most scribes learnt holistically, rather than anal\tically, and learnt

cursively written word groups rather than individual signs.There are examples of

scribes who could write graffiti on tombs they visited but were unable to read

the monumental hieroglyphs correctly. Despite the prestige of being a scribe,

training was recorded as involving being beaten, while the boredom of trainees is

suggested by their occasional doodles on their manuscripts, sometimes with

slightly satiric intent against the master (fig. 45). The copying on such manu-

scripts is often erratic (e.g. cat. 79), and appro.>dmatcly homophonous words are

Many craftsmen and artists were probably partially literate, being able to copy

texts correctly but not fully able to read them. Many could transfer a text on a

hieratic nianustTipt into hieroglyphs on a wall, although from as early as the Old

Kingdom there are examples where someone carving hieroglyphs either mis-

transcribed a hieratic sign or simply copied its shape blindly.''" Poor workman-

ship is asually a sign of activity away from the centres of society, but mistikes are

common to all humanity, and even the exceptionally fine reliefs in the temple of

Sety 1 (1306-1290 uc) at Abydos mclude wrong signs, where the carvers had

carved one bird instead of another. Even manuscripts by highly accomplished

scribes from ro^'al institutions who praised their own skills in the colophon are

far fi-om perfect. Such mistakes, like the repair patches on papyri and the blotches

from faulty reed pens, arc eloquent testimony for ancient individual experience,

and their inuiiediacy can be appealing for a modern viewer.

Fig. 45 A sheet ofR Lansing (sec cit. 47). In the

midst of] culog>' of his teacher, die ipprenacc

Wencnidlimeii his driNVH in red ;ind blat^k j

picture of 1 disrepuubte-lookinp baboon, the

ammJ of the ftod of writing. Cliven its pcHition.

it iniy be intended as a caricjture afihe teacher.

H.2<).l cm.EA WM.,S.



fig. Ah A cirtoiMi by RoiuU Scjilc.

by kind pcnni»ion i>f thi; ;irtiu.

e Roiuld S<irtc I "MS.
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65 Funerary stela of Hepu
EA 205

H. 45.5 cm, W. 2^ cm. D. 8 cm

Ljtr Middle Kiti|;d(>in

PiWTtuncc uiirei i>nk-d

PurclMM-d fronijoicph Sjim; acquired in

Limestone stela with a caveito cornice. A
crudely incised scene shows the dectMM."d

seated before an otTcrnig table with a figure

on the other side oflcriiig bread. The hiero-

glyphic te.xt contain^ the offering formula

and gives his name as "Hepu. begotten of. .

.'.

but the name of his parent is illegible due to

the clumsy carving. Below is a Middle

Eg^'ptian offering formula for his K'latives.

There are traces of pigment (blue .ind black)

in the incised signs, and on the figun* (red).

The poor wx>rknijnship of scene and ic.xl is

presunubly due to a faaor such as conipara-

tiw pos'crty or provincialism.

BibLiooKAPIlY: PP. Sioit .MoiKf icff. Hieroglyphu

Texu 2 (London. 1912). pi. 4B.
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66 Name stone of Hatshepsut

EA 52«K2

H. 29.5 cm.W. 18.5 cm, 13. 7.2 cm

IKth Dviuuy. iiTiip. Mjlvlit-pMil (N7.V14i>R lie)

fntm \>eir i-l-lijhn. ilu- iriiiplr <il~ Hitthirpnit

l^iuted by G.E.S.M. Hctbcit. 5ih Ejrl of

CiriLirvtiii; acquire*) in 1*^1.^

I.iincstont- Mine scone froni the temple uf

HiCsliep^ut. The stone beim the throne

nunc of H;mhcp^ut, (M.i.itkarc)
|

, Jiul was

one of «.'\eral placed in the tbundatiom and

enclosure w.ilU. Such n.unc stones seem to

have been votivr otTerinp placed by people

involved in tlie construction of tJie tetnplc.

The hieroglyphs are unevenly incised and

badly proportioned; the cartouche ring is

spindly. There is no colour. Comparison

with another name stone troin the site (ka

33HK3: fig. 47) suggests tliac ii is an appreti-

ticc's work.

A hieratic grafTito along the left side of

the cartouche (now almost im'tsible) is dated

'Month 2 ofAkhet,»iiy Kt'and dedicates the

stone to Hatshepsut s Overseer of Works, ttie

'Steward ofAnuin, Senenmut'.

BiBiroGBAPHv: PM n". 424. H.R. HaJI

HimglypliuTcxh 5 {UmJ«ni. 14 14), pi. 28;

l^F. Dornun. YTm- A/*H<in»riif.< W'^fFifHwiiM; hMems

m Huhmtat MrlhoJclogY (l.uiuluti and Nirsv York.

IWK).2n.>;C N .Rc^s-es and J H TasHor. H,i««n<

Ciirtrr Bcfort Tiiunkhiimm (London, l*W2)."*5;

G. Robins, Ri'/hvlKini i'/ lliimoi in llit .NVir

Kinj<iit<m:Anar»t r.gyftian An (mm ihe Brins/i

Museum (Sjn .Antonio,TX. Ivy5).no. 23.

Fir. 47 EA528S3.

67 Ostracoii with

part of Kemyt

EA MM)

H. l4 ,Tcni,W. l9cm.rX3cm

Rame^tuU- I'rriod

Pmvi'iiance unrvc<irdeiL, but pouobly Iruiii

I3eir el-Mrdina

I'urchjscd Irom Joseph Sann: acquired in 1 8>4

A limestone ostracon with four s'ertical lines

of text in cursive hieroglyphs. The top edge

is original, but the bottom edges are

chipped. The text is written in black

betss'een red ruled tines, and the metrical

verses of the te.\t are marked by horizontal

red lines.The style of script and tlie layxiut of

the text iK characteristic of the composition

entitled Kciiiyl ('The C!ompendiuin').Tliis is

an elaborate model letter with a narratis'e,

prnk-ibly composed in the early Middle

Kingtioni in Middle Egyptian, which wa»

used as an cducatioiLiI text tor training

scribes: the signs on this ostracon are rather

clumsily svrittcn. The extract comprises the

opening greetings of the letter (reading right

to left):

Your stale is like living a million times!

May Monru lord otThebes act for you.

Even as this sers'ant desires!

M,iy Ptah South ot his Wall sweeten your

heart

writh flife), very (nuichj!

BiBLiocRAPiiY : hitherto unpubliihed: rquivjJent

lo 55.V-I in (i. WrwiKt, C'Mult>(ut Ja MltiUa

himibjua litlfraitrt Je flrtr W MfJimfi II, DFIFAO

18 (Caitiv l')5l).pU 1-21 : iraiiUatioii: E.F.Wcme.

/aTim7hi»iHri(TOi( rig)T' (Atlanta. CJA, IWIt),

1 5- 10; cf also examples in A.M. Doiudoni

Rovieri (cd.), Li saioh iKlt'aniuo Bgitti> (Turin.

l'W),fi7-75.
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INDIVIDUAL SCRIBES AT HEIR EL-MEDINA

Deir el-Medina (fig. 48) is the remains of a walled \'illagc for the craftsmen who

built and decorated the New Kingdom tombs in the Valley of the Kings; it lies in

a small side valley, in the shadow of the Thcban Peak, some thirty njiniues' walk

from the royal valley.'*' It has provided a unique combination of a well preserved

archaeological settlement site with a mass of texts.The village was built in r. 15(M>

BC and abandoned towards the end of the 2()th IXnasty, c. 1 100 bc. It is unsure

how representative this artist/craftsmen's community was of Egyptian society as a

whole. Levels of literacy in the village were probably significantly higher than in

most places of comparable size. The difficulty of historical construction and

interpretation can be exemplified by the question ofhow isolated the village was:

one scholar has suggested that the inhabitants were stricriy segregated in order to

keep the site of the royal tomb secret, but others consider this Hollywood-style

image to be unfounded.''' Nevertheless, it provides a unique insight into the livx's

of the courts workmen, the cultural ancestors of the inscribers of the kosetta

Stone.

The site was excavated principally by Bernard liruycrc (187'>—1971), and pro-

vided a wealth ofarchaeological material (fig. 49), although the texts have tended

to dominate in subsequent studies. The quantity of texts allows a sense of indi-

vidual personalities. Jaroslav Clerny (1898-1970), one of the outstanding experts

Fig. 48 View of the villjpc of Oeir cl-Medin.i

t'niin (he hillside tcnieteiy to ihe weu.

A reconMruaett fnTainidion is visible to the left,

Courtesy C. Aiidreu's.
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on the village, dewloped an almost instinctive abi!it>' to recog-

nize the handwriting of particular individuals. While artistic

groups can be detected in many pamtedTheban tombs, at Dcir

el-Medina scholars such as C'athleen Keller can put names to

the signs and paintings. One also has evidence of actual local

authors, composing literary' works and circulating them among

their apprentices (e.g. cat. 71). Such familiarity, while very

appealing, has produced a slight tendency to treat the village as

if it were a Western suburb.'"'

Qeshhrkhepshef

Qenhcrkhcpshef, a 'Scribe of the (Royal) Tomb*, is attested

from Year 40 of Ramses II (cat. 76; 1250 Bc) until Year 6 of

Set)' II (1208 Bc), about forty years later. '"^ Attempts to assess

his character inevitably reveal the assumptions of modern

scholars.The fact that he married late in life a woman some forty years younger Fi^ Stenetnnntheumiboflnhcrkluu

than himself, and that he used the workmen under his command to do work for '""^ ffmrtm to the of the village of

accused of briber); and a letter to him from a draughtsman Prchotep complains «>n onpuy.H.25.5 cni EA I29i.

of'this bad vv.iy in which you behave to me'; his own letters sound confident and

self-assertive. Texts, including ones from his extensive archive that has largely

survived, suggest that he was a man of considerable learning, with an interest in

historical matters. They also suggest a particular concern with matters to do

with sleep, since they include his headrest (cat. M), a 'Dreatn bt>i>k' {cat. 68),

and an amulet which seems tt> be against a denuin who comes in sleep (see

fig. 43. p. 138).

He was fond of writing his name in graffiti on the Theban hills. One graffito

in a niche close to the tomb of Merenptah in the Valley of the Kings names the

shady spot as 'the seat of the scribe Qcnhcrkhepshcf, presumably while super-

vising work on the tomb (see cat. 68).''"' The location of his tomb is not certainly

identified, although some of its contents have survived (cat. 69-70); it may per-

haps have been a now-ruined tomb in the southern cemetery beside the village.

him rather than on the royal tomb (cf. cat. 76). will not have had the same signif-

icance for his contemporaries that they may have for us. He was. however.

Dcii cl-Mcdiiu (Tomb iy)}. Inheikliau \vj» tlic

t<ireni;in i>f the* vill.tj{e IniiiiYcar 22 <ifRjtmm III

(= 1 173 ut). and a contcmporan- ofAnientukht

laterial
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68 Qenherkhepsher

s

handwriting

(P. Chester Beatty iii)

EA 1()6a3J

H. 34 4 cm,W 60.3 em

19th Ovnasw... l2>tlBc

From Dcir cl-Mfdina

Donated hy Mrs Chester Bejtty: acquired in 1930

The recto contains a cop\' of a manual for

interpreting dreams written ui Middle

Eg>'ptian, in a fine literarv' hand of an un-

known Rribe (this section is columns 8-1 1);

the first entry is t^-pical of the contents:

If a max sees liiiiuelf in a dream:

seeing his penis erect (nljl): BAD: thii

means victor\- (nluw) for his enemies.

CJenherkhepshef 4 irtstandy recognizable, bold

and highly cursive handwriting is apparent

on the verso of this papyrus, \shere he

copied part of a recently composed poem

(c. 1285 BC) - the literary New Egyptian

(with many Middle Egyptian forms) cele-

bration of Ramses lis exploits, 77ic lUllIf I'f

Qadah. He aUo added a copy of a letter he

had written to the vizier (columns 4- .5,

sliosvii here) during the teign of lOmscs H's

successor Mcicnptih (c. 1224-1214 BC).The

letter begins:

The Scribe Qcnherkhepshefof the Great

Tomb of (Baeiire beloved ofAinunll . Son

of the sun-god: (Mercnptah satisfied with

Truth) (= Valley of the KingsTomb no. K)

in the Estate ofAmun. ga^cts his loi^, the

Standard-bearer on the Kings Right

Hand, the LordVizicr ofUpper and Lowx-r

Egypt. I'anehsy. In life. pros(x'rit\', health! . .

.

The papyrus was later owned by his young

wife's second husband Khacmamen, and

then his son Aniennakht. both of whom
added their names to the recto in hand-

writing that IS less neat than that of the

original copyist of the Dream book, but

much leu cursive than Qenhcrkhepshef s

(under column 10).

»—•— '

1-I4M311H-:

•jir»>t-

n

••jit'.-- r..i«k VJOU

Mils' ^Jl t_

-•illifa
,

(.•ill

BiBi locR.sPHV; A-H.Cjnlini-r. Hk/iHu /t<;>yn i»f

r/if timsh Musrum. }rd S(na: Chrslrr Braliy Ctfl

(London. I9.VS), 9-27, pis 5-12; HW. Hestnun.

'Who svrrc the owner', in the "t ointimnity of

vsorkmcir', ol' ilic Chester Ui-atty I'jpyrir'.in

R.J. [^eniaree and J.J.Jaiiuen (clIa) i'ileaninjp t'lvm

Deit tl-.Medma (Leiden. 1VK2). 155-72.
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69 QenherkhepsheP

s

funerary headrest

EA 63783

H. 1«.K cm.W.23 aii.ll9.7 cm

1*>th IXni^ty.f. 1210BC

From Dcir cl-Mediru

Hutch»cd from Mnuricr Njhnun;

acquirfil in 1 '>33

The limestone headrest of Qenherkhcpshef,

decorated with incised apotropaic figures of

tnychical aiiiinak and the domestic deity

Bes. It is inscribed with incised hieroglyphs,

originally painted blue, recording prayers in

Middle Egyptian for:

a good sleep within the West, the

necropolis of the rigliteous, by the Kings

Scribe Qenherkhepshef

One end is damaged. The material and

inscriptiuii indicate that it is a funerary item,

rather than a headrest that was used by Qcn-

herkliepshef in life.

BiniiocitAPiiY. PM 1.2', 748; K.A. Kitchen

Rameuiilr /ruiTi/inoni 7 (Oxfonl, IV8</),2nO;M.

Bicrtrier .ind R.B, Parkinson, HirmiilyphkUxlt 12

(IW3) pi. 43.

70 QenherkhepsheP

s

shabti (pi. 27)

EA 33y4<i

H. 29.3 em,W. 8.7 cm, D. 5.3 cm

lVthDynast>-,'- I21f'iic

Prom Dcir cl-Medina

Punluwd Ituni R.J. Hay: acquired in 1868

I'ainted limestone shabti of Qenherkhcp-

shef, showing a iiiuiniuiforni figure holding

agricultural implements. The hieroglyphic

text gives his title 'Scribe in the Place of

Truth' {Oeir el-Mfdin;i) .ind hi\ name, fol-

lowed by the sh.ibti spell in Middle Egyptian

{sec cat. 33), skilfully painted in horizontal

lines of black around the mumniiform body.

As shabns were substinites for the deceased,

(hey also act as representations of the penon,

but the features of the figurine are so stan-

dardized that they cannot be considered a

portrait. Nevertheless this is the only known

representation of the well-known scribe. The

nose is chipped and some paint has been lost

fioin the face.

biiiluk:k.sphy: M. Bicrbricr. 'ITtfTcmh-huiltltn

Ihr Pttdiaiili! {Cairo. 1989 |lu eiln l<M21), 12, r>K.3.

711
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Ami ssakht, SOS oi- /;>( V

Anicnn.ikh(, son of Ipuy. was initially a draughtsman, who was pronioccd to the

rank of 'Scribe of the (Koyal) Tomb' in Year 16 of Ramses III (1 178 bc), thanks

to the Vizier Taa (after whom he later named one of his sons).**

He held this office together with other administratis and reli-

gious posts for thirty' years. Aincnnakht was well pbccd to create

and circulate written literature, being both a 'Scribe of the House

of Life" (the temple scriptorium) and "Scribe of the Elite Workers

in the Horizon of Eternit\ ' (the royal tomb). He is known as the

copyist of many legal and administrative texts from Deir el-

Medina, including the will of Naunakhte. the widow of Qen-

herkhepshef (fig. 50; see also cat. 68). He also seems to be the

author ot five literarj' works, including a Teaching, a l\Tical poem

on the neighbouring metropolis of Thebes (fig. 51), a satiric

poem and three hymns. His lyrical poem on Thebes in literary-

New Eg>'pti3n begins:

What do they say in their hearts daily.

those who are far from Thebes?

They spend their days sorrowfully invoking Her . .
.''^

Although the village was a good UTilk away from the citv^ and

on the other side of the river, this is hterary hyperbole; but

Aincnnakht, as a highly cultured man, could have felt slightly iso-

lated dwelling in the desert hills away from the metropolis, He has been

described as an 'upright, able and influential scribe who was always very loyal to

his superiors and societ\ ',''" managing to control the revolting work-crew in the

strike ofYear 29 of Ramses III (1 165 Bc).

Fig. 50 Column 3 ofthe uill of Njunakliic. bom

YKir }> ofRjim« HI (11<)2 w:). in wJmli Jic

diunhchR her son NctcrhoccpThc document is

dctcrilicil in I.H x\ 'iiudc hy ilit- SctilM- <if (hi-

(KnyalJTomh Amrnnakhl'. After this » po«t<crip(

is jddrd 111 iiiother. Icsi neit. hjiid. confiriiiini;

her wvoikI hu\bj|idS Ji;ree[tieiit to the diKurilciK.

Fniiii Deir cl-Mediiu. H. 43 cm. A^hinokm

Museum. I"*43.'»" Courtesy the Visitors ofthe

Ashniolew Museum, Uuiveiut)' ol'Oxlbid.

Fig. >I An ostncon from l>eir el-Medina. with

Ameniukht s poem, expressm); lon|;m|; lof

Thebes, written iii bljck ink with ted verse-points

bv' Amennjkt himself H. 18 cm. Athmolein

Hierinc Ostrjcon 25. Counes\- the Visitors of the

.Ashniolcan Museum. Univcrsit\' olOxfoid.
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71 Ostracon with

Ihe Instruction oJ'Amennaklii

EA 41<>4t

n. 2<l nii.W. 15.7 cm. U. 2.5 cm

2<ith Dyiuitv.r. 11711 w;

I'urcluvJ Irnni Mohjnicd Mohj^ub:

icquircd In I'>ll5

Limestone ostrjcon painted with r\velvc

liiie<i ol' liifritic. lis pruvciiaticcr is

unrecorded, but can be deduced to be Deir

cl-Medinj. The hicmtic i^ a cop^' of Ttic

Instructuvi of Ameniuikhl, written ui htcr.iry

New Egyptian, a rate example of a literary

work composed by a known historical nidi-

vidual. Hii apprentice Horrnin was the son

of his colleague Hori and tiricnd of his own

son Anienhotep. The TciKtiitig was probably

circulatcsi locilly among the litterateurs of

the village, as w-ell as being used as a copying

exercise for Ainennokht s apprentices. Some

seven copies on ustraca are known, but all

the others contain a shorter extract than this

one. This copy is wvU wriaen on a carefully

chosen ostracon and the scribe's hand-

writing seems modelled on Amennakht's

own. It was certainly an e.xercise. since the

date is written in red under the fin.il line, as

was a coinnion practice of apprentices. The

red points mai^ the ends of lines of verse; in

II. <J-IO a mistake has been made, and there

is one point too many (similar mistakes

occurs in U, 5 and 6).The te.xt reads:

Beginning of the Instruction,

the verses for the way of life,

made by the scribe Ameimakht

<ibr> his apprentice i lormin;

he says:You arc a man who listens to a

speech

to separate good from bad

- attend and hear my speech!

Do not neglect what I say!

Very sweet it is ibr a man to be

recognized

as someone |coiiipctent| in every work.

Let your heart become like a great dyke,

beside which the flood is miglity.

Receive my utterance in all its matter;

do not be recalcitrant [so as to) overthrow

|ic|!

Let your eyx% sec esrry trade,

and all that is done by writing.

and you will realize the fact (that they

arc] excellent,

the observations I ha\-c spoken.

I )o not neglect the matter!

I shall reject a long report as

inappropriate.

Make great your heart (be patient?) in its

haste

and speak only when >'ou have been

summuned.

You shall be a scribe and go around the

House of Life

- this is how to become like a chest of

writings!

bibliography: G. Posener.'L'exonJe de

rinsiruccion educative d'Aiiieiuiakhir

(Recherche! Imcrairrs.vj'.ftJC Hi (l<*55>,6l-72;

S. Uickcl and U. Matthicu.'L'ecrivain Aiiicniukht

ct soil Eiui-isfiMimiit', BIFAO 93 (I'W), 31-.=;t (the

transl.inon here dilTcrs shg^tly in I. HI from that of

Uickel and Matthieu. has'ing been rccollated wixh

die origiiul).
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72 Amennakht s vorive stela

EA 37-«

H. 20.6 cin.W. U.i cm.D 4 cm

2llth l>yiiast>'.^. MlOac

Fnun n<-ir t-l-Mcdiiu: acquHidon deuQi

uiirccorUcd

This round-topped limestone steU was dedi-

cated hy the Scribe of the I'bce of Truth.

Ainciinjkhi. jnd depicts him kneeling in

adontiun before the enihruncd figure of tlie

goddess of the Theban Peak. Merctseger.

holding a lotus-llower and Jiikh sign. The

stela has some painted detail. Neither figure

has c>'es. which may be an oversight, or may

relate to the substance of the te.xt.The donor

is possibly the Amennakht who was the

author of Tiie Teaching ofAmeniiitkhi, but the

name was coiiunon at Dcir el-Mcdina. It is

uncertain where the stela w-as set up. but it

was presumably in a sacred context, where it

could be dedicated to the goddess.

Seven vertical lines of hieroglyphic text

(painted jvllow) at the top express the

donor's personal piety in Middle EgN'ptiaii.

Such hymns and prayers arv characteristic of

the Rainesside Period, but the phenomenon

can be traced back to the Middle Kingdom

and was not necessarily a religious innova-

tion of the Nesv Kingdom. The te.xt is a

penitential pr.iycr to the local goddess; other

stelae record instances ot divine grace where

penitence was rewarded, but here only the

donors t«i|ucst is recorded. The te.xt men-

tions 'darkness by day'; this may refer to lit-

eral blindness (a common allliction in

Eg^-pt. and one dreaded by visual artists such

as the inhabiunts of Dcir el-Medina), but it

is more likely to be a metaphor tor some

other atlliciion:

Praises for your spirit. Merctseger,

Mistress of the West, b\' the Scribe of the

Place ofTruth. Amennakht tnie-of-\'oice;

he says: *Uo praised in peace, O Lady of

the West. Mistress who turns herself to

grace! You made me see darkness in the

day. I shall declare your power to other

people. Be gracious to me in \x)ur grace!'

bihli(K:raI'Hy:PM i-,716; B.Gunn,'The religion

of the poor in ancient Egyp^'._/K.^ i (I'*!*!),

81-94. csp. 87; K.A. Kitchen. Hamaside liiuripii«ns

5 (Oxford, l<>K.1),M.S;A.I..Sadek.;V''" Rf'W'iW'

in ExfP* Jimitf iIk .Vor KingdiWi. HAB 27

(Hildesknin, 1987), 201, >fl3, 2<l5; M. tJicrlirier

and R.B. Parkinson. HitivglYphk lfxts 12 (London.

l'm>, pis 50-1.
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TlAUOY

Tjaroy. the great-grandson ofAmeimakfat^u first attested fromYear 17 oflUimet

DC (1114 BC), and as 'Scribe of the (Royal) Ibmb fiomYear 8 of Ranues XI

(1092 BC).^ During his life the vill^eis moved fiom the hills inside die enclo-

sure walls of the cighty-ycar-old ftincran cult temple ofRanues HI at Medinet

Hahii. due to fe.ir of attacks from the desert. He is known principally from ;i

cu he of New Egyptian letters discovered in the 1810s. rjow known as the Late

Rainesside Letters'. His &I1 name was Djehutymes, shortened to Tjaroy. His

character and human fiaildes are well documented, and in one of the letters he

alludes to his letMitation for tdlii^jokes:

I've heard that >'ou are angry and that you have caused nie to be nuligned

tlinnii;!) slander on acronrn of that joke which I told the chief taxing master

in that letter, altiuuii;h it w as Hciuittaw v (his wife) w ho urged nie to tell him

somejokes in my letter.You ate jusi hke the wife bhiid in one eye who had

been married to a man for twenty years, and when he found another woman

he said to her,*I shaU divorce you because you are said to be blind in one eye.*

And she ammered 'Have youjust discovered diat after twenty years ofour

marriage?' Such am I and such is myjoking with you .

.

He was closely acquainted with Ciencr.il Payankh who controlled Thebes and

was sent on several missions, inckiding at least one with the army to the south,

accompanying army suppUes, and another to the north. Many letters express his

anxiedes for his family; indti^ng a wish diat bis wife vm with him in the south,

and there are references to his iDnesses during Us journeys.Althou|^ he presum-

ably returned to Egypt from the expedition, he seems not to have enjoyed a

good o]d age, since a s»i atTiti> of Ins %on Ikiteliamen records the pniyer to a jfod:

Let ^me) reach blessedness. Act not .is you did to (my) father, the King's Scribe

in the Place ofTruth, Djehutymes.

73 Letter from lj.jroy's son

EA102S4

H. t=. T . ni.VV IS cm

2Uth L>yius(y;Yc,u 11) of the 'Rcniissancc En'

(»\S»r 28 ofRjimct XI), 1072K
From Thcbcv: acquhidon dettib umecankd

hi this letter Hiitchjincn write to the Priest

of Hathor and Iroop-CuiumaiKiei !>hc<l-

suhoT, expraring his concern about his

fither. who is \s ith Shedsuhor in Nubi.i.Thf

letter comprises eleven lines of hieratic on

the recto and a further two on the verso.

The .iddres- is v. iirten mi l!u- luittotii i^f dic

verso as 'It IS for the scnbc Tjaroy oiid Shcd-

suhor"; this would have been visible when

the letter was folded .iiid sealed into a small

package (the cracks in the papyrus arc the

result ofthe ancient folds). After the conven-

tional greeting and wishes, w hich esublish

and reatTirin the relationship between the

correspondents, Dutchamcn writes;

liuleed you ate good, and my father

belongs to von. He a pilot for the Scribe

of the (Royal) Tomb Tjaroy! You know he

is a man who hat no couiage(?) ofhis

own at ill, Mnie he has iieser bffore ni.ulc

such joui ncys .is now. Help hiin m the

bo«. Lo<A after (hln^ with v^ilance M
esemiiL', is well, w hile he is in sour hands,

suits' you are journeying 1. . .j. Now a

nun is wietdied(?) when he has become

troubled, when he has m-wr before seen

the face ol fear (i.e. ot a trotodiJe). Now
your people are afive; no harm has come

to rheivj I iin wntiiii; to ler sou know

BiiiLiobRArHTj. Ccriiy, LMt Rjmasidt Lctltn,

BAe 9 (BnHMb. 1939), iml 29; E.F.Wi»w. Lttteis

fimAmlm (Atlanu. r t
'i<>i ii , mi Ai 7;

JJ.JiaMn.KeMk h^yri in iht Bniisb Mutam, vi:

Lmc RatHtssiie Letters tmd Commuakalicns

(London, 1991).pb 33^.

Copyrighted matsrial
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WHAT COULD BE WRITTEN: TYPES OF TEXT

The reading ot both mt>dcrn and ancient texts is governed by fortnal considera-

tiorjs relating to ditVerent genres and t\'pes. Every document needs to be inter-

preted within its genre and context which display different registers of language,

diction and decorum. Thus, whereas ideology dominates ancient Egyptian com-

memorative texts, it is qualified and challenged in many literary texts. In letters,

where practical considerations are more pressing, it is sometimes even dismissed

explicitly. Thus, the general I'.iyankh wrote in response to the apprehensions of

Tjaroy about sonie political murders: 'As for pharaoh l.p.h., whose master is he,

in any casc?'^' The scribe who wrote this letter for Payankh automatically added

the forniulaic wish for the pharaoh's 'hfc, prosperity, health' (l.p.h.) despite the

letter's contents - so strong are the conventions of written discourse. For the his-

torian of ancient Egypt, a history of discourses, as against a history of real events,

is all that is possible. Because all the wTitten record w.is produced within the

elite, it only rarely reconls and accommoilites dissident voices. Even administra-

tive documents .ire seldom as transparent as might at first appear: the Turin Strike

papyrus, which was compiled by Amcnnakht (cat. 71-2), is a partial account of

events, and edits reality for the scribe's personal ends.''-

A few ex,imples are provided here, from across Eg\'ptian history, to give an

impression of the range and wealth of surviving material. Texts include those

created primarily for official display and commemoration, such as monumental

stelae like the Rosetta Stone, funerary biographies, which were a central Egypt-

ian genre, as well as royal annals and narratives. Royal and funerary texts that sur-

vive on funerary monuments arc also attested in papyrus copies. Technical

treatises include magical and medical texts of healing, mathematical and bouni-

cal treatises, and works on fauna. Letters belong together with administrative

texts and records. Fictional literature is attested from the Middle Kingdom

onwards; this t^pe of entertainment text is unique among Egyptian high-cultural

materials for being written almost always in hieratic, on mobile media, and for

always being unillustrated.This pattern of inscription suggests that it was primar-

ily a poetry for verbal peribrmance. Entertainment lyrics arc recorded on tomb

walls as well as papyri, but it is uncertain whether the tomb versions are tran-

scripts or rather versions of what was actually sung that were rccomposcd for

writing. A whole wt>rld of oral literature has been lost together with the spoken

language.

74 Boundary stela

H. 23 cm.W 9.5 cm. D. 5.5 on

Middle Kingdoi»

PnivriMiici' uiim'cirxicd

I'lirrhwd fniin Drnn P. Kytit'w:ai.'t]uimi in 1929

A round-topped limestone stcl.i incised with

the words Pr-Snt, the 'cstjtc of Senet". is if a

boundary-scone. When tlie sicU was set ni

the earth, only 15 cm or so of it would have

been visible, so it probably did not stand

alone at a boundary, but beside a wall or

building (the back surface is less smoothly

worked). Since Senet'< name n written with-

out a determinative, the presence of the

actual person may ha\-e nude tiiis deficiency

acceptable, so the stela may have marked

Senets house or doiiuin. It is apparently

firtni a private, non-eultic conte.xt: the front

doors of elite houses often had an inscrip-

tion recording the names of their owners.

HiHi Kir.RAMiV: H.C. Fiwher.'Ejopte

pharauiiique: deux sielcs vilbgeoiscs du ma>x:n

empire". Crf/i 55 (iwn). \y-\b.

"^4 |tht hive w nioilcmj

"laterial
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7t> Stela and altar from Sinai

EA fi'>+->

H. 80 cm.W. 2h cin. D. 1 4 nn

12th I>viu4iy.Ye4r 44 i>rAiiHmenihal III, 1800 BC

l-roMi Scrjbii ci-Kiudini

Ducutrd by' the Egv^t Exploration Fund;

jcquircd in I9<JS

A ruuiid-toppcd >.atidMoiie sceb with two

vvrtical lines of sunk rvlicf liicroglypliic text.

It Wis disccnried on a ridge south-west of

the temple of Hjthor Jt the ininiitg site of

Scrabit c-l-Khjdini, in Sinai. At its foot was

an offering table, car\'ed with vases. einWem-

atie of desired libations, and trouijhs for the

water. The stela and altar were surrounded

by an approximately circular enclosure of

rou^h stones that extended behind the stela

(tig. .S2). In the reikis ofAmenetnhat III and

IV such enclosures for stelae were created as

secondary private cult places clustering

around the main temple. In the lunette, the

inscription is dated to Year 44. Two vertical

lines of Middle Egyptian read (riglit to left):

An ottering which the King (gives) to

Hathor lady otTurijuoise. for the spirit of

the Chamberlain Sebekherheb. and for

the spirit of the Assistant Seal-bearer of

the Overseer of Seal-bearers. Kenui

begotten ofQahotep.

These two olFicials are also known from an

inscription of Year 40 of Aiiienenihat III

(18(14 B<:), and in the tame year as the stela

Sebekherheb commemorated the opening

of a new mining gallery with a rock-cut

stela in mine U. in a valley to the south of

the temple.The colont.il conteM of the work

is es'ident in the crudely shaped signs and

the miscarving of the opening olVering for-

mub. Although the stela contains a funerary

invxK'ation. it is intended not to commemo-

rate the officials' deaths, but their desire to

have a permanent memorial beside the

temple of the patroness of the mine.

Bim iiK.K.siMiv : I'M VII, .147: W.M.I: IViriir,

RaeoKhrt in Simi (London. I 63-7 1,

ph 71+-'^; H.R Hall. Hift.^lyplwliMs 4 (London.

iyi.l),pl. l7;A.H.r.4txiiner,T.E. I'et-t, and

J. Ceiny, Thr Iniaiptuvis t^'Situi (London. 1952),

no. 1(>7: n.Valbelle and C. Uoniiet. Le imamiiit

J'Htilhta niMttnu- de h lunjiuisc (Paris. 19%), 29,

67, 70, passim.

Fig. 32 The uela and altar in situ in Sinai.

Fnmi W.M.F. IVtrie, Rrvanhrt m Siiui

(London. 1906), pL7H.
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76 Ostracon

with attendance register

EA56M
H.3H.5nn.W33cm

l-^ih U\nast>-.Vrjr *! oi Kamics II. 1250 m:

From Dcir cl-Mnliiu (inicriul cvijciicc)

Limestone ostracon labelled 'Year 40' of

kainvcs 11 ott the top of the front •side and

piuv-iding a workmen's register for 2H<> days

of the year. Although the Um was compiled

in Year 40, the intbrmation probably relates

to the preceding year. There are twenty-four

lines of New Eg\7>tian hieratic on the front

and twenty-one lines on the back. A list of

forty names is arranged in columns on the

rigllt edge of each side, foUowed to the left

b>' dates written in black in a horizontal

line. Above most dates is a woid or phrase ui

red. indicating the reason why this individual

was absent from work on that date.The reg-

ister was probably conijHised from a tiay-to-

slay rota kept as notes on smaller ostraca;

only about 70 out of the 28(1 days covvrcd

by the register seem to have been full woik-

uig days. Cjcnhcrkhej>slief (cat. 6»-7(t) is

mentioned by name in 1. 1 1 of the \'crso in a

red entry, and is alluded to as 'the scribe' in

several others. Sample entries are:

recto I

IVnduauu: month I ofAkhot, d.i>' 24

DRINKING WITH KHONSU

recto 11

Pciinub: month 3 ofAklict.day 21 with

AAi>EiiTi:day 22 likewise: day 23

likewise; day 24 likewise; month 2 of

Peret.slay 7 <;a»iiyin<; stones rnH the

SCRIBE: month 2 of Peixrt. day 8 carrying

stones; day 23 with the sr:HiRE:day 24

iikewise: month 3 of I'cret.day 28

brewing; month 4 of IVret.day 24 iiis

mother was ill; day 25 likewise

recto 12

Aapehti: inontli 3 ofAkhet, day 21 ill; day

22 ill: day 23 ill; day 24 ill; month 4 of

Akhet, day 7. ill; day 8 ill: day 15 ill: day

16 Hi: month 1 of IVrct. day 14 opferinc

TO the god; month 1 oflVret, day I.t ill;

month 1 of IVret.day 17 ill; day 18 ill

verso 11

Iny: month I of Feret. day 24 carrying

stones roR qenhkhkhlpshek; month 2 of

Peret. day 7. t ikewise; month 2 of Peret,

d.iy 17 ON I l:ave: month 2 of Peid.day 24

WITH THE SCRIBE

verso 15

Ramose: month 2 of HCrcf, day 14 iLL;day

15 ill: month 2 ofShetnu.day 2.

MUt/RNING FOR IMS SON: day 3 III

On month 3 of Akhet, dav-s 21-4, it seems

th.it IVnnub \v.»s olT work beciuse he was

looking alter the ill Aapehti. The most 6c-

quendy recorded reason for al'wence is illness

(over a hunda-d times), uicluding 'eye ttuu-

ble", and "the scorpion stung him"; the next

most frequent is being away with one's

superior doing pris'atc work for hnn. a

practice that was not forbidden if done in

moderation.

mBl lor.iiAPHV : J. CxTtiy ami A.H. Gardiner,

HierMK OsiTMa i {Oxford. l'»57l. pis K3-4:

J.J.Januen 'Absence from work by ilu- nn'nip(>Ii%

wiwkincri ofThrfiw', .14K « ( IWl t) , 1 27-32

;

K. A, Kitchen. Riimtssuk /ruiTi/iriDiti 3 (Oxford.

19Hl>),.SI5-25.

7^ Ivctwt
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TT(<lcudl

77 H Baldwin:

a record ot grain transport

EA I<M«>1

H.2iJ.7cm:W2i>3cm

Mid-20th I>yiu«y

hfviiii A^yut

l>oi>accd b>' EduutvlT. lUldwiiu jcquircd in Itl82

Thi^ papyrus was acquired as half a roU in

IS«2. and only tn wu\ ii realized ilut it

was the bt>ttoni hall ol a roll, whose top halt

IS now in Aniicns (P. Amiens). The papvTus

seems to have heen discovered in the

necwpolis at Asyut hy someone who then

broke it into two (probably over their knee),

so as to hivc tWit papsTi to sell.

The recto contains a niid-2(ith l>>iiisry

lec-onl of i^rain transport written in New
Egv'ptian. It contains information about a

fleet of twent>'-onc caigo ships bclongmg to

the Domain ofAniun and their bciii)> loaded.

Each p-iragraph deals with a particular ship.

with usually three ships in each column.

Each entr\° is on a separate line, and the

heading recoiding the name of the ship is

written in red ink; a typical entry is as

follows (ircto 3,1 2-1 .S)"':

SHIP UF the captain Bekemhed. son of

Nebaii. of this house, under his

authority:

(liwn to him on the Isbnd ofAmun

Spirits-in-Thebes, on the threshing-

floor of (he coiUR>ller Ashafeheryeb,

being gram of the domain of the

House ofAlihotep: 2(KI sacks

Given to him at this place, on this

threshing (loor, Ix-iiig grain of the

domain of the babt>on of Khonsu-

who-was-a-child, under his authority:

75 sacks

Givx'ii to him at this place, on this

threshing floor, benig grain of the

domain of the house of Nefertari-of-

the-granary-of-the-House-of-Amun.

under his authority: 2,S sacks

The handwriting is very difHcult to read,

being WTittcn at speed with extremely

abbreviated signs. The dilliculties an; com-

pounded hy the presence of many place

names that are obscure lo us because the

pap\Tus records information about a region

otherwise little known from documents.

iiiiiiio<;RAPiiv:J.J.Jam«n."!'apyni4 Ujldsvin

redistovwd'. CAf 147 (l'W5), S.Wrf); lull

publication in preparation. For H Ainieiis, see

A.H. Cinlincr, Ramrfsiilr AJmini<iMiiir J^sirinrnfj

(Odord. l-13:A.H.Gaidiiicr, l<jnicsHdr

te.vts lelattng to the taxation oCcotn'.JEA 27

(l')41), l<>-73.«ip.37-56.
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78 Funeran' Papyrus ofKhay

Kuncaidc Period

H.31,1 im.W.mftcm

Provifiiiince unrecorded

Purchjicd from R.J. Hjfy; acquired in 1868

A part of the tiincran' papyrus of Khay.

'Chief Keeper of the Writings of the Lord of

thcT\vt> L.iiids'.This section inckidos a trea-

tise in Middle F.gyprian now known as 'The

Kin^; .IS Suii-pnest'. Earlier copies of this

esoteric royal composition are from temples,

but it was later taken owr, as here, for private

use. As a roy.il archi\'ist, Khay would have

had access to anhival copies of the te.vt.The

original Creati.se is a description of the king's

role in the solar cult: here it is adapted to

form a preface for Khay s hymn to Amun-

Re as sun-god. and the scarr of the original

te.xt is heavily truncated. The original te.xt

reads:

Re has pbced King X
in the land of the living

for eternity and all time;

forjudging men. for making the gods

content.

for creating Truth, for destroying e\'il.

He gives otTcriiigs to the gods,

and im-ocation offerings to the blessed

spirits.

This becomes (tt. 6-8):

The Osiris Khay true-of-voice is in the

land of the living for eternity and all

time: |for| judging men. [for making the

gods content], |for] creating Truth, for

destroying evil.The Osiris Khay gives

offerings to the gods, and invocation

offerings |to the blessed spirits].

As is UMi.ll for funerary papyri of this

period, the text is written retrograde (see

p. Tt7) in cursive hieroglyphs, between bor-

ders, with painted vignettes. On this section

the te.\t is flanked by two fragmentary

vignettes. The one on the left shows the

deci'ased before an offering table, while

the one un the right must originally have

shown the object of his veneration. The

It
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ro>'al version of this text in the temple of

LiLxor is accompanied b\- a scene of the king

adoring the soLir bark; here the remains of a

sjiidy desert laiidscipe suggest that the

vignette showed sunrise, like vignettes to

the solar hyiniis of the Book of the Dead.

BiHiiociiAi'iiv: A W Shorter. CmIchw cfExyfUian

Rtlijiwui flijtj'rr in ihe Btilisli .\fiii«im. C.Vpio o) iIh'

Bivfc Pr(t)-ni-hrw i (London. 1938). 3;J. Assmann,

Di» Ki>«ii; i»I> .Sii>i»K-»r/ifir3/iT. ati k^irnKgritifhisiheT

Bcjilallrxl ^iir lntllmlKn Si'imenhymmi! in

ihfimmscheii Icmpcin unJ Grdftrrvi.AlMlK 7

(Gliicksudl. I-laiiiliurt; and New York. \')7H).

I. MiintA f 'm/it,(hi/iii>(^oi 2u An Toli-nhmh-l\tpyri

Jrr tS. Dynaslir (London and New York, 1^88).

3<I4 no. 44: S. Quirke. Oii»rm i;f /'Hiifriiri' I'jpyh

in lite Bnlisli .\luieum. Uriush Museum Occjsioiul

P.iprn <)2 (London, 1993>.no. K)fi:J. Asmunn.

Hgyptinn Si>l,ir Kclijiwii in ihe Sav Kitixdom: Kc.

Amim Jiitl iht Ouij iif f*ii(|'(/(i'ij<n (Lunduii. I'W5),

1-26.
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79 Ostracon of

77/f Talc ofSimilie (pi. 28)

EA 5fi2V

H. 17 II11.W. 2'>.5 cm, D. 5.2 cm

I'mnrtuiKc unrecorded, probably Tlicbcs

('urchJM^l ftom Giov^irau An»ta«: acquired in 183^

A liiiK-MotK" osimcon with the concluding

stanzas of 77/r liile of Siituhe wncicn on one

side in ci^c linos of hieratic (the other side

i\ bbnkj.The text is slightly corrupt, but this

is an important manuscript tor understand-

ing and .isscssing the worth of the only other

copy of this portion of the Middle EgsiMian

poem, a 1 2th Dynasty papsTus.The ostracon

is probably an apprentice scribe's copy of the

poem, wliich had been composed over seven

centuries earlier. Verse-points in Kti ink

mark the ends ol metrical s'erscs. The narra-

tive poem has been the most widely

acclaimed masterpiece of Egs'ptian literature

in modern times. It inspired a much trans-

lated novel by Mika Waluri (1908-79).

Similic thf Lgypiiivi (1945), in which the TTi/r

was moved from its original Middle King-

dom s«ning into the more glamorous

Amarna Period; it w.xs also suhscqucntly fur-

ther reshaped into a Hollywood epic, 77ir

Hxy/iiitin (dir. Michael Curriz, 1954). one of

whose stars, Peter Ustinos-, desiTibed the

experience as 'like being on the set of Aida

and not bemg able to find the way out'"*

(fig. 53). The novel rellects the authors post-

war disillusion with all ideologies, and ends

with Sinuhe dying, not in EgN'pt. but in

splendid and despairing isolation, proclaim-

ing that he h.is 'lived .ilone, all the days of his

life'. The litial passage of die original is very

different: the hero describes how he

returned tit Egypt after a life of .ids'entures

and nusadseiitures abroad, and regained liis

position in Egyptian society, with a hjpp>'

buri-il:

.My pyramid was butit in stone,

within die pyramid enclosute.

The masons who construct the pyximid

measured out its founilanons:

the draughtsman drew in it;

the Overseer of Sculptors carved in it;

the Overseer of the Works which are in

the burial grounds busied himself

with it.

All die equipinem to be put (in) a tomb -

its share of these things was nude (or me.

I was given funerary priests;

a funerary demesne was (made for me),

vs ith fields atid a garden in its proper

place,

as IS done for a Chief Friend.

My iiiuge was overlaid with gold,

and lis kilt with electruin,

(The text here has the corrupt and

garbled phrases:) for acting that t am

King's sons

I shall rejoice (the te.\t should read:

It IS his M.ijesry who has caused this to be

done.

There is tio other lowly nun for whom
it) W3i done in the entire land.

I was in the favours of the king's gisHng.

until the day of landing came (to him

{sk) with it}.

so IT I-.MIS, Vl l-I 1 ANn IN PrM'.f

BlHLIoc.RAr'liV: k. Koch. Dir LrzMung dts

5(MMhr,BAc 17 (Bruudt, I9<;(>),80-I (text L):

R. P^iriinum and S. Quirke. I'jpynn (London.

1 W5). fig y; recent transbnon: R.B. Parkinson,

ThtTiiU' cif SiitulK and (Mhei Aniuiii F.g)'piimi Parms

1 940- 1640 w. (Oxfbed. 1 997). 2 1 -53.

Fig. 5J All interpretation is apptopriaDon:

EdiiHiild Purduiii stari as Sinuhe in Tssvntii-tli

Century Hox's vvrsion of VTw /jfc itfSintilu.

Tlic iiu'uleni shown here J«ies not dertsie

from the origiiul ulc.The cat Is unauthenticatty

(oilg-llain-d. Courtly Tsventiedi Century Fox.
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80 P.D'Orbiney:

Tlie Talc of the Two Brothers

EA Uit83.10

H. l»>cm.WMciii

|4th l)%ni.«t\-.c 1215 »(,

From Mrniphis

'unhoMxi t'fuiii Eliuhfth D'Orbiiicy;

jcquimi in 1X57

This tale is one ol" the more Uiiious ol"

Bg>'ptiaii coiiipositiotis. variously iiuerpivted

in modern times i\ a fairy ule. a historical

allegory and a political virire. anion^; others.

It Is J highly cnlertaiinnji but als<.> suphisli-

cated tale written in literary Nesv Egyptian,

telling of rss-o semi-divine protagonists and

their adventures, from which it derives its

niuslcrn title 77ic Tiilc of the Tuv Brollicn. The

only knossii copy of the Tile is this manu-

script of nineteen columns, which was prob-

ably roughly conteinporaneous with its

composition. The nianuscripi ends with a

colophon svhich includes a rare mention of

the penon who owned it (19.7-10. shown

here; the rubrics arc faded):

St) IT ENDS, well and in peace. For the

spirit of the treasury scribe Qageb of the

I'haraoh'i - l,p.h.- Treasury, the scribe

I lori, and the scribe Mcrcmopet. Made

by the scribe Inena, the owner of this

manuscript. As for ansxine svho maligns

this maiuiscript,Tho(h vsill fight with

hint.

The final line is written with a llainboyam

calligraphic flourish. Despite the colophons

claims, the manuscript does contain inac-

curacies. Although the papyrus ss-as copied In

honour of Inena's m,xster Qageb. it was

owned by the cop)'ist. This papyrus can be

linked with those acquired from Cnovanni

.Anastasi (1781)-I8W>) and Franvs>is Sallier

(17f>4-lH.^l; see pi. 8) in the early nine-

teenth century; these include literary papyTi

written by the same scTibe (P. Aiiastasi IV, VI

and VII, and i'. Sullier ii) in his fine elej^ini

literary hand;''' others were svritten by-

scribes with titles of members of the same

insntution. This papyrus was written while

Sety II (I2M-I2<H Bc) was still crown

prince, to juiige by the jotting that occupies

the space after the colophon:

The Standard-bearer of the King, at the

right haiul of the I'rince, the King's Scribe,

and Overseer of the Army, the King's Elder

Son. (Sety Ix-lmcd of Ptah<l| >.

Inena is thus a near-contemporary of tlie

Theban Qenherkhepshef (cat. f>H-7(i). The

papyri probably all came trom a single liiid

at Sas^qara. either from the tomb of Inena

liiniself, or from a semi-oiricial aniiivv lli.il

had been stored in the necropolis.

BIBI lociRAl'llv: .\.H. Cardinor. Lale Hgypiiiin

Siffnn. BAe I (Uniwh, \')i2) ix-x. 1 1-2') (this

sccaon: Za-'f): translation: M. Lichiheim. Andeut

EgypliMi Ijt<TiMii/c; .^ &vfc I'l RtttJhigy. ii: The .NVir

KioxiiitH (Berkeley. 1 474), 2i >.VM ; S. Hollis,

TlwAiuicm Hgypihtn ''lite ofihe'lit'o tin<lltets':'n\t

Oldai I'mty Ihir in ibr IHvlJ (Noniuii. OK. and

London, IV*0),

laterial



UNVVKITTEN ASPECTS OF READING A CULTLIKE

Textual information derives from only a small percentage of the population.

Even for areas of life that are well documented the material is naturally not free

from the concerns of the vk'riters. displaying their prestige and expressing their

common interests.'** Texts are also archaeological artefacts and can be almost

meaningless without their context, which only archaeology' can provide. Archae-

ology' alone can fill in the blanks left by the texts, but the relationship is mutual,

since archaeology without texts can sometimes also be ditlicult to interpret.

Cities, for example, feature rarely in Egyptian visual art and are seldom described

in texts: cities and landscapes act as a means of representmg ideology, rather than

being themselves the objects of representation. In consequence, any assessment of

urbanism in ancient Egypt, outside its very limited importance in official discourse,

depends upon archaeology alone.

A more general phenomenon that can be illustrated to a limited extent with

elite artefacts is the representations of sexual activir\' and sexuality'. Although

sexual activity may be a biological given, sexuality is. as Michel Foucauli argued,

a variable cultural artefact, a way of putting sex into discourse.^ Although cul-

tural assumptions are not often expressed explicitly, dirterences between modern

and ancient Egyptian evidence for sexuality arc immediately apparent. For exam-

ple, explicitly sexual motifs seem to have had a relatively limited role in formal

art and literature: both text and representations offer a high proportion of coded

images or inetaphon (fig. 54). although direct represent^icions and references to

the gods" sexual acts and potency occur in sacred contexts. The self-sustaining

fecundity of the earth-god Geb could be portrayed iconographically by showing

him engaged in oral masturbation, as in the 21st Dynasty funerary papyxus of the

Chantress of Amun Henuttawy (P. b.m ea 1(X118.2; fig. 5.S).''' Here, the ancient

Fig. 5-1 IX-uil (nim j MitldJc Kii)|{doin ucLi,

showing ofTcnnp hiring made to 'th* StcwMid

Sajjiicn truc-of-Moicc' and 'his wife whom he

luvvt. Klmu°. Under her duit is a inirrur in a

civ: this reprctrntiinon it not to be md literally,

but is in jllmion to the inirrorV role in

i uxinun's bciunticjtion. and thus mciaphorically

to her scMul \ngour arid fcrtiUt)-. W. 5 1 nil.

EA571 (detail).
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and modern decorums ofwhat is appropriate for an official religious image and a

piece of private pornography are exactly opposite. Sexual activity between

hmnans is only repreisented directly on less formal artefacts (e.g. cat. 82). but these

arc often dilficult to assess without their aa'haeologicai context. As Lynn Meskcll

has noted. 'sexuality suffused so nuny aspects of "ordinary life" from religion to

child-rearing that it defies [modern] western definitions'.**

The following items cover a range of registers of discourse, including non-

textual material that was probably produced in literate levels of society, to non-

textual nuiterial whose social provenance is unknown. Such artefacts illustrate

the hniitattons of writing and iconography in embodying a culture in its entirety.

Fip. 55 ThcTliird liuctincdiaic IVriod tuncnry

pjfnun of the Ch.mtrei.'s ofAmuii Mriuinjwy

A polychtoinc \ igiictlr shows Jii iiiu^- ol the

cmnun: the irjrth-pHl 'Geh fjlher ofthe pxls'

»

»hwn peTfomiing oral ni»turhalii>n beneath an

ich>phalhc figiiir of Osins irpresentni); the ini;hi

vky. Uoth figures arc paiiucxi vvllow. H. 17.2 cm.

I'.H.Vt FA IIKIIK.2 (detiil).

laterial
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81 Illustrated papyrus {pi. 29)

EA 101)16.2

HH.3vm.W52.»cni

Rjnicuidc Period

Pnnvcruiice unrecoixied

Purchased from Joseph Sjnis: acquired in 1S54

Frjgtiients of ai> ilhistniced pjpyriis showing

aninuU cn^ngcd in hunun jctivitin, includ-

ing a liippuputanuis making beer, i CM

wjiting on J mouse, a lion nuking beer and

a canine farr>'ing grain; other parts of the

papyrus include a sexual iiiutif. It is uncertain

how the papyrus would hav-c been 'read': the

scenes do not represent a narrative sequence

of <iucccsu\'c c\-cnts. and arc thus unlikely to

bo a mnemonic sunuiiary or illtistraiion of

narrative talcs, or to have been verhalizcd

ituo a spoken narration.

Such papyri are often composed of

parodies of types of scene hx>m otlicial and

religious art, suggesting that the effect of

ihc humour and the manner in which the

pa{>)'rus was "read' were purely visual. The

sequence of images representing comic role-

revervals is simibr to the episodic textual

images of social rewrsals in classic poems

like the Dialogue of Ipuut and the Lord of.-ill. It

has been suggested that the papyrus images

are social sjtirc that mocked officials by por-

traying them as aiiiiiials. but it Is more likely

that these scenes were not siibvcrsiu- or pro-

grammatic social satire aimed at particular

classes, but principally expressed a holiday

mood."' The world turned upside down

may be connected directly with the New
Year fe.tst and the drunkenness of religious

festivals - which ss'ould explain why some

similar types of scene occur on Greco-

Roman Ptriod temple walls. They are, how-

ewr, also connected with relaxation of a less

liturgical nature, constituting laughter pure

and simple; this carnival amiospherc has left

little trace in the monumental record.

Althougli a modern audience's response is

spontaneous, it is difficult to reconstruct the

original cultural context and suggest a plau-

sible interpretation. The provenance may

has-e been the village of Deir el-Medina.

RlRl loGRAl'llv : E Bninner-Traut, Ali-i/iypliuhe

Tlefgesihiihic wid FjM: Cleshili umi Snahlktrft

(Darmstadt. l^hH |ls« edn IV5<>|):J,A. Omlin,

Det Ihpynh S5tH)l iiiitl sfiw ijiiriuh-ennischrti

ZeidmiM^gm imil Inschnfien (Tunn. I%8), esp. pL 2l>a.

82 Ostracon with
a scene of sex

tA 50714

H. l4.(.cm.W. IH.5 cm

Rainesude IVriod

From Thebes, possibly LJeir el-Medina

I'urchjKd Itoni Mulunu-d Muhauib:

acquired In 1<>I2

Linifstoiie t>straeoii with Mack-painted vcene

showing a man having sexual intercourse

with a woman; the hieroglyphic caption in

front of the woman reads:

Calm is tlie wish ofmy skin(?)!

The standing position of intercourse is the

one most frequently represented in art, but

this need not suggest thai it was particularly

popular: the woman's tigutie is slightly

andnigynous - pa-sumably there was no

need to indicate the sex strongly, since it

would be assumed from the posture. The

purpose of such scenes is uncertain: sexual

activity w,is associated with religious festiv-

ity, but the nature of the 'Erotic l'ap>'rus' in

Turin and the sketchiness of this and other

examples suggest a fris-olous, throw-away

quality, like doodles on papyri. The use of

hieroglyphic as against hieratic script may

suggest that the scene parodies moK deco-

rous represeiitatioits (cf. cat. 81).

mmiociiAriiv: L. Manmche.'Some aspects of

aiiciciii Ejts'ptian soxual lili.-'. Aiia Ontiiuilij 2K

(l"*77). U*-2i. fig. 3:W1 1. 1'eck. Drjin«.if.<>»«

Amimi Bj!)p (toiidon, I'>7H), na 8,1; C.Johns,

Hn'/t^a. Uritish Museum Hockcc Treasury (London.

W)7). 12-13.

1 aterial
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83 Clay figure

of a woman with cliild

EA 23424

H. 7.8 cm.W 4.3 cm. IJ. 1 3 cm

Sei'<iilil Itltl^rtllfdiJtcr IVrituI

Provrtunce utinrcorded

Purchased (mm Rcvd GrcviUc
J.
Chester;

jci]uin-d ill lUSt^

Terracotta fi^ire uf a naked woman suckling

a child; the ]cgi have been reattached in

modern times. Such (igurcs were once often

thought to be children's toys, due to a super-

ficial resembbnce to modem dolU, but the\'

have been thown to be fertilit\' figurines.

The woman's liead has liolei for attachments

which \vx>uld rcprcicnt her hair and for ear-

rings (sometimes added in metal). Although

no provenance is recorded for this example,

this type of statuette has been found in

tombs, in dome<.ric contexts, and as votive

od'erings, including at the I lathor temple at

Deir el-Bahn. Such figurines seem to have a

nnge of significance, from promoting fertil-

ity in this life and the ne.vt to es'oking

rebirth in the iie.xt. These artefacts also doc-

ument a level of private culdc acti\nty that is

not represented in the elite textual record.

The style is very different troin that of

formal art and n>ay be deliberately non-stan-

dard or archaizing.

biiil|(h;ii.\phy: G. I'iiich. linhv Ojferings lo Halhit

(Oxfoid. 1«»3).2()l-3,pl. 48b (type 3):G. Robins.

Reflfi-lwtis i/lliifiior in the S'ew Kinfi<ltm:Aiitiaii

Eg)fHi<m Art tn»n ilu Btiluli Mmettm (San Auioitio.

TX. 1995), no. .34.

84 (ihc kmc » aiodrm)

84 Limestone figurine

of a woman
EA 37925

II 1 3 cm.W. 4.2 cm. D. 3 cm

.Middle Kiii^om

Fhhii T1u-Iw^

Purchased iireim Revd Gresillc J. Chester:

acquired in IHK1

A limestone figure of a naked woman, shown

only fit>m tlie knees up. The hair, which is

divided into three separate locks at the back,

is painted black. Dots and crosses on the

body represent tattoos or other skin decora-

tion, ornaments and a girdle. Like the preNn-

oiis statuette, this is not a doll but a fertihty

figurine. This type of statuette was often

assumed to represent Nubian dancing girls

placed in the tomb to entertain the dead

male owner, or 'concubine' figures for him

to hxve intercourse with.They are, however,

also found in women's buri.il equipment,

suggesting a more diverte ineaiiitig. Most

examples of this type date to the Middle

Kingdom and Second Intermediate Period,

and aa- from tombs.

iMHiiobKAi'iiY: hitherto unpublished; similar

example:J. Dourriau. Pliaraolis and Mfrtiih:

F.ayftim An in tlir MiJillc KingJiVH (Cambridge.

iy8«), no. 1 18; sec G. Pinch. Imv C^ingf le

IUih,v (Oxfoid. I'W.3). m-t (type I).

a.crial
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S3 Wooden votive phallus

EA 4HKW

H. 13.3 cm. Diani. 3.6 cm

Ni-w Kin^oni. 2iHh l)^lu^t^•{?)

From Thrbo. I >fjr cl-Bjhri

Doiutrd by die K^^ypt Uxploration Fund:

cxcjvjtcti tn- H.E Navillc jml H.R. Hill;

acquired in 1*17

All uiipainicd wooden votive phallus. Many

votive phalli were found scattcnrd on the

(InoT in the chapel of Hathor constracted by

Tuthinosis III at Deir el-Bahri. but their

pt«*nce was not mentioned in the pub-

hshcd report*. The base of thi< example is

snioulhed. suggesting that the phallus may

have been placed upright in the shrine.

Despite their known pros-enance. the e.xact

purpose ot these votive offernip is uncer-

tain. One e.xample is inscribed with a dedi-

cation by a man, but the text is obscure. It

has been suggested that they wvn." dedicated

by men seeking a cure from impiMence, or

by men or women wanting children, or even

as part of an agricultural rite evoking the

fertihty of the earth. The most plausible

mterpretation is perhaps that they were ded-

icated at a specitlc festival, celebrating the

sexual union of the goddess Hathor and the

creator god. to ensure both agricultural and

personal fertility.

mm iiK.K,si'tlv;Ct. I'inch, tbthr O^jSririp ii> Hallwr

(0.\fonl. IW3>.esp. 235-45.

86 A 'Naucratic' figure

EA yo38(»

H. 4.05 cm.W, 3.2 cm. D, 1 .4 cm

Late l'criod(?)

Pnn-i*n.iiire Jfid aci|uisilion itctaiK iitia'itirtlcd

Blue glazed composition figure of a squat-

ting man with his phallus curved over his

head. These figures are called 'Naucratic'

because they were first discovered at the

Greek settlement of Naucratis in the west-

ern Delta. Egj-ptologists ha\-e often consid-

ered them to be late, decadent and unworthy

of Egyptian culture, but that is a false v,ilue

judgement: they havx- been found in natiw

Eg>'ptian cunte.xts on numerous sites. This

figure has a hole for suspension at the back

of the neck, and so was probably something

worn as a amulet. Its purpose could have

been to ensure potency, or perhaps to waal

off evil: ithyphallic gods air often protective.

The dilficulties of interpretation h,ive been

hampered by modem reluctance to display

and publish such material.The prownance is

often unrecorded, although examples has-e

been discovered in the cultic areas of the

necropolis at Saqqara. where they were

placed as votive otTcrings."- Many liasr

apparently humorous aspects, with enor-

mous phalli wrapped around their necks and

the like.

mill iih;iiai-hv:C,Johns, /:'nwvd. British Muwum
I'ockctTreasurv- (Undon. l'W7).2(t-21.
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THE FUTURE:

FUPvTIIEFl CODES TO CFIACK
La ri^es dujeu: toui appniidre, loul lire, s'iii/onner de tout . .

.
potirsiiii'rc <) iraivrs des millias dejiches I'actuaike

desfiuis; iMier de imdn teur mobiliti, kttr sotifksu vimtte, i ees mages dc piem . .

.

The rales (rf'the gime:leara everthing, read everything, inquire into everything. ..punue the reality offacts

across tfaousatuk ofindex-caids; strive to restoie to these &ces ofstone their mobility and living suppleness . .

.

M.YouKCBNAa. Omett de ttota de 'Mhtwim d'Hadrien' (19S2)

I he tleciplifrineiit ot Ein,pti.in hieroglyphs is perhaps the most f.uiioiis,

I glamorous and ostensibly one of the most complete ot all decipher-

M. ments. As suggested above, tJiese qualities have otten been exaggeract d:

vast amounts of leseaidi remain to be done, and many bomae in the sm^nving

evidence will probably never be EOed. Ancient Egypt remains a comparativdy

young aiea ofstudy; and is stiU haunted by a reputation fi>r exodc mystic wisdom

that existed in the pre-deciphcrment period and has been termed 'EgypCOIophia*

by Erik Hornunt;.' The public fascination and support, which is in part inspired

by this tradition, has been one ot Egyptology's greatest assets.The attenuon given

to die bisane and the qpectacular, however, can distract atteiMitm fiom scholarly

work that atlen^ to integrate the study ofEgypt widi the generality ofacade-

mic <M«dplines, such as anthropology,^ arcbaeology and art history. Egyptology

has often been regarded as a rather conser\'ad,ve, inwaid-looldng discipline, but it

is no longer isolated in obsessiv e dreams of mummies, mystery and gold; textual

studies, for example, have begun to make significant progress as Egyptologists

engage more fiiUy with linguistic and Uterary theory.'^

Nevertheless, diere is no fuO dictionary of the ancient Egyptian language.

Work on the great German AgypHsehes WSrterhudt continues: since the first edi-

tion was issued in 1926-31, whole new corpiiscs of texts h.iw been published,

and others repiiblislieJ, lools such ,is the Ltwik-oit tkr A\;yi<utli'i;u i l'''^S-'>2) and

the iopo^uiphiciil Biblio^niphy ot Aiiiitiii E^Ypthui HuHi<ilyph\( liwrs, Rcliiis. iiiid

Painlitip (Oxlbrd, 1 927-, continuously updated) are invaluable reterence works,

lichnological advances in disciplines such as bioanthiopology are opening up

whole new areas of ancient human experience for analysis. Even with papyri,

which form a comparatively Umiced fidd of data, and one that has received

extensive attention, new textv are const^intlv heinu revealed in exc.ivations,

museum collections, archives and libraries, such as the Middle Kingdom papyri
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from el-LahuM in the Fetne Museuni. London. New fr.ipments contimie to tr.ins-

fbrm ideas of what could be depicted or written down in antiquity. Computer

databases now play an increasingly vital role, as in the valuaUe Coffin Text online

woid-index; one multi-niedia project, whid) aims to make European museum

collections more .iccessible, is appropri.itcI\ nanu-d the Champollion Project,

after the schol.ir who'io dcciphernu'nt rchcd on the intL-rn.ition.il cnvuljtion of

acturatc (.opies ot .iiKiciit texts, Hotli ot tlic-e resomves arc based at the Centre

for Computer-aided i:g)ptological Research at Utrecht.^

As well as new evidence and technology, new melfaods illuminatse long-known

evidence: The Taidiitig cfAmenembat which Champollion saw (see fd. 8) has often

been interpreted as political propaganda, whereas recent approaches emphasize

its cultural role as fictional poctr\.There is a general movement away from socio-

fiinctioinl .ippro.iches towards attempting to reconstruct individual lives and

contexts ui mure plausible shape and detail, to contextualizing arciiaeological

data and written sources, and modelling die actuality that might have lain

beyond the boundaries of this evidence. Approaches based on theoretical modds

attempt to compensate for gaps and silences in die evidence, and help to coittial

scholass' reconstructions.'

As in<in" evidence becomes avail.ible. however, it is clear that the cultural code

ot ancient Eg\pt is ultimately un-ciack.ihle; the p.ist cannot simply be read, we

can never know exacdy what happened in ancient Egypt, and it is impossible

to become an ancient Egyptian. As Cliffind Geertz has commented of living

cultures, 'the culture of a people is an ensemble of texts, themselves ensemUes,

which the antliropologist straim to read over the shoulders of those to whom they

properly belong'.'" Since Hemdotus visited from Greece in the fifth century BC,

Eg>-pt has been regarded as c]uintessentially "other" to Western Eiimpe in terms of

both Its culture and the time-period it inhabited. It is ditficuit to assess liow

much this atdtude is due to 'Orientalism' and how much to accurate assessments

ofcultural diflference.^ Even scholars whose profession it is to colonize the andent

world find it difficult to comptehend fiilly that other cultures do things diSer^

endy, just as the early modern European colonizers of America assumed that

cultures were transparent to one another, and even had ditJiculty in recognizing

linguistic otherness.^ Such dithcuities are inherent in the human condition, as is

the difficult realization that even people of one's own time who are other th^m

cmeselfhave, as Geoige Eliot expressed it in MiUlaiuuth^'in equivalent centre of

self, whence the lights and shadows must always lall with a certain difietence*.

A diflfetent alphabet is one basic diffidence, a different script s\ stem is another

of a different order, and language itself is yet another, w hile a culture as a whole

IS still more complex. In part, the reader ot an ancient text must face barriers of

different vocabulary, idioms and assumptions; we must attempt to balance assert-

ing the diffinence of the ancient culture and recognizing similarities and

common ground between ourselves and the ancients,' such as is occasionally

glimpsed in text and artefictThe inc^radon ofthe cultural resonance of a text or

artefact with its capacity to arouse spontaneous wonder in its modem audience.
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Fig. Sf> The iiiM-ripiium of NmiMleralchtDt from

the (jiK ofHidrun on f'hilac. 24 Angus* ai> y>4.

Thf ti^iir ofthe tK)d has been driibenccly

(bnuged, pmunuMy In- Chrnnam.Thc

hicnijtlvphic icx« is lo ihc ri|{hi of ihc finurc's

hail, ami the Jirniotii ti» tlic IvHk uf his lUif.

Courtesy C, Andrews.

to use the terms of the litcrar\' tntic and historian Stephen Grcenblatt.'" is a

concern of literary theory as well as of archaeology and imiseinn practice. In

seeking such a balance, however, it is all too easy to treat the past as a pageant

onto which one unconsciously projects one's own concerns (e.g. cat. 79) - as is

unavoidible in any case since every study ofthe past is permeated with the cultural

and political ethos of its own time - or to consider ancient people as schematic

beings, mere instances of dirt'erent social phenomena. It can be a salutary shock

to hear the past voice its own concerns in as vivid and sophisticated a way as

can voice ours. They were once as alive as we are. and their experiences were as

valid as ours. Humanity is itself a complex hieroglyph that cannot be completely

deciphered, but nevertheless some level of understanding betvs'een different cul-

tures and ages remains possible, and Egyptolog)' is a far from hopeless struggle.

THE DEATH AND SPREAD OF THE EGYPTIAN SCRIPTS

Although scripts can appear to be abstract systems, they are bound by culture and

time as much as the texts they write, and cannot be separated from the institu-

tions that create and use them. This book is itself written in a context that h.is

determined the contents, the language, the means of expression, the sts'le, the

script and the srs'le of production. It is not a 'objective' description of ancient

Eg\'pt, but is inevitably a particular view from a particular institution by a partic-

ular individual.

The culturally embedded nature of scripts and texts can be seen in the latest

knowTi hiemglyphic inscription (fig. 56). It is found at Philac, the home of the

Bankes obelisk that pKiyed a role in the decipherment of hieroglyphs, and it was

carved next to a rcliefof the Nubian god Mandtilis that was added tt> the temple

gateway erected by Hadrian (.M) 1 17-38). leading towards the sacred precinct

enclosing the supposed tomb of Osiris (the Abaton) on the nearby island of Uiga.

It reads (right to left):

Before Mandulis son of Horus, by the hand of Nesnieterakhem, son of

Nesmetcr, the Second Priest of Isis, for all time and eternity. Words spoken by

Mandulis, Lord of the Abaton. great god.

A demotic inscription beside it reads:

I, Nesmeterakhem, the Scribe of the House of Writings(?) of Isis, son of

Ncsmeterpanakhet the Second Priest of Isis, and his mother Eseweret, I

performed work on this figure of Mandulis for all time, because he is fair of

face towards me. Today, the Birthday of Osiris, his dedication feast, year 1 10."

The inscription, in the two Egyptian scripts found on the Rosetta Stone, is

dated by countmg from the accession of the emperor Diocletian in .ad 285 and

corresponds to 24 August 394, around fbrt\' years later than the next latest dated

hieroglyphic inscription.'- The title of the inscriber is significant, showing him to

have been concerned with sacred writings, that is, hieroglyphs. With Nesmeter-

akhem the hierogl>'phic script disappears; given the close association between

hieroglyphs and the means of elite and sacred display, it is fitting that its last

securely dated usage should be in connection with a sacred image.
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The figure and inscription were carved in connection with the visits of the

pagan Blenunye tribe fiom the Red Sea hills to the stiutfa-cast to pay homage to

the goddess Isb.The Blemmyes' pattoiu^ of the goddess ensuied diat her tem-

ples at Philae remained open despite die Christianizarion of^ypt and the edict

of the emperor TVicodosius, which closed the temples in Egypt in ad 392. A
campaign by the By7;Huine general M.i\itiiitni>; agaiiivt the Ulemniye'v at tlie time

of the i»rt.Mt church council ot Clhakcdon
I
AD (?il-2'l aiiiicJ to clove the tem-

ples, but ended in a uxjC)' still allowing chcm to worship annually ac the temple.

At this period demotic was still occasionally written, and it is uncertain exactly

when the last person to use, or at least to read, the ancient scripts will have Uved.

The last known demotic inscription is also fiom Philae. dated t(^ 1 1 December

AD 452. on the roof of the pronaos of the great temple of his; the fact that the

treaty anil the inscription are <if the same date is pnili.ibly not a simple ei>inei-

dcnce. It is now very faint, and records a pilgrimage to the temple, reading: 'Tlie

feet of Plamkhetet the lessei^. It is piesiinubly a caption to a commemorative

drawing of feet (see cat. 16)."

There were by now Christian diuoches on the island, and the final centuries

ofpagan Philae passed into Christian legend. A Coptic history ofthe first monk-

bishops of Philae was written in ad '>')2. but records earlier events, perhaps of the

tbuich century ad. It tells how Bishop Ap.i Macedoniiis deviously gained access

to a s,icred (alcon in the temple and burned it. the last successor to the sacred

^con seen diere by the Greek geographer Sttabo four centuries eadier.'*

Between ad 535 and 537 the empeiorJustinian (ad 527-65) ordered the templet

closure, the imprisonment of the priests, and the removal of its statues to Con-

stantinople by General Narscs.This event marks the definitive end of pharaonic

written culture: the temple was rededicated to Saint Stephen and further

churches were erected on the sacred island.The hieroglyphic and demotic scripts

did not die because other mote efficient scripts evolved, but because of other

cultural and political fiictors.'^

Although quintessendaUy Egyptian^ the Egyptian scripts had some influence

on those of odier contemporaneous cultures. During the pharaonic period,

Eg\'pti.inizing inscriptions are attested in the aiuieni Near East on objects such

as seals which were apparently copied tor prestige without any understanding of

the script's signiticance. as was occasionally done in Eg)'pt itself" The Romans

later continued this Uind cop>'ing, as can be seen on a Rtnnan obelisk now in

the Museo Ardteologieo in Florence, which it carved with material derived

fiom a hieroglyphic autobiography that degenerates into a 'free combination of

signs' in its later sections.' Meaningless hieroglyphs continued to be produced

through the Renaissance and beyond, and they still co\er tourist souvenirs,

completely illegible, but relying on the impressive evocation of only the idea of

sacred writing.

As well as numerous pseudo-hiero^yphs. several genuine developments fiom

the script are known. Julian Reade and Irving Finkel have suggested diat a

sophisticated imitation ofEgyptian hieroglyphs was used to decorate monuments

Copyrighted material



of the Assyrian rulers bargon 11 (721-7U5 Bc) and Lsarhaddon (680-<)()y bcJ."*

The Hitiite hieroglyphic script used in Anitolia in the hte second and eady 6nt

millennia bc shows a sapaBdal lesemblance to Egyptian hieroglyphs, but they

have syllabic values derived fiom die Luvian lat^mage, which they were certainly

invented to write. Despite this, it is probable diat the script was developed under

inspiration of Egv-ptian hieroglyphs.

A dctinite descendant of Egyptian hierogl^-phs and of Eg\ ptian demotic is the

Meioidc script, used by the Kushite (Meroitic) civilization in (he Sudan;'''

Ktishites also worshipped at the temple of Isis on PhilacThis script was identi-

fied in the early luneteendi century, and was deciphered in 1910 by Francis

Llewellyn GriflSth. who correLited the hieroglyphic and coistve forms of each

letter and coiiipilcJ .1 Int of character*.. He vised various source';, especially the

Wad Ban Naq.i hark stand now in berlin (pi. .^Ui, to cvc.lhl1^l1 the values ot each

letter; it is the "Kosetta Stone" ol Mcroitie. The stand for a sata-d bark was erected

in the ten^le of Isis at WmI Ban Naqa in <r. ad 25. In the scenes on the sides the

rulers are shown supporting the sky with two deities and are named as King

Natakamani and Queen Amanitorc.Their throne names are written in Egyptian,

while their birth names are in Meroitic hieroglyplis. The longer captions to the

scenes crucially also iiu Uuic the s,inie birtli names in Egsptian hieroglyphs,-^'

The script was derived from the Egyptian hieroglyphic script used by the

Kushites of first-millennium BC Ndna to compose inscriptions in Egyptian. It

depends in particular upon the system ttsed in Egyptian texts of die eariy

Kudiite, Napatan Period (7tb to 4th centuries bc) to write non-Egyptian woids.

It was devised for the native language following the probable rise of a new

dynasty in die mul tlut^i ..eiiturv nr. and luis been iniei preicd as an assertion of

cultural aulononi>'. I he earliest dated Meroitic inscription known is the name of

Queen ShanaMakheto at Naqa, not far finrn yfkd Ban Naqa, fiom the late

second century Bc.The script survived the £dl of the Rushite kingdom, die last

surviving inscription being by a Blemmye king Kharamaoye on the facade o£the

temple at Kalabsha, from the fifth century AD.The script nuy have lingered on

until the adoption of Christianity and the Coptic alphabet in Nubia in the sixth

and seventh centuries.

Following the division between the Egyptian scripts, Meroitic has two forms,

cursive and hieroglyphic, which aie modelled on hieroglyphs and demotic as pro-

totypes.The two scripts were probably intended to be used in a manner similar

to Egyptian hieroglyphic and cursive scripts, but the division worked diffcrcndy

in practice: in flinerary inscriptions, hieroglyphs were reserved for royalrv. while

only tile cursive script was available to non-royal individuals. Long royal inscrip-

tions were always written in cursive, suggesting diat usage of die hieroglyphic

version of the script was very restricted. There is increasing evidence that the

cursive script was qtiite widely used on papyrus.

The Meroitic script b alphabetic, with word dividers, and comprises fifteen

consonant signs, four syllabic signs and four vowel signs (fig. 57). I lowfver, little

of the language: is understood. Personal and place names, and some tides, words

uopy iiyhioa inaiuiial
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Fir. 57 The Mcioioc script. after KT. I Jiiiicls and phrases have been identified, especially where the terms are loan-words from

atiJW Br.chi (ciK). 7Tr. ri.w, u>«..tv .Sp/c-m* Egyptian (e.g. /N'/(H<'/. 'genemr, from Eg>'ptian pMmj-r} mi'). In other words, the
(New York and Loiulon, I'Wil.H-S. . , , , i
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script, but not the language, is deciphered. Conventional inscriptions on ortering

tables (fig. 58) and the like can be read to a considerable degree, but the longer

commemorative inscriptions, including i^a 1650 which has been thought to

mention Rome, are largely unread. Some features of Meroitic lingtiisiic

structure are known and suggest that the language might belong to a

group of north Sudanese languages, including Nubian. Attempts to tind

cognate languages have been thwarted up to now by the chronological

and genetic distance between Meroitic and currently known languages.

Another, more controversial, descendiuit of Egyptian hieroglyphs is the

I'roto-Sinaitic' script, known principally from a small number of votive

utleriiigs and iniieriptions at the Egyptian mining site of Serubit el-Khadini

in the Sinai (cf. cat. 75).-' The best known of the objects in question is a

red Siindstone royal sphinx (fig. SM. pi. 31) {fA 41748). Fetric stated that he

discovered the sphin.x in the temple" at the site, but provided no details of

Fi[{. 5S SaiulMotir luiimry mcIj in the vhape ofan ofTering t.ilile with m
inscription in cur.ive Meroitic script.Tlie inscription opem with an invxication

to \m\ and (HirU atul conlprise^ the dcilicaiur s luiiie. iihation and titles I'ollaMvd

b>' fiinenr\' torimihe. From e)-Maharaqa. H. 35.6 cm. UA WK,
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exactly where.— The sphinx was initially dated to the New Kingdom, but a date

in the Middle Kingdom (r. 1800 Bc) now seems certain.

The sphinx bears incised inscriptions on the right shoulder, front base and

sides, in both the Eg\'ptian hieroglyphic and Proto-Sinaitic scripts.The Egvptian

is crudely carved, and reads 'Beloved of Hathor. (Mistress) of turquoise'. Scholars

have proposed that the texts are a virtual bilingual, with the group; Q
being read as h'lt ('lla'alat'), the name of a goddess comparable in 3^
nature to Hathor. The sign Q is a ground plan of a house derived

from the Eg\'ptian hierogl>'ph ci pr. but derives its sound from the

Semitic word for 'house* (belli > h), rather than the Egv'ptian (fig. 60). There is

still soim- contrt-tvcrsy to whether the script has been fully and correctly deci-

phered. The attempted decipherment by Alan H. Gamhner in 1916. later elabo-

rated and developed by W.F. Albright (1891-197I), reUed on four assumptions:

that Proto-Sinaitic was an alphabetic script, that the signs had Egv'ptian proto-

types, that the letters were pictographic and their values acrophonically derived,

and that the language was West Semitic.-' Some scholars have also doubted, per-

haps unnecessarily, whether the Semitic-speaking miners would have been in a

position to dedicate inscribed objects to the goddess. The script is likely not to

have originated in Sinai but in P.ilcstine or Syria.-^

Such uncertainties are difficult to resolve since the texts are few and short; the

discovery of further texts might confirm or disprove die proposed decipherment;

the proposed decipherment is perhaps uncertain and incomplete, but is at least

plausible in many ways.

fuf. (Ai Proio-Sinaitic sigm. From 1). Siss. The Genesii «fiht

Alplu^el Mil ih Dnvliipmftii in iht Sefoiid .Milletwium B.('.,

AUAT 1.^ (Wit-Nhadi-ii. I'WHj.Tablc 4.

rial
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dcu'li>piitit)( <il" ilu" nniun letter "H".

Modern Western readers will instinctively view the study of writing in terms

of the evolution of the Western 'roinan' alphabet.'"' The alphabet is. however,

neither a revolutionary t\'pe of writing system, nor a uni<.]uely efficient one. and

there is no single possible family tree for this particular alphabet. As indicated

above for the disappearance of hieroglyphs, successive changes in systems arc

inspired by various considerations, not by partaking in a unidirectional develop-

ment towards the best possible way of recording speech. The possible historical

relationships between different scripts is summarized in iig. 61. If this rect)n-

struction is valid, there is a sense in which, as Gardiner commented, the hiero-

glyphs live on within the Western alphabet.-'' However, the origin of the Senutic

linear scripts in the Proto-Sinaitic script and its origins in hiea^glyphs are highly

debatable.- The date at which the consonantal Phoeniciati script was adopted by
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Fiy. 62 ArtiKvlirjit wnli itiHTiptiun in l*roti»-

CaiuanKc ''I'homicUn. rhr incised text probably

rvconls ilic weapon <. o\vtier>hip and reads:

'Arrow of i/'.soii of b'l". Mid-cle\-enth to early

tenili century m:. Pmbably from Lebjiioii.

H. 1 .5 cm, I .'>.! cm.

Fig. 63 Drawing ofthe *Taikondintos bost'.This

situ!) stlwt Vlx^ inili.i]ly acilainii-d by Sjycc a^

the Rosctta Stone ofHimte hien)(^yph&.An>und

the edge is a text in cuneiforni. read b>' Sjyce as

'Tarkoiidinios kiii): of the land of Eriiii-', and the

unie text written Iwuc in hieixiglyphs dtiwii

either side of the Rgure of the king. H. 0.7 cm.

the Greeks as an alphabet is also uncertain (tig. 62). The Greek alphabet inspired

the Etruscan alphabet and other Itahan peninsula alphabets, one ot which in turn

developed into the Latin alphabet, which has been adapted to write the niajoriry

of the worlds languages. The modern order of the alphabet, which is of course a

convention, is the so-called Levantine order, which follows the order of the

Phoenician and Hebrew scripts, as preserved in acrostic poems and in

'abecedaries' (that is. texts written out as mnemonics to aid memorizing the

alpiiabet). An alternative order, which is present in Ethiopic and Old South

Arabian, has been shown to be as ancient as the Levantine order, and may be the

same as that used by the Eg^'ptians.-**

OTHER DECIPHERED AND
UNDEC:iPHERED SCRIPTS AND LANC.UAGES"

Just as the decipherment of Egv'ptiaii is not a single completed pnicess, so the

multitude of decipherments of scripts of other cultures is often overlooked in the

glamour surroundmg Champolhon s achievements.

Hittite hieroglyphs were used largely for purposes of display, carved in

stone, although there were probably administrative uses which may

have been on surt'act^s now largely lost, such as wooden tablets. ^'
It is

a mi.xed sj-steni using phonetic and logographic signs.The script was

first discussed by Silvestre de Sacy and Thomas Young; the Revd

Archibald Henr\- Sayce (1845-1933), later professor of Assyriology

at Oxfoai, svorked ou the script, and used a silver boss as a bilingual

(fig. 63). The cuneiform script on the boss includes the name

Tarkoiidiinos. and it allowed Sayce to privpose probable values for

two logograms and one phonetic sign. Determinatives for

country/town allowed place names to be identified, and correlations

between such names and modern names aUowed phonetic values to be

gradually deduced. Excavations in the Hittite capital of Hoghazktiy in the

first two decades of the twentieth century produced many thousands of
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cuneiform tablets in a variety of laiitjuages.All of these languages were written in

the cuneiform script, which was well known by then. The main hitherto

unknown language in the find was identified by Bedrich Hrozn as Indo-Euro-

pean; it is now termed Hittite, although that was not its own ancient nanie. A

separate but related language, less well represented in the find, was ternted

Luvian. This has since been identified as the language of the hieroglyphic script,

which is therefore now termed Hieroglyphic Luvian (fig. 64).

Many scholars have contributed to this decipherment, using a variety* of meth-

ods, so that it has been described as the 'least dramatic of all decipherments'.^'

but it is perhaps one of the most consistently efiective. Essential fe.itures of the

langiiage have been identified comparatively recently and major breaktlmnighs

have come from comparative Indo-European studies.

Among the most spectacular ot modern decipherments was that ot Linear B. a

script known from sites in Crete and on the Greek mamland (fig. 65).^- The

script comprises a syllab.iry and a large number of ideograms, including numer-

als, punctuation and so-called con»nodit>' signs. The script was discovered by Sir

Arthur E\'ans (1851-1941) at the palace complex of Knossos on Crete, written

on unbaked clay tablets when damp; it may also have been written on other lost

media such as papyrus.

The Western fascination with Aegean culture ensuR'd that these diKOvcries

caused considerable excitement. L>eciphermenl was hampered in part by the

slow publication of the corpus of tablets, which was greatly extended by finds at

Pylos in the 1930s and 194fK.The innovative work ofAlice Kober (1907-50) on

the distributional analysis of the signs marked significant progress; she attempted

to work out the inflectional patterns but argued that the script could not be

deciphered until the language was identified. After her death, the architect

Fig. 65 Lincjr 15 clay ubiet. with text apparently

nrcoaliiig qujjiticies ofiiil oiTcrcil lu vjrtous

dritiet. Minoan, rinm KnotMiv,!'. 1450-1373 at:.

BM.C.K 141(1.4-21.1.

Michael Ventris (1922-56) continued, compiling syllabic grids of mutually sub-

stitutable signs and pa>ducing a tabulation of signs that he posited must share the

same consonant or the same vowel. Like Kober. he worked in the abstract, with-

out assigning values to the consonants and vowels. As he fixed more signs on his

grids, the possibility of assigning values and identify ing the language grew. Like

Champollion. however,Ventris was hampered by a generally held misconception

about Linear U. In this case it was about the language, w hich everyone assumed
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could not be Greek, since the dreeks were thought to have arrived in the region

after the fall ofthe Mhioaii-Mycenean civilization.

Ventris* bieakthiough came when, in the search for passible phonetic values,

he tested whether m^or Aegean place names might fit a caC^ory ofsig^ gnH^n

he had identified in his grids. The resulting words ended in vowels, and not

consonants, at tirst remtba-ing the assumption that the langiiauc could not be

Circek.Vcntris eventually hypothesized that final coiivonants might be omitted in

the script. The result was that some crucial sign groups could be identified as

Greek words. His proposals were diculated to a smaD group of scholars in the

&mous Work Note 20, 'Are the Knosios Tablets Written in Greek?' of 1 June

1952.The (bUowing year, die Aen Oxford philolc^st John ( hadwick (1920-98)

joined forces withVentris to prepare a more detailed vtiid\ of evidence for an

early (Ireek dialect in the tablets, and while this was in press, a tablet was discov-

ered at l*ylos with ideograms of tripods and a te.vt which, when read according

to the VeatrisF<:hadwick dedpherment, contained descriptions of

the tripods in Greek dialect.The identification of the script as s)41abic and the

language as Greek has not passed unopposed, but despite the absence of any

bilinijiial confirmation, the theory, so brilliandy and thoroughly argued. Is now

overwhelmingly accepted. .Most texts are now known to be inventories and

accounts. The script may have been borrowed from a language that did not have

many closed syllables, and so could have originated in Semidc.

Among the most recent of decipherments is diat of Mayan hieroglyphs,

acdaimed as one ofthe greatest intellectual acfaievemeDts of the twentiedi cen-

ttiry.-^ At least fifteen writing systems are known from Central America, of

which M.n.iii hiiTo^lvphs .ire the most extensively attested, in reliefs, potterv and

bark-paper codices. They are attested from AD 250, and were still in use, long

after the late ei^th centur>' collapse ofClassic Maya dvifization. in die sixieendi

century; when the culture was exterminated by the Spanish invaders: die first

century ofks use is thus coDtemponneous with die find century of the Egypt-

ian hieroglyphic script. Under 600 characters are known, but they are found

with baroque elaborations similar in tlu-ir artistic vnuilities to the Egvptian hiem-

glyphic script (fig. 70) The ccvdification of the signs, despite their graphic varia-

tions, was largely done by scholars such as Eric Thompson (1898-1975),

althott^ Oilce ThomasYoung with Egyptian hierogjlyphs) he never believed that

the script recorded a fiiU langu^e. As with Egyptian hieroglyphs, die ornate pic-

torial appearance of the signs convinced scholars that the script could not be

phonetic, despite the existence of an alphabet compiled fi-om native informants

by Bishop Diego de Landa (1524—7'J). A manuscript copy of Landa s alphabet

was first discovered in a Madrid library in 1862, and was die 'Rosetca Stone' of

Mayan, although >b potendal was not realized for many years. It was only in

1952 diat the Russian linguistYuri Knorosov (bom 1922) first ^Ued it as a syl-

labary to read the glyphs as the modern Maya kt^»iage. There has been rapid

progress in decipherment in the past decades, tnost of it in North America. The

script IS now csublishcd as both syllabic and logqgraphic: texts can be read to a

uopy iiyhioa inaiciial
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considerable extent, and the ancient languages of the Classic Maya cities arc sim-

ilar to the modern Cholan languages. The surviving texts include historical as

well as astrcinomical-religious compositions. Among the world's scripts, Mayan

hieroglyphs are perhaps the closest to Eg\'ptian hiertiglyphs in their usage as a

means of elite display and their integration with pictorial representation.

In Egypt, the Carian script is known from inscriptions from the sixth to

fourth centuries BC {fig. 71); the first Carian inscription to be identified in

modern times is at Abu Simbcl, close to the inscription by Greek mercenaries

(see p. 46). The Carians were natives of Caria in Anatolia (south-western Asia

Minor), and arc mentioned as alHes of the Trojans in Homers lluid; they are best

attested in ancient sources as mercenaries ser\'ing in Eg\'pt under Psammetichus

I onwards. Like other Anatolian alph.ibets, the script is based on the Greek alpha-

bet, though not directly. It is now largely deciphered: it comprises forty-five

signs, of which thirt>* or so have been assigned values that are widely accepted.

Despite the existence of bilingual inscriptions with Greek and with hieroglyphic

Eg^'ptian, progress with the language, which belongs to the Indo-European

Ccr
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taiiiily. has been limited since the inscriptions tetid to be vcr>' short, but signifi-

cant adv-anccs arc bcnig made by scholars such as John Ray.

Fig. 72 Mjiure Himppiui «il (2550-l'Xif> ac.).

White btirni «c.intf . cxtavatcd u Mohcnjo-I>iro

The mmI show-i i «u-catlctl unKorii and j iuniUni.

with Jii iincripuoii above in the Indus wript.

H. 4.55 cm. UM OA 1«M7,4-J6.2,

Fig. 7.1 The Phjistm Disk, ride A. From j

fjcsinule: die onginal n in ihe An:h3eolo{;icjil

Museum of Iniklion, Crete.

Several scripts of the ancient world are undeciphercd and may remain so unles.s

further evidence is discovered. The Indus script of the Harappan civilization is

among the best known of these (fig. TZ).'"" It appears around 25IM> bc, perhaps

the result of stimulus diffusion from civilizations to the west, and disappears

(. iy()()-17()0 Bc together with the civilization that paxhiced it. The script was

first identified in 1875. but it remains largely inaccessible, since there are no

known translations of any Indus texts and the civilization had no direct descen-

dants, nor is there any information about the culture's language or texts known

from other sources. Around 400 different signs have been identified, which

suggests that the script may be is logosyllabic. The language may well belong to

the Pravidian family, now represented by many languages in South India such as

Tamil. Uiifortutiateiy. the average length of the surviving texts, about 60% of

which arc inscriptions on seals, is only five signs, although a monumental

inscription has been discovered. As yet, no proposed decipherment has gained

wide acceptance.^ Scholars haw also often guessed values for individual signs

simply on the basis of their similarity in shape with those of other unrelated

writing systems.

Several Aegean scripts have proved more recalcitrant than Linear li, including

Linear A. the Minoan Pictographic script, and the script of the Fhaistos Disk

(fig. 73).^'' The last of these is a clay disk with 242 impressed signs which were

made by fort)'-five different stamps. These fbrt^'-five signs are probably syllabic,

but they are undeciphered. despite many claims to the contrary'. It is possible that

the Phaistos Disk, which may date to 1 700 uc, was not made in Crete, where it

\Kis found, but was brought from elsewhere.

From the other side of the world, the Easier Island script is known from

recitation (rongorongo) boards of the people of Easter Island in the Pacific

Ocean (fig. 74), who had. however, lost the ability to read them by the time

European missionaries noticed the writing. (The script may haw been inspired

Fig. 74 Wooden uhlei with Kon^rDneo

iiHcripcion.The inuripuoii is c.xeiuted xs t

conuiiuotH line ofglyplH turting fioni the Iou'ct

Iclt-Kutd corner lovvitd the right.When the line

n cuiiiplctcd, die ubict i% turned upMdc Jinvii 4iui

(hr inscription continun from left to n^t. Exrry

other line is thus upside down. UM Eihno

I9t)3-I5<).L. II cm.

by the visit of the Spanish in 1770, when a written document of anne.xation was

given to the islanders to sign.) It appears to be a mi.\ed ideographic and phonetic

s^'stem.-*'* Dr Stewn Fischer has recendy proposed a convincing decipherment,

arguing that the rongorongo boanis rcconi creation chants.
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DECIPHERMENT VERSUS CRYPTANALY SI

S

By Whitfield Diffie and Mary Fischer

As a couple made up of an Egyptok^st and a cryptogn^her, it sometimes

appears that we have spent the greater part of our life together explaining the

difference between decipherment and cr\pt.iii...lvsiN.Wc often tind people think-

ing chat our work is very similar; in trucli, altliougli our activities are connected

fay some luiderlpni; principles, in practice they are quitt difierent.Archaeological

decipherment is a linguistic discipline, modern cryptography a mathematical

one.When codebooks were the primaiy means of encryption^ these fields were

closely idatedfhut between the world wars linguists gave way to mathenuticians

in the cr^'ptographic bureaux. Since then encryption has incrcisindy been done

by operations th.u act on individual characters without regard tor liigher-level

coastructs such as words or phrases.

Andent languages were not designed to confuse dieir readers or conceal the

content of the messages diey conveyed. Like die god whose hand Einstein saw

behind the walkings of the natural world, they may be subtle, but they are not

malicious. Human languages are perhaps the most complex {nnduct ofhumanity

and learning one as an adult is alwavs ditlkult. The reason that learning an

ancient language is more ditlicult than learning a nuKlern one is that we must

not only learn the language, we must learn the world it describes. To some

extent, this is true of modem languages as well. Language dasses often try to

teach dieir students to qieak and read about the tlung^ diey will encounter when

visiting places where the language is spoken. If the places also have different

architecture, different clothing, different religions, different customs and different

food from those with which the- studeiiis .nc latniliar, the students will have to

learn many things that are not strictly speaking part of the language. This is part

ofAe reason that it is often easier to learn a language in its nathre land.

There is no way ofgoing to a place where an ancient language is spoken; die

languages and die cultures they represent died hundreds or thoiis.nuls of years

agO-When an ancient language is newly encountered, it is not only the language

but the culture that is unknown. Faced with a pass.ige written on papyru^. on

Stone or on a day tablet, the archaeologist has no way of knowing what was

being written about.The writing may represent commeree or civic administia-

tion or accounting.Then agam, it may be prayer or mydiology or poetry. Even if

the broad cat^ory can be surmised, the message may still be beyond reach.The

archaeologist m.iy not know what goods w t-rc traded, what customs were

enshnneti in law or w hat gods were worshipped. As a result, ancient writings

may keep their secrets indefinitely.

When people in the contemporary world want to communicate privately

by relephone or radio or Internet, they often encrypt their communications -

transform them into a jumbled form from which they hope that eavesdroppers

wiU not be able to recover the original meaning. Attempting to dcfc.ii the ci>des

and ciphers used to conceal information in modern conunimications presents an
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cnrircly ditfcrcnt problem.These systems ,irc less cdinplcx th.in lumi.m l.iiii^uagcs.

At present no one knows how to construct a genuinely artificial Imnian lan-

guage. Languages ofhuman design — from Esperanto to Elvish^ — are invariably

moddled on one or more natural languages. In one famous case, a human lan-

guage was successfiilly used as a military code. The 'Navaho code talkers* were

enlisted as communications officers by the US militar%' in World War n. They

provided secure tactical coniniunications using codes based on Na\.)ho. liut

Navaho is a natural language and the case i!> famous precisely because (his is

lardy feas3>le.

What cryptographic systems lack in subtlety, diey make iqi finr in malice: it is

their purpose to conceal information. Part of this malice is called 'keying*. Even

when two message aa- encrypted in the same 'system' - piece of equipment,

program or codebook - they are generally encrypted in ditferent kevs. Along

with the message, the code clerk enters .1 word 01 phr.ise or .1 striiiu ot r.iiuioni

digits that will control the [Mtu-iii ofciu i y[>non.Thc least change 111 the k.c) will

cause the encrypted tncss.ige to appear entirely difietent. In this respect, crypto-

graphic systems behave m exactly (he same way as locks on doors. Every door in

a building may have the same lock, diat is the same model oflock fixun the same

manufacttuer, yet no two doocs may have the same key and the key to one door

m.iy not open any other.

The act of attempting to understand encrypted messages without the grace of

knowing the keys that were used is called *cryptanaiysis*.TIie woid is f^twendedi-

century origm and was couied to dutinguish die attempt to break codes fiom

the acdvities ofthe 'legitimate receivers' who decipher messages using the apptn-

piiatekeys.

The intent to conce.il ,uui the use of keys mav put the cr\-ptanalysfs at .i dis-

.uivuit.igc hv romp.irisoii with the .ireh.ieologist. but in .iin)ther respect ttu-y ,irc

at a great advantage. Unlike archaeologists, the people who attempt to analyse

encrypted communications know virtually everything about die messages diey

are trying to read - everything except what the messages mean. Cryptanalysts

almost invaridjly know where and when a message was sent. Frequently they

know who sent it and to whom. Typically they know tlie l.ingiuge in which the

message wms written. They may even know iln- eeneral subject matter. All they

lack IS the precise content, but as with the archaeologists, it is the precise content

that must be recovered.A message fiom a client to a stockbroker almost certainly

says 'buy* or 'sell*. A message fiom a field marshal to a general may be either

'anack* or 'retreat*. A message from a plaindfiT to a solicitor may say 'sue* or

'settle*. In each case, which it is makes all the difference.

The context that siirrLUinds contemporary messages pmduces another difter-

ence. In modern cryptanalysis, it is usually clear when the cryptanalysts get it

right. The guiding principle is (hat if a decrypting rule is correct, it will produce

meaningfiil plain text fiom a quantity of cipher text far laiger dian would be

required to describe the rule. If a 'simple' mechanical process produces a

thousand words ofEnglish, German or Russian fiom an intercepted cipher text,
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there can be tio duubc dut the nmsjge was iii the ciplicr text, nut in the tran^k-

tion process.

In die case ofandent languages, tbit is rarely the case.When so Utde is known

ofdie society diat sent the message,judging the correctness (^tfae translation is an

integi.i! p.irt of the traiisLirion process. The deciphered text may look like

gibberish but, in the :ib<;ence of cultural context, there ni.iy be no way of knowing

whether it is, in fact, an accurate rendition. Many decipherments of ancient

scripts, including Chanipollion's, remained hypotheses for considerable periods of

time after they were proposed. An ancient idiglous text describing the afterli&

may allude to geogt^hii; arehitecture and people in a way that makes it difficult

to distingnish it from a text describing a journe\' in the material world.The prob-

lem is compoutuU-d bv du- trrcitiT cotnplexitv of linpiistK de<. ipluTnu-iit. ft is

something done by scholars rather than maclimes. aiu) cver\ Inic ot the text may

be accompanied by an explanation ot the principles that the translator behcvcs

apply. Often an equally compelling set ofreasons can be gma for other choices.

In a fundamental sense, cryptanalysis ofcontemporary communications is easy

by comparison with the decipherment of ancient languages.Viewed in this Ught,

die task of the code maker seems difficult to the point of impossibility, a view

whose validirv' is attested by the manv cryptographic systems that have been

broken by opponents. I'erhaps the most famous of these is the Enigiiia, a German

division-level cryptographic machine.An eady version ofthis system was broken

by Polish ciyptanalysts. Later versions were broken by the British and made an

essential contribution to the Allied victory in \Klbdd ^Xlbr n. In an effi>rt to avoid

this fate, the standard of nnbreakability for more recent systems has been set

verv high.

At the very least, tlie Rosetta Stone allowed the ancient Egyptian written

language to be deciphered fir sooner than it would odierwise have been by

providing equivalent passages of text in both known and unknown languages.

This event, so rare and fortunate in archaeology, is commonpkce in modem

cryptography. A diplomadc communique that is encrypted as it travds 6om die

foreign ministr\- to an embassy will likely be presented to the host government

the following day. The received message will be in plain language and the

redpienls will probably be able to identify the corresponding encrypted message

fiom the traffic ofthe day before. Phced side by side, the two messages provide a

'Rosetta Stone' to attack the cryptographic system being used. Such 'Rosetta

Stones* are common in encrypted conununicadon; dieir ex|doitation is called a

'known-plaintext .irtack'.

At one time this problem was countered by altering the plain text of the

message after it was decrypted - a pracdce that must have done wonders for

the precision of diplomatic lai^piage. Today it is possible to demand that

cryptographic systems must be resistant to known-plaintext attack. No matter

how much corresponding plain text and cipher text an opponent has available,

it must still be impossible to decipher any addidonal text for which the plain

text IS not available.
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Fig. 75 Th< kiii^ oliiTiiit; to lti<; gaik ofwririi^

(Cdm 1928), pi. 107.

It is bt-'caiisc hiini.in laiigiumcs .iro not dosigncd to deceive and beciiKe they

arc not resistant to known-phintcxt attack that the Rosctta Stone provided the

gateway it did into ancient Egyptian writing and culture.

READING ANCIENT WRITING: Tt^WAR DS A DIALOGUE

Civiliz.uion h often l onsidered ^yiionvmous with writinn. but this is not true:

oral culture*, i (II pnnUUf lii^liK 'civih/ed' artet'u ts and societii--, is is sIiovmi h

the Inca empire, wlucii lacked any writing system. Languages change and many

are lost without ever having been recorded in any form. Thus, the native lan-

guages oTrastnania are now all extinct, widiout any significant description ofthem

having been made. Many of the native languages of Australia are undergoing

rapid change and tending; tow irds extinction due to the social position o{ .iho-

ritjines: for example, the Waruiiiungu language is spoken by only a tow hundred

people in the Northern "Fei i itoiy.^" Such extinction also alVccts European

languages: the last native speaker of Manx, the language of the Isle of Man, died

in December 1974.Writing offers an illusory permanence but itsdfchanges, and

the compkadty ofinterpreting written texts is often insufficiendy adcnowle<j^ed.

Even ^miliar and canonical texts change in their meaning for their audience, as

is seen for the modern a-ader in Shakespeare "s 77)( Mcirluiiir ^hi/cc, which is

iiHscap.ihlv allected by the Holocaust.^' All interpretation is appropriation, and

all reading is a dialogue between reader and author.

The Egyptians displayed more swareness of the complexity ofwhat is written

and of the limitations imposed by convendom of interptetation than do many

Egyptologists. In the First Intermediate Period the dittlrciicc between rhetorical

recorck and the realirv they evoked was explicitly acknowledged/"^ Thus, the

funerars' biography tioni the mast.iba of the Overseer of Priests Mi u ii tioni

Dendera («. 2M) m:)^' contains a protesuuon of veracity, itatmg thai his claims

are made: 'in tnidL* these matters are not spoken as an office of the necropolis'.

The 'office ofthe necropolis' is a phrue re&rring to the status ofdie deceased in

the Other\vorld, and impliex that funerary inscriptions could be regarded as a

form of discourse which inherendy contained formulaic, non-truthfiil asseitioiu

of achievement.

A pa.ssage that extols the iiu eiuion of writing expreii^s its uide multivalent

culiuial significance in ancient iigypt, finm administration to uphdding the

cosmic order. It is a capdon to a scene at the top of the east exterior wall ofthe

pronaos of the temple ofHorus at Edfli, carved about a century after the Rosctta

Stone (fig. 73).'*^ King Ptolemy X is offering a palette and a cartouche-shaped
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inkwell to Thoch, Scsluu and seven falcon-hciUed gods, who arc called the

'Utteiances* (ij3jsu>). These deities personify the written word, and are described

u having 'caused memory to begin because they wrote*. The accompanying

caption describes them as foUows:

These m^ty ones created writing in the beginning

in order to establish heaven and earth in their moment

. . . lords ofthe art ofacting exactly,

a mooring post tor those who travel on mud,

craftsmen of knowledge,

leaders of teaching.

nurses ofthe person who £uhions perfect words,

lords ofdie standard, rulers ofaccounts,

M^iose true woik is everydung that ensures the well-being

of the entire l.mJ:

shepherds of the wliole world,

who steer pcrtccdy without tailing into the water,

fulfilling the need ofall that is and all tfaitt is not.

reassuring the hearts ofdie gods, and taking care ofthe established worid,

its watchmen, who watch without sleeping, performing the corvee duties of

the fields,

excellent one^ who bring flie rtilership ofihe l.md.

who reckon the confines ol the lour corners ot the sky,

who provide the otTcnng tables of the great gods,

and the fields ofdie officials,

who guide everyone to thdr share,

judgit^ truthfiilly widiout those bribes on which everyone else relies in their

trade.

The heir speaks with his forefathers,

when they have passed from the heart:

A wonder oftheir excelling fingers,

so that friends can communicate when the sea is between them,

and one man can hear another without seeing him!

The decipherment ofhieroglyphs that was achieved in 1822 is often acclaimed

as the creative act of Egyptology, but such an idendfication obscures the limited

understanding of Egyptian civilization that it allowed. It falsely etiiiates the remains

of a civilization with wntint: ."hI mnorcs the immense nnport.mce of archaeo-

logical dau arid analysis, so utteii underrated in £g)'ptolog>'/' There have also been

too few attempts to integrate the fidl ofdata preserved fiom ancient Egypt

and to produce a muld-dimensional analysis of aspects of Egyptian culture.

Aidiaeological thecMy now foregrounds the individual, drawing on compaiadve

and anthropological approaches to call for a more muld-dimensional inveidgi^

tion of the tangled complexitic-s of human eaqjcrience in practice and theory.

Archaeology involves not just artefacts or the pohdcal explanations tor cultural
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a'lnjiiis, but also the lived experiences of ancient nidividiials, intellectual, sensual

and emodonaL

Ifdecipherment is seen as 'the key' lo ancient ^Qrpt, this also restricts the idea

of interpietiiig tlie past to one of simply cracking a code. Popular imagination

has tended to adopt this idea, which suggests that one can open a window on the

past b\' iisiiit; a single piece ot recondite knowledije.Tliis attitude can he seen in

popul.ir tales such as E.E. Nesh!t"s I'lic Story i]f rin- Ainuki (l'>ltfi), in which cliil-

drcii travel to ancient Eg>'pt, and recently in the tilni Sitii<^iitc (1994), where the

inhabitants of a distant planet still speak ancient Egyptian and can only be

reached diou^ an inscribed and encoded *gate'. Much recent historical Uterary

criticism, however; moves atway fiom the idea of traveOii^ to the past to one of

attempting a dialogue with the past
"

Despite its limitations, the nietaplu>i Lit .1 clrIl- evokes the excitement of inter-

preting the p.ist by implying a discovery of important secrets .nid hidden wonders.

The 'code' of the Egyptian script is cracked, but the divisions between the

modern reader and die ancient culture are as duiaUe as the Rosetta Stone itself;

to paraphrase Thomas Young, the key is turned in the lock, but die door can

never be opened. It is easy to trace with ones fingertips the signs uk ised on tlu-

Stone, hut it is .motlier matter t<i trace tlie minds ih;it composed dK iii.the iiniiJs

that carved dieiii, die muuis nt tlie priests .iiid courtiers who 'orniulated the

Decree, or the minds ot the more ancient authors ot tiie earlier decrees that

influenced the composition ofthe Memphis Decree.The Stone has a dehbeiately

monumental presence, redolent of a united elite ideology, but behind it is a

multitude ofdiverse, competing voices.Tliis is true ofaU historical arte&cts, none

of which can be entirely comprehended: as the gteat French Acadcmicicnne

Marguerite Yourcenar remarked, 'historians propose systems of the past that are

too complete, scries of causes and etfects too exact and too clear, ever to have

been entirely true'/^

Since any ctMnmunication between contemporaries ftot to &ce b rarely com-

plete and unniistaken - a dieme ofmuch written Uterature fiom Tke Tak ojfSitmhe

(e. 1S50 BC) to rum:.: i \n I8K1) and beyond - it is dearly impossible to read an

ancient text sucl) as tlie Rosetta Stone with the eves, spirit and responses of the

ancients, let alone .1 text pmduceti two iIuhis.hk! ve.irs cmHilt 111 a culture that was

even more ditterenl trom our own than that of the Alexandrian court. Neverthe-

less, one can attempt a certain reconstruction; the ancients and the modern reader

share a common human condition. As 'the precious life blood of a master spirit,

embalmed and trcasua-d up',^" texts have a presence as vivid as any nuiminy and

can assist in the archaeological resurrection of a culture and of its individual lives.

The di I :plii. I rneiU of tlie Fgs pti.ni scripts is not a single event that occurretH

in 1822, ulieu a code was cracked, but is a continuous process that is repeated at

every reading of a text or arte^t. Such study is the closest one can come to

speaking with the dead. Like any act of reading, it is a process of dialogue.The

decipherment of the Rosctu Stone and of ancient Egypt is a dialogue that has

scarcely begun.
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Hri^ht, Vie HUUi HWiuK System. 125-33.

esp. 125-30.

33 See. e.g.,S.DL Houston. Aeudiii^fAr Ant:

.\/.j)w Glyphs (London. 1 9S9): Michael Coe.

Bteakiiyi the Maya Code (NewYork. 1992);

M.J. Marci,'Maya and other Metoametican

scripts', in Daniels and Bright (edt). Tile

li;-r/./'. IIViiiiiv .*;,.,r,»i<, 172-82

34 Sec. e.g.,J. ICiy, 'An approach to the

Carian script'. Kadmos 20 (1981). 150-62:

'The Carian Script', ProceeJitii;.' c>,' tin-

Camlmdge Plultkgiad Society 208, n.s. 28

(1982), 77-90: P. Swiggen andW.Jennign.

'The Anatolian .ilpliabets'. in Daniels and

Bright, Vie Horid's H'ruiiig Sysums, 281-7.

op. 285-6.

35 A.Parpola.*The Indus icripif, in Daoids

and UriLiht. 77i( nt'<rf<*i irnrmi; SiMemr, 165-9.

36 A. Parpola, Deciplierit^ the hubu Script

(Cambridge. 1994).

37 See.e.g..Chadwick,'UnearB'.178-«2.

19(1-4: E.L I?fii!iett,-Aei;e.ui scripts', in P.T.

DanicU and Bright, 7}ir lli>rU!s l\ hting

Systemt. 125-33, esp. 132-3.

Mi See. e.g.. M.\. .Marci. 'RongommgO of

Easter IsLiiid', Daniels ami Bright, The

[Ibrlds ll'ririjiji Systaiis. 185-8; S.R. Fischer,

Ri>iigon>ngo:Tbt Easter bkai Script (Oxfeid,

1997).
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39 Espennto ums oik- ot several nineteenth-

century attempci to create an intemotiaiiul

liivcnvcr iti rh^- w.ikc ofdie dccUnc of Latiii

as a scholarly touguc.As expreswd in the

sound ofiti name. Esperanto leaned heavily

on the Roni.iiu f l.ingu.ige'.. Other eflfbrts

include Latin-I>a:ie«l liuerhiigua and the

GermantcVbbptik.Thc Elvish languages

which .ippcar III J. R.R.Tolkien's fictional

works, miduding The Lord ofthe Riup

(London. 1954-5) are modelled on\(Ush

andFinniih.

40 SeeJ.Siinpson.'W!uiinuiiigu l AiKtralian

- Puna-NyungMO't in A. Spencer and A.M.

Zwicky (ed^, Utt Hmtt»^ ofMerj^uhgy

(Oxfiml, 199^.707-36.

41 S'. i- r' l r\ iinple,J,L.Halio,Sfidiko;wkmf;

77i<' .\/.ri/ui</; I rnto (Oxfiud, 1993), 1-83;

A. SinfieM. CtOitmil PfKiks: Qunr RMtKug

(London. 1994), 1-20.

42 L. Cioulon.'Veracitc et rhctoriquc dans

les autuhiographies egyptiennes de b
Premiere Periode Intermediaiie', BIR40 97

(1W). KW-3H.

43 Sec H. Fischer, Daidera iu die Tiiitd

Mittetmium B.C. Q^lewYork. 1968). 136-53;

CMi l-loi k>, from the nust.ib.i .ire now in the

Uritish Museum: r.A 12(>*>.iiKi I2fi4

44 E. Chassinai, Lc lempit d'Ud/oii iv (Cairo,

1929). 389-91 : study and translation: P.

1 h,iin,"l )cs iis.i!.;i-'. ili- recntiire:

rctlcxiom d'un savant cgj-pticn', CdE 72

(1997), 10-15.

45 E,9.B.Kenip,*In the shadow comets:

.in,h,u»oloi:\' ill Firvpt' .\iilhuM,''iiifal Rerituf

jrom CMnbmigci.2 (ly«4). 19-28; D.

O'Cofmor.'Anrient Egypt: E|{yptological

and anthiopologtc.il pirspcuivov'.m Lusiig.

Egfpt«losy andAtitlimih-'Ui^y. \ .\-2A.

46 J. Hawthorn, Cumiiiig I^usagcs: \'m>

Hisltridsm, CMbimtf AtacTifllism md ACoiariffii

i» Ccmiemporar)' Liremry Debate (LcHidon and

NewYork. I996).75-81.

47 Mhtmia d'Hadtkn (1951).in Oemm
mmmu^ (Ptou. 1982).302-3.

\'A
I .Vliltdii. .4nM/Ms;iV/iii:,4 SfHrili i'/ A/r /i>/;/f

Milunijbr llw Lihcily tUc L 'nlnrof d I'nnling,

to the Airffdmmr^En^md Q.oiidoa, 1644).
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APPENDIX

THL DtMO l ie TEXT

OF THE MEMPHIS DECR.EE

ON THE ROSETTA STONE
A IRANSLATION BY R.S.SIMPSON

Rcviiied version finm R.S. Simpson, DemotU Gmmmar in the PtoUmaU Sacerdoud Decrees (Oxford, 1996), 259-71.

[Year 9, Xandikos day 4|. which is equivalent to the Egypt-

ian month, iccond month ot IVrct, day 18. ot the King

'The Youth w ho has appeared as King in the place of his

Fariier', the Lord of the Uraei 'Whose might is great, who

has estab&lieii Bfypt, causing it to proqier, whose heart is

beneficial before the gods% (the One) Who is over his

Enemy 'Who has caused the life of the people to prosper,

the Lord of the Ye.irs ofJubilee like I't.ih-Tei>eti. King like

Pre", (tile King of the Upper Districts andj the Lower

Districts "The Son of the Father-loving Gods, whom Ptah

has chosen, to whom Pie has given victory, the Living

Image ofAmun', the Son of Pie 'Ptolemy, living forever,

beloved of Ptah, the Manifest God whose excellence is

tine", son of Ptolemy and Arsinoe. the Father-loving Gods,

(and) the Priest of Alexander and the Saviour (UhIs .ind

|tlie Diothcr-aiid-Sister Gods and the) Beneficent [Gods)

and the Father-loving Gods and King Ptolemy, the

Manifest God whose excellence is fine, Aetos son of

Aetos; while Pyrrha dau^ter of Philinos was Prize-bearer

before Beaniice the Benefirent, while Areia daughter of

Diogenes w.is |Hasket|-bearer |before Arsijnoe the

Brother-loving, and while Eia'iie daughter of Ptolemy was

Priestess ofArsinoe the Father-loving: on this day, a decree

of die mr-/n priests and the hm-mr priests, and the priests

who enter the sanctuary to perform clothing rituals for the

gods, and the scribes of the divine book and the scribes of

the House of Life, and the odier priests who have come

from die temples ofEgypt [to Memphis on) the festival of

the Reception of the Rulership bv King Ptolemy, living

forever, beloved of Ptah, the Manitest God whose excel-

lence is fim^ fiom his &diei; who have assembled in the

temple ofMemphis, and who have said:

Whereas King Ptdemy; living forever, the Manifest God

whose excellence is fine, son of Kiiii! ProU-niy (and

Queen) Arsinoe, the Fadier-loving Gods, is wont to do

many favotirs for die tmnples of £g>'pt and for all dtoie

who are subject to his kingship, he being a gpd, the son of

a god and a goddess, and beit^ like Hmis son of Isis and

Osiris, who protects his fatlier Osiris, and his heart being

betiefti em concerning (he gods, since lie has given much

money and much gram to the temples of Egypt, [he

havmg undertaken great expenses) in order to create peace

in Egypt and to establish die temples, and havii^ lewaided

all the forces that are subject to his rulership; and of the

revenues and taxes that were in force in Egypt he had

reduced some on"; had renounced them completely, in

order to cause the army and all the other people to be

prosperous in his time as [king; the arrearjs which were

due to the King fiom the people who aie in Egypt and all

diose who are subject to his kingshift, and (which)

amounted to a large total, he renoum ed: tlie people who

were in prison and those against whom there had been

charges tor a long time, he released; he ordered conccrnit^
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the cnc^o\vlllL•nt^ ot the gods, and the money .ind the gr.un

that are given a<> allowances to their [tcmplcsj each year,

and the shares that bdong to die gods fiom the vinejaids,

the otchaids, and all the rest of die property which they

possessed under bis &ther, that tliey should remain in their

possesion; moreover, he ordered conccrniiii; the priests

th.u thev should not p.n iheir tax oti hefoimiii; priests

above wliat they used to pay up to Year 1 under his tather;

he released die people [who hold] the offices of the tem-

ples fiom the voyage diey used to make to die Residence

ofAlexander each year; he ordered that no rower should

be impre«ed into service: h.' rvnounced the two-thirds

share tif the fine hiieii that iiseil to be made in tlie temples

for the Treasury, he hritiginj; mto its (correct] state ever\'-

diing that had abandoned its (proper) condition for a long

time, and taking all care to have done in a correct manner

what is customarily done for the gods, likewise causing

justice to be done for the people in accordance with what

Th(uh tlie Tw ice-great did: moreover, he ordered concerii-

iiiL; thi>se u hi> will return I'rom the fiLxlititiu; men and the

resit ot the people who had t;one astray {lit. been on otlier

ways) in the distuibance diat had occurred in Egypt that

[they] should [be returned] to their homes, and dieir pos-

sessions should be n»tored to them; and he took all care to

send (t'oot)soldicrs, horsemen, and ships against those who

came by the shore and by the sea to make an attack on

£g>'p(; he spent a great amount ui money and grain against

diese (enemies), in order to ensure that the temples and

die people who were in Egypt should be secure; he went

to the fortress of ^3h [which had] been fortified by the

rebels with all kinds of work, there being mm li gear and

all kinds of equipment within it: he enclosed that fortress

with a wall and a dyke(?) around {In. outside) it, because ot

the rebels who were inside it, who had already done much

harm to Egypt, and abandoned the way of die commands

ofthe King and the commands [ofdie god)s;he earned the

canals which supplied water to that fortress to be dammed

ofT, although the previous kings ctxiltl not have done like-

wise, and luucl) iiioiie) was expended on them; he

assigned a force of footsoldiers and horsemen to the

mouths ofthose canals, in order to watch over them and to

protea them, because of the [risii^ of the water, which

\v,'^ 41.11 111 Year 8, while those ciiuiK supply water to

much land and are very deep; the King took that fortress

by storm m a short tiine: he overcame the rebels who were

within it, and slaughtered thcni in accordance with what

Pre and Horns son of Isis did to those who had rebelled

against tfaem in those places in the B^inning; (as for) tlie

rebels who had gathered armies and led them to disturb

the nonies. harming the temples and abaiKk>ning the way

ot" the King nid his tather, ilie gods let iiim overcome

them at Memphis during the festival of the Reception of

die Rtdership which he did fiom his father, and he had

them slain on die wood; he remitted die arrears that were

due to die King from the temples up to Year 9, and

amounted to a large total ofmoney and grain; likewise the

value of the fine linen that \v.is due from the temples from

what IS made for the Treasur\; and the ventication fecs(?)

of what had been made up to that onie; moreover, he

ordered concerning the artd>a ofwheat per aroura ofland,

which used to be coDected fiom the fields of the endow-

ment, and likewise tor the wine per aroura of land from

the vineyards ot the gods' endowments: he renounced

them; he diil ni.in\' tavours tor Apis .iiid Mne\is. .ind the

other sacred aminals that are honoured in tgypt, more

than what those who were before him used to do, he

being devoted to dieb aflfairs at aU dmes, and giving what

is required for their burials, although it is great and splen-

did, and providing what is dcdicatcd(?) in their temples

when festivals are celebrated and burnt otTerings made

before (hem, .ind the rest of the things which it is futing to

do; the honours which are due to the ten4>les and the

other honours ofEgypt he caused to be established in their

proper) condition in accordance with the law; he gave

much gold, silver, grain, and other items for the Place of

Apis: he had it adorned with new \v<irk as very tine wtirk:

he had new temples, sanctuaries, and altars set up tor the

gods, and caused others to a.ssume their (proper) condition,

he having the heart of a beneficent god concerning the

gods and enquiring after the honours of the temples, in

order to renew them in his time as king in the manner that

is fitting: antl the gods have given liim in return tor these

things strength, victory, success'?), prosperin. health, and all

the {sic) other favours, hi^ kingship being established under

him and his descendants forever:

With gpod fortune! It has seemed fittii^ to the priests of

all the temples of Egypt, as to the honours which are due
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to King I'tolcniy, living toicvci. tiic Manifest God wliosc

excellence is fine, in the temples, and diose which ate due

to the Father-loving Gods, who brought him into beii^

and chose which are due to the Beneficent Gods, who

brought into being those who brought him into being, and

those which are due to the Brotlier-;iiid-Sister Clods, who

brouglu into being those wlio brouglit them into being,

and diose which are due to the Saviour Gods, the ances-

tors of his ancestors, to increase them; and that a statue

should be set up for King Ptolemy, living forever, die Man-

ifest God whose excellence is fine - which should be

called 'I'tolemv who h.is protected the Bright Land", the

nieaning of wliith is 'Ptolemy who has preserved tg>pt" -

together with a statue for the local god, giving him a scim-

itar of victory, in each temple, in the public part of the

temple, diey being made in the manner ofEgyptian woik;

and the priests should pay service to the statues in each

temple three times .1 d.n. .uiil ihcv should lay down s.u red

objcccs before them and do tor them the rest ot'the things

that It IS normal to do. in accortl,mce with wiiai is done for

the other gods on the fi»tivals, the processions, and the

named (hoU)days: and there should be produced a cult

imag? Ssr King Ptolemy, die Manifest God whose excel-

lence is fine, son of Ptolemy and Queen Arsinoe, the

Father-loving Cods, together with the f>)V) shritie in each

temple, and it should be installed in the sanctuary with the

other shrines; and when the great fi»ttvals occut; on which

the gods are taken in procession, the shrine ofthe Manifest

God whose exceUence is fine should be taken in pnoces-

sion with them: and in order that the shrine may be recog-

nized, now and in the rest ot the times that are to come,

ten royal diadems ot gold should be added - there being

one uxaeus on them each, like what is normally done for

the gold diadems - on top of the shrine, instead of the

uraei that are upon the test ofthe shrines; and the dtouUe

crown should be in die centre ofthe diadems, because it is

tlie one with whioh the Kins; was crowned in the temple

of Memphis, when there was being done for him what is

normally done at die Reception of the Rulerdiip; and

there should be placed on the upper side of (the) square<?)

which is outside the diadems, and opposite the gold

diadem diat is described above, a papyrus plant and a

'sedge' plant: and a uraeus should be placed on a basket

with a 'sedge' under it on the right of the side on top of

the shrine, and a uraeus with a basket under it should be

placed on a papyrus on the left, the meaning of vdiich is

'The King who has iOumined Upper and Lower Egypt*;

and whereas fourth month ofShcmu, last day, on which is

held the birthday of the King, has been established already

.IS a pmcession festival in the temples, likewise second

month of I'eret, day 17, on which are pertormed for him

the ceremonies of the Reception of the Rulership - the

beginning ofdie good diings that have happened to every-

one: die birth ofdie King, living forever, and his recepdon

of the rulership let these days, the 17th and the last,

become festivals each month in all the temples ot Egypt;

and there should be perlbriiied burnt otfenngs, libations,

and the rest of the things (hat are normally done on the

other festivals, on both festivak each month; and what is

ofiered in sacrifice(?) shoidd be distributed as a surplus(^

Co the people who serve in the temple: and a procession

festi\.il siuiuld be held in the tempk-s and ilu- whole of

Hi:\pt tt>i King I'tolemv, living forever, the Manitcst Clod

whose excellence is tine, each year, from first month of

Akhet, day 1 , for five days, with gjiriands being worn, burnt

o&ringi and libations being peifiwmed, and the rest of the

things that it is fitting to do; and the priests who axe in

each of the temples ofEgypt should be cilled 'The Priests

of the Manifest God whose excellence is line" in addition

to the other priestly titles, and they should write it on

every document, and diey diould write the priesthood of

die Manifest God whose ex^ence is fine on dieir ring»

and they should engrave it on them: ind 11 sliould be made

possible for the private persons also who will (so) wish, to

produce the likeness ot the shrine ot the Manifest God

whose cxceUence is tine, which is (discussed) above, and to

keep it in dieir homes and hold the fintivals and the pro-

cessions which are described above, each year, so that it

may become known that the inhabitants of Egypt pay

honour to the Manifest God whose excellence is fine in

accordance with what is normally done;

and the decree should be written on a stela of hard stone,

in sacred writing; doctnnent writing, and Greek writing,

and it diould be set up in the first-class temples, the

second-class temples and the third-class temples, next to

die statue of die King, living forever.
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GLOSSARY

The fint ofthe ihicc te»am ofdie

HgxiMun civil ealMider.ilie

'ulunditian'.

A type ofwriting tyiKin that

records consonintswd vowck.

bicotuonantal sigD

A Mgn wricing two comananti.

bilingual

A It \t u'rinen in two bngMgiet.

Uicript

A text wrinen in two impci.

carlouclie

An elongaied skm ngn cnclining

royal namei,symbolic ofthe kinglk

power enatding (stat) the world,

md » pfolectfve emblem.

colophon

Text at the end of j nunuscript

copy, often naming th< rapyiK.

A short pan ofan utterance in

which obstruction to the air stream

it created in the vocal tract,

cimcifortn

Tfpt of SI I « itii Mt:iis ioiMfMisini;

wedge-shaped lines, originally

written on mud taUet*.uMd 10

wriie a range oflaiigujgex,

including Alclodian and Sumerian.

dt'txioiic

I he highly cursive Egypoan script

and the language wrilMn ia dds

script.

dcterminativ*

A M.-n iiuik.itniK ihelodealclaataf

a word in Egyptian.

Dual King

A lidc^ltenDy iKifai|»'lle tiftiw

Reed, He ofdie Bee*, which refers

to twio asfH-cti of iIk- kin.cliip tli-u

wvrtr pjin-ii wiili Uppe'r arki I iiuvr

tp-pi. so th.ii It IS oltcn rcnJi-rc

J

'Kii^ ofUpper and Lower Egypt*.

It intndiiciH the luyal pienomcn

Golden Horut

Tlir chinl eUrinimt of thi^ nn-;il

titulary; it it&ts to the kii^ as the

trnunpliaAt god {"loinit.

A eunhc veiaiMi ofthe

hieroglyphic xript, deopied to be

written by p«m.

A ilgn ofthe ancient Ei^-ptian

writing icript,cainprtsuig pictorial

imagci.

Papynii, fidlowKd by a name or

The fint dement ofthe nrfil tiiutny.

.Kvljjinini: tbe Vine as die loyalgpii

HouM of Life

The temple leriptorium.

Ideogram

A sign recordini; i ccncrpt or idea.

Ipetxut

Thf temple ofAniuii at Kariuk..

ligature

Two or mote ngnjoined (ogetber.

A i^pi that Mooedt the meaiiiiigbyt

not the pranunciatian ofa

word/'iiiorpheitie.

lagMjrllabary

A type ofwritiiig cyRcm whose

tigm Ncofd wotdi. and lome of

\vhi>se signs .ire also used for the

plionctit (and not u-tiuiiiis ) value.

An ahbneviaiiaa for'May he live, be

pftwpenras, and beakhyl'- an

tmiK-.ition ofwell-being Ibr

superiors. espcciall>' the king -

uTitteti .iftiT n.iiiu-s It i\ p.irlly a

grapluc couvciitian.aud was

ptobaMy newr tead out lotid.

maitaba

( Ar.ibic Ihmk h'l A tenii for a tvpe

of liiiiili \Mili .1 Mip<T>tiui ture

ccwinbliiiy Arabic iiiud-lKick

nomardi
Tiie }pivemor ofa 'nome'.one of

the tom-tu-ci pnwinccs ofEgypt.

ortbogropby

The itandardized spcDiiig ofwoidi

.in. I I.

oitracon

A flake oflimestone or pottery used

at a ooiweniem, and often

dbpotaUe, writing nriaee.

I. PbrtaMe mtfiKe on which to

grind pigmcnta and eye-paint, ofixn

cerniKMiial; 2, Scribal implemeni,

usu.illy cotnbining pen-cue and

inkwells.

The second season of the Egyptian

dvil cakndar.'winter',

A term tlenpiaiii^ the physical

peiMA ofthe king ur ofa god;

often conventioiially icndeicd

'majesty'.

A iiiininul sound of^leech.

phonogram
A s%n dial reooidt a aoimd.

recto

I \k 'fnmt (it ,1 [Mpvr iis sliect or toll

luiili luiimitiul fibii-s uppenaoil)

md of a writing boanL

rubric

Phrase nr panagS ofa manMCript

which a wrinen in aed ink.

««nM>
A .oil . I >'>iiK' tluinber in Egyptian

liuuubj toniln.

A >igp reooaAng mtwhigt ladiet

than ipedCc amnKb or 1

A fimetary ttanette placed

in the tomb to act at a

substitute of the deceased for

labour-duty ui tlie other worid.

odicn ctMnmcmoiaAivB.

The ihiad aeiaoa ofthe Egypdan

civil calendw'nimmcr'

SOIt«rilMIMl-god

A dtfe tifdie kingt pic&eiiig die

nonian (binh nam^.and aUudiag to

bit divine Hneage.

A type ofwritingtynem whoie

iieooid syDaUci.

The Egyplalagicai pitKoa t>r

copying an imcriptian or cuniw

text into modem wwtiona ofthe

hieR>t;lypliis' sigiia.

tmuUtaratioin

The Egyptological proceis of

uanaferringa text fiotn the

Egyptian scripts into a modilied

version ofthe mman alphabet.

A sign iccoithiig thice oonsonami.

An epithet inferring tojndgenent

after death, thus indicatiiig the

person at 'deceased*.

TWo Ladies

rhs- p.itri-in ^inlil:' -
-^ .1* I Vp^'f" -ind

I.itsssT Ei^spt.ssllo .ippcjr vtll lllc

ni\-.il vii.iii(.'f!i: :i fxt^mI lille.

inootludiig the second elcmem of

die titulary

TWo Lands

Egypt: the (trips ofland on either

fide ofthe Nile, the two halves of

•Iv rr.,

uuicoMsonaiilal sign

A sign lecoiding a wigle ctwuonaiit.

An iniagr ofa serpent worn on die

aoysl btoss. .1 pn>tiMi%v to

strike down the king's eiicuucs.

A (abnost always) led dot placed in

hifianc sciEtB to uithcate the end tif

a metrical liiw ofvcite.

The 'hack'ofa papyiw diect or loU

(widi vertical fibies uppennai^, and

ofawriiiiig board.

A ihott part ofan titteianoe in

which no obstruction to dK air

weam it created in the vocal tract.

An imcribed and/or decoiaiive

ablet.
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CHRONOLOGY
All dat« before U>4 tu .ir«r approximate; tlic i lm>ii<iUnrv' follows

J. Bjiiies and J, Malck, ,-lf/.is ofAncienl HtD^pi (Oxford, !•>«(»).

Predynastic Period, tollovvcd by (Kh I>>iujt>' 45f«)-2920 Kainesidc Period 1307-1070

Early IXiuuic IVriod 2920-2575 t9th Dynasty 1307-1196

1st Dytiaity 292(>-2770 20th Dynasty 1196-1070

2nd Dyiuity 2770-2649 ThM liuerniediate Period 1070-712

3rd 1 >yi>aity 2649-2375 21st Dynasty 1070-945

Old Kin(;doiii 2575-2134 22nd Dynasty 945-712

4th l>yiiasty 2575-2465 23rd Dynasty 828-712

Sth Dynjsty 2465-2323 24th Dynasty 724-712

6th Dynasty 2323-2150 25th I>ynasty 770-712

7th/8th Dynasty 215(^-2134 Late IVriod 712-332

Pint Intermediate IVriod 2134-2040 25th Dynasty (all Egypt) 712-657

9th/l(>th Dniasty 2134-2040 26th Dynasty 664-525

1 Ifll Dynasty- 2134-2040 27th (Persian) Dynasty 525-404

Middle Kingdom 2040-1640 28th I>ynasty 404-3W

Uth Dyiiosiy (all ^-pt) 2040-1991 29th Dynasty 399-380

12th Dyiuuty 1991-1783 30th Dynasty 380-343

1 3th Dynasty 1783-aftcr 1640 Second Persian IVriod 343-332

Second Intermediate Period 1640-1532 Grcco-Ronian IVriod 332 iic-Ai> 395

I4th-lfith Dynasties 1640-1532 Macedonian Dynasty 332-3CW Bc

17th I>ynasty 1640-1550 Ptolemaic Dynasty 3(14-311 nc

New Kingdom 155{>-1070 Ronun IVriod Ml ttc-M) 395

18th Dynasty 1554M307 Coptic Period AD 395-639
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8l.y/.87. 8H-'y2. 15<i. I64.2IJI;

abnnrin.il hnTJHic' '>K. W: on

atiiphori **i VJ^cm brick 14W:

buunm hand 'W.filliprjphif 'W:

tKliotu] litt-rj(uti- I fi2: trnflito 152:

leilfn I hi I- on intmion 'Jti. M. 15H.

I1iL p1.28: «k:II lifi. m^un viw

44; on writing-boarxJ 1 4K

HiiKki.RcvJ Edvvjfd lL-»l-2

llivack.l>.iviJiJ

Hum« I4\ Uai, 1H4-5 iil

Horapollo IS-I<> ttl

Ilnriru. >tfl>^ 2£

Horinin. appmiiicc L51i

llnrm Ji2

Hutid'cr. I'lpvrui iiL di

Hnntc-run Mu«<*uni. GLicgow 22

Huuhiiijoii.juhn H 21

Huv.^utuc I.M. Hi
Hu>x>i.Jr>n NtioUs i5

In iin« 7M.(t2.IM.'M. 125. 12b.

Ihi, tomb of i li-is

ibis 35.01

idcngr.ini< .^2. .S*. IHS. lHh.2lH

linholcp 74. L12

Inci ciiipirr liii

India litL L2L Uili

liuU^-Euixipcin 17.46.47. IBS. Uffl

ll>du^ script IJ£>.LS£

Incna, vnbc 4^. J6ti

Incny. Nlirinc-McU 126. 126

InlK-riluu. tomb t ?4

/w>rmii(,'ii \<(Ame»>nkithl, Jht. on

utlrjcoii iilL Ii£

Imd.wcb Wi-I.W>

1«5 75j liKi. lift, 122. lajt temple of

12^1M.pl.-»

Itrt, toitib oTUfl

luy. hcjrt-icanb Li2. LIS

Jonc«.S>rWiUi4in 17.

Jungc, Friedrich 48-9, ^2.55

Kabbsh), tmiplr IM
K.irn.ik: lOiuei I2S2. L2ii 121. IM.

/U. I.V^7. Hit,m «cb ftLiSi

£i:ifn)pU- ofAtiiun-Kc <iZ

KVi»)r (text) ISO. 1S2. LLi

Kh.icnuinrn 155.

Khjv. lunL'Tiiy pjpvTui ILL

Khinim, Min-gnd Jf?

Khfiuni-Rr Ii2

Kirrhcr,.Ath.injnuv 1ft. 411

KiKmmi^.Yuti liiii

Kiio\>*>*. Ot'te IHS. I ft >

know ii-pbiniL-xc JtLatk l!i2=i.

Kobcr. Alice U5
Kom el-Hnn. «fb 2li

Kuthiio im
Kythera 79

bbcU (iTOry)2i2i.i<

el-Lj)iun 127.177

toiu-nrt, Mtchebn);e 211

Ijlhia. Bnhop I.>li'|^i dt' Ilki

I jif IVriod fti AJ, 2'i4: tigiirf 17.^:

loin jj^rcrinrin '>(*-•»; jrjb Sit

tcrihil pilrtte l.W vrip«\ KH: ueb

W;«.-xolca2

later Egxptun (language: le.\ts) 47-8

23

Latin I7.47.SS IH4

LchAniin, amnvhirad IH4

Lcpiim, l.'jrl Richard i^pl.jj

lener* 12.21. llJi IJjO, l£[i

ecdcMlttic-J li^ lyiHeqaiiakht Bi

I.c\antine cmier Jtil

LiiK-ai A 122

Liiii-ii U 185-<>. ISl

Ihr ljumy <<l ihr liyt ff Hanii 22

literacy IiS. ]2L li3

lo.ni .igrremcnt, deinotic 98-9, SUi

loon vwids <>2, UU
lo^ngramt^ S7-K. 52.&i 67-8.

2iai . ai. 1li 1IL ISLL 2aJ . Mavan

I8f>: stY j|sit ideograms

Louvre 2iL funerary »teb^
I iivian hieroglyphs and bngM^se 1 80.

L£i

Luxor, temple ni 1^

Maat. godden 2U

Macedonia, I'lolenuic dynaH>' 28

magical ic.\t» ai.iia2.2L M. I^L

Uli lis. Iftion brK-k UJi, US

el-Maharaqa. ftinerary steb I£X

.Mahw ia. «cb 67. &7

.Vlalqata. iile\ troin Anienhntcp Ills

palate UW. /r)S;pLl9

Man\ lji)|;ua^e J*il

Marcel,Jean-jnieph 2U

ma«aba 1 17. 1 29. |9.->. 2<ll

M.iyan hlen^rl" 14. 186. (XT, Uaj

MeUinct cl-Faiyuin (Shc<lci). temple

to Scihek IJb

Mesliiiet Habu: p.)I.Ke complex H'K:

leinple 2L lilU

Mcdutn. loinb US.

Meir. site of 21

MeiiiphiN 22; creation iiiyl}i 138:

H l) (>rbine\ 168. f*»: Sahidic

Uiii9iaj^ lU^steb of Huriraa 22.

ff, temple of I'tahdl

Menipluk Decree 2S 2h. 28. ^-.Vi.

I9S. I'»t-Jiil)

Mnwu. AKbllah-Jaci]ue« 22.U , 22

Mcienptah L^ionibof 154

Meren . nustaba liH

Merelalen, l*riiitv*\ 1 4

1

M«irc. palette of LLI

Meioe empire U
Mefoitic script I8ft-1. IHt

Mers'puh. statue

Mcvipoiamu 72. 73: cuneiform U, 5b

metal, plaque (wridng tablet) 143 147.

Ul
Middle Egyptian (language: texts) 12.

48. 49. 4». S<). S4-S. If. 56, .S9, 78,

K.%. 1 .V^: on briek l4K: on hnmre

titting lifi.pl LS."" cortiiis 7S.7K:

l>reani book 1 .55: funerary texts 94.

121. 112. lii. laii; funerary spell*

1.39. liftihvmni 84.91. 125. 1.S2:

Kr»i}'l t52:ulTering formula (litu^')

77. 151. 163: poem 167; on srrilul

palette 146; on ilatui^N 83. IJlt. 12i.

on iteU 84. 112, l22i """h i hapel

127' iriMtisf l^^on wriang-boaivl

LilS

MuUle Kingdom 49. 61. 2114:

houiKbty sieU l62: coHin 7S:

decenninanyes fii 1- 1 . 1 14; tigurine

172: hymns 159. KV/iiji 152:

mutilation 1 40: onam,auieon 93:

pap>ii 21, l7f.-7: pendant U>7:

poem 63;KTipti and signs 57. 5S.

52.21. 22.aa.fia;shak«i Ui:siaiues

66.911. pl.9: slfb 60-I.76. 811. 1 19.

J5l. lii. /feS. H Hiteiiiple lintel

1 1 8: temple relief usurped 142:

tombs tl.2l!. 128. pl.23. vase UA

Minuan I'lctcsgraphic script 1 89

Mohen^s-l>art>, seal UiS.

Monte I'incio, obelisk 15, Li

Mnnnihocep. temple of22. 112

Copyr
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Muntu in Mntunud \M

iiiominKiiul an and texts 1 14-2«>.

U>2. 17'>-Wi

Mm. ^ikIJcx jy

mut]Litum: o*" bi«m]{Kphi I'll). IjU ; of

sutun 1211

Nij; HAmni;icli, Gnoitic Libnry 15

Nipjian I'tTiod IM
Nap<i|con 17. 2ii. .^A. U

Naqida II PcfiodlLliS

N.iUiT.ifi*' lipim and 'Naiicntif'

lii;u(i- 17.A /7<: <ifLi til

Naun.ikhtc. will ol IS', f '7

Njvaho L'cxW tilken Uil

Ni-ar Ea>I 14 7? 7^ 17')

Nfbanicn, lonih >h4|>cl painringi 1 15»

Ni'Ctailcrbu 1^ *ktc'la ijZ

Nft'criikirv K.ik.ii. King 22. S2

NfUTtnaat. tiHiib ot" 1 ^
N<-tcriiti Lil

iK-u-MuUllf bi^poaii if\K 4'> Vt.m..

lZ-2I.LU_li.liZ.LL:

Nfimi'tcmkhcm. mu-riptKim I7X

Ncwhcrrv. IVro- F J4

Nfw (iir Latf) Eu^'ptun (Un^uaj^L-.

tcxw 42,^2. ii ali. I4H I.4.

KiS: Ictlcn JM; litiurv- li^i

152. lia. llifl.'Mi«tclLu>y- 113

New Kiilj^loiit 4V. j<i4: iniphnra 25.

bn>n7c (itnng UW; "tunny «gns'2i.

(C»trm V2: hcart-nrarah I .V/:

mM.nbcd brt(.k I4M. iuiih: atone

]S2;plu]liw J2i^'r'l^al equipment

5(j, 145, UlL I4H-'J. St ribo IJiL

l.Vi. 144. lSll.pl.:<.:sfriptt and

Uffts 'i<^7 ii.5^ 22, >W-'). UMiun

125. l.Ah-'. liliMclae &1.

Lili; tenipJc inwnption 22,nlis HiK:

timib i hapcl 1 22: lnnib< I stmw

car Hi

Nunkhpep>. tomb LIU

Nunkhrc, talxr door panel 117. 1 f ?

Ntkhct(L-k. •.tribe %UIue oi"L22. 121

Nikhettka.*ta(ue 122

cl-Nobaira Jii

Nubia lai mi
Nub TJu. %u-li il

obelisks 15, /i. 16, 12^; Outkcs J3-».

Old Coptk liiL 1112

tlld llpptian 47. 49

Old Kini;duni 4«,49,52,2L22>2[L

2<M: dt'iric^ 1.^2; t-rnm l.iit:

iiionutiienul intL-riptiom 1 14. 1 16.

117:pap\Ti nual huriah Uth

scripts and mats ->7. 88, .gif. 8'l.

IJa. tontb (wncn is tctibo (untul

stani*») 127. 1J»

l>motU' bn^uage 47

onoina>(i<a IteviH.I 2.'M

tltf ( )ruuitjttii<»t *V . I«ir;ii';iii'pr 61—2, dl

oneiiuiioii irt iext* >7. I IV

Onrri 16 7t 78 Kl 1<<) 14ft 1K8r

tnuminilicition oTIittZitnmh of

wtrai M LLi L5£», f .^7.2'H: wnli

atieiidaiiLc ir);i>ter 164 ^^Coptii:

text inS. ISiS; with 'Umin' »ipis' 26.

»<i: grammatH al 1 1 Hi. with

K< ?«>'r 152. / '^. with a iccne of sex

171. 171, ITif IHfol'SwuIw 167.

l/>7 pi ?K- 77ir /it/fniitiiw i?^'

Lia. lii

»Av iit'r\hip in.irk\ ill

( >xyrh\ni hu> ji, UiZ

paU cs 12. 1118

I'ali-Mini: llti

palettes JX >tf <•'»'• wibiil pa>c«et

PjJntyrene Id

pap>ti iia2.£Li»2i lii iZitiof

Am 1411, ;jt>: Arabic Ili2: ai amulet

1.^8. IfH-. tofie^ of text* U>2; t'optn-

1114 104 cuniw M.'ript aiLdaiiuged

or crated 14H; doodle* 171: 1'uncrarv

41. 162, 166, IM, 16'>-7(>: Creek

lii2;hicratii. ictipt on ii^lid.

tlliiMiated 171, HLi'l.2!LMctoitiL-

curwvr I S< i: repair p.uche* 1 5<):

koiiian IVnnd 8L, j^'; ]an» Sipi

UH fi.Vnimi lillenilrdmr KlKld

!>!'. ?f):Turin Strike UiZ

l*jp>rm Abu Sir. temple recoriis 82,

P.ipyniv lUldwin U'5. Ihi

l*jp>tUNC:iH-»tet Ueatty 155. Lil

l'.ip>-ru» l)'«.>rbiney 168, IM
I'apyrus Hood 61-2. ti

I'jpyruv I jmiii): l.V^. If f, I.So

Hapytus Loiidoii/Lcidcn (magkal)

H'l. m
l*ap>TU» Ramevwrum ij

I'apwuv Raniesscuni ii (liyinnt to

Siibekl sil, VI

(•apvTut Sallier II 42;pl.a

Papyru« Salt 82i> (ritual tc«) HI>-7. S2

Pater.Tro»»«urd' Mela g^Si 4i

pendini. Senutnrct II in'. /«7: pl.LI

IVrnrpolis 12

IVr\ian' lan[^i.i^e 17: perindt 47. 2il4

IV»diu|x-r. HTibal statue 131. If I

I'elrlmrni'bkliem, leitor-pnest 15

IVtne. F liiidcis li^i UlL '81-2

Muiuns Ihsk 18V, UUi

phallm, w>ti«- 173. 17.

i

I'hilae: Ciatc otUadrian 122. IJg^

oKluk iL=L JJ.ELL»leU 38.PI.4:

[eni|^c of bis laiLpls i and Z;

temple* IV, 17V

I'liiliMiiatliean Society il.ii

I'hoenifiaii >* tipt li. IK.%-4. i£d.

phonetic Mjai* (spelUrig) i2.i5.i2. 52.

5V.68. IHA

phoniiKraiiu 511.52. lli

pht>nnl<^\ ph(miito|nc.i] \'alue !>l . 52.

55. aS

pH'torial vrript 14. 15. 16. 47. t<>.6.A.

66 73 75 88 K'>

pKiiire writiiic (plaogmphs) IJ-14. (J.

pijciiiciit jtrinder and stone 146. i4rt

i'isin.King Uil

Viyt. Kiiij! 22

pLi4{ues stv tilo

Plounut L5

lluiarch 28.ti3

l^ilotsky, Mant jaeoh J2

puttc-ry 2± LL'iiiL iL2L UJL

I'redynastic IVriod and Oth Dynasty

~.V74. 1117. 2114

priestly s»ript (ji.2J.aa.iia

priests {lettoi pricMs) 28. 2V. .V>. VI

.

vv,iii2

pm«o-( Coptic script HU. lUi

I'fulu-Sinaiiic Ktipt LL 18I-? IH2.

I8.VpI..M

ISamnietichm I 2L 1 14, Iti8

pscu>ki-liierut;lyphs li.

Huh.Kod6Li7JSl

(•tjhhntcp, vificr Li2

tWeinaic IVnnd (IKnasjyj 28. .34. 47.

<V. SV.71H<^7 'W. Tl»). IHI. H2.

iUiidecree* 22

I'luliiiiy III 12

Ptolemy IV I'hilispator 23

PtolciiiyV 25,28,2v,iL14i£Jtil

I'tolcnivVl I'hilomeiiir. Mela 28: pi.

4

PtolmiyVIII EucrKCfics II H
Ptolemy IX 21

Ptoleiin X 125=1

Pylos 185. 186

px-ramidion 125. 126. Lil

Qamir, riles Iront palace ol'Se<>' 1 list

Qeilherlillepshef, scribe 138, JJS,

I54-<| liil.pl.J2

Quriia. Iijcure of cat 64—5.H

Raincwide Rrriod 52, 1 32. 2i>4: dcitKs

1 32. 1 .33 I .VI: illustrated pap\Tus 171.

pl.2V; letters 1611: mtnca V6,La2. 158,

164. 167. 171: papyri 133. 1 (.5

168: scribal rxilette 1 4<>: scribei 155.

156. 158. 152. Hit Mitnt tramtixed

with knives IjO, Htl; lurues 8^. L2i

134; «eU 67,84, 13V; temple

mscriptiun TV; tiles Uyh tomb 22

Rjnisc-> II iiUi, Si. I IL Hiking

Use ot' Mt: temple inscription 7V, TV;

tenipic inscriptiini usutised hy 142.

Ul
Ratiisc-N III. temple iMiUles USL HW,

Raiinn IV: iiiicription 127- tomb 5U

el-Rashnj iRosetU) 8.2Ui2t

Ra\viiiis«}ii. Henry 12

nrbiwes: lof^i|!rams >8:trlHB Kaiuct

Reiiaisvance 15. Ui

RciieKencK (tiiierary stela 76. ?tf: p|.lU

RcmcncKshabri liLtll

remsj^rade hieni^iyphs 5Z» liL

Ronun period 1 5. .34. 47. I7V

denionc 22. I'H- /»!: metal |^i]ue

li2. tli papsri 41.81 «

/

Rome.obctisk in Vxaii Mim-rva Uj;

obelisk on Monte I'mcio \ Ll

Rnntiomnps inscriptions i8V. Iat

Rosetia Stone \». lV-25 54 7i>-l.

IUZ.I!12.l2Lpl liappcarancY £L
24. 25: slecipherment ol"3J-41;

di-nnwic script 2it. 25. 2f.. 2'». .3n. 31.

^2 t- ^ 4V 54 IVK-21H)

dis»-overy l'>-2it; Creek vript 2ri.

22,25,26.22.32.31,^4, i2.4Ji.2J;

hieroglyphic scripts 22.^ 25.211.

?> 311 31-2 34 17 38 4<i 41-2 4').

5<>-l
. 51; original context ?5-\l . 7i

nri)nn.ii shape 25-<>: ortlwYraphic

pun 80; painted texts on sides 23.

2 >: as stcU 2il. 25-6. 2i^. 28-V. 3ih

tliiii section 2i

nwal texts 2LZL 1 15. 1 12. 1 12. U2.

162. IW>, names 16-17

myal usurp.itioii ot nissnuments 140.

LL!

satn:d scripts 15.71.81. 178:

iconocraphy J 15

Sacy. liamn AJ. Silv'estrc de 22. 31..3.3.

4t>.l»4

Sahidic dialeci UiJ, Uil

Sais2«»;plJ»

Sallier, Pran^ois 12. ll!2

Salt, Henry .Vl. .^V. 122

SalTOlini.l:l'.C; 12

Sanskrit 17. .»

Saqqara: door panel t'lnni inasiaba of

Niankhrv 1 17. Li^^l'K^t^'^ at

nccropolts 173. Losvci liaboon

Ciallen, fXjf; pamri 63. 16H: stela

lioin Monastery ot Apa Jetemias

»)>: Step Pvr.iniid.(:Tatrilo V2, tile

Vi, VJ; Niaiikhpcpy 14(1;

tomb nrlicf 1 Ifi. pl.2ll
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Sirittin II Ml
SiVic. Rivd AiiliibalJ Hi-m\ IM
vjutH \"ryptin:r.iphtc' W>. >f6.

bfiirl-ti'jrah i>f luy I V> > t»

Js priii];itit UjL »)7.pl_l7

Schcnkcl.Wolligjn); al. 52

wnbal cquipini'nt <lut) 1^7. QL
I4V-1)

wribal paknn aiL Ui LIL ILL lii

144. 14r fJv I4<.. Ui.

appn-ntn CT 150, iil lii ISB.Ml
31 IVii fl-Mixiiiu ISVdl:

cducjiinn .inJ ernm I ^1 1-2; tcrihjl

«jiu<.» L£i. 1^1 L!/.iomb

n'.ill-p.iinnn); 144. 144 pl.26

»»nilpct>rV tTul pifcp I lit. LUl

Si-K-klictJicb,McLi Itil

Sclxkhoiip. tomb L21L >.?»:pl.2.'>

Scxiitul InUTint^lijce IVrioJ SX. ><t4-

iljy (iisirt- 122, 122

Semitic l.in):u.ij;cs .ind icripct 47. S2.

Scociiimii au. 152

Sciuicr. t'uiic|jr\ ML-b I !*> LtM

Scnwtwrct ll.pci)d.inl "i~ 107: pi 17

Scnwtnnt IN hft. pl.'h U'tiipk*

liKtriplioii I4!!. 1A2

Si'ipnn ;>h ZA

St-nbi( t-l'Kluiiiin, Siiui: \phiii.\ IKI

/«.'. pi .^1 ; «il« 4iu1 alur lii IM

Si Jui. pMdi-v. Lii Lli Lll. LLi
m

Srchr. Kutt 12

Set>' I: icmpli; aU. liittiln 6ani

piljcr It Qaiitir lijSiiioinb ^~ 77

Srt>- II ±2. IftK^ cjitoMchc on tile KW.

\c\u.iljrv anil %t*\n.i] iiwitjii IftM-?^

SfviTjrth. (^>u»t:ivu% H
Shahakii Suiiic UH
»l»bli: ol'Qciilicfkl)q».l»cl'L5ii, U£

pl.27: ci4 RcnM-nch Ui. lil

illtrl sipi 125. HL.

Slu'liuu'. jbbiH 111? 1114

shniK'-iii'b of Inrny 126. X2fi

Shu. );ikI SL=2

Sioux HrYanktonai

Siiuth.J(>M;ph.Jr il

Sobck hviiuis t» V>:tfinplc to L1&

SiH'H'ty orAntiquorit'v. Loitiiuii 22

spK'c-filU*r 1112

^pl^lnx ISI-2. tJt-'.pl.JI

^1JllU-^ (ili.b.ib<joii €)|TIhk1i I .VI. I »4:

rcbui ll'^ u-nhal 122. Ul. LLL lH
1 W-7 lii li2 with

(sidophofom) Hi UL tiL L21!.

jA.^srr Mte Amaihntep, priest:

Amciuiicv; Hu> . Met spcjh;

NitHfttt'k; Vilwmn'f.Tcti

Aiiiciiiiiklii 152. li£ buuntUry

Ih2. tiiCirijn inwnption U£
Coptic icripl Iiii;*Cixr»wx>rJ' »tcla

of l*a«rT H4 JLJ;ciir*iw MrixHtic

uripi fXr;(i4'nii{yntm l<X>. WO,

tniiii Siiui UJ. fAVof Hct>ii 151.

LLLiillHoiiuj •£l22."(Im'(

hi 1-1 Al^iiLuacj] trxb UiLol'

Rcncficiifb Zi. pl UL 'o Scnitcf

II'). //iwxual rnodh £6^

»hrinc-«cl.) oflncnv 1 2<» 12ft. on or

with »i4tiicv 114 125. /25: ot'Tinnvt

tii,M <»5 Tjni» J2: «v dbii Rowtta

Slunc

Step K\T4niid of Djoscf.dic Irom 2J.

2i

Moiic C4T\vnt Hi

Strieker, tirunn iU

Sudan UaUlU
vun-giid S1.S4.m
*yll.ibic orthogtaph>' 22i

Sycum
SVTUC Ul

77ii-Wf tfSiHuhe liL (il I'»5:pI.28

/Jjr /jfi- ii'lhr (uw Brnfiiru IMJ,. IM
Tuiiivl. luncrarii' >ti-la iii. &i.faS

T.inct«. fortin 2iL 'If: pl.lA=15

|jiui:%tclj i2;Si4^l Llt< fil

'Tailonitinim bcm' IK4. 1M4

Tjuiuiiia 1^
laxn^iiiK 511

Thf Imlnuui'H iifAmfmuklit, on

<Htr;icon 158. I

Th li-^uhinj! <>l'Km/t Amrni'nthiU 12.

I77.pl.x

Tcbtuiii^ Mp^ lift Ii3

It'll liaita (Uubattn): teniple

iti«.iipli<jnv 22.72.LS2. tiltiJc lUS

Ifll cl-Yahmliya, tilc» t'nini pilaic of

K.inivcs III lllU

ccniplc wmpturu 71 M, M '»! 152

tcmpl« LL 22. JSi2 1 . 22. 132i cl<»cd

122. J«>fr finiim llfii.door lintcl

Hi liSifijjuratnx- wrilinK SI;

gooiis recorded in p.»p>Tti^ Hy. H9:

gralTui fruin Oeir cl-IUliri 'J2.22.

l^.l^Grcco-Roiiun 12;inw:ripiiom

ZL Z2.22.P' lJ.>««rprd U2. 142,

Mrniphit Decn-c 2'^ Ji». lunK sionc

of Har^hepnit Iji tiip^l"" Uili

K.tiptv lS.aLa!S.»utue*ii£Ll2i

L22.LiLtexrv J2.1M

Tcii.-.tJiuc 121L L21J.LL1

texnio liSi. HI vuiivr. u'illi label '>7.

HI

Thebes: %i>rine 172 J 22; letters finin

Tjuoy Hat utttacoii 'JSi, Si. 12L

tT^pjpxTi 91. 101. tol. LLL

l.iS: M:ribes and vTih.iI eqiiipnu-nt

LLL m. 145. N.t. Llti. /^6.pl.2fi:

statue ol'Amenhotep Wfonibs gi.

'44 l^«x>tl\e textile with label

*J7. 97: wxioden wntinn hcaid

l4)t-'>. 149: ur jl.v Aniennies. Ibi;

liicnv; luy, K.irii.ik: Nebanicn;

ReiietM'neb;TjiK'tjj

Third Inlennediate IVriiid 4». 5il «).

2lii;coliiii olT.iiK-tJi TJL IS.

pl.l4— l5;hineTar\' papyrus lt>*>-70.

/ItthiciJtu (.1-2. /.r.)r»: scribal

stjtuf 1^ LLl

DiDmpsnn, F.nc ISL

Tliotli. i;ud of wrioiit! .tS.M
,
H2.

n.^. I W. I4.V 14^.. 148. IKK. I')4:as

baboon LSn. 132. Ui LIL LLL LLL

Uil

tiles: Amn Step I\r4inid of l)j«ser ^.V

aLglaied pbquc* IOB-^<. Uii. 102,

pl.l<<

Tjatviy. scribe I >- 1 . lii

comb chapels llLinscripiion at Deii

el-Uersha 7t>, 76, pi, 1 1 : of Nehamen

LLL LLl LlipU 21=2; n-lK-f fixMii

SJsnara Uh. li^ pl.2ii

tombs IL 22. HO, 114-15. 127. LiL

l5 V->. I57: bticks 14K:

eniertainnu-ni lyrics l(>2; fipirines

122..«talTm 22. lilLmusleU L2li.

lii liJt papyri (Utiil: Ramses IV

5lLof Scbekhotcp 12SL i2S. pl.2J.

of Seey 1 2Z1 22. 12^ textile trom

2Lw»ll-p»uminB of scribes 144

pi.26; Mr m.ist.ib,i

traitsl,itinns Su

tramhtention j ] , 52. 54 71

treatises lii2

Crue^f-'VOH'e 2i2il2

Tukh (Nubil . iisi-s-stalT lioin irinpir of

Si-ih I -is. pi 24

Turner. (Liter Major tJen.)

Tomkyns Hilixnsse 21.22

Tuthinosis III 17J. cartsniche I2'i.

L2It'P<x^tKal ttria'

Ukhhotep, pottery s-ase 2i. 24.

tuucomuiunial si^iis Sll. S2. 5K. S'>. tifi.

(i7 7.V 1 10. iiO 117. 2112

Valley of the Kinp .s7. <Kt. 77. 77.

pi. 12; tombs 15.V 154

v isi-s lLSIi.21. 12L LU- 1Xl5

VeniTK. Muhacl IK5->.

Vycwhl, WeriK-r 55

Wad Ban Naija haiV sund IH<>;pl3()

Waltari. Mika U>I

Waiburlon.WtUiam. bishop of

( iloucesier l£i

U'lrtummpi Un|;iu)cc Uii

usa>-st4iri3«,pl.24

Wenemdiamen I yy. Litt

Weston. Revsl Steplien 22

White .Monastery llU

Wilkins.>n,jnhn Ciaidner^ JikJ

uxsnien, lilericy 122

»x>rdpl.iv .VL^ I .•><. L5h

ssxsrlemen's rejoKer IM. Ihl

vsritin);, origins 7

ssntini^-board. ssxjudcn 14< 148-9,

US.

writing boot. model, scribes 143. m-

vyiiiiiij; tablet, bronze 14.^. 147. L£2

Yanktoiui (Sioux) Winter Count 13.

Li

VaxchiUn, bntel panel ISl

Vounn-Tlioiius 211 1-2. >2. .^.W.




